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Prompted by an increasing awareness of the influence of human activity on
the chemistry of the global troposphere, a panel was formed to (1) assess the
requirement for a global study of the chemistry of the troposphere; (2)
develop a scientific strategy for a comprehensive plan taking into account the
existing and projected programs of the government; (3) assess the requirements
of a global study in terms of theoretical knowledge, numerical modeling,
instrumentation, observing platforms, ground-level observational techniques,
and other related needs; and (4) outline the appropriate sequence and
coordination required to achieve the most effective utilization of available
resources.
Part I of this report presents a coordinated national blueprint for
scientific investigations of biogeochemical cycles in the global troposphere.
Part 11 presents much of the background information of the present knowledge
and gaps in the understanding of tropospheric chemical cycles and processes
from which the proposed program was developed.	 Review papers in Part II
discuss the sources, transport, transformation, and removal of trace species
in the troposphere; the role of modeling in understanding tropospheric
chemical processes; tropospheric chemical cycles; and instrumentation
development needs. 	 An instrument andlatform surv-e	 is presented. 
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Foreword
As the world approaches the threshold of the twenty-first century, higher levels of understand-
ing of the physical environment are becoming attainable and more necessary. Just as science and
technology have permitted world human population to grow and life expectancy to increase
through modern industry and agriculture, so they permit more rigorous investigations into how
the earth's planetary life support system works. Prudent management will become imperative if
the general health and stability of human life on this planet are to be assured. Effective manage-
ment will require a good understanding of the complex physical, chemical, and biological proc-
esses in that system that enables it to combine solar radiant energy with the cycling of chemical
nutrients through the biosphere to sustain plant, animal, and human life.
The important role of chemical and physical processes in the troposphcr° in the planetary life
support system has been brought into sharp focus in recent years not only by research discoveries,
but also by a disturbing, recurring sequence of problem identification and response, e.g., impacts
ofsmogon health, of acid rain on lakes, fo-ests, and agriculture, of increasing carbon dioxide and
other trace gases on climate, and of chemicals moving upward through the troposphere to the
stratosphere. It has become clear that the troposphere is an integral component of the planetary
life support system—receiving, transporting, transforming, and depositing substances that either,
contribute to the efficiency of the system or deleteriously perturb it. Yet relatively little effort has
been expended on obtaining a fundamental understanding of the global troposphere and its
dynamical behavior and cycles. Perturbations can be expected to increase in frequency and
variety during the next several decades, and their significant economic impact will grow. Because
the atmosphere is a moving and restless continuum enveloping the planet, the issues are interna-
tional; since physical, chemical, and biological processes are inextricably intertwined, the effort to
understand them must be interdisciplinary.
Accordingly, it was timely that a panel of atmospheric chemists and meteorologists be convened
Preceding page blank °"
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FOREWORD
to develop the conceptual framework and propose a scientific strategy for a study of the chemistry
ofthe global troposphere. Rapid advances in the theoretical understanding ofchernical reactions
in the troposphere, field-measurement capabilities, laboratory techniques, data handling, and
numerical modeling capacities strongly support the conviction that a coordinated international
effort can lead, before the end of the century, to the kind of understanding that would provide the
predictive capability necessary to anticipate the impact on the planetary ecosystem ofconscious or
inadvertent changes in the chemistry of the lower atmosphere.
The institutional framework for such a study exists in the International Council of Scientific
Unions. Atmospheric scientists in the United States and around the world are enthusiastic. Now
is a propitious time to act.
The panelists have presented a challenging but tractable scientific endeavor, with highly
attractive societal benefits. It might well constitute an important element of an international
programdedicau:d to understanding the behavior of the geosphere and biosphere as an integrated
system.
'PHOBIAS F. b1ALONE, Chairman
Board on Atmospheric Sciences and Climate
Preface
Prompted by an increasing awareness of the influence of human activity on the chemistry of the
global troposphere, a meeting of 10 atmospheric chemists and meteorologists was held at the
National Center for Atmospheric Research in the springof 1981. Ina letter report to the National
Science Foundation (NSF) following this meeting, this group called for the development of a
comprehensive plan fora coordinated study of tropospheric chemistry on a global scale. They also
recognized the complexities of tropospheric biogeochemical cycles and the difficulties in predict-
ing tropospheric responses to both natural and anthropogenic perturbations but expressed confi-
dence that the necessary research is feasible. In response, the NSF asked the National Research
Council to form a Panel on Global Tropospheric Chemistry. This panel was formed by the NRC's
Committee on Atmospheric Sciences (now the Board on Atmospheric Sciences and Climate)
duringthe summerof 1982; the panel's work has been supported by the NSF and by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.
The panel was given the following charge.
1. assess the requirement fora global study of the chemistry ofthe troposphere;
2. develop a scientific strategy for a comprehensive plan taking into account the existing and
projected programs of the government;
3. assess the requirements of a global study in terms of theoretical knowledge, numerical
modeling, Instrumentation, observing platforms, ground-level observational techniques, and
other related needs; and
4. outline the appropriate sequence and coordination required to achieve the most effective
utilization of available resources.
The entice panel held meetings at Kingston, Rhode Island, in September 1982; at Santa
Monica, California, in December 1982; and at Boulder. Colorado, in .April 1983. Subgroups of
ix
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PREFACE
the panel met at other times. During these meetings a scientific framework was developed for the
proposed program based on the fundamental processes controlling biogeochemical cycles in the
troposphere: sources, transport, transformations, and removal.
Efforts were made to keep both the U.S. and the international atmospheric chemistry commu-
nity aware of the panel's deliberations, and comments and suggestions from this community were
solicited. Many thoughtful and helpful responses were received and used by the panel in prepar-
ing its report.
Chapters 1 through 4 (Part I) of this report present the details of the rationale and framework
for the proposed, Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program. The overall program includes intensive
field, laboratory, and modeling investigations in four areas: biological sources for tropospheric
constituents, global distribution and long-range transport of trace species, fast-photochemic:'
cycles and transformations, and wet and dry removal processes. Instrument and platform devel-
opment requirements are assessed, and the need for strong international cooperation is stressed.
Chapters 5 through 9 (Part II) present the background information from which the proposed
program was developed. Brief reviews are given of current understanding and gaps in knowledge
concerning sources, transport, transformation, and removal of trace species in the troposphere.
Reviews of the primary chemical cycles in the troposphere and the role of modeling in under-
standing tropospheric chemical processes are presented along with. community surveys and
reviews ofcurrently available chemical instrumentation techniques used in atmospheric studies as
well as aircraft, ship, and spaceborne sampling platforms. Current research programs in tropo-
spheric chemistry in the United States are also reviewed in an appendix.
Development of this program was a joint effort involving every panel member. Without this
cooperative involvement, it would not have been possible to complete this task. The panel
expresses its gratitude to a number of individuals who contributed time, effort, and enthusiasm to
the development of this report. The panel thanks Dieter Ehhalt, William Chameides, and Dan
Albritton for their detailed reviews of early sections of the report, and the anonymous National
Research Council reviewers of this report for their constructive criticism and suggestions. Robert
Charlson, Paul Crutzen, Leonard Newman, Frank Allario, and Roger Tanner contributed
significantly to the panel's efforts through participation in some panel or subpanel meetings or
extensive discussions with panel members.
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PACTION
Executive Summary
The lower atmosphere, or troposphere, is that part of
the atmosphere in closest contact with the earth's sur-
face. The weather phenomena that are experienced
daily are manifestations of tropospheric processes, and
many chemicals, both natural and synthetic, pow
through the troposphere. These substances undergo
chemical transformations as they travel. They are even-
tually removed from the troposphere by rain or by up-
take at the earth's surface (often by vegetation) or by
upward transport into the overlying stratosphere. Be-
cause humans and much of the biosphere reside and
respire in the lower troposphere, chemical processes and
cycles in this region ar.: s critical component of the atmo-
sphere-ocean-soil life support system of the planet.
Much of the current understanding of the earth's
troposphere has arisen from a decade or more of inten-
sive investigation of urban air pollution, the chemistry
of the stratosphere, and the physics of the climate and
from some exploratory studies of the nonurban tropo-
sphere. Yet, fundamental questions remain unanswered
about the basic state and dynamical response patterns of
the global tropospheric chemical system. Considering
the state of this science and the importance of the ques-
tions, we believe the time has arrived to initiate a major
international research program aimed at understanding
the fundamental processes that control the chemical
composition and cycles of the global troposphere and
how these processes and properties affect the physical
behavior of the atmosphere. Highly skilled individuals
and instrumentation are available to begin the research.
Accordingly, we recommend that the United States
assume a major role in initiating a comprehensive
investigation of the chemistry of the global tropo-
sphere.
The long-term goals of this Global Tropospheric
CAemistry Program should be as follows:
1. To understand the basic chemical cycles in the
troposphere through field investigations, theory
aided' by numerical modeling, andlaboratory studies.
2. To predict tropospheric responses to perturba-
tions, both natural and human-induced, of these cy-
cles.
3. To provide the information required for the
maintenance and effective future management of the
atmospheric component of the global life support sys-
tem.
The chemical composition of the unperturbed tropo-
sphere is dynamically balanced; it is controlled to a large
extent by the terrestrial and marine biosphere. Indeed,
the present tropospheric composition could not persist
in the absence of biological activity. The interaction is
bidirectional, however. The productivity of the bio-
sphere is dependent upon the troposphere for oxygen
and carbon dioxide, for the fixation and transport of
nutrients such as nitrogen and sulfur and other trace
Preceding page blank
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species, and for the maintenance of a stable climate and
solar radiation environment.
Changes in tropospheric composition induced by hu-
man activity can alter this balance over a range of spatial
and temporal scales. This realization has stimulated an
explosive growth in interest in the atmosphere as an
integrated chemical system. It is now known that such
changes can be relatively long lasting and that they may
have serious consequences for the overall function of the
planetary life support system, including food produc-
tion, the quality of air and water, the integrity of the
natural biosphere, the global chemical cycles essential to
life, and the stability of terrestrial climate.
Impacts can be subtle. Release of synthetic chloro-
fluorocarbon gases can alter the abundance of halogens
in the stratosphere, leading to an enhanced rate of re-
moval for ozone and, consequently, to greater fluxes of
ultraviolet radiation at the planetary surface. A slow,
long-term buildup of trace gases that absorb infrared
radiation can significantly alter the earth's climate, lead
to a change in the water cycle, and result in a shift in the
photochemistry of the lower atmosphere that can affect
the biogeochemical cycling of nutrient elements. There
are also relatively direct effects of concern. Emission of
nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons in urban areas can
have immediate and readily observable effects on ambi-
ent levels of ozone, with potentially deleterious conse-
quences for agriculture and the health of local popula-
tions. The release of sulfur and nitrogen oxides by
combustion and industrial processes can lead to in-
creased deposition of acidifying substances on ecologi-
cally sensitive regions and the formation of climatically
significant aerosol particles.
Some human activities have already had a dramatic
impact on certain chemical cycles in the troposphere. As
a consequence of the combustion of fossil fuel and bio-
mass burning, nitrogen oxides are introduced into the
global troposphere at rates believed to exceed produc-
tion rates in the natural environment. A similar conclu-
sion holds for sulfur, primarily because of the combus-
tion of sulfur-rich fuels and the smelting of ores. The
manufacture of chemical fertilizers, agricultural prac-
tices, and changes in land use may significantly alter the
production of long-lived tropospheric and stratospheric
gases such as carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous ox-
ide. Concentrations of these radiatively active gases are
already increasing at a disturbing rate on a global scale.
The capability for observing these changes has out-
stripped the ability of scientists to understand their
causes and to evaluate their impact. Estimating the ex-
tent and effects of pollution on the natural global envi-
ronment, including the stratosphere, is difficult, if not
impossible, in the absence of a comprehensive under-
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standing that embraces the entire hierarchy of impor-
tant chemical cycles in the global troposphere.
Historically, the atmospheric chemistry community
has operated by responding to crises. Examples include
acid precipitation with its regional and hemispheric
scale impacts; unexpected disturbances to the strato-
spheric ozone layer resulting from ground-level emis-
sions of several trace gases; and the potential effects of
several trace gases, including carbon dioxide, on the
earth's climate. Time and money have not been avail-
able for the development of the systematic measurement
and modeling programs required to anticipate possible
future perturbations of the global troposphere and to
respond knowledgeably to such events when they occur.
If tropospheric chemical cycles are to be understood and
a predictive capability is to be attained, a long-term
commitment must be made to the development of com-
prehensive models of the global tropospheric chemical
system. This in turn requires coordinated research
efforts aimed at attaining a thorough understanding
of the fundamental processes controlling global tro-
pospheric biogeochemical cycles. These processes in-
clude the input of trace species into the troposphere,
their long-range transport and distribution, their
chemical transformations, and their removal from the
troposphere. For these reasons we recommend that
major research efforts in the Global Wopospheric
Chemistry Program be undertaken with the following
specific scientific objectives:
1. To evaluate biological sources of chemical sub-
stances in the troposphere. Primary emphasis should
be placed on investigations of temperate and tropical
forests and grasslands, intensely cultivated areas,
coastal waters and salt marshes, open ocean regions,
tundra regions, and biomass burning.
2. To determine the global distribution of tropo-
spheric trace gases and aerosol particles and to assess
relevant physical properties. This program calls for
field measurements and analyses coordinated with the
development and validation of tropospheric chemical
transport models, the development of a regional and
global data base for key species in chemical cycles, and
the continuation and improvement of existing monitor-
ing programs for the accurate measurement of long-
term trends in environmentally important trace gases
and aerosol particles.
3. To test photochemical theory through field and
laboratory investigations of photochemically driven
transformation processes. Particularly important tests
will be investigations over tropical oceans and rain for-
ests with additional studies in midlatitudes.
4. To investigate wet and dry removal processes for
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trace gases and aerosol particles. Research should be
directed not only toward evaluating chemical fluxes to
land and water surfaces, but also toward a fundamental
understanding of aqueous-phase reaction mechanisms
and scavenging processes.
5. To develop global tropospheric chemistry sys-
tems models (TCSMs) and the critical submodels re-
quired for the successful appSfcati!on of TCSMs. A
wide range of models of individual processes important
for tropospheric chemistry as well as comprehensive
global models that include the most important chemical
and meteorological processes must be developed. Mod-
eling and laboratory and field studies are necessarily
symbiotic; progress in each area is dependent upon con-
tributions from the others.
Projects to pursue these objectives should be initiated
immediately. They should proceed simultaneously
throughout the development of the proposed Global Tro-
pospheric Chemistry Program,
The Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program would build
on the significant insights already achieved through pre-
liminary studies of global tropospheric chemistry, re-
search on urban and regional air pollution, and on the
last decade of studies of the stratosphere. Many well-
posed questions are to be found in the numerous subtle
interactions that couple the atmosphere to the global
biosphere. The proposed program would contribute to a
better understanding of the functioning of the natural
troposphere and how its chemistry affects its physical
behavior. The program would also allow a more com-
prehensive assessment of the impact of human activities
on the global environment. Furthermore, it would pro-
vide knowledge that would enable mankind to use the
resources of the planet in a manner that is most efficient
and least disruptive to the harmony of nature and that is
considerate of the long-term interests of life on earth,
To attain these objectives, sensitive instrumentation
will be required for the measurement ofchemical species
in the remote troposphere. Much of this instrumenta-
tion is available now, and recent advances in instrumen-
tation technology convince us that the additional re-
quired instrumentation can be developed. We rec-
ommend that a vigorous program of instrument de-
velopment, testing, and intercalibration be under-
taken immediately and that it be continued through-
out the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program.
The Global Tropospheric Chemislry Program will also re-
quire the continuing commitment of laboratory chemi-
cal kineticists and the further development of laboratory
systems for investigation of the mechanisms and kinetics
of gas- and liquid-phase reactions. We recommend that
an increased effort be initiated on laboratory studies
of the rates and pathways of fundamental chemical
reactions in tropospheric chemical systems.
The Global Tropospheric Chemisly Program should be
international in scope. It must engage the resources and
commitment of not just the national, but also the inter-
national scientific and political communities. We rec-
ommend that the United States play a major role in a
cooperative effort with other countries to attract these
resources and that it do so with confidence that the
international community is both ready and willing to
join in this initiative.
Currently available manpower in atmospheric chem-
istry is adequate to initiate this program, but manpower
requirements are a concern over the longer term. A
number of major U.S. and European universities have
begun to intensify their graduate programs in atmo-
spheric chemistry. To assure that higrjy trained person-
nel are available to conduct later portions of the Global
Tropospheric Chemistry Program, we recommend that a
manpower survey for atmospheric chemistry be con-
ducted through an appropriate scientific group. This
survey should be cognizant of existing channels from the
basic physical and life sciences into atmospheric chemis-
try. Organizations that could be of assistance in such a
survey include the Americas. Chemical Society, the
American Geophysical Union, the American Meteoro-
logical Society, and the University Corporation for At-
mospheric Research.
The long-term vitality of tropospheric chemistry re-
search and graduate education depends to alarge degree
on the undirected research of individuals—research that
does not always result in immediate applied results.
Strong support for the high-quality research of individ-
ual investigators at academic institutions must be main-
tained.
Although several federal agencies are now conduct-
ing and supporting research that addresses various as-
pects of global troposphericchemistry, their current pro-
grams are not adequate to achieve the goals of the
recommended Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program. Fed-
eral support is currently focused on urban or regional
problems, such as air pollution or acid rain, or on ques-
tions related to climate, such as carbon dioxide buildup.
Nevertheless, many of the research tasks encompassed
by existing programs will contribute substantially to the
goals of the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program and can
read ily serve as a strong foundation for it. We estimate
that the current size of the federal program in areas
recommended by our panel is $10-20 million per year.
We believe that the recommended program could be
launched with the addition of an increment of approxi-
mately the same level in FY 1986. This increase would
enable planning and exploratory observations to begin
for the major field-oriented research programs and
would support initial new thrusts in model development
and chemical instrumentation. This funding would also
be used for the improvement and required modifica-
tions of the necessary field platforms for the Global Tropo-
spheric Chemistry 111rogram, particularly research aircraft,
ships, and ground-based platforms. It will also be neces-
sary to develop some instrumentation for the meteoro-
logical measurements that are required for the chemis-
try field programs.
This budgetary augmentation should be sustained in
subsequent years, and substantial additional incre-
ments will be required as the extensive field experiments
get underway. Although a detailed cost analysis is not
feasible at this time, we estimate that the annual funding
required to conduct the U.S. component of a fully oper-
ational Global Tropospheric Chemistry Ptogram will be in the
tens of millions of dollars for a period of a decade or
more.
We recommend that an appropriate U.S. scientific
organization exercise general scientific oversight of
the U.S. component of the Global Tropospheric Chem-
istryProgram. This group should also be responsible for
providing interaction with the international scientific
community.
The recommended program involves a combination
of small research projects involving individual principal
investigators and large-scale, highly coordinated field
projects. The latter will require extensive, shared facili-
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ties and innovative, effective project management. The
individual investigator could be covered by the grant-
support mechanism provided principally, at the present
time, by the National Science Foundation (NSF) and
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) through their atmospheric chemistry pro-
grams. We believe these agencies and others can work
together to provide the necessary mechanisms and
management to coordinate the efforts of U.S, scien-
tists in universities and government and industrial
laboratories. The participation of other government
agencies—such as the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration, the Department of Energy, the
Environmental Protection Agency, and the Department
ofDefense—and of universities, private research organ-
izations, and industries will also be essential for the suc-
cess of the program. Because of the need for effective
global observations, we suggest that a study be under-
taken to examine the potential for satellite-based remote
sensing and to define the role, ifany, of satellite measure-
ments for the Global Tropospheric Chemistry 13ogram.
The Global Tropospheric Chemistry Ftogram represents a
fundamental step toward understanding and predicting
effects of human society on the planetary life support
system. Benefits from this program will transcend na-
tional boundaries and extend to all. The scientific com-
munity is ready to meet this exciting and demanding
challenge.
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1 The Need for a Program
The recent history of atmospheric chemistry research
(i.e., since 1970) is characterized by a multitude of sur-
prising discoveries. The perception of the atmosphere as
a chemical system has changed dramatically. It is now
known that the atmosphere is a dynamic system where
many chemical reactions, physical transformations, and
types of transport occur. There are intense inputs of raw
materials from natural processes (often biological) and
from human activities. The movement and reactions of
chemicals in the atmosphere are now clearly seen as
components and links in global biogeochemical cycles of
the chemical elements. It is not a trivial task to appreci-
ate the significance of these current concepts and the
opportunities they present, largely because so many
new ideas and facts have emerged so quickly.
When one reviews the knowledge of atmospheric
chemical composition as it existed two or three decades
ago, one is struck by the primitive state of the science.
Quantitatively, only the atmospheric concentrations of
nitrogen (Ng), oxygen (02), the noble gases, carbon
dioxide (CO2), water below the tropopause, and ozone
(Os) in the stratosphere were then known, By 1950,
methane (CH¢), nitrous oxide (N2O), carbon monoxide
(CO), and hydrogen (Hz) had been detected, but mea-
sured only to about 50 percent accuracy. The existence
of airborne particles was known, but little information,
even on their bulk properties, was available. On the
basis of extant data on the visible and ultraviolet light
spectrum of the sun, one could speculate that strato-
spheric Os was important as an ultraviolet shield, but
other possible absorbers were unexplored. Tropospheric
Os, although known to be a product of photochemical
reactions in urban smog, was little more than a curiosity
when detected in clean background ain The roles of
CO2, water, and C, in climate and atmospheric dy-
namics were identified qualitatively, but they were not
well understood.
The atmosphere near the earth was viewed as a fluid
in motion, transporting moisture and heat. It also trans-
ported pollutants arising from cities, factories, and fsres.
The chemical species in the air were regarded as essen-
tially inert and for good reason—most of the compo-
nents that were known were inert gases. A fair amount
was known about radionuclides in the atmosphere from
studies related to nuclear weapons testing. Indeed, the
use of radiochemical techniques in atmospheric studies
was more prevalent in 1960 than in 1960. Because of
these studies, a great deal has been learned about strato-
spheric transport processes; this knowledge has been
extremely valuable in the efforts to assess the global
impact of anthropogenic chlorofluorocarbons and the
exhaust from high-flying aircraft.
Since those early days, progress has been rapid and it
is still accelerating. It is now understood that the tropo-
sphere is a reactive environment. Because of the corn-
plexity inherent in such an environment, new programs
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in which a broad spectrum of studies are coordinated,
are needed. Indeed, much of the current understanding
of tropospheric chemistry is the result of the coupling of
new chemical data with new theoretical insights and
models.
It has also become clear, both to atmospheric chemists
and to laymen, that humans are increasingly capable of
perturbing the atmosphere. Often inadvertent and un-
foreseen, these perturbations are sometimes direct and
sometimes subtle, and they can extend to the earth's
soils, waters, biota, and climate. Thus, perturbations to
tropospheric processes can af3ectearth's biogeochemical
cycles and the total life support system of the planet.
PUBLIC POLICY PROBLEMS AND 	 CHEMISTRY
Over the past decade or so, human perturbations and
influences on the chemistry of the atmosphere have been
identified at a rate that exceeds the ability of scientists to
predict the behavior of the perturbed system, even
though knowledge has grown explosively. The array and
scope of these perturbations are impressive, as are the
related research and policy questions they raise. Notable
examples are (1) the acid rain phenomenon' ,' with its
regional and hemispheric scale manifestations and its
contributions from gas-phase, liquid-phase and solid-
phase species, reactions, and deposition; (2) distur-
bances to the stratospheric 03 layer and its photo-
chemistry"4,5,',7_caused by ground-level emissions of
chlorofluorocarbons, chlorocarbons, N20, and direct
stratospheric injections of nitric oxide (NO) by high-
altitude nuclear weapons testing and, potentially, from
stratospheric aviation; and (3) the potential effects of the
growing concentrations of carbon dioxide s and several
radiatively active trace gases (whose sources are largely
either directly or indirectly under human control) on the
entire background tropospheric chemical system and
the earth's climate. Indeed, the combined effects of
CH4, nitrogen oxides, chlorofluoromethanes, and other
radiatively active trace gases could be equivalent to the
doublingofCO2
 during the next 30 to 40 years. Further
examples include (4) perturbations to global nutrient-
element cycles that have significant atmospheric compo-
nents and consequences, e.g., the carbon, nitrogen, and
sulfur cycles; and (5) modification of the radiative prop-
erties of the atmosphere by aerosol particles.
These problems are real, and the areas of the world
affected by pollution are large and they are growing;
indeed, some of the problems are demonstrably and
inherently global and are of concern to atmospheric
chemists and public policymakers. Further, the recent
history of technology is one of exponential growth, for
example, in the variety and rates ofproduction of manu-
factured chemicals and of their application to agncul-
rural soils and their release to water supplies. Also, ever-
increasing energy production leads to increased releases
of combustion products to the atmosphere. The in-
creased use of technology and the introduction of new
technological processes will have further impacts on the
atmosphere and thus more questions concerning pollu-
tion control and resource management will inevitably
arise.
'Acid Deposition: Atmospheric Processes in Eastern North Amer-
ica, A Review of Current Scientific Understanding, Committee on
Atmospheric Transport and Chemical Transformation in Acid :Pre-
cipitation, National Academy Press, Washington, D.C., 1983, 375
PP.
2Ahnosphere-Biosphere Interactions: Toward a Better Unders;and-
ing of the Ecological Consequences of Fossil Fuel Combustion, Com-
mittee on the Atmosphere and the Biosphere, National Academy
Press, Washington, D.C., 1981,. 263 pp.
7Stratarpherfc Ozone Depletion by Halocarbons: Chemistry and
Transport, Panel on'Stratospheric Chemistry and Transport of the
Committee on Impacts of Stratospheric Change, National Acad-
emy of Sciences, Washington, D.C., 1979, 238 pp.
'Halocarbons: Effects on Stratospheric Ozone, Panel on Atmo-
spheric Chemistry of the Committee on Impacts of Stratospheric
Change, National Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C., 1976,
752 pp.
sEnoironmmialImpact of Stratospheric Flight: Biological and Cli-
matic Effects of Aircraft Emissions in the Stratosphere, National
Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C., 1975, 348 pp.
"Causes and Effects of Stratospheric Ozone Reduction: An Update,
Committee on Chemistry and Physics of Ozone Depletion, and
Committee on Biological Effects of Increased Solar Ultraviolet Ra-
diation, National Academy Press, 1982, 339 pp..
rCaures and Effects of Stratospheric Ozone Reduction: Update
1983, Committee on Causes and Effects of Changes in Strato-
spheric Ozone: Update 1983, National Academy Pmss, Washing-
ton, D.C., 1983, 254 pp.
"Changing Climate, Carbon Dioxide Assessment Committee,
National Academy Press, 1983, 496 pp.
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THE NEED FOR A PROGRAM
ATMOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY: TOOL, SCIENCE, OR BOTH?
A detailed examination of the activities and achieve-
ments in the field of atmospheric chemistry over the past
15 to 20 years reveals a recurring pattern in which a
potentially serious problem is identified and a crisis re-
sponse is evoked from the scientific community. Re-
search carried out in a crisis-res ponse mode attempts to
obtain, as quickly as possible, the minimum amount of
information needed for policy formulation. In this man-
ner, considerable progress was made in quantifying the
atmospheric effects of many human activities. However,
there has been too little time and insufficient support to
carry out the systematic and exploratory research
needed to go beyond the confines of the immediate prob-
lem, i.e., to achieve a more complete understanding of
the global troposphere so as to be able to anticipate
pollution problems and to establish a more reliable base
from which to formulate a response.
The identification of an anthropogenic effect on the
atmosphere is in itself progress. However, it is difficult, if
not impossible, to assess accurately the extent and impli-
cations of human impacts on natural processes if their
workings are not understood. Thus, it is necessary to
obtain a more quantitative understanding of the dy-
namics of the perturbations and of the background state
and dynamics of the unperturbed natural atmosphere
and biogeochemical system. The formulation of effec-
tive strategies for pollution control and resource man-
agement require this. Because of the rapid increase in
human popul:>tion, technology, and consumption of re-
sources and because of the limited knowledge available
even in 1970, the relatively small community of atmo-
spheric chemists could not foresee or keep pace with the
need for more and more quantitative information on air
chemistry. A further proliferation of problems has oc-
curred since then.
One can draw upon the experiences of atmospheric
chemists over the last 10 to 15 years to devise more
effective research strategies. For example, major discov-
eries have arisen from isolated, undirected research,
often conducted by individuals. Indeed, major prob-
lems in environmental chemistry have been so discov-
ered. Examples are Lovelock's early detection of the
chlorofluorocarbons CC13F and CC12F2 in the atmo-
sphere and the theoretical investigation of their atmo-
spheric chemistry by Molina and Rowland. At the out-
set of this research, no specific goal demanded that it be
conducted. Similarly, when Keeling began his high-pre-
cision Cr-2 monitoring in 1957, only a few farsighted
individuals recognized that such data would ever be of
such practical relevance or scientific value. One con-
cludes from these and other such important examples
that there must always be a place for the undirected
research of individuals, research that does not always
offer immediate applied results. One suspects that the
field of atmospheric chemistry supports too little of this
research largely because of the more pressing demands
for problem- or mission-oriented research that is often
directed at specific, identified pollution problems.
The science of atmospheric chemistry has reached a
much more robust state in the last few years. The
present state can now permit more progress to be made
from more systematic research. For example, the poten-
tial effects of human activities on the atmosphere can be
better quantified and future problems can be antici=
pated on the basis of a growing understanding of the
pathways of atmospheric chemical transformations and
dynamics and from a growing data base on atmospheric
chemical composition. With increased knowledge of the
chemical composition of the atmosphere and of the
chemical pathways in it, one can draw from relevant
knowledge of chemistry, physics, and biology and per-
form laboratory experiments; in this way one can de-
duce what other chemical substances might be found in
the air and how they might behave. General principles
have been sought and applied with increasing success. A
prominent example involves the mapping out of chain
reaction schemes that achieve chemical transformations
through chemical catalysis. Thereby, it has become clear
that certain reactive species can have importance far
beyond that suggested by their extremely small concen-
trations. For example, NO is apparently important
even at levels of one part in 10", and the hydroxyl
radical (OH) is important at much lower concentrations
still. It is important to note that the very existence of
odd-electron or radical species like the hydroxyl radical
has been proposed and explored only in the last 20 years
or so; their significance in atmospheric processes was
firmly established only a decide ago.
TROPOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY: THE PROSPECTUS
Atmospheric chemistry is confronted by an array of
identified environmental problems for which public pol-
icymakers are demanding research solutions. We sus-
pect that even more problems that derive from human
activities are on the horizon. Although dramatic prog-
ress has been made toward understanding the basic sys-
tems and implementing solutions to applied problems, it
is clear that future environmental issues and policy deci-
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sions will require a creeper understanding of the entire
global atmospheric chemical system and ofbiogeochem-
ical cyclas. A major research effort in tropospheric
chemistry should be made with this objective in mind.
In Chapters 1 through 4 (Part I), we propose and justify
a coordinated program of tropospheric chemistry re-
search whose scope extends to global scales. In Chapters
5 through 9 (Part II) of this report, the current status of
the science is described in more detail.
The program described here is realistic and feasible.
It is soundly based on the results of a decade of intensive
investigation of the earth's stratosphere and climate and
about two decades of research on urban air pollution.
Instrumentation is available now for many of the pro-
posed investigations, and it is at an advanced stage of
development for others. The development of instru-
mentation and advanced numerical models is being
conducted in a number of laboratories that have demon-
strated excellence. Highly skilled individuals are avail-
able to perform the research, and many of these individ-
uals are already mounting research activities very
relevant to the proposed research. A number of U.S.
and European universities are expanding their graduate
programs in atmospheric chemistry. Several U.S. scien-
tific institutions and agencies have begun to accept re-
sponsibilities and propose initiatives; similar activity is
evident in Europe, Australia, and Canada and may
reasonably be anticipated elsewhere. Further, the need
to perform research that effectively couples chemistry
and meteorology is now well recognized. Moreover, be-
cause of the inherent heterogeneity of the troposphere,
the plethora of sources, and the complexity of biological
processes and of surface effects, there will be tremendous
challenges to be faced. Great care must be exercised in
formulating scientific concepts and in implementing a
coordinated program. Given these, society will reap the
rewards of more effective and efficient management of
resources, maintenance of human health, and a safer
global environment.
2 A Framework
To date, much of the research in tropospheric chemis-
try has focused on isolated questions or on one _ the
many elemental cycles, for example, carbon, nitrogen,
or sulfur. Because of the complexity of tropospheric
chemistry and the poor state of knowledge at that time,
narrowly focused studies and exploratory programs
were justified. Indeed, such studies were successful in
that they advanced the field of tropospheric chemistry to
its present status where one can begin to discern the
overall structure and interaction of the chemical systems
in the troposphere. Because of these complex interac-
tions and the dynamic nature of the chemistry and phys-
ics of the troposphere, we believe that future advances in
many areas of tropospheric chemistry can be hest
achieved by fostering research within a unifying concep-
tual framework based on atmospheric chemical proc-
esses. This framework is that of geochemical and bio-
geochemical cycles.
Four major categories of processes dominate chemi-
cal cycles in the troposphere: those related to sources, to
chemical reactions and transformations, to transport,
and to removal. Within the context of tropospheric
chemistry, a chemical cycle begins when a substance is
emitted into the troposphere. Consequently, a knowl-
edge of the strength and distribution of sources is criti-
cal. Materials injected into the troposphere can undergo
chemical reactions, some ofwhich are cyclic and some of
which produce a wide range of species that can have
chemical and physical properties very different from
those of the reartan!s; such transformations can effec-
tively remove the species from a specific chemical cycle.
The distribution of a species in the troposphere will be
dependent on source characteristics and on the control-
ling chemical reactions; however, distributions are also
greatly affected by a variety of transport processes that
range in scale from that of boundary layer turbulence to
that of planetary flow. Often, physical interactions oc-
cur in which the composition can influence the radiative
or physical properties of the atmosphere or the underry-
ing surface. Finally, the tropospheric cycle is terminated
by removal of the species from the reacting system, usu-
ally through deposition at the earth's surface.
In this chapter, we outline a research strategy for tro-
pospheric chemistry that encompasses these four funda-
mental processes and their roles in mediating atmo-
sphoric physical processes. A major effort would also be
directed toward the development of global tropospheric
chemistry models that can satisfactorily incorporate and
describe these processes. A process-oriented discussion
of tropospheric chemistry cycles has heuristic advan-
tages over one that focuses on individual cycles in that it
incorporates in a coherent manner many interrelated
aspects of tropospheric chemistry. The disadvantage of
this approach is that important aspects of tropospheric
chemistry might be ignored if they do not fit into the
framework of the discussion. The fact that a specific area
I1
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of research is not mentioned in this program is not
meant to imply that such work necessarily has a low
priority. Similarly, the fact that the program calls for an
increased level ofcooperatior. and coordination does not
mean that it must be highly regimented. Indeed,
throughout the report, we stress that this effort can suc-
ceed only if independent active research scientists partic-
ipate fully in its design, implementation, and manage-
meat. Such participation is essential because the
program is an evolutionary one in which there must be
an interchange among scientists working on various
processes and a feedback between experimental scien-
tists, theoreticians, and modelers. Finally, the research
activities of independent individual scientists, unaffili-
ated with the proposed program, will continue to be
needed for the health of this scientific field.
SOURCES
Primary sources for tropospheric substances fall into
three major categories: surface emissions, in situ forma-
tion from other species, and, in some cases, injection
from the stratosphere. In each of these categories there
are natural and anthropogenic components.
Natural surface sources are affected by a wide range
of factors such as season, temperature, nutrient level,
organic content, and pH; consequently, source
strengths are highly variable in space and time. The
terrestrial and marine biospheres are of particular im-
portance as natural sources for chemical species in all the
element cycles, but very little quantitative information
is available on these sources. Some measurements of
local fluxes from biological sources have been made for
methane (CH+) and a few reduced-sulfur compounds.
Estimates of local source strengths in the ocean, as well
as in rivers and lakes, have been made for methyl chlo-
ride (CH3C1), N20, and reduced sulfur compounds by
measuring their degree of supersaturation in surface
waters, a quantity that varies greatly. To estimate fluxes
from measured supersaturations, theoretical models of
gas exchange across the water surface are required. At
this time, it is not possible to make accurate global esti-
mates of the natural surface sources for such globally
important trace gases as CH 4, N20, ammonia (NH3),
carbonyl sulfide (COS), carbon disulfide (CS 2), hydro-
gen sulfide (112S), dimethyl sulfide ((CH3)2S), and
CH301. It is evn more difficult to determine the natural
source strengths of the many reactive hydrocarbons that
are released by vegetation. Future research must not
only develop equipment and experimental protocols
that are capable of accurately determining the local
fluxes from the biosphere, but it must also concentrate
on understanding the biological, chemical, and mete-
orological factors that control these fluxes,
For the United States and Europe, there are relatively
accurate inventories of the anthropogenic sources of
combustion products, such as nitric oxide (NO), nitro-
gen dioxide (NO2), carbon monoxide (CO), and sulfur
dioxide (SO2); considerably less accurate estimates are
available for the rest of the globe. The same is true of a
wide range of industrial emissions. Emission rates from
low-technology combustion, such as wood fires and
slash-and-burn agriculture, are much less accurately
known, even on local or regional scales. There is grow-
ing evidence that biomass burning, particularly in the
tropics, may be a significant source of many trace spe-
cies in the troposphere. In general, existing estimates of
fluxes to the troposphere from anthropogenic surface
sources are much more accurate than those available for
natural sources. We emphasize here the need for re-
search on the latter, and indeed on a subset—biological
natural sources.
Trace substances are introduced above the lowest lay-
ers of the troposphere by in situ sources, both human
(e.g., aircraft and tall stacks) and natural (e.g., lightning
and volcanoes). While in situ sources are much smaller
than surface-sources on a global scale, they are more
effective than surface sources because they inject water-
soluble and surface-reactive gases into the middle and
upper troposphere, where gas lifetimes are considerably
longer than near the surface. Lightning is possibly an
important source of nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide
(both hereafter referred to as NO,), and volcanoes can
be major episodic sources of sulfur compounds and
other materials. Aircraft and tall stacks are important in
situ sources of anthropogenic NO, and S0 2 . Many spe-
cies are produced in situ by various tropospheric photo-
chemical processes; these processes are considered to be
secondary sources and will be discussed in the sections
dealing with transformations.
Stratospheric sources are the result of high-energy
ultraviolet radiation that can dissociate species such as
N20 and oxygen, which are normally nonreactive in the
troposphere. Materials are transported from the strato-
sphere through the tropopause into the troposphere;
such stratospheric injections serve as a relatively uni-
form source of many species compared to emissions of
the same species from surface sources. However, cur-
rent theories, observational data, and dynamical model
calculations all show that injections into the troposphere
occur predominantly at midlatitudes and more in the
northern than the southern hemisphere. Stratospheric
injection of ozone (03), originally produced in the mid-
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dle stratosphere, is a major and perhaps dominant
source of tropospheric Os. There is considerable contro-
versy about the importance of stratospheric injection of
03
 relative to in situ photochemical production; this
controversy extends to some other substances as well.
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Although the stratospheric injection of NO, and nitric
acid (HNO3 ) is much smaller than the combustion sur-
face source, it could be the dominant source for these
substances in the upper troposphere.
TRANSPORT AND DISTRIBUTION
Transport processes involve a wide range of space and
time scales. However, the discussion of the troposphere
can be greatly simplified by separating it, conceptually,
into three layers: the planetary boundary layer, the free
troposphere, and the tropopause region.
The planetary boundary layer (PBL) is the layer of
the atmosphere that interacts directly (on the order of
hours) with the earth's surface. The PBL plays a critical
role in transport and distribution processes because
most surface sources, whether natural or anthropo-
genic, emit directly into this layer. The structure of the
PBL is strongly dependent upon surface properties such
as roughness, temperature, and quantity and type of
vegetation. Typically; the daytime continental bound-
ary layer is convectively mixed as a result of solar heat-
ing at the surface. Atmospheric constituents in the PBL
are efficiently mixed throughout its depth, which can
extend up to several kilometers. Because of the cooling
of the earth's surface at night, a stably stratified bound-
ary layer (a few hundred meters in depth) is formed over
land; the internal mixing within this layer is less efficient
than that in the daytime PBL. Chemicals emitted into
the stably stratified nighttime boundary layer may be
transported long distances horizontally without exten-
sive vertical mixing. Over the ocean, the PBL is well
mixed to a height ranging from 0.5to 2.0 km. Where the
surface layer of water is warm; e.g., in the tropics and
the summertime midlatitudes, this mixing is primarily
convective and driven by evaporation. Where -he water
is colder than the air, the mixing is caused by mechanical
turbulence, and a much shallower layer is formed. In
both cases there is no strong diurnal cycle similar to that
observed overland.
The winds in the free troposphere, i.e., above the
PBL, have a strong latitudinal component that is east-
erly in the tropics and westerly in midlatitudes. Conse-
quently, materials that have a residence time in the at-
mosphere of greater than about one month will have a
distribution that reflects the spatial distribution of
sources, and there will be a stronger concentration gra-
dient in the north-south direction than around the
latitude circle. However, superimposed on the mean
east-west horizontal flow are large-scale, wave-like oscil-
lations, particularly in midlatitudes, and strong vertical
and north-south, thermally driven regional flows such
as the Indian monsoon in the tropics. Thus the distribu-
tion of relatively long-lived trace species in the atmo-
sphere will depend primarily on the location of the
source of the injected material relative to the features of
the general circulation. The distribution of shorter-lived
species will be more complicated because the transport
patterns will be determined to a considerable degree by
the nature of the local weather systems occurring at the
time.
An especially distinctive feature of the global tropo-
spheric circulation is the relatively restricted interhemi-
spheric Flow across the equatorial regions of the oceans.
As a result, the transfer of materials between the north-
ern and southern hemispheres proceeds at a relatively
slow rate, leading to differences in the interhemispheric
concentration distribution of some species. These differ-
ences are especially noticeable for certain anthropogenic
materials. Their concentrations are significantly greater
in the northern hemisphere where industrialization and
energy utilization are greater than in the southern hemi-
sphere.
The tropopause separates the relatively turbulent and
well-mixed free troposphere from the relatively stable
and stratified stratosphere. Net
 upward transport
through the tropopause occurs predominantly in the
tropics, and net downward transport occurs mostly at
midlatitudes.
Vertical transport processes within the troposphere
range in scale from that of deep cumulus convection
through that of cyclone-scale interactions in the polar
and subtropical jets to that of the global-scale Hadley
circulation. These processes mix trace gases and parti-
cles throughout the free troposphere and provide a link-
age between the PBL and lower stratosphere. Local
convection is particularly important in tapping the PBL
and vertically mixing the free troposphere. Synoptic-
scale cyclones also mix the free troposphere vertically.
Though less intense than individual convective clouds,
they tap much larger regions of the PBL. Cyclones, in
combination with upper tropospheric jet streams, also
provide an effective mechanism for transporting mater-
als downward from the upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere. On the largest scale, thermally driven up-
ward transport in the tropics mixes the troposphere as a
whole in that region and transports trace gases from the-
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subtropical and tropical PBL to the tropical lower strato-
sphere.
As a general rule, the smaller the ratio of the input (or
removal) rate of any substance to the total mass of that
substance in the troposphere, the more uniform is its tro-
pospheric distribution. Long-lived gases—such as N20,
COS, and chlorofluoromethanes, which have atmo-
spheric lifetimes of decades or more—are well mixed
throughout the troposphere. Gases such as CH4
 and
CH3Cl, with somewhat shorter tropospheric lifetimes of
a few years, are generally well-mixed vertically, and
there are only small hemispheric differences. Gases with
tropospheric lifetimes of a few months or less (CO, 03,
SO2 , NO, NO2, HNO3, and reactive hydrocarbons, for
example) are not well mixed, and their distributions
show large vertical and latitudinal gradients that are
generated by source and sink distributions, chemical
transformations, and removal processes. As the tropo-
spheric lifetime of a species decreases, transport has less
influence on the distribution on the hemispheric and
global scale. Highly reactive species, such as the hy-
droxyl (OH) and hydroperoxyl (140 2) radicals, have
very short lifetimes; thus their concentration distribu-
tions do not depend directly on transport. However,
because of reaction pathways involving other cycles,
their distributions may depend on other species whose
distributions are influenced by transport processes (e. g.,
water, 03 , and CO).
TRANSFORMATION
A key process in all the biogeochemical cycles is the
chemical transformation of tropospheric trace gases into
species that are either nonreactive in the troposphere or
easily removed by rain or surface deposition. The oxida-
tion of CO to CO2 by the OH radical is an example of
the former, while the oxidation of NO by 03 to NO2
followed by further oxidation to HNO3 by the OH radi-
cal is an example of the latter. All the chemical transfor-
mations can be grouped into three basic classes: homo-
geneous gas-phase reactions (reaction of one gaseous
species with another), homogeneous aqueous-phase re-
actions (reaction of one dissolved species with another),
and heterogeneous reactions (reactions of species at a
phase interface).
Homogeneous Gas-Phase Transformations
nature. At present, there is considerable uncertainty as
to the identity and fate of compounds produced in situ in
the troposphere during the oxidation processes. Marty
of the reaction steps following the initial chemical attack
of the OH radical on CH4, NH3 , SO2, and the more
complex hydrocarbons are not known for certain. A
number of potential intermediate products such as alde-
hydes, peroxides, and organic nitrates have been found
in the troposphere, but conclusive laboratory confirma-
tion, of the mechanisms leading to these products and
their subsequent reactions is still needed. Furthermore,
there is a need to determine the reaction rates under
conditions similar to those found in the troposphere (1
percent water, 20 percent oxygen, and atmospheric,
pressure in the range 0.1 to 1.0 atm).
Ozone plays a significant role in tropospheric gas-
phase chemistry. It reacts directly with some compounds
such as NO, and unsaturated hydrocarbons, and, more
importantly, the photodissociation of 03 leads to the
formation of OH radicals. Hydroxyl-radical-initiated
oxidation is the major pathway for the transformation of
a large variety of tropospheric compounds and deter-
mines their chemical lifetimes. The oxidation of NO2
leads directly to H'NO3
 vapor. In the case of CH4 and
more complex hydrocarbons, numerous reaction inter-
mediates, including free radicals, are produced; ulti-
mately, these are either converted to stable nonreactive
products, such as CO2
 and water, or removed from the
gas phase by heterogeneous processes. Chemical trans-
formations of anumber of trace gases are interrelated by
reactions involving common reactive species. This leads
to a strong chemical coupling of the various element
cycles and, in many cases, to a chemistry that is cyclic in
Homogeneous Aqueous-Phase Transformations
Homogeneous reactions in water droplets appear to
have a significant impact on the cycles of sulfur, nitro-
gen, and perhaps other elements. This chemistry takes
place in both the submicrometer aqueous aerosol parti-
Iles and the larger, 2- to 40-µm droplets found in convec-
tive and stable stratiform clouds and in fog. The reac-
tions that occur in these two aqueous environments can
be quite complex because of the presence of many inter-
acting species: neutral free radicals, free radical ions,
nonfree radical ions, as well as neutral semistable spe-
cies. Representative of this type of system is the HO,/
sulfur/halogen system shown in Figure 2.1. This system
illustrates the important oxidative capacity of H BO, spe-
cies (both in their ionic and neutral forms) in the aque-
ous phase.
There is still much to learn about aqueous-phase
processes in the troposphere. A major question is the
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FIGURE 2.1 The proposed chemical pathways for (01 =I);,, and
(HO,),,, in a cloud droplet. S(OH) and S(HO 2) represent the scav-
enging sources of these species to the droplet. The open double
arrow indicates rapid chemical equilibrium and the closed single
arrow indicates an aqueous-phase reaction, End products are
circled.
degree to which laboratory reaction rate constants apply
to the actual environment of a water droplet. In addi-
tion, there are still many key reactions for which there
are no data. Finally, one must recognize that there are
few data on the concentrations of many critical species
within aqueous aerosol particles and cloud droplets at
different tropospheric locations and as a function of
time.
Heterogeneous Transformations
Normally, a heterogeneous reaction occurs at an in-
terface between two phases, although several interfaces
can be involved in an overall process. Most reactions
that occur on such surfaces are thought to be noncata-
lytic. These include chemical reactions in which both
phases participate as consumable reactants and physical
processes that involve either transport or growth, or
both. Adsorption or absorption are, of course, heteroge-
neous processes. In heterogeneous catalytic processes
the interfacial material or a species adsorbed on it is
conserved. A special class ofheterogeneous process, gas-
to-particle conversion, converts a trace gas to a particle
or a liquid droplet suspended in the atmosphere.
Important heterogeneous reactions in tropospheric
chemistry include the conversion of gas-phase ammonia
and nitric acid to ammonium nitrate and 'he conversion
of gas-phase sulfur dioxide to sulfate in cloud droplets.
There is still not much known about the role ofheteroge-
neous processes in many trace gas and trace element
cycles. However, it is clear that such processes are im-
portant in removal by deposition to surfaces.
REMOVAL
The final stage of any tropospheric elemental cycle is
removal from the troposphere. The process can involve
the episodic collection of particles and gases in water
drops and ice crystals that fall as rain and snow (wet
deposition), the more continuous direct deposition of
gases and particles at the earth's surface (dry deposi-
tion), or the chemical conversion of trace gases to inert
forms.
Aerosol particles act as nuclei for the condensation of
water vapor in warm clouds and fog and for the genera-
tion of ice crystals in supercooled clouds. These nuclea-
tion mechanisms are the basis of most cloud-forming
processes. As these drops grow in size, they serve as sites
for the conversion of S02 to sulfate and adsorb soluble
gases such as HNO3 , hydrogen chloride (ICI), hydro-
gen peroxide (I3202), and formaldehyde (CH20). A
small percentage of the droplets or ice particles will grow
sufficiently large that they fall toward the ground as
snow and rain. While falling, they collect other particles
and soluble gases. Drops that evaporate before reaching
the ground release gases to the atmosphere and the resi-
due forms a particle; in effect, such droplets transport
gases and particles to lower levels in the troposphere.
This also occurs for nonprecipitatingclouds, although in
this case the transport maybe upward. Those drops that
reach the ground are an intermittent but highly efficient
means of converting and removing soluble trace gases
and particles from the troposphere. The key issue here is
their chemical composition and deposition rate since
these provide essential information on the sources and
sinks of various species. It is difficult to develop esti-
mates of global removal rates from local data sets be-
cause of the great spatial variability of precipitation
events and of the concentration of particles and soluble
trace gases. In addition, it is difficult to measure accu-
rately species that are often present at trace levels. At this
time there are no reliable data on global precipitation
removal rates for any of the chemical cycles.
The dry deposition of particles larger than about 20-
µm diameter is largely controlled by gravity. Submi-
crometer particles behave more like a gas; their deposi-
tion is controlled by factors such as their diffusivity and
i,.
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their rate of turbulent transport through the lowest lay-
ers of the atmosphere. After transport to the immediate
vicinity of the surface by turbulence, trace gases and
small particles are deposited on the surfaces of vegeta-
tion, soils, the ocean, and so on. For species like S02 and
03 , the flux to vegetation is frequently governed by
biological factors, such as stomatal resistance. Reactive
gases, such as HNO3
 and 03 , are removed rapidly by
most surfaces, although 03
 is removed quite slowly from
airover water. Dry deposition is a much slower but more
continuous process than wet deposition. For gases with
surface sources such as NO2 and S02 , dry removal is,
however, even more difficult to evaluate globally be-
cause local concentration measurements are extremely
dependent on the distance of the sampling site from the
sources. Deposition velocities, i.e., the ratio of the flux of
a substance to its mean air concentration at some refer-
ence height near the surface, have been measured for 03
over a range of surfaces, and there are some similar data
for HNO3 , NO2 , and S02 . At the moment there exist
only highly uncertain estimates of globA dry removal
rates for some of these trace gases and particles. A possi-
bleexception is 03.
A transformation reaction that converts a trace gas
into a form that no longer interacts in its elemental cycle
may be classed as an in situ removal reaction. Excellent
examples of such conversion reactions are the radical-
radical reaction between the OH and H02 radicals lead-
ing to molecular oxygen and water, and the oxidation of
CH4 to CO2 and water. Aqueous and heterogeneous
reactions that convert gaseous species to dissolved
salts—e.g., NH3 , NO2 , and S02 to ammonium (NH4*),
nitrate (NO3), and sulfate (SOr)—can also be consid-
ered in situ removal reactions. Some species such as
unneutralized HNO3 would return to the gas phase if
the droplet evaporated.
For long-lived compounds, such as N ZO and certain
cb1orofluoromethanes (e.g., CF202 and CFC13), the
principal sinks are in the stratosphere, where high-en-
ergy ultraviolet photons, excited atomic species, and
radicals are available to dissociate them. The products of
dissociation, such as NO and the chlorine atom, un-
dergo transformations and are eventually transported
back into the troposphere, where they continue to react
in elemental cycles until deposited at the surface. For
trace gases from surface sources, the longer the tropo-
spheric lifetime the greater is the fraction that will be
destroyed in the stratosphere.
PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF TRACE SUBSTANCES IN THE TROPOSPHERE
Returning to the broader picture of the integrated
chemical systems ofthe troposphere, we we that another
rationale exists for the study of tropospheric composi-
tion. Throughout the cycle of sourceftransportttransfor-
mationfremoval, trace substances in the troposphere
have effects on important physical processes. Some spe-
cies (e.g., 03 and S02) absorb incomingsolar ultraviolet
radiation; some (e.g., elemental carbon and NO2) ab-
sorb visible light; some (e.g., CO 2 , N20, certain
chlorofluoromethanes, and many others) absorb and
emit infrared radiation; some substances in particles act
as condensation or freezing nuclei in clouds and, in
doing so, may alter the cloud radiative properties. The
source/transformation/removal cycles of trace atmo-
spheric materials are depicted inFigure 2.2; the primary
meteorological effects in the troposphere are related to
the respective categories of trace substances: gases, aero-
sol particles, hydrated aerosol particles, and clouds.
The absorption and emission of radiation by gases is
probably the best understood of the mechanisms by
which chemical species affect physical processes in the
atmosphere; an assessment of these effects requires
mainly the measurement of the concentrations of the
relevant gases in the atmosphere. The fundamental as-
pects of the scattering and absorption of radiation by
aerosol particles are reasonably well understood, but
direct measurements must be made to determine the
magnitude of the relevant parameters and their depend-
ence on chemical processes and composition.
For example, aerosol particles can produce either a
heating or a cooling of the earth-atmosphere system, the
end result depending on the relative magnitude of the
scattering and absorption coefficients for visible light
and on the total optical extinction. Scattering is often
controlled by submicrometer sulfate aerosol particles,
whereas absorption is usually due to mineral compo-
nents and elemental carbon, especially the latter.
The fundamental nature of the nucleation process
and of the freezing of cloud droplets is also understood,
but a good understanding is lackingefthe dependence of
these processes on particle composition and the conse-
quent impact on the removal of materials from the at-
mosphere. It is known that aerosol particles play a major
role in cloud processes. Some aerosol substances act as
condensation nuclei for clouds, whereas others serve as
freezing nuclei; these nucleation characteristics are
strongly influenced by the chemical composition of the
particles. In turn, as previously discussed, clouds are a
major factor in controlling atmospheric composition,
because precipitation is the dominant mechanism for
the removal of gases and particles from the atmosphere.
Again, direct measuremcnts are needed both to estab-
FIGURE 2.2 Phase transitions within
the atmospheric chemical systems and
?heir consequences. Rectangles denote
chemical entities or physical environ-
ments in the atmosphere. The right side
of the figure lists atmospheric processes
affected by the species or environment
identified in the rectangles. Triangles
denote processes where material flows
primarily in one direction; diamonds
represent reversible processes: a,
sources; b, sinks; c, gas-to-particle con-
version; d, sorption; c, deliquescence; f,
efflorescence; g, Raoult's equilibrium;
h, reaction in concentrated solution
droplet; i, nucleation and condensation
of water; j, evaporation; k, capture of
aerosol by cloud drops; 1, reaction in
dilute solution; m, rain; n, freezing of
supercooled drop by ice nucleus; o,
melting; p, direct sublimation of ice on
ice nucleus; q, precipitation. (From
Atmospheric Chemutg: Problrms and Scope,
National Academy of Sciences, Wash-
ington, D.C., 1975).
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lish concentrations and fluxes of the relevant species in
the hydrologic cycle and to assess the influence of trace
substances on the physical processes themselves.
In addition, it is known that aerosol particles can alter
the optical properties of clouds primarily by altering the
cloud droplet size distribution (which in turn affects light
scattering and absorption) and by modifying light ab-
sorption within the cloud through the direct action of the
particles. These processes could change the albedo of the
clouds; because the albedo of the earth-atmosphere sys-
tem is strongly affected by the presence of clouds, the
effects of trace substances on clouds may be of climatic
importance. Further, there are likely feedbacks in which
the physical effect of a substance influences its atmo-
spheric behavior and lifetime.
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SUMMARY
As discussed above, investigation of the atmospheric
chemical processes related to biogeochemical cycles in
the troposphere provides a unifying conceptual frame-
work for the study of global tropospheric chemistry.
These processes include the sources, chemical reactions
and transformations, transport, and removal of the vari-
ous species within any chemical cycle in the tropo-
sphere. A quantitative understanding of these funda-
mental processes will enable predictive models of the
tropospheric chemical system to be developed and the
physical effects of trace substances in the troposphere to
be determined. Predictive models will allow the effects of
future perturbations ofthe global troposphere to be eval-
uated. In the chapter that follows, the specific programs
proposed in the areas of sources, transformations, trans-
port, and removal ofchemical species in the troposphere
are presented in detail, as is the need for the develop-
ment of global tropospheric chemistry systems models.
a
J A Proposed Program
Ig
a
LONGTERM GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Over the past decade, tropospheric chemistry
research has shown that the various rhemical cycles in
the global troposphere are interactive, complex, and of
fundamental importance to the future well-being of
humanity. Many essential biochemical and geochemical
cycles are critically susceptible to perturbations to the
global troposphere. In recognition of this, we recom-
mend that the United States assume a major role in
inWacing a comprehensive investigation of the chem-
istry of the global troposphere.
The long-term goals of this Global Tropospheric
Chemistry Program should be as follows:
1. Tb understand the basic chemical cycles in the
troposphere through field investigations, theory
aided by numerical modeling, and laboratory studies.
2. D predict the tropospheric responses to pertur-
bations, both natural and human-induced, to these
cycles.
3. To provide the information required for the
maintenance and effective future management of the
atmospheric component of the global life support sys-
tem.
Attainment of these goals will require carefully
designed and complementary research programs, the
development ofwhich will involve close cooperation and
interaction among investigators making measurements
in the field, those investigating reaction rates and mech-
anisms in the laboratory, and those attempting to model
both the chemical systems and the meteorological proc-
esses affecting the chemical distributions. Many other
laboratory investigations are essential, e.g., studies of
uptake of gases by plant leaves, emission ofchemicals by
living systems, and cloud-scavenging simulations. It is
important that experiments be designed jointly by field
and laboratory scientists in conjunction with modelers
and that there be a continuing exchange between the
developing theoretical aspects of tropospheric chemistry
and the evolving laboratory and field investigations, as
illustrated in Figure 3.1.
It is known that such meteorological processes as
transport and cloud and precipitation formation are
intimately related to the chemical cycles in the tropo-
sphere, and that the instrumentation and platforms
required to investigate tropospheric chemistry on the
global scale will be expensive. Global-scale tropospheric
chemical research cannot be conducted solely by indi-
vidual investigators or even by small groups of investi-
gators, although the contribution of the individual
investigator has been critical in the development of tro=
pospheric chemistry and will continue to be so in the
future. Because of the complexity and diversity of the
19
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FIGURE 3.1 Schematic diagram of the essential yet interde-
pendent functions served by field programs, laboratory measure-
ments, and mathematical models in atmospheric chemistry
research.
chemical systems and because of the myriad sampling,
analytical, and modeling tools required to study them,
these studies will require the joint efforts of a broad
spectrum of scientists: atmospheric chemists and physi-
cists, marine chemists, meteorologists, ecologists, plant
and soil biochemists, microbiologists, plant physiolo-
gists, laboratory chemists, geochemists, engineers, and
others. An effort of this magnitude requires the coopera-
tion and participation of universities, industry, and gov-
ernment agencies, both in the United States and in other
countries.
The four basic processes that control chemical cycles
and their interactions ir the troposphere—production,
transport and distributlon, chemical transformation,
and removal—provide a unifying framework for the
development of the Global Wi paspheric Chemistry Program.
Attainment of the program goals will also require the
development of three-dimensional models of tropo-
spheric chemical processes linked to meteorological and
climatic processes, i.e., tropospheric chemistry systems
models (TCSMs); these models will provide an overall
synthesis of data obtained in the program, and they will
provide theoretical guidance for the program's contin-
ued development. For these reasons, we recommend
that the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program be
undertaken with the following specific scientific
objectives:
1. To evaluate biological sources of chemical sub-
stances in the troposphere.
2. To determine the global distribution of tropo-
spheric trace gases and aerosol particles and to assess
relevant physical properties.
3. To test photochemical theory through field and
laboratory investigations of photochemically driven
transformation processes.
4. Tb investigate wet and dry removal processes for
trace gases and aerosol particles.
5. lb develop global tropospheric chemistry sys-
tems models (TCSMs) and the critical submodels
regnired for the successful application of the TCSMs.
The research efforts in biological sources, photo-
chemical transformations, and removal processes will
require the development of individual submodels. The
submodels would serve three functions: (1) to under-
stand better the individual processes being investigated,
(2) to extrapolate from individual observational sites to
the regional and global scales, and (3) tprovide compo-
nents that can be used in a comprehensive three-dimen-
sional meteorological model that is coupled to global
tropospheric chemistry—a TCSM. By contrast, the
research effort in global distributions and long-range
transport would serve to help validate the overall perfor-
mance of a comprehensive TCSM. A tropospheric
chemistry systems model would focus on meteorological
transport processes that are best described by atmo-
spheric general circulation models (GCMs). These
GCMs would be especially designed not only to provide
large-scale tracer transport in the free atmosphere, but
also to parameterize transport through the planetary
boundarylayer and by cloud processes. A TCSM would
also require physically based cloud submodels, a good
description of land surfaces, and adequate treatment of
the solar radiation that drives tropospheric photochem-
istry.
Based on the five scientific objectives above, details of
the specific scientific investigations proposed for the
Global Troposphenr Chemistry Program are developed in the
remainder of this chapter. These investigations include
the Biological Sources of Atmospheric Chemicals Study; the
Global Distributions and Long-Range Transport Study; the
Photochemical Tansformations Study; the Conversion and
Removal Study; and a program for the development of
global Tropospheric Chemistry Systems Models (TCSMs).
The discussions of these specific investigations are fol-
lowed by an evaluation of instrument and platform
requirements for their successful completion and a brief
review of the requirement for strong international par-
ticipation and cooperation in the Global Tropospheric
Chemistry Program.
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BIOLOGICAL SOURCES OF ATMOSPHERIC CHEMICALS
Before an understanding of the natural or perturbed
Troposphere can be claimed, the flow of chemicals
through it must be traced. This flow begins with entry of
the chemical species into the troposphere. Although the
earth's . ;mosphere is certainly an oxidizing environ-
ment, the actual processes of chemical and physical
transformation, transport, and eventual removal
depend on the chemical form and other intrinsic proper-
ties of the substance in question. Accordingly, the initial
physical state and chemical properties of the substance
at its source will affect its subsequent tropospheric fate.
There are many research questions, basic and ap-
plied, that require knowledge of the intensity, size, and
variability of sources of tropospheric chemical species;
e. g., what factors control the ambient concentration of a
certain chemical, or why does the concentration in-
crease or decrease in time, or how will human activity
alter the source in question? As specific examples, one
may ask why the global concentration of CH4 is increas-
ing secularly and why it varies with season, why the
observed distribution of CO varies with latitude and
season, and why there is any gaseous HCl at all in the
troposphere?
For these reasons, we recommend that a major re-
searc, effort be undertaken to evaluate biological
sources of chemical substances in the global tropo-
sphere. The objectives of this Biological Sources ofAt-
motphericcChemicals Study would be (1) to evaluate the
chemical fluxes to the troposphere from critical bio-
logical environments (biomes) and (2) to determine
the factors that control these fluxes.
The experimental study of the sources of atmospheric
chemicals is relatively new because the nature of many
of these sources has been recognized only recently and
appropriate analytical instruments are just now being
developed. This is especially true for biological sources.
The dominant role of biological systems as sources of
tropospheric trace substances is becoming widely appre-
ciated; a more detailed discussion of the evidence for this
appears in Part II, Chapters 5 through 7.
In identifying topics and regions for research in the
Bidogical Sources of Atmospheric Chemicals Study, we have
employed several criteria; these are reviewed in Part Il,
Chapter 5, in the section by Cicerone et al. We began by
focusing on key chemicals known to have important
roles in atmospheric chemistry. For some of these, exist-
ing data have already shown the global importance of
certain biomes as sources. In other cases, general princi-
ples from chemistry and biology suggest that certain
biomes should be important. Further, we reviewed
characteristics of various biomes and arrived at criteria
to estimate their hemispheric or global importance as
sources. These considerations led to the field and labora-
tory investigations of biological sources of tropospheric
chemicals that are proposed here.
Much of the early field research in the Biological Sources
ofAlmospheric Chemicals Study must be exploratory in na-
ture. We suggest a research strategy of preliminary in-
vestigations of the various sources using relatively small
research groups. When the nature and importance of
specific sources are better defined, more detailed and
refined field and laboratory investigations can follow.
This strategy will lead to an understanding of the un-
derlying physical, chemical, and biological factors reg-
ulating production of the compounds of interest. In
situations where sources are evident but no direct mech-
anisms are apparent, investigation of indirect paths
must be undertaken. Such investigations would require
plausible mechanisms for the relevant kinetics and for
application of the kinetics under field conditions, and
coordinated measurements to verify and test proposed
mechanisms. One might expect this process to involve
successive iterations among field measurements, labo-
ratory measurements and theory, and ultimately to re-
quire studies designed to identify processes important
for biochemical and microbiological production of pri-
mary chemical species—isoprene, for example.
Certain important abiological sources (e.g., indus-
trial emissions, volcanoes, and lightning) are not dis-
cussed here. Also, some field studies of CO2 exchange
are proposed. Even though CO2 is not important in
tropospheric chemistry through its reactions, CO2 ex-
change rates can provide important information on the
mechanisms and rates of exchange of other gases.
Investigations of Specific Sources
Tundra, Taiga, aadFreskwaterMarshes
The size of the areas covered by tundra, taiga, and
freshwater marshes and some of their unique properties
suggest that these regions may be important contribu-
tors of CH4 , N20, NO, and other volatile species to the
troposphere. On the ocean border, volatile organic
halides and reduced sulfur species are also of interest.
Site selection and analytical techniques for these in-
vestigations are influenced by the remoteness of most
representative locations. For these reasons and because
so few data are available now, the initial phase of a
research program probably is best accomplished by
small ad hoc expeditions to acquire the basic informa-
tion and exploratory data necessary to design more sys-
tematic and extensive studies.
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TABLE 3.1 Measurement Needs in Various Source F
H2S
N20	 NO,	 CHs	 DMS/RSH	 NMHC	 RX
Seaboard tundra 	 X	 X	 X	 X	 X	 X
Taiga
	 X	 X	 X	 X
Marshland	 X	 X	 X	 X
NOTE: RX represents organic halogen species, RSH represents mercaptans, and NMHC represents nonme-
thanehydrocarbons. Determination ofemission rates ofCO and CO2 is also needed; CO, fluxes could provide
valuable mechanistic information.
fi
i
Sites to be investigated should be logistically favor-
able, uncontaminated, and ecologically representative.
The present understanding of these source regions
suggests emphasis oil measurements indicated by an
"X" in Table 3.1. Climate characteristics and local
conditions will probably constrain the sampling periods
narrowly, as could the availability of nearby laboratories
and analytical capabilities, but data are needed from
various seasons, particularly during transition times.
Tropical Forests
Tropical forests represent abiome of considerable im-
portance for tropospheric chemistry. They include a sig-
nificant fraction of the total carbon content of the global
terrestrial biosphere. They may be important sources
for CH4 and N20, gases whose global concentrations
have increased significantly over the past several de-
cades, and tropical forests may play a significant role in
the global budgets of CO, nonmethane hydrocarbons,
NO„ and various forms of volatile sulfur. Studies of
tropical forests will also lead to an increased understand-
ing of the role of microbially mediated reactions, which
should be markedly faster in the high-temperature,
high-humidity tropical regions.
An orderly strategy for the study of tropical forest
biomes might begin with careful measurements of the
composition of the local troposphere to identify species
whose concentrations are elevated with respect to typical
ambient tropospheric background levels. An investiga-
tion of a region such as the Amazon Basin might be
particularly instructive. The prevailing winds are typi-
cally from the east, and the concentration of key species
might be expected to increase with time as air masses
penetrate deeper into the basin. Measurements deter-
mining the spatial and temporal change in gas concen-
trations, in combination with careful meteorological
analysis, could be used to derive an empirical estimate
for the total net flux of selected species emanating from
the local biosphere. These data, in turn, could provide
an estimate of the significance of specific individual
sources within the basin.
The extensive measurement program should be com-
plemented by intensive studies of selected microenvi-
ronments within the larger biome. For example, if the
extensive program should establish an important dis-
tributed source forCH4, the nature of the source should
be clarified through more intensive investigations. Ex-
ploratory studies of rivers, flood plains, and other envi-
ronments should aid in the identification of important
source regions.
Studies of tropospheric chemistry in tropical forests
should improve the understanding of the tropical biome
as an integrated physical, chemical, and biological sys-
tem. To this end, data relating to the transformation and
redistribution of essential nutrients, such as nitrogen
and sulfur, are particularly relevant and should be avail-
able as a by-product of the proposed research.
Biomass Burning
Some of the most easily recognized source: OF tropo-
spheric chemicals can be described as point sources.
Dramatic in appearance and possibly in their actual
impact, these are exemplified by biomass burning,
lightning, volcanoes, animal feedlots, and industrial or
urban combustion and waste plumes. Both the nature
and the magnitude of these sources make them impor-
tant for global or hemispheric tropospheric chemistry.
High-temperature processes that synthesize otherwise
unnatural substances and other activities that process
large amounts of raw materials, e.g., biomass burning
and the refining of metals and petroleum, are particu-
larly potent. We emphasize here the need for coordi-
nated field fuvestigations of biomass burning as asource
of atmospheric chemicals, although much research is
also needed to quantify other point sources.
Biomass burning produces a variety of gases and par-
ticles. The less reactive gases and the smaller particles
can affect the global troposphere. Regional effects are
likely from the more reactive gases and the larger parti-
Iles.
We recommend a two-phased field investigation of
biomass burning. The objectives for the early phase
would be (1) to extend available methods for making
quantitative measurements of the emissions of CO2,
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CO, N20, CH4, NO„ nonmethane hydrocarbons,
trace elements, and particles of various sizes from bio-
mass burning, and (2) to obtain exploratory data (as
quantitative as possible) for emission rates ofCOS, vari-
ous cyanide compounds (RCN—mostly hydrogen cya-
nide (HCN) and methyl cyanide (CH 3CN)), and
CH3CL Also, as in the later phase, the measurements
must be made with an awareness of soil and vegetation
types and conditions, and the amounts of charcoal pro-
duced and areas burned must be measured because of
the possible importance of charcoal in the global carbon
cycle'. Methods to determine charcoal production and
the sizes of the affected areas need refinement to permit
global assessments. An initial phase might focus on the
North American continent to minimize logistical prob-
lems and to take advantage of related expertise available
through forest meteorologists and forest research pro-
grams. There are, for example, prescribed, controlled
forest fires set for research purposes in the southeastern
and northwestern United States. Forest fire research
laboratories could be of considerable use in exploratory
programs. The goals of the early phase could be accom-
plished more easily at such locations, or in Alaska, than
in the tropics (where much biomass burning occurs).
Some sites should be amenable to the use of instru-
mented towers and to long-path spectroscopic absorp-
tion methods.
In the later phase, Field measurements would concen-
trate on ropical fires. These are extensive and frequent,
and they would present greater logistical difficulties. On
the basis of the results and experience already gained, it
should be possible to quantify emissions of CO2 , N20,
CH4 , CO, and the more stable nonmethane hydrocar-
bons from these large fires, and to obtain fairly reliable
estimates of emissions of COS, RCN, CH 30, trace
metals, particles, and nitrogen oxides.
In all phases, ground sampling of gaseous and partic-
ulate species should be undertaken. Aircraft should be
used extensively, however, because there is rapid up-
ward motion of the emissions, large areas must be cov-
ered, and sampling at representative ground locations
could be difficult.
Coastal Wdland and EstuarineEnoironments
Coastal wetland and estuarine environments are hot
spots for the production and emission to the troposphere
of many chemically reduced gaseous species of carbon,
nitrogen; and sulfur. Most natural anoxic sediments
that are inclose contact with the troposphere are found
in these environments. For gases such as N20, CH4,
CO, COS, CS,, (CH3)215, H?S, and perhaps a few oth-
ers, it is reasonable to propose initiating immediately a
field research program emphasizing basic processes of
gas production and exchange with the tropospheric
boundary layer. For other species such as NO, NH3,
and volatile metals, existing technology is inadequate
for quantitative biosphere-atmosphere exchange stud-
ies, even in relatively intense source areas. For almost all
reduced gas species, measurement technology is cur-
rently inadequate for flux studit a of weak sources and
sinks.
Studies of gas fluxes in coastal wetland and estuarine
environments might focus initially on subtropical and
tropical salt marsh and mangrove habitats, because
these typically contain extensive anoxic sediments and
are characterized byhigh organic inputs, warm temper-
atures, and high levels of microbial activity—factors
that enhance the production of reduced gas species. A
number of characteristics (e.g., vegetation, exposed
sediment surfaces, and overlying water) deserve sepa-
rate study. On the basis of existing data, one can expect
gas fluxes from these environments to be highly variable
in both time and space on scales of minutes to hours and
meters to kilometers, respectively. Critical forcing varia-
bles with regular periodicity (e.g., tides, sunlight, plant
physiological status, and sediment temperature) inter-
act with episodic events such as severe weather to influ-
ence both production and exchange rates.
Both exploratory and intensive field studies of trace
gas fluxes are needed in coastal wetland and estuarine
environments. Exploratory measurements of fluxes
from tropical mangrove and estuarine environments in
South America, Africa, and Asia are needed to assess
the relative magnitude of emissions from these sources
compared to those from more accessible sites in the
southeastern United States. Intensive, process-oriented
studies of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur emissions from
salt marsh and mangrove habitats could be initiated in
areas such as the southeastern U.S. Atlantic coastal re-
gion, Mississippi River delta, and Florida Everglades.
Together, these studies would improve the understand-
ing of geographical variability inbiogenic gas emissions
to the troposphere and the processes that control these
fluxes.
A program of exploratory gas flux determinations
requires research teams focused specifically on such
studies, and every effort should be made to determine
gas fluxes at locations where complementary meteoro-
logical and ecological or biogeochemical characteriza-
tions are available. Each gas flux determination should
be accompanied by measurements of sediment and/or
water column parameters such as water content, tem-
perature, organic content, pH, and Eli oxidation-
reduction potential). Surveys should include measure-
ments at each site over vegetation, exposed sediment
surfaces, and water.
Intensive studies would require more continuous ef-
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forts of research teams at sites where fluxes are deter-
mined in conjunction with biological and geochemical
studies of sedimentary biogeochemical processes.
Agricultural Biomes
Agricultural areas are enormous potential sources of
tropospheric chemicals. For example, rice growing, be-
cause of its large global extent and waterlogged anoxic
soils, appears to be a major source of atmospheric CH4.
Similarly, nitrogen-intensive grain growing (con.. cot-
ton, wheat, legumes, and some rice) can emit enough
volatile nitrogen compounds to influence large regions
(if NH3
 or N0,) and the globe (if N 20). Because of the
large areas under cultivation, the growing usage of
chemicals, and the inherently large turnover rates of
nutrient elements with volatile compounds, we propose
a program ofextensive field measurements. The focus of
these efforts would be on rice paddies and on heavily
fertilized crops such as those in the U.S. corn-soybean
belts.
In Part 11, Chapter 5, in the section by Cicerone et al,,
we discuss the potential ofemissions from rice paddies to
exert a strong influence on regional and global tropo-
spheric chemistry. Particular attention should be paid to
volatile species containing nutrient elements in reduced
valence states, e.g., CH4 , N20, NH3 , NO, methylated
metals, isoprene, and possibly CO.
ForCH4, detailed and systematic field measurements
are required because of the apparent importance of rice
paddies and because CH4 emission rates from rice pad-
dies depend on several factors. To determine the neces-
sary CH4
 fluxes, at least two parallel efforts would be
required. The first would simply "tend the current data
base by using available techniques. For the second, it
would be necessary to complete the development and
employ a state-of-the-art meteorologically based flux-
measurement technique using turbulence-correlation
or gradient measurements. Methane fluxes must be de-
termined over complete growing seasons, as functions of
nitrogen fertilization rate and in organic-rich rice pad-
dies. Soil temperature, pH, and Eli also be mea-
sured.
Most of the data for other trace gases could be ob-
tained while the CH4 flux investigations were being
made, largely because the initially required investiga-
tions would be more exploratory than systematic. If the
results indicated significant emissions, then more exten-
sive and systematic studies would ensue, similar to those
outlined above for CH4. For NH3 and NO a similar
sequence of investigations would be required. For NH3,
adequate chemical trapping methods are available, but
NO is more problematic; a field-compatible technique is
needed.
Potentially large emissions from various heavily fer-
tilized agricultural biomes require investigation. Mod-
ern agriculture often relies on intensive management of
resources, both physical and financial. Bulk quantities
of nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur are applied com-
monly, as are large quantities of trace elements. Special-
ized chemicals and biochemicals, including enzymes
and brominated organics, are also used to regulate proc-
esses and to control insects and pests. To assess the role of
these intensively managed agricultural biomes as
sources of atmospheric trace chemicals, some relevant
research is under way in the agriculture research com-
munity. We propose complementary research on (1)
measurements of the emissions of species such as N20,
CH4, and CO that could have global and hemispheric
tropospheric effects, and (2) field measurements of
shorter-lived gases that have been impractical up to
now. Topic (2) could include systematic measurements
of NH3 emissions from nitrogen-fertilized plots and ex-
ploratory studies to detect emission of nitrogen oxides,
volatile phosphorus, and metals. Gaseous emissions of
NH3, along with those from animal feerliots and natural
sources, could lead to NH 4', (NH4)2504 , (NH4):ISO4,
and NH4NO3
 in aerosol particles in remote areas of the
globe. Further, NH3
 lost from fertilized fields could also
be a key buffer of precipitation acidity. Measurements
similar to those proposed for rice paddies would address
these questions.
Open Oceans
The oceans are a large-area, low-intensity source of
reduced sulfur compounds to the lower troposphere.
Preliminary studies have identified a number of sulfur
compounds in seawater that are presumed to be bio-
genic, including 112S, COS, CS2, dimethyl sulfide
(DMS), dimethyl disulfide (DMDS), and dimethyl sul-
foxide (DMSO). Dimethld sulfide appears to be the
most abundant species, contributing an estimated flux
of approximately 40 Tg S/yr to the marine boundary
layer. Once in the marine boundary layer, DMS is prob-
ably oxidized by photochemical processes to produce
S02 , with intermediates such as DMSO and methane
sulfonic acid (CH3SO3H). Qualitatively, the concentra-
tion of reduced sulfur compounds in surface seawater is
correlated with indicators of algal biomass.
A research effort to investigate the sulfur cycle in
productive areas of the world's ocean should be initiated
to elucidate sources of reduced sulfur in the ocean and
their role in the global sulfur cycle and budget. Particu-
larly important would be studies of in situ biogenic pro-
duction of sulfur species in the water column, fluxes
across the sea-air interface, and chemical processes in
the marine boundary layer determining transport and
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fate. Most of the research could be conducted from a
major research vessel with periodic aircraft overflights to
measure the vertical distribution of sulfur species in the
troposphere and estimate rates of exchange between the
boundary layer and free troposphere. Sites for such
studies might include continental shelf waters and a ma-
jor upwelling area.
The nitrogen cycle in the sea is strongly modulated by
biological processes. Evaluation of productive oceans as
a source of atmospheric N 20 is particularly relevant to
an improved understanding of global carbon, nitrogen,
and phosphorus cycling. Capabilities should be devel-
oped to explore the possibility of significant NO emis-
sions and to measure sea-air N20 fluxes more directly. A
program of continued oceanographic studies of N20
production and distribution should be pursued while
technology is being developed for measuring low-level
N20 and NO fluxes from surface and aircraft platforms.
Many atmospheric halogen compounds appear to
have significant oceanic sources (see Part II, Chapter 7).
The most pressing requirement is to estimate the oce-
anic source strengths ofCH3CI, CH3I, CH3Br, and pos-
sibly other organo-bromide compounds. Estimates of
the magnitude and distribution of t-=tese sources are
needed before even the most rudimentary under-
stand-ing of tropospheric halogen budgets and the role of the
oceanic sources in stratospheric chemistry can be
claimed. The only available experimental data on oce-
anic fluxes of methyl halides (RX) are based on mea-
sured supersaturation of surface waters. Much more
extensive measurements such as these are strongly sug-
gested.
The productive oceans may be significant, albeit sec-
ondary, sources of CO and CH4 to the global tropo-
sphere. Again, as in the examples above, the production
of these species is related to biological processes, is
patchy in distribution, and often the sea-air fluxes are
below the detection limits of existing measurement sys-
tems.
As we prepare this document, oceanographers are
revising estimates ofopen-ocean biological prcAuctivity,
upward by perhaps an order of magnitude. As major
oceanographic research programs of oceanic productiv-
ity are developed, every ena ts-houldix made to include
simultaneous studies of trace gas (e.g., DMS, N20,
CO, C144, and RX) production and emissions to the
troposphere.
Temperate Forests
Temperate forests occupy a substantial fraction of the
global land area. Their annual production of dry matter
represents approximately 10 percent of the total global
production by the biosphere. The forests vary greatly in
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species composition from almost pure stands of conifers
to the mixed hardwoods of temperate North America
and Europe, and they also vary in soil type, moisture,
and climate. For these reasons, they have a broad range
of properties of interest to the tropospheric chemist.
Volatile emissions from forests certainly occur, but
there is little quantitative information on these emis-
sions. Various high-molecular-weight aromatic and
aliphatic hydrocarbons and CH 4 are potentially of inter-
est as forest emissions. The direct emission of significant
quantities of aerosol particles by trees has been sug-
gested, but little quantitative information is available.
To obtain the minimum necessary information on
these emissions, sampling should beconducted at repre-
stntative sites for the major forest types. It is desirable to
design a program that is flexible both in time and space,
starting with exploratory survey analyses in selected
representative locations and expanding the number of
sites and intensity of analysis as results dictate.
Wherever possible, sites should be selected where
other data are available from ongoing ecological, physi-
ological, and other studies on principal forest types (con-
ifers, deciduous hardwood, etc.).
The current state of knowledge of volatile emissions
and reabsorption by forest ecosystems is so limited that
many exploratory studies are required to guide the di-
rection ofmore intensive research. During early studies,
analysis at several sites, times of day, and seasons for
CH4 , CO, nonmethane hydrocarbons, and NH3 should
be undertaken. Measurement methods to provide gra-
dient information will be needed.
Savannas and Temperate Grasslands
Significant emissions of biogenic gases may occur
from temperate grasslands and from savannas (tropical
and subtropical). Both direct and indirect indicators
point to the need to obtain estimates of emission rates for
several gases. Savannas cover about 4 to 5 percent of the
earth's surface, and they display high cycling rates for
nutrients, i.e., high rates of gross and net primary pro-
ductivity. Although they store less material in their
shrubs and grasses than is found in the wood of tropical
forests, the biological material of savannas has a shorter
lifetime and higher nitrogen/carbon and sulfur/carbon
ratios than hardwood. From the rapid turnover rates,
the chemical composition of the material, and current
data that suggest a large role for termites and herbivo-
rous insects, one may conclude that significant volatile
emissions are quite likely from certain dry tropical ar-
eas. In particular, there is potential for large emissions of
CH4, CO, CO2, many nonmethane hydrocarbons,
N20, and possibly methylated metals. Initial measure-
ments should focus on sites and processes that concen-
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trate nutrients (termite colonies, for example), but the
large land areas involved could release significant emis-
sions from lower intensity sources distributed over large
areas.
Although they cover only about 60 percent as much
area as savannas, and their net primary productivities
are only about 50 percent those of savannas, temperate
grasslands may be an important source region on the
global scale. As with savannas, we focus attention on
CH4 , CO, CO2 , nonmethane hydrocarbons, N20, and
possibly volatile metals. Initial measurements to quan-
tify these fluxes should be similar to those for savannas,
although site selection might be made so as to coincide
with grassland sites that are already well-characterized
ecologically. Further, consideration should be given to
simultaneous measurements of downward deposition
rates of 03 , NO„ HNO3 , S02, and CO2 if techniques
permit.
Needs for Instruments and Verification of Methods
In the discussion of the Biological Sources of Atmospheric
Chemica& Sludy, we have emphasized selected biomes
and processes that are known or suspected to be impor-
tant sources ofkey tropospheric chemicals. Although the
proposed program is broad in scope, it is not complete
nor are all means of investigation and an exact sequence
of projects spelled out. For example, we have not em-
phasized research on industrial or volcanic emissions, or
lightning as an in situ source, nor have we emphasized
sources of primary particles, although it is clear that
these topics require research. In Part 1;I, Chapters 5
through 8, we discuss practical difficulties that affect a
researcher's ability to obtain meaningful global or re-
gional emissions inventories, e.g., for biogenic sources,
and the need for seasonal and annual information.
For the early phases of the field measurements of
surface sources, much of the necessary instrumentation
exists. This is especially true for those studies that focus
on (1) identifying hot spots (intense sources), (2)obtain-
ing relative data, for example, day-night or summer-
winter differences, and (3) fluxes of relatively stable spe-
cies that are amenable to storing of samples or species
amenable to chemical derivatization methods. By con-
trast, field investigations that need further development
of research instrumentation and/or methodology in-
clude those focused on (1) assessments of the significance
of less intense sources that cover a large geographical
area, (2) obtaining fluxes to high absolute accuracy, and
(3) fluxes of species that are relatively reactive and are
difficult to store.
There must be intercomparisons of methods to estab-
lish the capabilities for absolute flux determinations; the
effectiveness of chamber enclosures, vertical gradients,
and fast-time response meteorological eddy-correlation
methods will need evaluation. It is not possible or desir-
able that all methods be evaluated generally for every
species and application. Very specialized evaluations are
needed instead. For example, the use of vertical gradi-
ent methods is limited to those species that exhibit mea-
surable differences of concentration between levels in
the surface layer—relatively inert gases (e. g., CH4) usu-
ally are mixed to within a percent or two in the surface
boundary layer (if not the entire troposphere) and reac-
tive gases (e.g., NH3) can disappear almost entirely in
the lowest 20 m. Sound general practice will demand
that more than one independent technique be used si-
multaneously and that all relevant environmental pa-
rameters be measured during each field measurement.
Fast time-response sensors must also be developed for
key species--as of 1984 onlr03, NO, CO2 , and CO can
be measured with time resolutions of0.1 to 0.2 s (needed
for successful application of meteorological-correlation
techniques). Fast-response sensors forCH 4, S02, N20,
and several other species seem attainable. The general
principles and instrument characteristics for fast-re-
sponse sensor.; in flux determinations are outlined in
Part H, Chapter 8, Methods for determining fluxes
within and above forest canopies and forest fires require
even more specialized techniques based on aircraft or
towers and balloons.
Field-compatible and rugged instruments are needed
for advanced determinations of fluxes from surface
sources or sinks (downward depositing fluxes). They
must be stable and sensitive enough to measure vertical
differences in thelowest 20 i  to measure fluctua-
tions in chemical concentrations with time resolutions of
0.1 to 0.2 s. Further, both independent and interdepen-
dent tests of flux-determination methods must be per-
formed.
GLOBAL DISTRIBUTIONS AND LONG-RANGE TRANSPORT
h
Major developments have occurred in global meteo-
rological modelingduring the past three decades. Much
of this progress was possible through advances in meteo-
rological theory, numerical methods, and computer
power. However, the attendant development of Tropa-
spheric Cliemishy Systems Models (TCSMs) has been much
slower (see Part II, Chapter 5). A major problem has
been the dearth of chemical measurements throughout
most of the global troposphere, particularly above the
planet ry boundarylayer. Such data are essential for the
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validation ofmodels, and they serve as the basis ofmodel
development. Thus a coordinated research program of
tropospheric chemical measurements and transport/
chemistry model development is required. Conse-
quently, we recommend a Global Distributions and
Long-Range Transport Study through the establish-
ment of a Global Tropospheric Chem istrySamplingNet-
uhor*. The primary objective of this network would be
to obtain tropospheric chemical data that can be used
to identify important meteorological transport proc-
esses and to validate and improve the ability of models
to simulate the long-range transport, global distribu-
tion, and variability of selected chemical species. An-
cillary objectives are (1) to determine the distribution
of those chemical species that play important roles in
the major chemical cycles of the troposphere, and (2)
to detect, quantify, and explain long-term trends in
environmentally sensitive trace gases and aerosol par-
ticles, especially those that are radiatively important.
It is not possible at this time to define precisely the
structure of this network and its sampling protocol be-
cause there is insufficient knowledge of the global con-
centration fields for the chemical species of interest and
of the large-scale transport processes that affect these
distributions. Nonetheless, one can anticipate the gen-
eral features of such a network and its sampling proto-
col. We stress that the design and implementation of this
network will be, of necessity, an evolutionar y process.
The network and its protocol will be periodically rede-
fined in response to the growing knowledge of the chem-
ical and physical properties of the troposphere.
We also anticipate that it will not be necessary for all
stations to follow the same protocol. Requirements such
as the spatial distribution of sampling sites and the fre-
quency of sampling will vary depending on the distribu-
tion of sources and sinks for a particular species, the
atmospheric lifetime of that species, and the intended
use of the data. Consequently, we suggest that within
the framework of the overall network there exist three
subsidiary networks: a Global Distributions Network,
a Long-Term Trends Network, and a Surface Source/
ReceptorNetwork.
To meet the overall objectives, the networks must be
well-organized, the protocols must be carefully formu-
lated, and activities must be tightly coordinated. The
objectives can be met by networks composited from
samplingprograms that are under the control of individ-
ual investigators or national and international govern-
ment agencies. Many current sampling activities would
play a vital role in the proposed program, although in
some cases the present sampling protocols might have to
be modified or expanded. However, it is essential that
the people involved in these programs be scientists who
are active in research and who are professionally moti-
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vated to obtain good data, to maintain a high degree of
quality control, to interpret the results, and to publish
them promptly. Consequently, we recommend that the
Global Tropospheric Che mistry Network be coordinated
through an international committee of prominent at-
mospheric scientists who are active in relevant areas
of network studies.
The Long-Term Trends Network would consist of a few
stations located in remote environments that are rela-
tively unaffected by significant local sources, either nat-
ural or anthropogenic. These stations would be dedi-
cated to the long-term monitoring of environmentally
important trace gases that have relatively long tropu-
spheric residence rdmes. The accurate measurements
necessary for t.: program require skilled technical sup-
port personnel and sophisticated measurement devices.
The Long-Term Trends Network could be based on existing
efforts such as the NOAA Global Monitoring for Climatic
Change (GMCC) Network and the Chemical Manufacturers
Association (CMA) Atmospheric Lifetime Experiment (ALE)
Network, with the careful intercalibration of current
measurement techniques and the addition of a number
of other measurement programs.
The Global Distributions Network would consist of a
greater number of stations operating over a relatively
limited period of time (3 to 5 years); these would provide
greater spatial resolution Ibr trace constituents with tro-
pospheric lifetimes of a few months to a few years that
are important both to transport studies and to chemical
cycles.
The Surface Source/Receptor Network would incorporate
a larger number of stations that employ relatively inex-
pensive and low technology techniques. They would
measure the surface air concentration of selected species
in airborne particles and the concentration and rate of
deposition of these species in precipitation.
Chemical Species and Measurement Techniques
It is not now technically or logistically possible to
measure the global distributions of all important chemi-
cal species in the global troposphere. Furthermore, be-
cause of the inadequate knowledge of the chemical proc-
esses affecting these species and of their meteorological
transport, it would no. be possible to properly design
such an experiment. Rather, we recommend that spe-
cies be selected on the basis of the three objectives of
the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Sampling Network
and with the additional requirement that the species
be readily measurable with existing technology that
can be implemented at relatively remote sites.
Initially, the focus would be on gases having simple
chemical destruction pathways, but as model develop-
ment progresses, measurements would be needed of
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medium- and short-lived species that have a more com-
plex transformation chemistry. The data on short-lived
species would be used to test not only the simulation of
long-range transport but also the parameterization of
important subgrid scale transport processes such as con-
vection and boundary layer turbulence.
The species selected on the basis of these criteria are
listed in Table 3.2. A number of very important species
(e.g., NO, NO2 , HNO3 , and S02) are not listed at this
time because the appropriate, easily transferable mea-
surement technology does not now exist. When suitable
techniques are developed, these species would be added
to the network protocol. Each substance in Table 3.2 is
classified as to its major source (anthropogenic or natu-
ral), the primary application of the data (the develop-
ment of transport models, importance to climatic proc-
esses, or elucidation of chemical cycles), its relative
lifetime in the atmosphere (short months or less, me-
dium—a few months to  few years, or long—more than
a decade), and the network in which it would be mea-
sured (Global Distributions, Surface Source/Receptor, or Long-
7&m Trends).
The chlorolluoromethanes, e.g., CC13F and CC12172i
and other halocarbons can provide a quantitative test of
long-range transport models because the distribution
and strength of their sources are relatively well known.
The species CO2, CH4, CO, and the alkanes (<Cs)
play a role in the carbon cycle; once we have an im-
proved understanding of chemical transformations in
this cycle, these data could be used to validate more
complex chemical transport models. CH4 is also ra-
diatively active and its concentration is believed to be
increasing in the troposphere. Natural sources aredom-
inant for these species; however, there are significant
anthropogenic sources for CO in some regions, espe-
cially in the northern hemisphere. Carbon dioxide mea-
surements are included to provide data on the anthropo-
genic emissions of this substance, and information
about meteorological and oceanographic processes and
interactions with the biosphere. Nitrous oxide is also
TABLE 3.2 Possible Species to be Measured in the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Sampling Network
Medium	 Species	 Source	 Useb	 Lifetime`
	 Network°	 Notes
Gas	 CC13F A T/R L GD, LTT
CCl 2F2 A T/R L GD, LTT
CHCl2F A T/R M GD
CHCIF2 A T/R L GD
CH3CCIs A T/R M GD, LTT
C 2C14 A T/R S GD
C,HOI3 A T S GD
CH4 N T/C/R M GD, LTT
'	 Alkanes < C5 A/N C S GD
CO2 A/N T/C/R L LTT
CO A/N C S GD
COS A/N C L GD
CS2 A/N C S GD
Nz0 A/N R L LTT
Os N T/C/R S GD, LTT
H2O N T/C/R S GD
Particles	 Na+;CI— N C S SSR
SOq A/N C S SSR
NOS A/N C S SSR
NH4 A/N C S SSR
Soil N TIC S SSR
Excess V A T S SSR
211Pb N T S SSR
Total C A/N C/R S SSR
Total Organic C A/N C S SSR
Precipitation	 Same species as
Particles plus,
HCOOH	 N	 C	 S	 SSR, LTT
CH3000H	 N	 C	 S	 SSR, LTT
_	 K+, Mg ++' Ca ++	 N	 C	 S	 SSR, LTT
°A, anthmpogenic; N, natural.
s T, transport; C, eye]"; R, radiatively active.
`S, short (months orless); M, medium (from a few months to a decade); L, long(greater than a decade)
dGD, global distributions; SSR, surface sourcdreceptor, LTT, long-term trends.
Fluorocarbon 11
Fluorocarbon 12
Fluorocarbon 21
Fluorocarbon 22
Sea salt
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radiatively active, and its concentration is increasing in
the troposphere.
Carbonyl sulfide and carbon disulfide play a signifi-
cant role in the sulfur cycle, especially in the strato-
sphere. There is considerable uncertainty regarding
sources for these species, but both industrial and natural
sources are believed to be significant for CS2.
Most of the species above can be readily measured by
collecting on-site samples with flasks or trapping tech-
niques and returning the samples to a central laboratory
for analysis. Many species can also be measured on-site
by using automated gas chromatography.
Ozone plays a critical role in the chemistry and radia-
tion balance of both the troposphere and stratosphere.
Because it is involved in many transformation processes
in the troposphere, knowledge of the distribution ofO 3 is
essential for the development of a TCSM. Tropospheric
03 can be used as a tracerfor investigatingthe exchange
between the troposphere and the stratosphere and for
studying long-range transport above the boundary
layer. However, it will be necessary to make frequent
measurements of the vertical profile of 03 into the strat-
osphere. Ozonesondes have been used routinely with
some success for many years, and a number of stations
are currently in operation, most of them in the midlati-
tudes in the northern hemisphere. However, improve-
ments in measurement accuracy are required. New 03
sounding methods are now being developed, and when
operational their implementation should be encour-
aged.
Water vapor is a critical species for most tropospheric
chemistry processes. The global data set for water is
more comprehensive than for any other trace gas in the
lower troposphere. Data obtained in the standard atmo-
spheric sounding programs are generally quite poor in
the middle and upper troposphere where water concen-
trations are low. Although there have been some excel-
lent research sounding programs measuring water va-
por, their spatial coverage has been sparse. Improved
instruments formeasuringthelow-water-vapor concen-
trations characteristic of the upper troposphere should
be developed, and this instrumentation should be used
in the 03 sounding program.
The concentration and composition of aerosol parti-
cles could be measured by using samples collected on
filters. The species SO4 , NO3 , and NH4 are of interest
because of their role in the sulfur and nitrogen cycles.
The measurements of soil and sea-salt aerosol particles
will provide information on the budgets of the two most
massive components in the global aerosol flux. Soil aero-
sol particles and 2 ' OPb also serve as natural tracers for the
transport of air from continents to the oceans. Vana-
dium (V) serves as a tracer for emissions from many oil-
fired anthropogenic processes, particularly those using
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heavy residual fuel oils. The measurement of total car-
bon and total organic carbon will provide data necessary
for the development of global carbon budgets. Finally,
the measurement of light absorption on the filters will
yield data on the corresponding properties of aerosol
particles (primarily that of elemental carbon or soot);
these data will be vital for assessing the impact of aerosol
particles on global climate. Other optical properties,
e.g., the scattering component ofextinction, are already
being measured at GMCC sites and may be included
when possible.
The precipitation studies will focus on the same suite
of species measured in the aerosol particle studies. In
addition, analyses will be made for weak organic acids,
such as formic, acetic, and oxalic; these acids are signifi-
cant components in precipitation in some regions. Fi-
nally, the samples will be analyzed for K-, Mg", and
Ca". By using the concentrations of these and other
dissolved species, it is possible to compute the pH of
precipitation and check the directly measured value by
considerations of ionic balance.
Experimental Design
Measurement Validation
A validation program should begin with an exchange
of calibration standards followed by an exchange of
blind standards. Past experience with N20 calibrations
has derrcrostrated that this procedure alone will not be
sufficient to establish the accuracy and precision of the
techniques. A critical second step will be to carry out on-
site comparisons among the candidate systems and to
compare these systems with state-of-the-art instruments
that are not yet ready for routine use at remote sites.
Recent intercomparisons have proven to be extremely
useful in a number of current programs. The validation
of the absolute accuracy and precision of the measure-
ments is critical for long-term trend measurements and
for measurements oflong-lived gases. In both cases, the
detection and quantification of small concentration vari-
ations are being sought. Those techniques that survive
these intercomparisons should then be compared with
all other state-of-the-art measurements under a variety
of environmental conditions that are representative of
those expected at the planned network sites. Only after
successful techniques have been identified should net-
work operations begin.
Obsmwional Protocol
Concurrently with the measurement validation pro-
grain, a measurement protocol should be developed.
The sampling frequency and duration required to yield
ei.
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a true mean value of the trace substance concentrat ion
and to capture most of the variance must be determined.
For vertical profiles, the vertical resolution needed to
provide a representative tropospheric profile for a par-
ticular species must be defined. To establish these pa-
rameters, it will be necessary to make frequent measure-
ments with a fine temporal and spatial resolution. A
possible strategy for making vertical profile measure-
ments in the networks is discussed below. For some
substances, useful data may already exist; if so, these
data should be analyzed for loss of variance and distor-
tion of mean value as a more coarse time and height grid
is used. It is generally assumed that the long-lived gases
are well-mixed in the vertical and that they have a very
low variance over a seasonal time scale, but this assump-
tion should be confirmed. An analysis of the Atmo-
spheric Lifetime Experiment (ALE) and GMCC time
series should be helpful; but some vertical profile data
are also needed. The distribution variance of the me-
dium-lived industrial gases and natural carbon corn-
pounds is generally unknown; for example, there are
time series data for CH4 andCH3003, but there are no
detailed profile data except for CH 4 over southeastern
Australia. Vertical profile data already exist for H2O and
03
 but not in time series. Vertical time series data are
particularly important for a highly variable gas such as
03•
Any measurement strategy will require compromises
in establishing a protocol to. measure the vertical, hon-
zontal, and temporal distribution and variability of a
species. The question of instantaneous versus time-
averaged samples must also be examined. Studies have
been made in which grab samples of CO2, CH4, and
CH3 CC13 are compared with continuous measure-
ments, and these data should be useful. Similar data will
be needed for other gases and for particles. Since many
of these data will be used either to identify a long-term
trend or to validate model-generated transport, it is very
important that the measured values truly represent at-
mospheric mean values and that one can account for all
major sources of natural variance on time scales shorter
than the observed trend.
FrinciplesforNetwork Design
Long-Tern Trends Network The four existing GMCC
stations (Barrow, Alaska; Mauna Loa, Hawaii; Ameri-
can Samoa; and the South Pole) and the five ALE sta-
tions (Adrigole, Ireland; Cape Meares, Oregon; Rag-
ged Point, Barbados; Cape Grim, Tasmania; and
American Samoa) serve as an excellent foundation for a
small Long-Tern Trends Network for the accurate measure-
ment of radiatively active trace species in the tropo-
sphere. An analysis of the existing GMCC and ALE
time series for CO2 , N20, CH3CC13 , CC13F, and
CC12F2
 would help to determine the minimum number
of stations required. On the basis ofcurrent meteorolog-
ical knowledge, we would select at least five stations—
one in the tropics and one in the midlatitudes and high
latitudes of each hemisphere.
It would be very useful if at least one station were
available for instrument development, testing, and vali-
dation, and for observational studies. Therefore, the
establishment of a station in the continental United
States would be desirable. It would be necessary to care-
fully intercalibrate the instruments with the measure-
ment devices previously used in the ALE and GMCC
networks so that information from past time series is
closely tied to future work. Subsequently, it would be
necessary to establish a common measurement system
and observational protocol at all stations. The Long-Terra
Trends Network would measure a number of gases (e.g.,
03 and CH4) not measured in the current GMCC and
ALE protocols.
Global Dist ributions Network The Global Distributions
Network would provide greater spatial resolution than
that obtained from the Long-Term Trends Network. This
network would be needed for the relatively short-lived
species, such as 03 , H2O, CO, and for the reactive
nitrogen and sulfur species when techniques are avail-
able for their measurement. The network may also be
needed to establish global fields for medium-lived spe-
cies, such as CH4 and C113CC13. Vertical profiles would
be required for the short-lived species and possibly me-
dium-lived species.
The analysis of the existing data for CH30013 would
help to determine whether the present stations provide
sufficient spatial resolution for medium-lived gases. Pe-
riodic flights between the long-term stations with an
aircraft capable of measuring most species in Table 3.2,
as well as others requiring more advanced technology,
would provide information about gradients in latitude,
if any; such gradients might not be discernible from
network measurements alone. However, such flights
can be expensive, and they must be carefully justified.
The Global Distributions Network would not resolve the
spatial variability for short-lived gases such as 03, CO,
and H2O. Aircraft measurements between the sites
could provide higher spatial resolution for these species,
but at some extracost.
A time series of accuratevertical profiles, atleast three
a week for 03 , would provide considerable three-dimen-
sional information about atmospheric transport. Such
time series would also rigorously test a model's ability to
simulate correctly transport on time scales ranging from
i
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synoptic to seasonal. Ir- particular, a coarse network of
reliable 03
 sondes would yield a wealth of information
about the atmospheric transport of 03 and its climatol-
ogy.
Surface SourcelReceptor Network This network would
focus on the sampling of suspended particles and precip-
itation in representative source regions and receptor ar-
eas. Relatively simple sampling procedures would be
used. A number of investigators have used such a strat-
egy, with volunteer personnel, in remote marine and
continental field stations for several years with success.
Such operations are relatively inexpensive. Few existing
networks have an adequate sampling protocol for aero-
sol particles. One important goal of the Surface Sourcel
Receptor Network would be to establish a common sam-
pling protocol and to standardize measurement tech-
niques for particulate matter.
The surface-level measurements provide information
on the transport of dust and anthropogenic particles
from major source regions. Measurements of the con-
centration and rates of deposition of mineral aerosol
particles from major desert regions as a function of lati-
rude, longitude, and season would provide significant
tests for transport models and considerable information
about long-range transport mechanisms. These data
would be especially important for developing event
models as would the information about the surface air
and precipitation concentrations of NO3 and SO,a .
These are important elements of the global and regional
nitrogen and sulfur budgets.
A number of large regional surface networks have
been or are now being established (see Part 11, Chapter
5, section by Prospero et al.). Analysis of these data sets
should be helpful in designing the Surface SourcelReceptor
Network. Of particular importance is the major effort
managed by the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO), the Background Air Pollution Monitoring
Network (BAPMoN) program. Some of these programs
could be especially useful in characterizing sources.
Because the primary sources of most species to be
measured are located on the continents, ocean stations
act as receptor sites and can provide excellent back-
ground data. In some areas, the ocean serves as the
dominant source for some species—for example, re-
duced sulfur that is ultimately oxidized to SO4, In such
cases, these stations provide valuable data on sources.
Stations in the southern hemisphere would be especially
important because of the severe dearth of data from this
region. We suggest a preliminary ocean network that
would consist of one station in each major wind regime
in each ocean and one in each region of large-scale sub-
sidence. There are 12 to 16 islands whose geographic
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locations appear to satisfy these Surface SourcelReceptor
Network requirements for ocean sites. Some are cur-
rently active as network sites.
Strategy for Obtaining Vertical Distribution Data
Vertical distribution data are vitally important, espe-
cially for medium- and short-lived chemical species.
However, it is unrealistic to have highly instrumented
aircraft deployed at network stations except for short
periods of time in conjunction with intensive field exper-
iments. There are so few data on vertical distributions
that a valid sampling protocol for such aircraft could not
be specified at this time.
We propose a stepped approach for obtaining vertical
distribution data. First, vertical distributions must be
measured in a limited number of source and sink envi-
ronments where concentration profiles and their tempo-
ral and spatial variances can be measured and related to
sources (or sinks) and to the local meteorology. The data
obtained from these studies would enable an appropri-
ate protocol to be specified for obtaining useful vertical
profile data on a global scale.
Extended time series data taken above and below the
boundary layer are also needed. Initially, these data
could be obtained by makinga concurrent series of mea-
surements at a station on a mountaintop above the
boundary layer and at another at ground (or sea) level.
Although samplingon mountaintops is difficult, but not
unprecedented, we recommend that the present pro-
grain of mountaintop/surface level sampling at Mauna
Loa and a coastal site in Hawaii be intensified. The
protocol should include all of the species listed in Table
3.2. Within BAPMoN, there are a number of other
mountain sites either in existence or planned. Some of
these may be suitable for concurrent sampling of the
boundary layer and the free troposphere.
Extensive vertical profile data, however, can only be
obtained with aircraft (except for 03 and water vapor,
for which sondes can be used). Logistical and financial
considerations dictate that long-term studies must be
carried out with locally available light aircraft. The sam-
pling protocol would likely be limited to those species
that could be sampled over a relatively short time period
by using "bolt-on" instrumentation. An effort must be
made to develop light sampling equipment and data
logging packages for use aboard small aircraft. A special
effort should be made to improve aerosol particle sam-
pling techniques; present techniques require excessive
amounts of power and flying time. Early in the pro-
grain, field experiments should be made to compare
vertical profiles obtained by aircraft making high-time-
resolution measurements with those made at paired
u.
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mountaintop/surface level sites. It seems logical to make
these first measurements in the I?a :sii area so as to
capitalize on the existing facilities on Mauna Loa.
The Program
The Global Distributions and Long-Range Transport Study
would evolve in a dynamic way. Here we outline the
logical progression that a developing global measure-
ment program might follow.
Phasel
In Stage One of Phase I, the objectives should be (1) to
develop and test collection systei.ns and (2) to determine
the accuracy and precision of the measurements by in-
tercomparimns with state-of-the-art techniques. When
possible, network design and sampling protocols should
be determined empirically from existing data or explor-
atory measurements. A special effort should be made to
develop relatively simple and reliable sampling tech-
niques for such species as NO, NO2 , HNO3, and S02.
We anticipate that ultimately the subnetworks in the
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Sampling Network will be op-
erated by groups of scientists. Specific sampling and
analysis tasks will be carried out by scientists actively
engaged in measurements and interpretation. Such ac-
tive participation ensure. that the program will remain
responsive to the needs of the scientific community. We
stress that, although the sampling protocol should be
strictly defined, it should always be subject to change as
new and better techniques are developed. New tech-
niques should be implemented cautiously. They should
be tried in the field with the technique that is to be
replaced, and this trial should be carried out over an
annual cycle.
In Stage Two, the objectives should be (1) to testequip-
ment under field conditions; (2) to develop procedures
forlogisties, sample analysis, and data handling; and (3)
to provide data that can be used for planning ful-scale
network operations. Three or four prototype stations
should be established first in representative marine and
continental environments. Studies should be made to
determine the required vertical sampling resolution and
frequency of sampling. After these tests are completed,
the three networks should be developed and deployed.
In this stage there should be extensive interaction be-
tween the network studies and the model development
program.
In Stage Three, all three networks —Su rfaceSource/Recep-
tor, Long-Term Trends, and Global Distributions—should be
fully operational. The modeling and measurement ef-
forts should be sufficiently advanced that planning can
begin for large-scale regional experiments that require a
greater density of network stations and a higher sam-
pling frequency. These experiments would coincide
with one or more of the other major studies proposed as
part of the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program.
Independent investigators could carry out specialized
measurements or study short-term processes at a nee-
work site, thus benefiting from a long-term data record
for possibly related species. The results of a limited se of
ancillary measurements could then be extended to a
larger time and space scale through modeling efforts.
Consequently, the network stations should be designed
to accommodate expansion without compromising the
protocol experiments.
Pharell
The activities in Phase II can be discussed only i,
general terms. The Long-Term Trends Jetwork would con-
tinue, and amajorefiort should focus on model develop-
ment. Phase ll would evolve into independent research
programs having anurtber ofobjectives: the generation
of global fields from the refined station data; the testing,
validation, and analysis ofdynamical/transport models;
the elucidation of the mechanisms that control transport
processes; and, finally, the development of comprehen-
sive Tropospheric Chemistry Systems Models (TCSMs). The
Global Distributions and Surface Source/Receplor Networks
could be further refined through model development
and interactions with the modeling research program.
Ilk anticipate that satellites eventually will play a ma-
jor role in measuring the global distribution of some
species. The remote sensing community is currently
examining the feasibility ofremote sensing for a number
of important species. If such satellite packages are de-
ployed, it will be necessary to verify instrument perfor-
mance against ground truth data. We would expect that
the Global Tropospheric'Chemistry Sampling Nework stations
and a program of research aircraft flights would play
a significant role by making measurements of these
selected species. To facilitate such cooperation, close
contacts should be maintained between the Global Tmpo-
spheric Chemistry Program and the remote sensing com-
munity.
A PROPOSED PROGRAM
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Current understanding of tropospheric photochemis-
try (see Part II, Chapters 5 through 7) is based largely on
laboratory measurements of reaction-rate coefficients
and on modeling exercises. Modeling involves mathe-
matical synthesis of the ambient atmosphere using ele-
mentary gas-phase reactions as basic building blocks.
Certain aspects of atmospheric photochemical theories
have been tested by comparing results from photochem-
ical models with data from isolated field observations. In
no case have the postulated basic mechanisms been vali-
dated by comprehensively measuring all relevant photo-
chemical species in a well-defined atmospheric setting.
Thus we recommend the initiation of a major research
effort on photochemical transformations in the tropo-
sphere. The primary objective of this Photochemical
Transformations Study would be rigorous testing of
photochemical theory through field and laboratory
investigations of photochemically y
 driven transforma-
tion processes. This would be accomplished through a
series of Theory Validation Experiments.
A second objective of the Photcehemical Wansfor-
mattom Study would be to establish a comprehensive
data base on tropospheric concentrations of the pri
-mary species involved in photochemical transforma-
tions. This would be accomplished through a Concentra-
tion Distribution Experiment coordinated with the Global
Distributions and Long Range Transport Study discussed in
the previous section.
Theory Validation Experiments
For each of the fast three photochemical research
areas, we have examined possible field sampling sce-
narios in terms of (1) the identification of critical gas-
phase species requiring measurements, (2) sampling
strategies, and (3) current and future instrument readi-
ness. The purpose of this exercise has been to present an
overview of the many scientific opportunities available,
without endorsing any final approach or strategy.
Identification of CriticalMeasurentents
To assess the critical measurements needed for a given
photochemical field experiment, each experiment has
been considered at two levels. At Level 1, a critical list
has been proposed that defines (1) measurements that
are considered scientifically essential, and (2) measure-
ments for which there appear to be either existing instru-
ments or for which the technology is imminent. Our
proposed guideline would be that if an experiment can-
not be carried out at Level 1, it probably should not be
undertaken in other than an exploratory form.
At Level 2, the proposed critical measurements list
attempts to define all those variables ne, ded to carry out
a comprehensive study of a given fast-photochemical
system. The assumption is that all required instruments
will be available. Experiments at this level should ad-
dress most, if not all, of the major scientific questions
related to the photochemical system under investiga-
tion.
Although the photochemical processes that we pro-
Several important facets of fast photochemistry can
be addressed in a field measurements program. These
include the following:
1. Studies of the HO, photochemical cycle with spe-
cial emphasis on the central species OH;
2. Studies of the NQ, photochemical cycle;
3. Studies of the photochemical sources and sinks of
the centrally important species 03;
4. Diagnostic studies to assess the possible role of
photochemically induced processes within clouds. Re-
search in this area is addressed in somewhat greater
detail in the Conversion and Removal Study presented in the
section below entitled "Conversion, Redistribution,
and Removal."	 nt
Figure 3.2 presents a simplified reaction scheme for
the photochemical cycles of H2Oy, N,O,, and 03 . The
major reactions are shown for each individual species to
facilitate the following discussion. These reactions are
discussed in more detail in Part II, Chapter 5, in the
section by Davis et al.
FIGURE 3.2 Major atmosphe:nc reactions of H.O
'
, N,O„ and
O„ where M denotes Nz and 02, HR refers to heterogeneous
removal, andhvindicates radiation required.
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pose to study are relatively fast and not significantly
affected by transport processes, simultaneous measure-
ment of meteorological parameters such as wind veloc-
ity, pressure, temperature, and humidity is essential.
Temperature and humidity usually affect photochemi-
cal processes directly. In addition, knowledge of the his-
tory and trajectory of the air mass under study will
provide information on the distributions of long-lived
species that will be important for data interpretation.
Table 3.3 summarizes the Level 1 and Level 2 critical
measurement requirements for three of the elements in
the proposed Theory Validation Ezpenmeatc. These include
H2O, experiments, N,Oy daytime experiments, and 03
experiments.
H^ E Yiment At Level 1, the measurements list
reflects the ongoing hypothesis that the OH radical plays
a central role in photochemical theory. The list therefore
encompasses all those species that normally would be
used to defrle the simplest production and loss reaction
scheme for OH (see Part II, Chapter 5, section by Davis
et al.). The latter scheme includes the primary produc-
tion of OH from the photolysis of 03 as well as two OH-
loss pathways involving reaction with CO and CI 4 . To
test this simple five-step mechanism requires the mea-
surement of seven variables: OH, H 2O, 03, CO, CH4,
ultraviolet (ITV) spectral radiant flux density (and/or
relevant photodissociation rates), and total pressure. In
addition, we have added an eighth variable to Level 1,
NO, a species that provides the "simple" mechanism
with a feedback step. In this case, the NO species regen-
erates OH via its reaction with H02.
A Level 2 investigation of this same chemical system
would requite measurements of several other species, all
of which involve reactions that either form secondary
sources of OH or additional loss pathways for it. New
measurement requirements therefore include H2O2,
H02 , CH30011, and CH2O, If the sampling environ-
ment contained high concentrations of hydrocarbons,
additional species would probably need to be measured.
The total number of new variables is difficult to assess at
this time (i.e., with the current state of knowledge of
hydrocarbon degradation mechanisms), but it could
run as high as 5 to 10.
N^ Experiments The Level  measurements list for
the NO, daytime experiment includes six variables:
NO, NO2 , 03, H02 , CH302 , and the UV flux. Mea-
surements of these variables wou!d permit a first assess-
ment of the basic photochemical equ' hrium expres-
sion:
(NO)
(NO2) [kl (03) + k2 (H02) + k3 (CH302))
(See equation (5.24) in Chapter 5 for an explanation of
symbols.) This expression has never been rigorously
tested under clean tropospheric conditions. A Level 2
N,Oy daytime experiment would require two additional
N,O, species, NO3 and HNO2 . Both of the latter species
are believed to be present in photostationary state con-
centration levels. Finally, for completeness, serious con-
sideration must be given to the measurement of OH. If
the sampled environment contained high levels of hy-
drocarbons, as discussed previously, measurement of
several R02 (R = organic group) radical species may
also be required.
Two additional NxOy experiments, a nighttime exper-
iment and a budget experiment, can provide a more
complete understanding of many facets of nitrogen ox-
TABLE 3.3 A Comparison of Critical Measurement Requirements for HO ,,, NO,, Daytime, and 03
Measurement Type
Experiment	 UV Visible Meteorological
Type	 OH H10 H10J H01 Os CH, CH301 CH2OeH CO CH20 NO NO, NO., HNOs Flux Flux Parameters
Level I
H. 0,	 X X X X X X X X
Os	 x X X X X X X X
N,O,daytime X X	 X X X X
Common
measurements X X X
Level 
H2O,	 X X	 X X X X	 X X	 X X X X
Os X X X	 X X X X X X.
N,O,daytime X X	 X X X	 X	 X X	 X
Common
measurements X X X X
i
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ide chemistry. One of the key questions that might be
raised in the NQ, nighttime experiment is whether the
NO3 radical converts the NO2
 species to N205 under
nighttime conditionm. If it does, other reaction channels
that might readily consume or divert N 205 and/or NO3
to other nitrogen oxide forms such as HNO3 or particu-
late NO3 should be examined. At Level 1, we propose
that the critical species include NO D NO3, N205 , and
humidity. At Level 2, we recommend that the nighttime
experiment be expanded to include three additional var-
iables: HNO2 , H02NO2 , and aerosol NO3 .
Concerning the proposed N.0,, budget experiment, it
is logical that this experiment be performed both during
the day and at night. At Level 1, we propose that a
minimum of five variables be considered critical: NO,
NO2, HNO3 , peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN), and NO3
(aerosol). For a comprehensive NO, budget experi-
ment, virtually all active nitrogen species need to be
included. The Level 2 critical measurements list in-
cludes NO, NO 2 , NO3 , HNO 2 , N20 51 HNO3,
H02NO2 , PAN, and NO3. For sampling areas having
high hydrocarbon levels, it seems prudent to add the
measurement of other organic nitrogen compounds to
the critical list.
03 Experiments At Level 1, the proposed 03 experi-
ments would require measurement of nine variables:
CO, NO, NO2, 03 ,.H20, OH, UV spectral radiant
flux (and/or relevant photodissociation rates), 03 flux,
and total pressure. With these measurements, two ex-
periments could provide further information on the
photochemical sources and sinks of tropospheric 03. In
Experiment 1, simultaneous measurements of the verti-
cal profiles of CO, H2O, 03, NO, and NO2 are pro-
posed. If performed on an aircraft platform, the mea-
surements would be taken at a sampling rate of
approximately one every 5 s. Under these conditions,
calculations of the appropriate correlation coefficients
could provide a qualitative to semiquantitative evalua-
tion of the influence of photochemical and transport
processes on the 03 distribution.
In Experiment 2, we propose that a direct assessment
of the difference between photochemical production and
loss be attempted. When horizontal 0 3 advection is neg-
ligible, this experiment can be summarized in mathe-
matical form as follows:
r'(^3^ +; a(aL l) 
P(03) — L(03)
Here w' and c' are the deviations in the mean value of the
vertical wind and the concentration of 03, respectively,
and the overbar is an average over a time or distance
long enough to obtain a stable estimate. The time rate of
change of 03 and the average flux divergence are
equated to the difference between photochemical pro-
duction (P) and loss (L) of Os. Chemical measurement
requirements consist ofO3 (as a function of time) and the
03 vertical flux divergence.
At Level 2, the measurements list for the 0 3 source/
sink experiment should include two additional varia-
bles, H02 and CH302 , both of which are needed for a
detailed mechanistic understanding of the photochemi-
cal sources of 03. Both H0 2 and CH302 radicals react
with NO to generate NO2 . The photolysis of the latter
regenerates NO and also produces atomic oxygen, a
species that is quickly titrated by 02 to form 03. Under
clean atmospheric conditions, the reactions of H0 2 and
CH302 with NO are believed to constitute the dominant
photochemical source of03 . For environments contain-
ing high concentrations of hydrocarbons, there may be
significant levels of R02 (other than H02). These radi-
cals can also provide a photochemical source of 0 3 . In
these environments, the Level 2 critical measurements
list should be expanded to include as many as 4 to 10 new
species.
Sampling Strategy
For the selection of global sampling sites for the Photo-
chemical Transformation Study experiments, the global dis-
tribution of solar irradiance must be considered. This
would argue strongly for the tropics and subtropics as an
important region requiring investigation. High priority
must also be given to the midlatitude regions that reflect
the strong influence of chemical input from industrial-
ized nations. Tropical rain forests with their rich chemi-
cal environment are also regions of considerable inter-
est. From the point of view of "chemical simplicity,"
available evidence points to the marine environment or
a clean continental site as preferred locations to start the
experiments. The latter consideration could prove to be
important near the beginning ofany new program when
the number of instruments available for critical mea-
surements may still be limited.
For the selection of appropriate samplingplat£orms, it
is obvious that ground-based or ship platforms can pro-
vide longterm, continuous sampling and relatively sim-
ple logistics compared to aircraft platforms. However,
aircraft platforms are essential for sampling at various
altitudes and for sampling over wide areas and remote
parts of the world. Both types of platforms will be re-
quired.
Instrument Readiness
The objective of the proposed fast-photochemical
Theory Validation Experiments is to take a chemical "snap-
shot" of the troposphere. Ideally, many snapshots of as
T r	 __	 R
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taany different chemical environments as possible
should be taken. The interpretative chemical analysis
that follows from this type of experiment may best be
described as zero-dimensional, or in special cases, per-
haps one-dimensional. Therefore there is little need for
an elaborate meteorological data base. However, this
type of experiment does impose significant rme resolu-
tion requirements on the instruments. If a chemical
snapshot is to be taken, the "shutter speed" cannot be
too long, or dynamic processes will become a major
factor controlling concentration levels. For most species
that are an active part of fast-photochemical cycles, the
time to reach a photostationary state varies from less
than a second to perhaps asmuch as a few minutes.
Thus the time response for all instruments used in these
fast-photochemical experiments ideally should be equal
to or better than 1 min.
The relatively fast time response required of most
instruments involved in this type of experiment raises an
important question: What is the readiness of current or
near-term technology to handle a Level I or Level 2
study? This is reviewed below.
H„Oy Species Currently, adequate instrumentation
exists for the measurement of at least two H^O, species,
viz., II20 and 03 . The instrumentation is suitable for
both ground and airborne sampling. Instrumentation
needed for the measurement ofOH is not yet fully devel-
oped, but several major efforts are under way, and in-
struments may be available within 1 to 2 years. The
major problem appears to be the development of ade-
quate in situ sensors for detecting the peroxy species:
H02 , H2O2, and CH300H. For each of these species,
at least one method is now being tested.
N,Oy Species For both NO and NO2 , appropriate
instrumentation either is on hand (e.g., NO), or is likely
to be available within a year or two (e.g., NO2). For
NO3 , one in situ method is currently being developed.
There is also an established long-path absorption NO3
measuringmethod, and its sensitivity is currently being
improved. Nevertheless, some additional development
effort may be needed for detecting NO3 . One method is
now being field tested for PAN, with some field mea-
surements already reported, but whether this method
can be extended to other peroxynitrates is not clear.
Further development of new instrumentation is re-
quired. N,O, species for which no in situ instrumental
technique now exists include N 205 , HNO 2 , and
H02NO2 (in the case of HNO2 , however, a long-path
absorption method does exist). Development of instru-
mentation to measure N205 and HNO2 should be em-
phasized in future planning.
Hydrocarbons Although a grab -sampling approach
may be used to determine many hydrocarbons (in con-
junction with laboratory -based gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry syst^ms), major problems remain
for those species that are reactive. At this time with the
limited knowledge of the hydrocarbons present in re-
mote areas, it is not feasible to present a comprehensive
list of species that should be measured. The uncertainty
is somewhat less for midlatitude industrialized regions
where more extensive measurements have been made as
part of air pollution investigations. For some key photo-
chemical species, e.g., CH2O, concentrations have
been measured even in remote areas. These measure-
ments have primarily involved grab samples, and there
remains a significant need lbr new measurement instru-
mentation for CH20. A high priority should be given to
instrument development for the R0 2 free radical spe-
cies, particularly CH300.
Summary It appears that within the next 2 to 3 years
instruments will be available to carryout most of the
proposed Level 1 photochemical experiments. On the
other hand, very few Level 2 experiments will be possi-
ble in this same time period. Projections of the time
required to develop instrumentation for Level 2 experi-
ments are difficult to make, but our best guess would be
5 to 10 years.
Concentration Distribution Experiment
SamplingShir4 y
Validation of the various facets of photochemical the-
ory should be an intermediate goal, not an end in itself.
A major improvement in understanding photochemi-
tally driven transformations can be achieved only when
the theory can be applied to a data base. Unfortunately,
formidable problems can arise when designing experi-
ments to collect a global data base.
As discussed in Part II, Chapter 5, in the section by
Prospero et al., the shorter the lifetime/residence time of
a chemical species, the larger the spatial and temporal
variability in the mixing ratio of that species. This varia-
bility has local and zonal components. If the time mean
values do not vary much in a particular latitude zone,
then one time series is sufficient. In the latter case, the
ClobalDislributions Network should provide sufcientlati-
tude resolution. On the other hand, if the time mean
values vary significantly as a function of longitude, a
regional network will be needed to develop an accurate
picture of the species distribution. One such representa-
tive region is the tropical Pacific Ocean. However, oth-
c.+s should also be considered.
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Design of a regional network requires considerable
in-depth planning. The Tluory Validation F.*rinuntr,
wnich would precede any regional Concentration Distribu-
tion Fxperiment by several years, should provide some
insight into this problem. Furthermore, the ClobalDistri-
butions Network should provide a very coarse resolution
picture of the time mean fields for CO, 03 , H2O, and
possibly total reactive nitrogen. It is possible that higher
resolution model fields can be generated with the use of
general circulationttransport chemistry models. With
these data, it should be possible to determine both the
fraction of the local variability resulting from zonal vari-
ability and the magnitude of that zonal variability for the
key photochemical species. Each of these different types
of information must be considered when defining a re-
gional sampling network.
Defining the species to be measured in the Concedra-
tion Distribution Experiment can be approached by impos-
ing the boundary condition that the subset of species to
be measured must permit (using validated theory) the
calculation of virtually all other critical photochemical
species. A basic core of chemical variables might consist
of 1120, 03, CO, and NO,. The UV spectral radiant
flux and other meteorological parameters should also be
included. However, this core grouping would leave ma-
jor uncertainties in the evaluation of important species
OH, H02 , H202, and CH2O. In principle, a measure-
ment of OH or H02 would resolve this problem, but
such a measurement suffers from several other prob-
lems, among there the fact that OH is a very short-lived
species. An alternative might be the measurement of the
somewhat longer-lived species, e.g., H2O2, CH300H,
and CH2O.
Instrumentation
Unlike the Theory Validation Experiments, the instrumen-
tation required to assess mean concentrations of key
photochemical species will not have maior time resolu-
tion restrictions. Thus both indirect and grab-sampling
measurement systems could be seriously considered
provided extensive instrument irtercomparison tests
were employed to establish the reliability of these sys-
tems. There are significant advantages to the use of such
low-to-medium technology instrumentation at remote
sampling site;, locations that generally are staffed by
technicians only. If balloon-platform sampling were to
be employed at these remote sites, reliable chemical in-
strumentation (e.g., small in size, weight, and electrical
power consumption) would need to be developed.
Within the next few years, reliable instrumentation
should be available for the measurement of most of the
species indicated above.
Platforms
The majority of sampling in the Concentration Distribu-
tion Experiment would likely occur at ground stations.
However, some balloon, aircraft, and ship-sampling
time should also be expected. Rough estimates for air-
craft flight time range from 800 to 1500 h over a 5-- to 10-
year period.
Laboratory Measurement Requirements
Coordinated laboratory measurement programs are
required to improve the inherent accuracy of current
chemical models. The uncertainties in these models are
detailed in Part 11, Chapters 5 and 6. Laboratory inves-
tigations are needed in three areas: (1) mechanistic
studies of family chemical systems; (2) measurements
of individual gas-phase rate coefficients under tropo-
spheric conditions; and (3) fundamental spectroscopic
and photochemical studies. The last is proposed primar-
ily as a means of further supporting the development of
both new laboratory and field-measurement technol-
ogy.
Mechanistic Studies ofFamily Chemical Systems
Hydrocarbons The largest deficiency in the under-
standing of tropospheric transformation processes is re-
lated to the oxidation mechanisms initiated by OH and
03 for CH4 and larger hydrocarbons. Ci,aracterization
of the relevant species and their reaction pathways is
urgently needed.
Ni1mgmeous Compounds Critical gaps exist in the
knowledge relative to the transformation of several ni-
trogen species, particularly NO3, N205, and organic
and inorganic peroxynitrates. More detailed informa-
tion on reaction mechanisms is required for an accurate
assessment of nighttime N,0„ chemistry and the overall
N,O, budget.
Sclfw Compounds Details of the oxidation mecha-
nisms of S02 and reduced sulfur species are not known.
Although these species are not likely to control transfor-
mation rates involving HO,, NO,, and hydrocarbon
species, an understanding of these mechanisms is neces-
sary to evaluate the global cycling of tropospheric sulfur.
Measurements oflndiaiduaI Gas-Phase Rate Coee f cimts
A large number of reactions of fundamental impor-
tance in the troposphere should be investigated under
typical conditions of atmospheric pressure and chemical
mom
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composition. Species that might be influenced by these
conditions include OH, H0 2 , RO, and R02 . The high-
est priority should be given to reactions involving OH
and H02.
Fundamental Spectroscopic and Photochemical Studies
Photodissociation processes play a critical role in the
tropospheric fate ofmany trace gases. Little information
is available on the UV absorption cross sections and
quantum yields ofoxidation intermediates derived from
large hydrocarbons, particularly carbonyl and peroxy
compounds. There are even some uncertainties sur-
rounding the quantum yields of key species like NO2.
Measurements of the spectroscopic properties and asso-
ciated chemical rciaxation processes are needed for the
development of new detection methodology. These new
measurement techniques are required for both labora-
tory and field studies of key atmospheric species, partic-
ularly those listed in the proposed Theory Validation Exper-
intents (see Table 3.3).
Photochemical Modeling
Because of the highly nonlinear nature ofatmospheric
photochemical transformations, numerical and mathe-
matical models will be an essential tool in the Photochemi-
cal Transformations Study. Photochemical models will be a
key element leading to the development of a detailed
sampling strategy and the analysis and interpretation of
the data. As outlined in Part II, Chapter 6, of particular
importance will be the testing of photochemical theory
by comparing the measured concentrations of H.O. and
N,O, species and O:, production and destruction rates
with those calculated from a photochemical model. Be-
cause the chemical time constants for the species of inter-
est are short in comparison with typical tropospheric
mixing times, normally it will not be necessary to simu-
late transport, dynamics, and surface processes in this
modeling exercise. Relatively simple box models can be
employed.
When discrepancies between model calculations and
field measurements arise, refinements in the photo-
chemical mechanisms used in the model will be consid-
ered, leading to a more accurate and complete under-
standing of atmospheric transformations. Once the
mechanisms used in photochemical models have been
confirmed by the Theory Validation Experiments, they can
be incorporated into a global diagnostic model for pho-
tochemically reactive species. This model development
should lead to a more accurate simulation of tropo-
spheric chemical cycles.
CONVERSION, REDISTRIBUTION, AND REMOVAL
Understanding the basic chemical cycles in the tropo-
sphere requires a detailed knowledge of the processes by
which gases and aerosol particles undergo chemical con-
version and redistribution, both in clear air and by
clouds and precipitation. It is also necessary to know
how substances are eventually deposited at the earth's
surface. The chemical conversion processes of primary
concern in this section are the gas- and aqueous-phase
reactions that increase the oxidation state of the central
atomic species, e.g., S0 2 to H2 SO4 , NO2 to HNO3,
NH4 to NO . Precipitating clouds scavenge airborne
gases and particles from a considerable fraction of the
troposphere and deposit them as "wet deposition."
Processes associated with "dry deposition" are slower
and are largely confined to air near the surface. Dry
deposition encompasses the turbulent and diffusive flux
oftrace gases and aerosol particles at the surface and the
gravitational settling of larger particles. In general, wet
deposition dominates at large distances from sources or
in areas with copious precipitation. Dry deposition is
more important near sources or in areas with little pre-
cipitation. Removal processes are discussed in more de-
tail in Part II, Chapter 5, in the section by Hicks et al.
The Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program must address
several basic questions on the conversion, redistribu-
tion, and removal of key substances in the troposphere.
These questions include the following:
1. Do we have quantitative agreement of fluxes be-
tween deposition and sources as a measure of the overall
atmospheric cycles of key chemical species?
2. How important are clouds and precipitation on a
global, regional, and local scale in controlling chemical
conversion and removal within key chemical cycles?
3. To what extent do clouds and precipitation influ-
ence the vertical distribution of trace substances in the
atmosphere and how does this affect the global, re-
gional, and local concentration fields of major tropo-
spheric species?
4. What is the composition of atmospheric aerosol
particles in various regions of the troposphere and how
does this composition relate to the coincident and pre-
ceding gas-phase chemistry and cloud and removal
processes?
These fundamental questions call for intense and
well-coordinated research efforts to obtain data on the
relevant processes and to develop models for embodying
them in tropospheric chemistry systems models. For
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these reasons, we recommend initiation of a major
research effort to investigate the processes of conver-
sion, redistribution, and removal in the troposphere.
The primary objectives of this Conversion and Re-
moval Study would be as follows:
I. To obtain chemical conversion and removal
rates for selected cases of clear and cloudy air, includ-
ing condensing and evaporating clouds, and to de-
velop methods that can be applied to experiments
investigating weather systems that are dominant in
different regions.
2. To investigate the processes that control the rate
of dry deposition of gases and aerosol particles to the
earth's surface.
At present, only limited capabilities exist to carry out
detailed large-scale field studies. Constraints arise from
a lack of crucial instruments and tested methods in this
relatively new field of chemical meteorology. Thus a
general research strategy is to call for near-term field
experiments to attack specific questions with available
technology and, as knowledge grows from these experi-
ments, and new instruments are developed, to broaden
the scope of effort accordingly, both scientifically and
geographically. As progress is made toward the attain-
ment of these objectives, a framework can be developed
for major future field experiments to quantify the com-
plex physical and chemical processes linking clouds,
precipitation, and both wet and dry deposition with the
major chemical cycles. Such experiments will be essen-
tial for the verification of global- and regional-scale tro-
pospheric models.
We recommend a Wet Removal Experiment to assess the
flow of specific chemical species into and out of selected
types of clouds and subsequent redistribution of those
species in the troposphere. This Wet Removal Evperinwa
would involve cloud and precipitation chemistry re-
search and a significant investment in meteorological
data collection and analysis. We also recommend a Dry
Removal Experimental Program that would concentrate ini-
tially on development of fast-response and high-preci-
sion chemical sensors and the investigation of important
surface exchange processes as well as the characteristics
of the air near the surface.
Experimental Constraints
The dominant tropospheric gas-phase reactions and
mass transport phenomena can be described for only a
few species in the troposphere. The same is true for
aqueous-phase processes. The primary reason for slow
progress in this area has been the lack of instruments
capable of detecting species of interest with sufficient
sensitivity, accuracy, or time resolution. Several poten-
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tially critical compounds have not yet been detected in
the troposphere. High-relative-humidity environments
(e. g., clouds) preclude operation of some current instru-
ments. Detection capability for several impottantchem-
ical species can be summarized as follows:
1. Concentrations (I to 3 ppb) of most sulfur com-
pounds can now be measured either in real time or with
time resolution of minutes to hours. However, virtually
all instruments for these measurements are laboratory
prototypes that have become available for field testing
only recently. An important goal is the development of
instruments for the detection of S0 2 with detection lim-
its in the higher parts per trillion range and with time
resolutions of about 0.1 s.
2. Many nitrogen compounds can be measured at
low concentrations, either in real time or intermittently,
with time resolutions of 1 s to severai ter:;t of seconds.
Most of the instruments—with the exception of those for
NH3 , NO3 , iusd I4205—have been or are being field
tested.
3. Most carbon compounds, except CO and CO2
(gas, aqueous, and aerosol phase), cannot be measured
in real time, but require sampling times of several min-
utes to several hours. Considerable instrument devei-
opment is required to improve sensitivity, speciation
determination, and time resolution for the many tro-
pospheric carbon compounds.
4. Some gaseous halogen compounds of interest can
be detected with time resolution of minutes. A real-time
instrument for HCI in the lower parts per trillion range
is needed.
5. Field-tested instruments exist to measure 03 with
the required sensitivity and time resolution. However,
considerable confusion still exists as to the validity of
H2O2
 detection techniques. Gaseous H2O2 cannot be
measured at present, although at least one method is
being developed. The aqueous-phase concentration of
H2O2 can be measured with sufficient sensitivity, but
significant discrepancies among the various methods
must be resolved.
Measurement capabilities for relevant physical prop-
erties of the troposphere can be summarized as follows:
1. Visible light scattering and absorption can be
measured accurately from aircraft or on the ground.
Scattering can be measured with a response time of a
second, while absorption requir:s sevtxal minutes. In-
frared optical properties are as yet much more difficult
to assess.
2. Cloud condensation nuclei measurements can be
made on a relatively routine basis, but measurement of
ice nucleating properties may require further instru-
ment development. The relationship between cloud al-
^t
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bedo and aerosol particles should be a target of future
research.
3. Cloud water collection as a function ofdroplet size
is important for chemical studies, as is measurement of
cloud liquid water content. Further insttuinentdevelop-
ment may be required in these areas.
Field programs investigating conversion and removal
processes in several tropospheric chemical cycles can be
initiated with currently available instruments. How-
ever, many fundamental questions in the sulfur, nitro-
gen, halogen, carbon, and trace element cycles, and the
complex relationships among the various cycles, can be
answered only following further instrument develop-
ment and as part of a well-integrated research strategy
forfield experiments. Instruments that have been devel-
oped for fast-response eddy-correlation flux determina-
tion for some sulfur and nitrogen compounds must be
extensively field tested. The development and testing of
fast-response instruments, i.e., with at least 1-Hz fre-
quency response for surface-based measurements and at
least 10-Hz frequency response for aircraft measure-
ments, or of some technique for making such direct
determinations of eddy fluxes by using more slowly re-
sponding instruments, is of vital importance for future
field programs; see Part II, Chapter 8 for a discussion of
relatedcriteria.
Recommended Field Experiments
WdRemova/F4enmenl
The objectives of the Wei Removal E4eviment are to
obtain overall conversion and wet removal rates in a
variety of cloud systems. While measurements should
be undertaken of species in several tropospheric chemi-
cal cycles, early emphasis will likely be on studies of
conversion and removal rates of species in the sulfur and
nitrogen cycles because measurement capabilities are
generally more advanced for these substances. In Phase
I of the Wet Removal Ezpeninent, diagnostic stud:es should
be earned out to test, where possible, the postulated
oxidation mechanisms for sulfur, nitrogen, and other
elemental species and to determine the efficiency of in-
cloud scavenging mechanisms. We use the term "c iag-
nostic study" to refer to a relatively modest research
project L.at is carried out to answer limited research
questions. A successful test of experimental concepts
and newly developed instruments would subsequently
enable them to be appl ied in Phases II and III to more
comprehensive field studies, which would include more
detailed studies of carbon, halogen, and trace dement
chemistry and increasingly complex weather systems.
For studies in all phases of the Wet Removal Expen'menl,
a thorough aerosol characterization effort should be
maintained such that key chemical and physical varia-
bles can be adequately studied and understood. This
effort should also be made in other large-scale measure-
ment programs in the Global Tropospheri, Chemistry Pro-
gram.
Phase I—Diagnostic Studies Examples of recom-
mended diagnostic studies that would provide signifi-
cant insight into chemical conversion, redistribution,
and wet removal are as follows;
1. The relative importance ofcompeting oxidants for
S02 oxidation, such as molecular oxygen (02), 03,
H2O2 , or OH, as well as homogeneous or heteroge-
neous catalysts such as transition metals, could be evalu-
ated from the measurementoft:, I cmical composition
of cloud droplets and interstitial air between the drop-
lets. Applying simple chemical models would enable an
estimate to be made of the relative importance of the
various proposed mechanisms.
2. Strong oxidants such as H2O2 are frequently
present in cloud water and precipitation. The origin of
this H2O2
 is not clear. Possible formation pathways in-
volve both gas and liquid phases. Measurements of
H2O2 and other chemical species in cloud water, rain-
water, and interstitial air at different elevations within a
given cloud environment should aid in defining the ori-
gin of H2O2.
3. Fog, cloud water, and rainwater in different re-
gions apparently contain different amounts of formalde-
hyde (CH2O). Aldehydes react with dissolved S02 via a
nudeophilic attachment on the carbonyl carbon to form
bisulfite addition complexes. With CH2O, the complex
formed is hydroxymethane sulfonic acid. Formation of
these adducts would increase the concentration ratio of
sulfur (IV) to sulfur (VI) in cloud water in which CH2O
is found. The role played by aldehydes in regulating the
oxidation state of sulfur in cloud systems could be evalu-
ated by analysis of cloud water.
4. A more general type of field experiment could
broadly integrate several facets of in-cloud fast photo-
chemistry. As discussed in Part II, Chapter 5, in the
section by Davis et al., the penetration of ultraviolet
radiation into a cloud may produce significant quanti-
ties ofOH and H02. These reactive species could lead to
gas-phase conversion reactions in the interstitial air,
and/or the reactive species could be scavenged by cloud
droplets. Scavenged radicals could initiate extensive ho-
mogeneous aqueous-phase chemistry involving 011,
H2O2, and other ionic forms of the generalized formula
H.Q. as well as various halogen and trace element spe-
cies. No data exist on the concentration of any of the
active photochemical species in the interstitial air. Con-
Y-
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centrations of interstitial photochemicay active trace
gases could be contrasted to measurements in contigu-
ous noncloud air. These early experiments are diagnos-
tic, as it is unlikely that all key photochemical species will
be measurable in the near future, and the experiments
could be carried out in conjunction with the Photochemical
Transformations Study. Species of potential interest include
NO, NO2,03, SO2 , H2O2 , CH300H, OH, H02 , and
certain halogen species.
These diagnostic studies could be carried out with one
or two aircraft measuring in-cloud and simultaneously
collecting cloud water and rainwater (without reference
to any large-scale flow field).
PhaseIl When the appropriate instruments, experi-
mental methods, and theoretical concepts have been
developed from the Phase I diagnostic studies, it will be
possible to undertake more detailed experiments in se-
lected cloud systems. Such studies are essential to pro-
gress in cloud chemistry and should be of great value in
planning subsequent field operations in increasingly
more complex meteorological systems. They also would
serve as a test of laboratory kinetic studies, particularly
these performed under experimental conditions differ-
ent from those expected in clouds. In terms of the phys-
ics of clouds, unglaciated wave clouds are perhaps the
least complex, with orographic stratus, marine stratus,
and isolated cumulus clouds being increasingly more
complex. The choice of specific cloud systems for study
should also be related to source functions for the chemi-
cal species in the cycles being investigated.
Cloud water, aerosol, gas, and rain sampling experi-
ments would be conducted in these relatively simple
cloud systems. Although the detailed experiments can-
not be defined at this time, an example can be suggested
on the basis of current knowledge of atmospheric cloud
chemistry. Orographic clouds downwind of biologically
active ocean water offer a reasonably simple cloud phys-
ical situation in a potentially important source region for
certain chemical species. Careful utilization of meteoro-
logical information would be required to provide an
accurate description of the temporal history of an air
parcel as it is processed through the orographic cloud.
Possible studies could include the following:
1. The oxidation of (CH3) S and S02 in the gas
phase and within cloud water itself;
2. The role of organic substances in cloud water
chemistry;
3. The incorporation of aerosol particles into the
cloud droplets;
4. The removal of sulfur species in rain.
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It would also be useful to attempt a mass-balance;
calculation for sulfur species during these studies, per-
haps as part of a Lagrangian observation scheme.
Phase 111 After completion of studies in less complex
cloud systems, investigations could ultimately proceed
to much more complex systems, including extratropical
cyclones, either marine or continental, and their associ-
ated Dotal systems. A significant fraction of the precip-
itation in midlatitude regions is related to such systems,
and we suggest a study with particular emphasis on
warm frontal precipitation. Warn frontal precipitation
associated with cyclonic storms results, in principle,
when warm, moist air ascends over cold air (cold sector)
north of the warm front. The rising warm sector air
cools until condensation occurs, effectively scavenging
trace gases and aerosol particles from the warm air mass
by in-cloud processes. Most of the precipitation occurs
north of the surface front (in the northern hemisphere)
and falls through the colder air below the cloud, from
which trace gases and aerosol particles are also scav-
enged. Precipitation also results from convective insta-
bility, which often develops in the warm sector. Air tra-
jectory analysis at several levels can help establish the
general flow pattern into the complex storm system.
Detailed meteorological and cloud physical back-
ground information would be required in such a study.
This phase of the Wet RemoaalFxpertment should be devel-
oped in conjunction with comprehensive meteorological
research and support programs if at all possible. An
example of such a program in a continental region is the
proposed National Stormscale Operational and Research Mete-
urology Program (STORM).' One emphasis of STORM
is the study of the evolution ofcydanic storm systems.
One of the primary requirements of a study of warm
frontal precipitation would be to direct and position the
participating aircraft fleet in the following general flow
regimes:
in dry air in the warm sector before it ascends.
in ronprecipitating clouds ahead of the warm
front.
• in precipitating clouds involving the overriding air.
• just below cloud base and below the cloud penetra-
tion aircraft.
• in dry air west of the front (cold sector).
Close coordination with forecasters would also be re-
quired for mobile collection of ground-level precipita-
'The National Storm Program, F'ramemork,/oraPlan, University
Corporation for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, Colorado, 1982,
21 pp.
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tion coinciding with the aircraft samples taken aloft in
the same region. Surface-based Doppler radar would be
requited to document flow fields in the vicinity of the
selected warm frontal system, as well as a surface-based
calibrated PPI radar for documenting spatial and tem-
poral variability ofprecipitation intensity. The success of
this experiment would rest largely on the ability to follow
the air as it is being cycled through the storm system, an
extremely difficult task at present.
Information on chemical conversion rates for species
in the various chemical cycles may be deduced from
measured differences in the chemical composition of this
air before and after cloud encounterand from the chemi-
cal composition of cloud and precipitation elements.
The removal rate would be obtained, in principle, from
the measured composition of cloud and precipitation
water obtained at ground level and aloft, from the mea-
sured composition ofinflowingair, from the liquid water
content of clouds, and from the precipitation rate.
Requirements for chemical measurements would be
as follows in cloud-free air and interstitial air:
• gases: Various species in the sulfur, nitrogen, car-
bon, and halogen cycles.
• aerosol: SO4, NOf, NH++, Ca, Mg, K, Na, Cl,
carbonaceous material, transition metals, and acidity
Requirements in cloud water and precipitation would
be as follows:
• S0+', NOs , halides, H', NH4 , Ca++ Mg++
Na', K+ , H202 , CH20, carbonaceous material, and
transition metals.
Dry Removal boerimmlal Program
Dry deposition includes the turbulent and diffusive
transfer of trace gases and aerosol particles from the air
to the underlying surface, and the gravitational settling
oflarge particles. The processes that control dry deposi-
tion are normally associated with the nature of the sur-
face itself, or with characteristics of the neighboring me-
dia. Detailed knowledge ei the factors controlling dry
deposition of key chemical species is still rudimentary.
No large fi-Jd effort can be offered as a panacea. The
nature of the problem requires close attention, at least
initially, to small -scale factors in process-related field
studies rather than large-scale integrated research pro-
grams.
Flux determinations would provide detailed knowl-
edge of appropriate deposition velocities and their con-
trolling properties. These deposition velocities could be
used directly in numerical models, but they could not be
used to evaluate dry deposition fluxes from field data
unless suitable concentration data were available. Such
data must be obtained sufficiently close to the surface so
that surface-based formulae can be used to interpret
them. Simple but reliable sampling methods need to be
developed for this purpose. Methods analogous to high-
volume filtration for airborne particles appear to offer
special promise. Such methods are already in operation
in some networks (e.g., in Canada, Scandinavia, and
over the Pacific), but these methods need improvement
to permit routine and inexpensive operation on a large
sale.
Special attention must be given to deposition at sea,
where flux determinations are rare. Rates of exchange
between the atmosphere and the ocean are major un-
knowns in many geochemical cycles. For example, the
atmosphere may be the primary transport path for a
number of trace elements, including heavy metals,
found in the open ocean, but efforts to determine deposi-
tion rates for these substances are complicated by resus-
pension processes at the sea-air interface. Similarly, air-
sea exchange plays a major role in the biogeochemical
cycle of iodine, but little information is available on the
conversion rates of iodine species in the marine tropo-
sphere or their exchange rates with the ocean.
Existing knowledge of air-sea exchange of trace gases
is based primarily on extrapolation oflaboratorystudie^
conducted over calm, clean water with some guidance
derived from the use of chambers in light wind condi-
tions at sea. It is suspected, however, that exchange rates
are greatly accelerated in strong winds when effects of
breakingwaves cannot be disregarded. Recently devel-
oped aircraft and surface tower methods for determin-
ing dry deposition rates of specific trace gases must be
Additional variables that should be measured include
aerosol particle and cloud droplet size distributions and
liquid water content. Liquid sample measurements
could be obtained with current instrument technology.
Such a study would require approximately five me-
dium-sized aircraft equipped with cloud physics and
dynamics sensors, with cloud and precipitation sam-
plers, and with sufficient payload to accommodate the
_ chemical and aerosol particle sensors and samplers.
Small trailers equipped with replicate sets of chemical
sensors and samplers and with several sequential precip-
itation collectors would also be required. A review of
existing research aircraft (see Part II, Chapter 9) con-
firms that adequate platforms are available for this
study. These platforms include well-instrumented mete-
orological aircraft with adequate space for tropospheric
chemistry measurements. The timetable for aPhase I'II
warm frontal precipitation study would depend to some
extent on the schedule of major meteorological field ex-
periments on mesoscale weather systems.
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extended to oceanic situations so that moderate- to high-
wind conditions are addressed adequately, Further-
more, it is likely that air-sea exchange of trace gases will
be moderated by biological activity in the surface wa-
ters. The influence of these biological factors must be
investigated.
TeechniquesforDetaminingFluxes There is no generally
accepted method suitable for routinely monitoring dry
deposition fluxes. However, suitable techniques are
available for application in intensive field studies. These
techniques include micrometeorological gradient and
covariance methods from towers, aircraft covariance
methods, direct measurement of the accumulation of
material on exposed natural surfaces (especially of
leaves and snow), and mass budget studies conducted
over a closely monitored research area (such as a cali-
brated watershed). These intensive measurements are
usually intended to identify controlling processes and to
quantify those that are important.
Aircraft and tower studies of dry deposition fre-
quently make use of the covariance (or eddy-correla-
tion) method of flux determination in which outputfiom
a fast-response chemical sensor is multiplied by the ver-
tical wind component measured with fast-response co-
located instruments. The average of this product over a
period long enough to obtain a statistically significant
estimate gives the vertical flux of the chemical species
through a horizontal plane at the sensor height.
Aircraft covariance measurements require chemical
sensors with at least 10-Hz frequency response; tower
studies can be conducted with instruments of at least
1-Hz frequency response. In general, instruments that
meet the requirements for aircraft eddy-correlation
measurements will also satisfy the requirements for
tower operation. In some cases, however, eddy-correla-
tion methods with their requirements for rapid response
sensors can be replaced by gradient techniques. The
latter place great demands on accurate measurement of
mean concentration differences between several levels
near the surface instead of high-frequency measure-
ments of concentration fluctuations. Except in a few
instances, suitable instruments for flux determination
by the eddy-correlation technique are not yet available.
Therefore dry deposition studies remain at the mercy of
sensing technology. Techniques for estimating chemical
fluxes are discussed in Part 11, Chapter 8, where mea-
surements of various terms that contribute to the large-
scale mass budget of a trace species &-e considered.
F.0crimental Approach We recommend the continua-
Lion and intensification of laboratory, theoretical, and
experimental research programs to identify and quan-
tify dry deposition processes, with particular emphasis
on the development of fast-response and high-precision
chemical sensors. When the appropriate instrumenta-
tion is available, we recommend consideration of a
large-scale study of dry deposition at sea.
Conducting experimental studies at sea is a demand-
ing task that should be attempted only after appropriate
new instruments have been thoroughly tested over land.
Once the necessary experimental facilities are devel-
oped, considerable benefit would derive from testing the
various components in an integrated fashion in a large-
scale "box-budget" experiment over the ocean. Such a
large-scale field study would serve not only as a target for
instrument development but also as a means for explor-
ing the links between such interrelated aspects of oceanic
geochemical cycling as the importance of flux diver-
gence terms, the rate of chemical transformation in oce-
anic air, and eventually the role of deep convective proc-
esses and precipitation in redistributing and scavenging
tropospheric trace species. However, such an experi-
mental box-budget study would not be warrantedbefore
the development of accurate models for evaluating me-
teorological transport and dispersion within remote
areas of the troposphere, over distances on the order of
at least 1000 krn. We propose the following studies lead-
ing to experimental investigations ofsurface exchange at
sea.
Phase? Through the use of meteorological towers at
appropriate land sites, evaluate surface fluxes for trace
gases, including S02 , NO, A'02 , HNO3 , NH3 , H2O,
H2O2, 03, and measurable species in the halogen and
carbon cycles, as well as species present on aerosol parti-
cles. Studies should be conducted over several types of
surfaces at different seasons to develop confidence and
experience with the measurement techniques, as well as
to investigate the importance of seasonally varying bio-
logical and meteorological factors. Such studies permit
direct comparison of alternative methods of measure-
ment and should be expanded to include research air-
craft equipped with comparable sensors.
Phase II Once fast-response sensors for several key
species in the sulfur, nitrogen, carbon, and halogen cy-
des are available, prototype tower experiments should
be conducted over the ocean, possibly by selecting a
suitable island or existing tower within some selected
experimental area. Fly-by missions with instrumented
aircraft should be conducted both for comparison with
tower-based results and to assess spatial variability.
Phase Ill Extension of this program beyond the
process-oriented and instrument development case
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studies would occur only after careful evaluation of the
integrated box-budget experiment approach. Figure
3.3, using the sulfur cycle as an example, draws atten-
tionto some of the physical Imd chemical constraints and
meteorological factors that must be home in mind. At
this titre, such a study cannot be discussed in detail
because the required experimental capabilities do not
exist. However, it is appropriate to bear in mind the
wide range of phenomena to be considered in any such
experiment because they are all closely interrelated, and
any one could influence the interpretation ofexperimen-
tal programs designed primarily to address another.
Future Experimmits
Models that describe the fate of species in the various
tropospheric chemical cycles incorporate parameters
that must be obtained from experiments such as those
described above. As new instrumentation and theoreti-
cal concepts are developed, investigations of conversion,
redistribution, and removal can be expanded both sci-
entificaily and geographically Ultimately, we would ex-
plore all chemical cycles and the relationships among
them within the cloud systems embedded in the major
flow regimes (global circulation) of the earth. This ex-
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FIGURE3.3 A simplified schematic representation of the design
of  box-budget experiment involving reduced and oxidized sulfur
species-.Horizontal ]tuxes F and vertical fluxes F. have subscripts
indicating reduced sulfur specie; (R), S0 2 (2), and SOr (4)• H is
the depth of the marine mixed layer, somewhat less than the height
Z to which measurements must be made. The horizontal dimen-
sionof the study volume is about 1000 km, with Z in the range of 2
to 5 km. Note that fluxes at the top and longitudinal sides of the
volume are nctshown.
ploration would yield information required for develop-
ment, completion, and verification of global Tropospheric
Chemistry Systems M&kls (TC SMs).
MODELING THE TROPOSPHERIC CHEMICAL. SYSTEM
Over the last decade, tropospheric chemistry research
has progressed largely through the development of new
instruments and the concomitant pioneering measure-
ments of previously undetected species. It is now evolv-
ing to a more mature science with the design of large-
scale field programs devoted to the systematic collection
of required data. Modeling has also always been a part
of tropospheric chemical studies. However, in contrast
to experimental chemistry, global chemical modeling
has mostly been carried out by a few individuals whose
primary goal has been to leap to new levels of under-
standing by using simple models tailored to display the
mechanistic role of the new species of interest. Regional
air-quality problems, on the other hand, because of their
more immediate practical concerns, have forced other
modelers to be more empirical and to model the data at
hand without going into much detail on the physical
processes involved. Almost all rast efforts in modeling
global problems were accomplished by one or two scien-
tists working together for one or two years.
It is expected that such modeling will continue profit-
ably not only for introducing new concepts but also for
illuminating individual subprocesses within the overall
global tropospheric chemical system. However, to
achieve the objectives of the proposed Global Tropospheric
ChwdstgProgram, it will also be necessary to have a more
ambitious long-term perspectivetoward model develop-
ment. That is, for the successful application of the field
program data and to advance scientific understanding,
it will be necessary to develop comprehensive models of
the overall tropospheric chemical system. Such models
should necessarily include the meterological processes
that transport and inotherways interact with the chemi-
cal species.
Experience in closely related areas shows that the de-
velopment of such models would involve considerable
investments in time and computer resources over along
term. Further, it is unlikely that such model develop-
ment can be achieved within existing institutional ar-
rangements, such as individual short-term grant pro-
grains. Thus we recommend the initiation of one or
more global Tropospheric: Chemistry Systems Models
(TCSMs) with stable long-term support.
Considerable modeling effort will also be devoted to
the various individual processes related to tropospheric
chemistry. These processes are required  for the TCSM
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to have a sound physical basis. The field programs that
have been proposed as part of the Global Tropospheric
Chemistry Program are intended in part to provide an
observational basis for developing the critical models
required for developing the TCSM. We recommend
that additional modeling efforts be initiated to de-
velop the critical submodels required for the TCSM.
Models for Biological and Surface Sources and Sinks
Biological and surface source models fall into three
categories: (1) global empirical models, (2) mechanistic
models of biological processes, and (3) micrometeoro-
logical and oceanic models of surface transport proc-
esses.
The observational efforts in the Biological Sources of
Atmospheric Chemicals Study will provide measurements at
indi,4dual field sites. Initial exploratory efforts will iden-
tify the ecological communities that provide significant
emissions, but as a second stage it will be necessary to
obtain sufficient observations to determine annual aver-
age emission s
m
 at various sites. Variability with environ-
mental para eters such as temperature, solarradiation,
moisture, soil pH, and Eh will also be obtained. How-
ever, due to the great variety and small-scale structure cif
biological systems, it will always be very difficult to col-
lect sufficient data to permit straightforward numerical
averaging to establish regional and global average emis-
sions. Rather, more sophisticated approaches should be
developed to interpolate and extrapolate the available
observations to all the nonsampled areas and thereby to
derive regional and global budgets. We refer to such
models as global empirical models.
It will also be necessary to develop models of the
detailed biological mechanisms and processes responsi-
ble for the measured emissions. These will range from
models of soil or oceanic biochemical processes to
models ofwhole-leaf physiology.
Boundary layer and surface transport models are re-
quired to describe the movement of gases and aerosols
between ocean or land surfaces and the atmosphere. In
the case of the oceanic processes, such models require
consideration of oceanic as well as atmospheric bound-
ary layers and the effects at the ocean interface of wave
breaking, i.e., the movementofair bubbles on the ocean
side and spray droplets on the atmospheric side.
In the case ofland surfaces, it is necessary to model, in
conjunction with observational studies, the detailed
physical mechanisms that together determine the depo-
sition of a given species to a given surface. It has been
found convenient to model these processes as "resist-
ances" or "conductances." A gas molecule being trans-
ferred from the atmosphere to a surface first passes
through the atmospheric mixed layer above the vegeta-
tion canopy or other roughness elements. Thus it must
be transferred to the air within the canopy or other
roughness elements and from thereto surfaces of deposi-
tion. These surfaces in turn may not instantly capture
the molecule but rather, as in the case of ocean surfaces,
provideadditional resistance to die transferofthe depos-
iting species to its ultimate sink. Many gases of interest
have sinks in the internal cavities of leaves so that the
biomechanics ofleaf stomata must be modeled, possibly
in terms ofleaf resistance.
Models for Global Distributions and Long-Range
lkansport
Here we outline some of the research studies that one
or more TCSMs would carry out in support of the Global
Lh'stnbutions and Long•Range Wansport Study and, more
generally, for modeling exploration of the tropospheric
chemical system. Two classes of investigations would be
carried out with TCSMs. First would be studies in-
tended to validate and possibly develop the capability of
models to simulate long-range transport and global dis-
tributions and the variability oflong ]ived chemical spe-
cies. These studies would compare model results with
the data sets including measured variances obtained
through the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Sampling Network
and, if necessary, would develop the model improve-
ments required for satisfactory validation. Most of the
modeling studies would be carried out in a climatologi-
cal framework, but detailed event studies would also be
performed in conjunction with intensive periods of field
data collection. Such investigations coin d also be carried
out with more simple chemistry ifneed, cl to simulate the
sources and sinks of the long4ivedspeL. M
The second class of studies would emphasize the sim-
ulation of species with tropospheric lifetimes of days to
about a year: At present, the sources and sinks of these
species are not sufficiently well known for such studies to
be used to test model transports. Rather, these studies,
assuming adequate transport submodels, would explore
the role of meteorological processes in determining the
spatial distributions and temporal variability of these
species. Such modeling studies, for example, could ad-
dress the question of the importance of continental pol-
lution sources of sulfur and odd nitrogen for atmo-
spheric distributions at remote sites. A second extremely
important example is that of 03 in the global tropo-
sphere. TCSM studies are needed to compute how the
marine troposphere responds to continental sources of
nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons (which, together,
produce 03) and to the export of 03 itself from conti-
nents.
The exploration of such questions would help im-
prove interpretation of the data on many of the species to
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be monitored in the Global Distributions and LarTRange
Transport Study. Species of special current interest include
NO, NO2 , HNO3, CO, S02,03 , sulfate-nitrate aerosol
particles, and continental soil aerosol particles. The soil
aerosol is of interest not only because of its optical -radia-
tive effects but also as a source of
 Ca, which would
neutralize acidity and thereby raise the pH of airborne
droplets.
Models for Photochemical Transformations
The questions of photochemical transformation in-
volve the concentration and interrelationships of HO,,
N,O,, and 03, the immediate connections among these
species occur so rapidly that the effects of transport are
negligible; field observations can hence be tested by sim-
ple box models. However; the longer-lived species, in-
cluding Os, that ultimately determine the concentre lion
of the fast-radical families must be generated by the
TCSM. Global models are also needed to provide mete-
orologically realistic descriptions of the radiation fluxes
that drive the fast photochemistry.
Models for Conversion, Redistribution, and
Removal Processes
Conversion, redistribution, and removal involve
both ^h y and wet processes. Dry deposition at surfaces
has already been discussed. Besides the physics of sur-
face removal, it is necessary to model the meteorological
transport through the planetary boundary layer and the
surface mixed layer. Models for the wet processes also
need to be inproved. Clouds and precipitation play
important roles in the removal, transport, and transfor-
mation of species in element cycles. For instance, wet
removal is probably one of the most effective sinks for
nitrogen, sulfur, and inorganic halogen compounds.
Important species such as S02 , N205 , and perhaps NO3
may go through fast aqueous transformation in cloud
droplets. Furthermore, cloud convection may be aneffi-
cient vertical transport mechanism for trace gases and
aerosol particles.
In order to evaluate these processes quantitatively it
is necessary to develop a cloud-removal model that in-
cludes detailed treatments of the physical and chemical
mechanisms involved. The cloud model would be a sub-
model of the TCSM. Physical aspects of the cloud model
would include the parameterization of radiation, con-
densation, evaporation, stochastic coalescence and
breakup, and precipitation development. Chemical as-
pects of the model would include both homogeneous
gas-phase and liquid -phase reactions as wellas heteroge-
neous reactions. In the dean atmosphere, chemical spe-
cies treated within the cloud model should include at
feast 03 , odd-nitrogen species, hydrogen radicals,
H2O2, sulfur species, CO, and CHI and its oxidation
products. In the foffuted atmosphere, nonmethane hy-
drocarbons and heir oxidation products, metals such as
Mn and Fe, aild graphitic carbon should also be consid-
ered.
Summary
Modeling should be a major component of the Global
Tropospheric Chemistry Program. It is clear that, in addition
to current modeling efforts, there is also a need to focus
on the development of tropospheric chemistry systems
models. The meteorological processes in these models
would best be provided through specially designed at-
mospheric general circulation models (GCMs) that not
only account for large-scale tracer transports in the free
atmosphere but also incorporate transport through the
planetary boundary layer and through cloud processes.
These models also require physically based submodels,
a good description of land surfaces, and adequate treat-
ment of the solar radiation that drives tropospheric pho-
tochemistry. With proper support, it should be feasible
to develop TCSMs successfully because well-posed
questions are apparent, suitable computers exist, and
the substantial experience of scientists with global mete-
orological models and with complex air pollution
models can be tapped.
The three-dimensional distribution of chemical spe_
cites should be represented with a spatial and temporal
resolution comparable to that of the meteorological vari-
ables. The distribution of these species is determined on
the one hand by meteorological transport and source
and removal processes, and on the other hand by wet
and dry chemical transformations.
Besides the development of the TCSM, there should
be additional new modeling programs devoted to the
treatment of crucial subprocesses that will be needed for
the TCSM to have a sound physical basis. We anticipate
a two-way interaction with the other components of the
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program (i.e., field programs
and laboratory studies of kinetics, photochemical data,
and heterogeneous equilibria and reaction rates). As
shown previously in Figure 3.1, these components
would provide the data needed for the development and
testing of the TCSM. The TCSM and the submodels
would in turn provide guidance and direction for the
planning of the field programs and laboratory studies.
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INSTRUMENT AND PLATFORM REQUIREMENTS
Field and Laboratory Instrumentation
To attain the long-term goals and objectives of the
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program, sensitive instru-
mentation is required for both the measurement of
chemical species and their Duxes in the remote tropo-
sphere and the elucidation of critical reaction mecha-
nisms and rates in the laboratory. Although currently
available instrumentation is adequate to initiate some of
the exploratory phases of major field studies in the pro-
posed Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program, the instru-
mentation is not adequate to carry out the detailed re-
search program outlined in this report. Currently
available instrumentation ranges from low-technology,
low-cost sensors and collection systems with limited ac-
curacy and sensitivity to high-technology, delicate, ac-
curate, but costly bench-type instruments that still re-
quire conside.a-,Ie development and intercalibration
before they can be deployed in the field. In addition,
there are as yet no instruments available for the mea-
surement of certain critical species in the global tropo-
sphere, such as H02. A summary of currently available
measurement techniques for critical species in tropo-
spheric chemical cycles is presented in Chapter 9.
While it is feasible today to make concentration mea-
surements for most of the major species in tropospheric
chemical cycles within the planetary boundary layer,
many of these measurements cannot be made in the free
troposphere, where concentrations are considerably
lower. In addition, relatively few instruments are capa-
ble of making in situ measurements with a frequency
greater than one measurement per second. Absolute
calibrations, instrument intercomparisons, and other
quality control procedures during all research efforts in
the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program are needed. Spe-
cific requirements for instrument development have
been described in the individual research program sec-
tions. We recommend that a vigorous program of in-
staument development, testing, and intercalibration
be undertaken immediately and that it continue
throughout the Global Wopospherfc Chemistry Pro-
gram
As new and more sensitive instruments are devel-
oped, the requirements for accurate calibration and
standardization of these instruments will become more
difficult to achieve. At the present time the National
Bureau of Standards produces no Standard Reference
Material gas standards with concentrations below sev-
eral parts per million. The Global Tropospheric Chemistry
Program will require accurate analytical standards for
many trace gas species in the part per thous and to part
perlbulignrange. We urge theinitiationofaprogramto
develop accurate trace gas standards in this concentra-
tion range.
A strong, active program of laboratory measure-
ments of chemical reaction kinetics will be required in
tae Global Wopospheric Chemistry Progmm. The program
will require the continuing commitment of chemical
kineticists and the further development of laboratory
instrume;ttation systems for the investigation of the
mechanisms and rates of the gas- and liquid-phase reac-
tions critical to an understanding of tropospheric chemi-
cal cycles. We recommend that an increased effort be
Wdated on laboratory studies of the rates and path-
ways of fundamental chemical reactions in tropo-
spheric chemical systems.
Platforms
Aircrgft
There is a wide variety of aircraft platforms currently
available in the United States from government, univer-
sity, and private operators. A detailed compilation of the
specifications and characteristics of these aircraft is now
being developed by the National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research. A brief summary of research aircraft
platforms in the United States is presented in Part II,
Chapter 9. Available platforras range from single- and
two-engine aircraft with limited range and space for
scientific equipment (more than 20 such aircraft) to
long-range, four-engine turbo-jet and turbo-prop trans-
ports. Currently, three jet aircraft and five turbo-prop
aircraft are being used in various aspects of tropospheric
chemistry research. In some cases, the aircraft platform
is available as an unmodified vehicle and in others as a
complete aircraft measuring system, often dedicated for
ex,ensive periods of time to meteorological and atmo-
spheric chemistry studies. We believe that the current
aircraft fleet number and type is adequate to undertake
the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program, assuming ready
access to these aircraft. Certain improvements and
modifications to some aircraft and the meteorological
support equipment aboard them will undoubtedly be
necessary.
Ships
A large number of dedicated oceanographic ships are
now active in the United States registry. They are oper-
ated by academic institutions through coordination with
the University National Oceanographic Laboratory
System (UNOLS), the Navy, NOAA, the Coast Guard,
and other institutions. There are currently morethan 30
tt a..
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active ships from academic institutions and 35 operated
by the federal government. These ships vary widely in
capability and in the geographic areas they cover. A
summary of the specifications of academic oceano-
graphic ships in the United States is given in Part II,
Chapter 9. There is no oceanographic vessel designed
specifically to carry out tropospheric chemistry research
or dedicated to this area of research. Therefore, oceano-
graphic sampling platforms will be a compromise be-
tween the needs of the atmospheric chemistry commu-
nity and the missions for which the ships were designed.
Sufficient ships are available to undertake the proposed
field research at sea in the Global Tropospheric Chemistry
Program.
Satellites
Ideally, spaceborne remote sensors could provide
near-global measurements and thus could satisfy the
ultimate goal of obtaining a three-dimensional distribu-
tion of certain atmospheric trace constituents. The im-
portance and future potential of spaceborne instrumen-
tation for investigating the chemistry of the troposphere
are highlighted in a forthcoming report of the National
Research Council.' Eventually, this approach should
provide the tropospheric chemistry community with the
opportunity to iterate a variety of distribution measure-
ments with evolving mathematical models of the tropo-
sphere. An assessment of the capability of current re-
mote sensor technolop for performing measurements
in the global troposphere reveals that three classes of
remote sensors have demonstrated unique capabilities
in meeting some of the measurement needs. The first
class includes imaging spectroradiometers currently be-
ing used in earth observation satellite systems. A second
class includes passive remote sensors that measure spec-
tral emission or absorption of atmospheric molecules by
using external sources of radiation. A third class in-
dudes active remote sensors in which lasers are used in a
manner similar to an active radar system. Through a
combination of scattering by aerosol particles and mole-
cules in the atmosphere and selective absorption by at-
mospheric molecules, these sensors should ultimately be
able to provide range-resolved measurements of aerosol
particles and many tropospheric molecular species.
However, significant technological advances, relative to
both the species that can be detected and spatial resolu-
tion, are necessary to satisfy the foreseeable needs of the
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program. A review of current
spaceborne sensor capabilities is presented in Part II,
Chapter 9. We suggest that a study be undertaken to
define the role of satellite measurements in the Global
Tropaspheric Chemistry Program.
Regardless of the technology developed for the re-
mote detection of tropospheric constituents, it will al-
ways be necessary to perform complementary point
measurements using in situ sensors from surface-based
or airborne platforms (ground truth). Thus it will be
necessary to maintain in-depth research and develop-
ment programs for both types of sensors.
f
ZA StrateiforEarth Sciencesf omSpace in the I980'sand 1990's.
Part II: Atmosphere and Interactions with the Solid Earth, Oceans,
and Biola. Committee on Earth Sciences, Space Science Board,
National Academy Press, Washington, D.C., 1984 (in press).
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
The Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program will be inter-
national in scope. The research plans outlined on the
precedingpages recognize the necessity for investigating
these critical biogeochemical cycles throughout the
many and varied physical and chemical regimes found
in the global troposphere. To attain a detailed and com-
prehensive understanding of global tropospheric chem-
istry will require cooperative efforts by many nations in
addition to the United States. The resources and com-
mitment ofthe international scientific and political com-
munity will be vital to the success of the Global Tropo-
spheric Chemistry Program. For this reason, we recom-
mend that the United States join in a cooperative
international effort to commit these resources and that
it do so with confidence that the international commu-
nity is both ready and willing to join in this initiative.
Many members of the international community of
atmospheric chemists were contacted as this report was
being developed, and many provided thoughtful and
valuable comments. Copies of the report will be distnb=
uted widely abroad. It is clear that to achieve the maxi-
mum benefit from international cooperation in such a
global-scale study, any plan of action must be discussed
and developed in an open international forum. The
program proposed in this document is only a start to-
ward the development of a truly international effort.
Although we have attempted to outline the major types
of investigations necessary to achieve an in-depth un-
derstanding of global tropospheric chemistry, many ad-
ditional studies will be required in the future.
We suggest that a forum for discussion of an inter-
national Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program could
be provided for the international scientific community
through the International Council of Scientific Unions
(ICSU) and some of its member bodies. The three most
appropriate organizations in ICSU would include these:
1. The International Union of Geodesy and
Geophysics (IUGG) and its member organization, the
International Association of Meteorology and Atmo-
spheric:Physics (IAMAP);
2. The International Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry (IUPAC); and
3. The Scientific Committee on Problems of the En-
vironment (SCOPE).
We further suggest that one possible focal point for
this forum within ICSU could be the IAMAP Commis-
sion on Atmospheric Chemistry and Global Pollution.
^ommission members are active atmospheric chemists
from many nations who are concerned about global-
scale problems.
A second possibility is to form an Interunion Com-
mission with representation from IUGG (IAMAP),
IUPAC, and SCOPE. Within IUPAC, the appropriate
committee would probably be the Commission on At-
mospheric Chemistry of the Applied Chemistry Divi-
sion. SCOPE has wide-ranging interests and concerns
relative to biogeochemical cycles in the atmosphere and
other compartments of the environment. Any or all
three of these groups could initiate discussions and for-
mulate programs relative to the international science
aspects of a Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program.
A third possible approach to the development of inter-
national cooperation in a Global Tropospheric Chemistry
Progmm would be the formation of a special committee
by the International Council of Scientific Unions with
appropriate representation from the nations and scien-
tific unions concerned with tropospheric chemistry re-
search.
The strength and ultimate success of any interna-
tional Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program will depend
upon the quality of science and scientists involved. The
best research groups in the world will be required. How-
ever, routine global observations of meteorological data
will also be needed. Some of these meteorological obser-
vations can be obtained by the international scientific
research groups involved in the Global Tropospheric Chem-
istry Program, and others can be obtained from currently
existing observation stations. The capability to provide
this type of data has been ably demonstrated by the
member countries of the World Meteorological Organi-
zation. It is expected that maximum use of these facili-
ties will be made in appropriate geographical regions by
the various investigations undertaken as part of a Global
Tropospheric Chemistry Program. Close cooperation be-
tween chemists and meteorologists will be a critical fac-
tor in the success of such a global-scale program.
aGlobal Tropospheric4 Chemistry—A Call to Action
In the past 12 years, the National Research Council
has issued at least 10 reports concerned wholly or partly
with atmospheric chemistry. Most of these reports have
focused on identified atmospheric environmental prob-
lems and ways to alleviate damage to the environment.
For example, the issues arising from fossil fuel combus-
timi, stratospheric ozone perturbations due to super-
sonic aircraft, and man-made chlorofluorocarbons and
airborne particles and their effects have been studied
and exposed in these reports. A recent report' on acid
deposition in North America adds to this impressive
body of literature. The latter report was commissioned
and prepared in an attempt to discern, from available
information, scientific conclusions that could lead to for-
mulation of public policy.
By contrast and in response to the charge provided to
our panel (see Preface to this report), the present report
looks ahead to future research. We conclude that a global
study of tropospheric chemistry is needed to provide
answers to major questions about the chemistry of the
world's atmosphere and the effects of this chemistry on
'Acid Deposition; Atmospberic Processes in Eastern North Amer-
ica, A Reoim of Current Scienti tc Understanding, Committee on
Atmospheric Transport and Chemical Mansfotmtationin Acid Pm-
cipitation, National Academy Press, Washington, D. C., 1983, 375
pp,
the physical state of the atmosphere. This conclusion
arose from an assessment of the current state of atmo-
spheric chemistry knowledge (see Part II of this report).
Further, we attempt to outline an overall scientific strat-
egy to allow the identified objectives to be attained eco-
nomically. Although the scientific strategy adopts the
intellectual framework of geochemical and biogeochem-
ical cycling of chemical elements, the proposed research
program has a strong heuristic character. In many re-
spects, the proposed research program is similar to pro-
grams envisioned earlier in National Aeronautics and
Space Administration reports and in less formal discus-
sions involving U.S. and European scientists and Na-
tional Science Foundation staff.
The focus on the global troposphere is required scien-
tifically. It does not preclude attention to existing ques-
tions of smaller-scale air pollution. Indeed, we believe
that the knowledge to be gained from the research we
propose will permit much sounder assessments of many
pollution issues and eventually more effective protection
and management of the world's natural resources.
The major observational elements of the proposed
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program are outlined in
Figure 4.1. The four major field studies—biological
sources, global distribution and long-range transport,
photochemical transformation, and conversion and re-
moval—are illustrated along with their component ex-
periments. These field studies, combined with data on
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FIGURE4.I Major observational elements in the proposed Global TroposphericChemistry Program.
the rates and mechanisms of atmospheric chemical reac-
tions determined in the laboratory, will provide data for
the development of Global Tropospheric Chemistry Systems
Models. These global TCSMs are necessary if we are to
obtain both a comprehensive understwiding of global
tropospheric cycles and a predictive cap.bility in the
future.
Because the proposed program is one of basic re-
search, the focus is on questions and concepts rather
than on a detailed plan of execution. Accordingly, a
detailed estimate of program cost is not attempted. It is
clear, however, that incremental funding of several tens
of millions of dollars per year for a decade or more would
be required to support the proposed investigations. Fi-
nally, it should be emphasized that we have outlined
only the U.S. national component of a necessarily inter-
national research program—for which there appears to
be significant and growing support.
Per II
ASSESSMENTS OF CURRENT UNDERSTANDING
Part I of this report, "A Plan For Action," presents a coordinated national blueprint for
scientific investigations of biogeochemical cycles in the global troposphere. Part II, "Assess-
ments of Current Understanding," presents much of the background information from which
the proposed Global Tropospheric Chemistry  Program described in Part I was developed. Brief
authored reviews are presented in Part II, and they evaluate both the present knowledge and gaps
in the understanding of tropospheric chemical cycles and processes. Four review papers discuss
the sources, transport, transformation, and removal of trace species in the troposphere. These are
followed by a review of the role of modeling in understanding tropospheric chemical
processes. A general review of tropospheric biogeochemical cycles is given followed by individ-
ual reviews of the water, ozone, nitrogen, sulfur, carbon, halogen, trace element, and aerosol
particle cycles. Instrumentation development needs for use of mass-balance techniques is
reviewed, and an instrument and platform survey completes the main part of Part II. Brief
bibliographies are given at the end of each review paper. These bibliographies are not intended to
be comprehensive but simply to serve as representative reference lists from which further infor-
mation can be obtained for each topic.
Appendix A presents a brief review of current tropospheric chemistry research in the United
States. In recognition of the future importance of spaceborne remote sensing techniques in
tropospheric chemistry research, a brief review of this subject is presented in Appendix B. A
matrix approach was used by our panel to systematically evaluate present knowledge of the
primary species in several of the major elemental cycles in the troposphere. These matrices are
presented :n Appendix C.
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BIOLOGICAL AND SURFACE SOURCES
BY R. CICERONE, C. C. DELWICHE, R. HARRISS, AND R. DICKINSON
THE IMPORTANCE OF BIOLOGICAL SOURCES
In recent years we have seen increasingly clear mani-
festations of the important, even dominant, roles of bio-
logical processes as sources of atmospheric chemicals.
While it has long been recognized that the sheer variety
and adaptivity of the biosphere permit a wide range of
phenomena, the quantitative size of biological influ-
ences on the atmosphere (examples below) has amazed
many atmospheric chemists and climate experts. More
biologically oriented scientists have long recognized the
great potential of atmosphere-biosphere exchange proc-
esses; it h33 even been proposed that much of our chemi-
cal and physical environment is under biological con-
trol. For example, Lovelock has postulated the existence
of an encompassing living feedback system through
which the biosphere regulates the physical environment
by and for itself as external stimuli change
—the Gaia
hypothesis.
There are both general and specific indications for the
importance of biology in affecting or controlling the
chemical composition of the atmosphere. Rough indica-
tions may be obtained from examining the state of dis-
equilibrium of the atmosphere's chemical concen-
trations of gases that would exist if the earth's oceans and
atmosphere were in perfect thermodynamic equilib-
rium (TE) or with only external inputs ofsslar, galactic,
and electrical energy. With calculations such as these,
Lovelock and Margulis found concentrations of N 2 , 02,
CH4 , N20, NH3, and CH3I many orders of magnitude
lower than in the actual atmosphere. Large departures
from pure TE or an analogous abiological system in the
atmosphere's composition are one indication of the in-
fluences of the biosphere. From a more empirical con-
sideration, a comparison with Venus and Mars, planets
with no life, suggests that there would be several orders
of magnitude less 02 on earth without life.
The importance of biological sources is indicated
strongly by other empirical data and analyses. For ex-
ample, the 14C content of atmospheric CH 4 was mea-
sured to be about 80 percent of that in recent wood.
These data, mostly from W. F. Libby, were gathered in
1949-1960, before nuclear explosive devices were tested
widely in the atmosphere, and they show that at least 80
percent of atmospheric CH4 then was derived from re-
cent organic material and not from old carbon, e_e ;
primordial CH4 or fossil fuels. Although the burning of
biomass could also yield CH4 high in 14C, it is likely that
ruminating animals and termites, rice paddies, and
shallow inland waters are the principal contemporary
CHs sources. Also, from a geological and geochetnical
analysis the mostly biological origin of atmospheric 02
and the important biological role in controlling CO2
levels can be deduced.
Other strong evidence exists for the importance of
biological processes in the cycles of many elements
55
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whose volatile forms pass through and affect the atmo-
sphere. In the nitrogen cycle, biological and industrial
fixation of N2 from the atmosphere leads to subsequent
return of NH3 , N20, N2 , and possibly NO to the atmo-
sphere. The importance of biogenic sulfur compounds
to the atmosphere and to the global sulfur cycle was
recognized long ago. Principal compounds of interest
are dimethyl sulfide, dimethyl disulfide, H 2S, COS,
and possibly others. Methylated materials of several
other elements also appear to constitute globally impor-
tant biological sources. These include CH 3CI, CH3I,
CH 311r, and several methyl-metal compounds, e.g.,
those of mercury, arsenic, and probably others. While
biomass burning is a source of CH3CI, the oceans ap-
pear to be a more important source. The physical
CI--I-
 exchange reaction in seawater postulated in the
early 1970s may not be compatible with recent measure-
ments indicating the simultaneous existence of CT-13I
and CH3CI in seawater. In any case, CH 3CI is the only
significant natural source of chlorine atoms to the strato-
sphere, and its origin, probably biogenic, requires
study. Over land, much of the water transferred from
the surface passes through vegetation.
Regardless of whether the biosphere acts as an inte-
grated, almost purposeful, system in its release and reg-
ulation of atmospheric gasm, or whether individual spe-
cies and biomes act independently with inadvertent
results, the biologically released materials are important
in atmospheric chemistry and climate. Available data
show that biogenic sulfur , )mpounds can make appre-
ciable contributions to sulfate deposition measured in
certain regions, and probably to dry S02 deposition; it is
itportant to define these contributions and regions
more dearly. Similarly, field survey data and studies on
individual plants show that the natural emissions of veg-
etation represent pot°ntially significant hydrocarbon
sources for the atmosphere. Often these am isoprene
and terpenes (comprised largely of isoprene-like units).
These biogenic hydrocarbons react photochemically
and along with NO gases can lead to photochemical
production of 03 . There is also evidence that the direct
emission of natural hydrocarbons and the burning of
biomass can generate significant amounts of organic
acids in rainfall; tropical forest areas are especially inter-
esting in this regard.
Processes and raw materials that produce and/or con-
trol 03
 concentrations in the background troposphere
are not only central to tropospheric chemistry but are
also of importance to climate. In the relatively clean,
unpolluted troposphere, 03 is a major source of reactive
free radicals as well as a key reactant itself. Its climatic
role arises from its 9.6-µm band absorption (in the atmo-
spheric wavelength window); in the troposphere, this
band is considerably pressure-broadened. In the photo-
chemical control of tropospheric 0 3 , biogenic gases such
as CH4 , CO, many hydrocarbons, N 20, and possibly
NH3 are important players, N20 through its strato-
spheric production of odd-nitrogen oxides that flow
downward into the upper troposphere, and NH3 as a
possible NO, source and as an NO, sink.
From a climatic point of view, the potential warming
effects of several biogenic and anthropogenic trace gases
are startling. Upward trends in the concentrations of
tropospheric 03, CH4 , N20, CH3CC13, CC12172 , and
CC13F are of particular concern, although other species
also need attention. The effects of these gases will add to
those of CO2. For 03 , the extent of influence of biogenic
input, summarized above, is a key question. For CH4
and N20, biological sources are known to dominate the
global budgets. For CH4 and CH3CC13 , whose primary
sinks are tropospheric OH reactions, any understand-
ing and ability to predict future trends will require
knowledge of the natural and human-controlled sources
and of global patterns of OR and their controlling proc-
esses. For the fluorocarbons CC1 2F2 and CC13F, it will be
important to understand how tropospheric chemistry
will respond to the stratospheric changes they cause,
e.g., more ultraviolet radiation reachingthe tropopause
and higher 03 concentrations in the lower stratosphere
and upper troposphere.
Finally, there is another large role for biological proc-
esses in atmospheric chemistry, that of surface receptors
ffir depositing gases and particles. There is evidence that
vegetated continental areas are major sinks for 03,
HNO3 , SO2, and possibly NH3, fo, example. Further,
the effectiveness of these surface sinks is largely con-
trolled by dynamic responses of the involved plants. In
certain regions and seasons, the depositieri of atmo-
spheric gases and particles delivers important nutrients
and, at other places and times, pollutants and toxins for
plant life and soils.
There has been an increasing awareness by the scien-
tific c„mmunity of the critical role played by biosphere-
atmosphere interactions in biogeochemical cycles in gen-
eral and in tropospheric chemical cycles in particular. A
number of recent documents discuss these interactions
and their implications in considerable detail. Examples
include the National Research Council report Atmosphere-
Biosphere fink, action: Toward a Better Understanding a the Eco-
logical Consequences of Fossil Fuel Comburlion (1981); the
NASA Technical Memorandum 85629, Global Biology
Research FYagress—Program Plan (1983); and several publi-
cations by the Scientific Committee on Problems of the
Environment (SCOPE), including Some Perspectives of the
MajorBiogeochemical Cycles (1981); and The Major Biogeo-
chemical Cycles and Their Interactions (1983).
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THE NATURE OF BIOLOGICAL SOURCES
Those atmospheric constituents to which biological
sources are major contributors (nitrogen, oxygen, CO2,
N20, compounds of sulfur, halogens, and others) are
products of the energy reactions ofone or another organ-
ism. The process of photosynthesis and its reversal (res-
piration) are the most farniliarexpression ofthis fact, but
the close similarity of processes yielding the other con-
stituents is not always appreciated. An examination of
the interrelationships between these biological oxida-
tions and reductions from the viewpoint of their driving
forces and modulating influences is in order.
First, although no one has yet offered a completely
convincing explanation of the driving force behind the
phenomenon called `life," there is much evidence of its
potency. Virtually any chemical reaction that can take
place in an aqueous system, that yields energy in excess
of 40 kilojoules (kJ) per mole for two-electron transfer,
and for which the required reactants have been available
in reasonable abundance over the evolutionary period of
the earth has been exploited. Aside from photosynthe-
sis, no physical source of energy has been so utilized.
The importance of this concept from the standpoint of
the atmospheric chemist is that it implies that the present
composition of the atmosphere is closely coupled to the
biological system, and that any alteration by physical
phenomena or human acti•;ity may be countered by a
biological response giving the appezrance of "resist-
ance" to the change. As a single example from many
possible, the , :inual fixation of CO 2 in photosynthesis
(and the equivalent release of CO2 in oxidative reac-
tions) is about 10 percent of She atmospheric carbon
pool. This speaks for an exceedingly tightly coupled
cyclic exchange.
Any increase in atmosphere 00 2 levels would be
expected to result in a countering increase in photosyn-
thesis with the fixation of more CO 2 . This is known to
happen, but because there are so many other factors
influencing photosynthetic production, the relationship
is not linear.
Of the elements from biological sources appearing in
the atmosphere, the ones most actively cycled are those
having several oxidation states within the range ofstabil-
ity of water, and for which at least one reasonably stable
gaseous form exists. Under the reducing conditions of
anoxic environments (reducing because some biologi-
cally oxidizable compound is present and the influx of
atmospheric oxygen is limited by a diffusion barrier or
other means), compounds of these elements serve as
"electron acceptors" for the biological oxidation of
other, more reduced, compounds. In the process, gas-
eeus compounds are released, some of them reaching
the atmosphere.
Typical reactions are as follows:
1. Denitrification:
a. [HCHOJ + 0.8 NOi + 0.8 H + — CO2 +
1.4 H20+0.4N2
or
b. [HCHOJ + N01+ H+ — CO2 +
1.5 H2O + 0.5 N20
2. Sulfate reduction:
[HCHOJ + 0.5 SO; + H+ — CO2 + H2O +
0.5 H2S
3. Hydrogen production:
[HCHOJ + H2O — CO2 + 2 H2
4. Methane production:
[HCHO] — 0.5 CO2
 + 0.5 CH4
In all the above, [HCHOJ represents carbohydrates,
although the organic substrate can be any of a variety of
materials. The reactions are simplified in their represen-
tation, with none of the intermediates shown. The point
is that each reaction yields one or more volatile com-
pounds to the atmosphere.
A cursory treatment of the subject, as given here, is
sufficient to demonstrate the variety of reactions possi-
ble and to suggest some of the implications discussed
below.
The operation of the various biomes contributing to
the whole of this biological process is dynamic, influ-
enced by all of the parameters that drive it. Most of these
ecosystems (indeed, all from an absolute standpoint) are
limited by one or more of their constituents. Available
organic substrate, as we have seen, is amajor limitation,
but in most systems, one or more mineral elements
required for life are also limiting. Compounds of nitro-
gen and. sulfur are among the more notorious products
of modern industry, and, although one tends to classify
these emissions as "pollutants," they probably also ar
"fertilizers" for some species and in some locations.
Unquestionably, human activities have altered the bio-
sphere, but it is difficult to evaluate that alteration as
quantitatively as desired.
Concentration of atmospheric constituents on an ar-
eal basis is part of the question. Immediately downwind
of a point source, the concentration of an element or
compound can be lethal for some organisms. On the
basis of the considerations offered above, one can as-
sume that any alteration of the concentration of a partic-
ular element can only result in an alteration of the associ-
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aced biological population. The significance of this
alteration is more difficult to interpret.
The excess of CO2 injected into the atmosphere over
the rate at which it can be sequestered by various carbon
sinks is a good example of the complexities of this sort of
question. Concern over the possible effects that in-
creased atmospheric CO2
 levels may have on climate is
tempered by the uncertainty regarding the conse-
quences of these effects. It is not known whatwould have
been "normal" secular trends in the absence of this
excess CO2. Intuitively, it is often assumed that any
change is undesirable, but firmer information is re-
quired for planning purposes.
An interesting feature of the atmospheric carbon cy-
cle is the tole of CH4 . Available data indicate liAF.t there
has been a significant increase in the concentration of
CH4
 in the atmosphere since the industrial revolution,
and "C data imply that 80 percent or more of atmo-
spheric CH4 was recently in living matter. The concen-
tration increase of CO2 is better documented. The fact
that the increase in atmospheric concentration of CO 2 is
less than would be expected on the basis of known proc-
esses for the removal of carbon from the atmosphere has
led to some debate. The carbon of atmospheric C144
contains less 14C titan that of atmospheric CO 2 . Biologi-
cal sources are larg-ly "modern," and as noted above,
they are large. The quantity of fossil carbon from natu-
ral venting and fossil fuel burning does not appear to be
sufficient to explain the deficit of 14C iu atmospheric
CH4 . There is a discrimination against 14C in the CH4
formation reaction, but this can explain only part of the
deficiency in '4C.
Recent suggestions that large
 quantities of CH4
 are
coming from magmatic sources could explain some of
this "fossil" CH4 but not all. Thus there are debates
within the debates, all of them emphasizing the need for
more information-
The biological production of CH4 is a marginal thing
from an energetic standpoint. The rather elegant expo-
sure of details of the process by H. A. Barker in 1941 has
proved to be even more complex. What was thought tc
be the conversion of ethanol to acetate, with a concomi-
tant reduction ofbicarbonate ion to CH 4 , has turned out
to be a coupling of reactions by two interdependent
organisms, one oxidizing ethanol to acetate with the
production of hydrogen, the other forming CH 4 from
hydrogen and the bicarbonate. Although there are two
separate organisms involved, the removal of hydrogen
by the methanogen utilizing hydrogen is required to
provide the energy gradient forlife support of the hydro-
gen producer.
Because of the dose constraints placed on energyyield
(and therefore growth) by the concentration ofhydrogen
gas in reducing systems, anything [flat reduces hydro-
gen concentration will accelerate oxidation of available
organic substrate. On the Wither hand, hydrogen con-
sumption (and CH4 production) depends on CO2 con-
centration. Thus an increase in atmospheric CO 2 levels
will correspondingly affect diffusion rates from CO2
sou rces (anoxic environments) and could stimulate CH4
production. This, in turn, could accelerate the oxidation
ofavailable carbon compounds (some of them fossil) and
result in an increased production of CHO some of it
deficient in 14C relative to atmospheric 002 . These en-
ergy relationships are shown below.
Fermentation of ethanol to acetate and hydrogen:
CH3CH2OH + H2O — CH3000- + H* + 2 H2.
At pH 7 and with other reactant concentrations stan-
dard, this reaction yields only 5.3 kj of energy, insuffi-
cient to support life. With the partial pressure ofhydro-
gen at 1.0 X 10 -3 atm, the energy yield is about 39.4 kj,
adequate for life support if properly coupled to synthetic
reactions.
Oxidation of hydrogen with CO 2 as an electron ac-
ceptor:
4H2 + CO2 — 2H2O + CH4.
The standard free energy for this reaction as written is
about -140 kj. By taking the 1 X 10` atm concentra-
tion of hydrogen suggested by the former reaction, a
partial pressure for CO2 of3.2 X 10-4 aim, and a partial
pressure for CH4 of 1.6 X 10-6 atm, the energy yield
becomes 85:0 kj.
As written above, there are four molecules of hydro-
gen involved. The exact pathway of the reaction is not
known, so it is not possible to identify the point at which
energy is extracted. For each mole of water produced (a
two-electron process), there is a yield of 42.5 kj of en-
ergy, and it is difficult to visualize any other energy-
coupling reactions. Because there is no room, in the en-
ergy figures for increase in the CH 41CO2 ratio, the
generalization probably is permitted that atmospheric
CO2 concentrations should influence biological CH4
production. The close parallel in their rates of increase
in the atmosphere may well be related to this interdepen-
dence ofbiological processes. The increase in CH4 in the
atmosphere would then be explained at least in part by
the mobilization of organic matter in anc ric zones,
some of which is "fossil" on the comparatively short
time scale (thousands of years) of carbon half-life.
he data to test the significance of processes such as
this are lacking, and the extent to which a concentration
feedback such as this can explain present inconsistencies
in the data is not known. The example sloes serve to
demonstrate the complex interaction of biological and
other factors in establishing atmospheric composition,
and the challenge to unravel the processes at play.
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GLOBALLY IMPORTANT BIOMES
Given the discussions above on the apparent impor-
tance of biological sources and on the nature of the bio-
logical processes that release materials to the atmo-
sphere, it is now necessary to review some of the
characteristics of world biomes and to formulate criteria
for evaluating their potential importance. Before exam-
ining data on various distinct biomes, we present the
following criteria that permit identification of biomes
that require research relative to their potential role as
significant sources of atmospheric chemical species:
1. Biomes covering large geographic areas;
2. Biomes with high gross primary productivity
rates;
3. Biomes with fast cycling rates for nutrients;
4. Biomes with anoxic sites;
5. Biomes with fast rates of change of the !oral popu-
lation compared to the time scale for natural succession
(30 to 70 years);
6. Biomes where processes can trigger irreversible
changes(e.g., desertification orclimatic change);
7. Biomes of special importance to human life (e.g.,
agricultural areas);
8. Biomes with unique characteristics (due, for ex-
ample, to toxicological, meteorological, or successional
considerations);
9. Biomes or processes that are poorly understood
and that satisfy some of the criteria above.
We will refer to these criteriafrequently in the discussion
that follows.
Schemes to classify world biomes vary somewhat de-
pending on the purpose of the classification, need for
detail, and other reasons. Many of the available data
and compilations have grown from research on the
global carbon cycle and from needs of individual re-
searchers to extrapolate data from isolated, in situ mea-
surements into regional or global estimates. A further
complication results from the distinction between gross
and net primary productivity of the biornes. The former
is the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation; the latter is
this rate minus the rate of respiration, i.e., the rate of
carbon storage. Table 5.1 presents one compilation of
data on terrestrial biomes, their sizes, net primary pro-
ductivities, and phytomasses. This particular compila-
tion accounts for nearly all terrestrial surfaces, or about
30 percent ofthe total global surface. For our purposes at
present, the most important entries in Table 5.1 are the
geographical areas covered by the individual biomes.
To identify biomes of special interest in atmospheric
chemistry, Table 5.2 lists about twenty specific, although
informally classified, biomes and one process, biomass
burning, as the rows of a matrix. The columns of this
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matrix are biogenic gases, individual species such as
CH4 , and groups of species such as methylated metals
(CH3M) and organohalides (RX). A measure of the
scientific interest in the emissions of the listed biogenic
gases from the listed biomes is assigned, considering the
criteria outlined above and the available data. An "X"
indicates reason to expect significant emissions, and a
circled "X" indicates strong reason (or directly applica-
ble, available data) to expect a particularly significant
biome-emission relationship. In the remainder of this
section, we focus attention on several biomes and proc-
esses that are potentially significant as sources for tro-
pospheric chemical species.
Tundra and Other Northern Environments
The "tundra" biome and the boreal forest at a lower
latitude cover about 14 percent of the land area of the
globe, most of it in the northern hemisphere. Total pho-
tosynthetic productivity of this area, although less than
many environments on an area basis, still is large (an
estimated 10 percent of all land area, based on the fig-
ures of Whitaker). Underlain by permafrost, much of it
poorly drained, this area could be a large contributor to
the reduced compounds delivered to the atmosphere by
the biosphere (CH4, reduced sulfur compounds, and the
products of denitrification).
Because of its secondary economic interest and its
inaccessibility, this area has not been studied intensively,
and its significance in the budget of atmospheric constit-
uents is poorly known.
A research program to obtain needed information on
fluxes from tundra regions should be flexible, starting
with exploratory studies. The results of these prelimi-
nary investigations will then guide further program de-
velopment. Because of the two-phased nature of the
tundra research, the exploratory studies should be initi-
ated as early as possible on a modest scale, with the
extent and nature of future studies left flexible. Aside
from the physical (logistic) problems involved in investi-
gations of this environment, there are geopolitical con-
straints. Initial studies can be performed in North
America and in the Scandinavian countries, but be-
cause of the at-,ve area involved on the Eurasian conti-
nent, cooperative participation by Soviet scientists
should be sought.
Because thes:; frequently water-logged environments
are expected to yield significant quantities of reduced
carbon, nitrogen, sulfur, and in some cases, halides, the
species of interest will be the products of denitrification
and sulfate reduction: CH 4 , N'Hj , halides (in the vicin-
ity of the ocean), various hydrocarbons, and other re-
duced carbon species in forested areas. Sulfur may be a
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limiting nutrient in many of these areas, so the sulfur
components may be low or absent except within the
range of ocean spray delivery. Analysis of precipitation
maybe desirable in later phases, but because of costs and
logistic problems, precipitation sampling should not be
attempted during the first 2 years except where facilities
of cooperating institutions provide the opportunity.
Initial investigations at three sites are proposed. Site
selection is based upon a compromise of factors includ-
ing the likelihood that these sites will yield information
representative of significantly large areas, factors of cost
and logistics, and the probable availability of cooperat-
ing individuals and institutions. The suggested sites in-
clude:
TABLE 5.1 Surface Areas, Net Primary Productivity, and Phytomass of Terrestrial Ecosystems of
the Biosphere
Total Living
Surface NPP Production Phytomass
Area DM DM DM
Ecosystem Type (]0's .2) 159) (10159) (10'9/m2)
1. Forests 31.3 48.68
Tropical humid 10 2300 23 42
Tropical seasonal 4.5 1600 7.2 25
Mangrove 0.3 1000 0.3 30
Temperate evergreen/coniferous 3 1500 4.5 30
Temperate deciduous/mixed 3 1300 3.9 28
Boreal coniferous (closed) 6.5 850 5.53 25
Boreal coniferous (open) 2.5 650 1..63 17
Forest plantations 1..5 1750 2.62 20
2. Temperate woodlands (various) 2 1500 3 18
3. Chaparral, maquis,bmshland 2.5 800 2 7
4. Savanna 22.5 39.35
Low tree/shrub savanna 6 2100 12.6 7.5
Grass dominated savanna 6 2300 13.8 2.2
Dry savanna thom forest 3.5 1300 4.55 15
Dry thorn shmbs 7 1200 8.4 5
5. Temperate grasslands 12.5 9.75
Temperate moist grassland 5 1200 6 2.1
Temperate dry grassland 7.5 500 3.75 1.3
6. Tundraarctic/alpine 9.5 2.1.2
Polardesert 1_5 25 0.04 0.15
High arctic/alpine 3.6 150 0.54 0.75
Low arctic/alpine 4.4 350 1.54 2.3
7. Desert and semidesert shrub 21 3
Scrub dominated 9 260 1.8 1.1
Irreversible degraded 12 100 1.2 0.55
8. Extreme deserts 9 0,13
Sandy hot and dry 8 10 0.08 0.06
Sandy cold and dry 1 50 0.05 0.3
9. Perpetual ice 15.5 0 0 0
1.0. Lakes and streams 2 400 0.8 0.02
1.1. Swamps and marshes 2 7.25
Temperate 0.5 2500 1.25 7.5
Tropical 1_5 4000 6 15
12. Bogs, unexploitedpeatlands 1.5 1000 1.5 5
13. Cultivated land 16 15..05
Temperate annuals 6 1200 7.2 0.1
Temperate perennials 0.5 1500 0.75 5
Tropical annuals 9 700 6.3 0.06
Tropical perennials 0.5 1600 0.8 6
14. Human area 26 500 0.4 4
Total	 149.3
°Annualaveragevalues.
,0,:
u
Of which 40 percent(or0.8 x 10 12 M'),productive.
SOURCE: Adapted from Ajtay eta]. (1979).
133.0	 3.75
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TABLE 5.2	 Twenty-two Biomes, Sites, and Processes and Twelve Gaseous Species or Groups
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NO, RCN NH3 NO CH, CO RS HzS COS RX CH,M NMHC
Sterile ocean X X X X
Productiveocean X X X (9 X XTropic wet X X X X X X X
Tropiedry X e X X
Desert 1
Desert 2
Desert 3 productive X X X
Wet subarctic X X X X X X X X X X
Dry subarctic X X
Tundra X X X X X X X X X.
Tropic agriculture X X X X X
Temperate agriculture
Rice agriculture
X X X X
X X X X
X
Temperate evergreen X X
Temperatemixed X X X
Temperate grassland X X 1,0 X X
Wetlands X (8) X Q9 X ( 0 0 XInland waters X X X
Sewage sources X X X X X X X X
Feedlots X X X X X X X
Coastal shelf X X X (9 (8) (9 (9 XBiomass burning (S X X X X X X
NOTES: An "X" indicates that there is some roman to expects significant source; a circled X indicates especially strong interest or evidence. The symbol
"R" represents an organic group, RX means amethyl halide, and CHeM means a methylated metal. "I" includes termites and ruminants.
=a
1. Alaskan arctic seaboard, vicinity of Point Barrow
or Prudhoe Bay;
2. Interior Alaska, vicinity of Fairbanks;
3. Hudson Bay area, vicinity of Churchill.
Species to be measured in the initial studies should
include CH4, N20, H2S, dimethyl sulfide [(CH7)2S],
CO, and volatile halides. In later studies, such species as
NH3 and volatile metals (e.g., mercury, arsenic, and
selenium) should be measured.
Ideally, gradient measurements should be made for
flux determinations. During this initial phase, portable
equipment with sufficient sensitivity will probably not
be available, so bulk samples should be collected for
analysis at cooperating laboratories.
Samples of opportunity should be collected, prefera-
bly during the spring ice breakup and during midsum-
mer. Where possible, samples should be collected on a
regular schedule throughout the year.
Temperate Forests
Observations on temperate forests will be of greatest
value if accomplished at sites where ongoing research
and monitoring programs will provide supportive infor-
mation. A number of these are available within the con-
tiguous United States. They provide representative sites
for the forest types of interest.
Forest Type Possible Sites
Pacific Northwest Oregon State—collaboration with OSU
coniferous School of Forestry
Sierran mixed Sequoia National Park
conifer (California)-collaboration with UCSB
and UCB scientists
Southern Tennessee—collaboration with ORNL
coniferous scientists
Mixed hardwood	 Hubbard Brook (New Hampshire)
Analytical Protocol
This portion of the study could be done at different
levels of intensity, but for the information needed, a
rather elaborate and detailed (including micrometeoro-
logical information) approach is most desirable. This
approach would provide boundary layer gradient infor-
mation on volatiles of interest, which, in turn, would
make possible the estimation of emission and absorption
rates. Instruments of the resolution and sensitivity
needed for such a study exist, but they have not been
applied specifically to any study ofthis sort. Initial appli-
cation will emphasize the development of appropriate
procedures and the calibration of instruments and pro-
cedures, possibly at only one or two of the possible sites,
As procedures are refined and important data are ob-
tained, the direction and intensity of program develop-
mentwill become known,
r
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Both laboratory and field studies of processes are de-
sirable, and they involve both the canopy trapping and
the gradient measurements cited above. Procedures for
canopy trapping and bench analysis are at a reasonable
state of development.
Molecular Species of Inkrest
1`1`13 , CO, and NMHCs (including terpenes and
other hydrocarbons) are of most interest. N20,
NO„ CH+, and reduced sulfur compounds probably are
not present in significant quantities, but should be ex-
amined.
Tropical Areas (Forests and Savannas)
Tropical continental areas, both wet forested regions
and drier sites such as savannas, are probably major
sources of a variety of trace gases important in tropo-
spheric chemistry. The potential importance of these
regions stems from their geographical size, biulogical
productivity, anoxic environments (in wet areas), and
high turnover rates (largely by insects in dry areas).
According to the criteria we have adopted in identifying
biomes of potential importance, measurements of bio-
logical emissions from both tropical wet and dry areas
deserve a high priority.
In tropical forests, investigations are needed on the
fluxes ofvariousnonmethane hydrocarbons, CH +, CO,
N20, and volatile sulfur-containing gases. Volatile spe-
cies containing metals (probably methylated) should
also be sought, and the potential for regional CO pro-
duction from hydrocarbon oxidation must be explored
through measurements and photochemical modeling. A
variety of specialized approaches must be utilized: air-
borne instruments must be deployed to determine the
concentrations and fluxes of these gases above the forest
canopy, sampling of emitted species from individual
trees and plants is'required, and airborne studies of the
photochemical and cloud-mediated transformations in
the forest plume must be undertaken. The latter studies
would address questions related to the production and
destruction of photochemical oxidants, e.g., Os, perox-
ides, NO., andCO. Similarly, investigationsfocused on
cloud-water chemistry in those regions will result in a
more complete understanding of the origins of a variety
oforganics and acids in precipitation collected in heavily
forested areas remote from populated or industrialized
centers, Because biological systems such as forests can
act as sinks as well as sources for trace species in the
troposphere, a final recommendation is for measure-
ments of deposition of these species to tropical forests—
particularly of potential nutrients such as NH3 or am-
monium ion (NH4), NCB, or wet nitrate ion (NO3), S02
or wet sulfate ion (SOr), 03 , COL
 (to deduce exchange
rates), and trace metals.
The measurement of chemical fluxes from and to the
tropical forests will be difficult. Base facilities must be
established and local scientists with similar interests
must be involved. Before a large, coordinated expedi-
tion is undertaken in the tropics, methods for measuring
concentrations and fluxes should be tested in more ac-
cessible forests, for example, in North America. Be-
cause qualitatively different emissions are likely to dis-
tinguish tropical from temperate forests, investigations
in both regions will be required.
Dry tropical areas also display high cycling rates for
nutrients. Although they store less material in their
shrubs and grasses than is found in the wood of tropical
forests, the biological material of savannas has a shorter
lifetime and has higher nitrogen/carbon and sulfur/car-
bon ratios than hardwood. From the rapid turnover
rates, the chemical composition of the material, and the
present data that suggest a large role for herbivorous
insects, we conclude that significant volatile emissions
are likely from certain dry tropical areas. In particular,
there is potential for large emissions of CH+, CO, CO2,
nonmethane hydrocarbons, N 20, and possibly methyl-
ated metals. Initial measurements should focus on sites
and processes that concentrate nutrients (termite colo-
nies, for example), but the large land areas involved
leave room for significant emissions from lower intensity
eources distributed overlarge areas.
The most difficult task will be to estimate total emis-
sion rates from tropical forests. The general methods
mentioned above and the use of meteorological towers
are envisioned. About six full-time scientists and techni-
cians would be needed. Measurement of chemical depo-
sition to the tropical forests would require sustained ob-
servations over a period of at least several months, both
near the top of the forest canopy and at ground level for
useful interpretation. In the dry tropical areas, wet ver-
sus dry season differences ray be marked. Two separate
seasonal investigations or one longer investigation
stretching through the wet and dry seasons would be
required. Four full-time scientists would be needed for
this study.
Tropical Areas
Two distinct kinds of tropical biomes are identified for
concentrated research on biological sources important
in tropospheric chemistry. These will be termed "wet
tropics" and "dry tropics. "The potential importance of
each of these environments and relevant investigations
in each are outlined below. Separate discussions are
presented for biomass burning and rice agriculture be-
low.
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Wet tropical areas are usually covered by tropical for-
ests. These are evergreen or partly evergreen, they are
frostfree and have average temperatures of 24°C or
higher and rainfall rates of 100 mm or more per month
for 2 ofevery 3 years. About 1.6 X 10' km 2 of the earth's
surface enjoys this climatic range, and (0.9 to 1.1) X 10'
km' is actually covered by tropical forests now. These
tropical forests contain about 60 percent of the global
biomass, but 1 to 3 percent of it is permanently defor-
ested annually, usually for agriculture, timber harvests,
cattle grazing, and firewood. There are perhaps several
million species of life in these forests, but only about
500,000 have been described. Barring irreversible cli-
matic changes, it is possible that similar floristic species
could be regenerated in perhaps 50 years after cutting.
Approximately 80 percent of this biome occurs in only
nine nations, five in South America arJ four in South-
east Asia. These forests cycle nutrients rapidly through
microrhizial (root) systems, and there are few inorganic
reserves in their highlyleached soils. Other indicators of
the potential importance of tropical Yorests include their
high net primary productivity, their potential :trigger
eelects of large changes, scientists' relative ignorance
about them, and the existence of many anoxic sites.
Several climatic effects could be triggered by changes in
tropical forests because they mediate regional hydro-
logic cycles. Cleared areas are more susceptible to pro-
longed droughts and to much more erosion and flooding
in wet periods than forested areas. Also, these forests,
store 002 and present a darker surface to sunlight than
cleared areas.
Potentially large emissions of gaseous hydrocarbons,
N20, CH4, reduced sulfur compounds, and possibly
methylated metals and CO (see below) can be released
from tropical Forests. This potential arises from the prev-
alence of anoxic sites in saturated soils and, during noc-
turnal hours, in shallow surface waters. The largest po-
tential source of CO could be the oxidation of biogenie
hydrocarbons like isoprene (C513s), although several
steps in the gas-phase oxidation of this and other hydro-
carbons are not clear at this time. Effects of these emis-
sions on the acidity of regional watersheds and rainfall,
principally through oxidation of organics to formic and
acetic acids, arelikely and need investigation.
Dry TropicalAreat
In dry tropical areas there are likely to be globally
important biological sources of key gases. For example,
in tropical savannas there is generally high net primary
productivity although little of the fixed carbon enters
into long-lived tissue (wood). The indigenous grasses
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and shrubs are short-lived and are recycled by animals,
largely insects. The chief species among these are ter-
mites and ants; in some areas, termite mass densities per
unit area exceed the highest mass densities of grazing
animals anywhere. The potential for large emissions of
CH4, CO2 , CO, and perhaps other species from ter-
mites, whose digestion is fermentative, is quite large.
Also, more speculatively, emissions of N20 and NO,
gases are possible because nitrogen-fixing bacteria are
kuiown to live in termite guts. The roles of these crea-
tures and of the relatively unexciting but extensive dry
tropical areas in nature's atmospheric chemistry are ripe
forinvendgati'o,s.
Coastal Marsh, Estuary, and Continental Shelf
Environments.
Coastal ecosystems are characterized by high biologi-
cal productivity, active chemical and physical exchange,
and transport driven by freshwater runoff, tidal forces,
and wind-driven circulation. Existing data on emission
of reduced sulfur gases, CH4, and N20 indicate that
specific habitats in the coastal environment may be in-
tense sources. Thus, though the areal extent of these
sources may be relatively small, their contributions to
the atmospheric budgets of certain reduced gases may
be considerable.
An additional consideration for placing priority on
these environments is that higher fluxes and concentra-
tions of many chemical species of interest place less de-
mand on instruments (detection limits, response time,
etc.). For gases such as N20, CH4, CO, COS, CS2,
(CH3)2S, S02 , and a few others, it is reasonable to pro-
pose initiating immediately a field research program
emphasizing basic processes of gas production from
these source areas and their exchange with the atmo-
sphere. Formore reactive chemical species such as NH3,
NO, and volatile metals, existing technology is probably
inadequate for quantitative biosphere-atmosphere ex-
change :studies even in intense source areas. For almost
all reduced gas species, measurement technology is cur-
rently inadequate for studying very low-level sources
and sinks.
The primary objective of these studies is to develop an
improved quantitative understanding of the processes
that control the production and consumption of bio-
genic gases in coastal wetland and aquatic environments
and their exchange with the lower troposphere. When
this information is available, it should be possible to
extrapolate to regional and global flux estimates with
supporting data from remote sensing and other geo-
graphical and meteorological data bases.
The proposed studies will require measurement of a
wide range of biological, physical, and meteorological
we
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variables at a selected set of coastal habitats. Five specific
habitats of importance are (1) salt marshes, (2) man-
grove swamps, (3) sea grass, (4) kelp, and (5) exposed
mud and soil surfaces. Variables that can influence trace
gas production and consumption in soils and sediments
and theirexchangc with the atmosphere include biologi-
cal community composition and dynamics, nutrient
quantities, inputs of energy from different sources, re-
moval of wastes by tidal forces and river runoff, temper-
ature, salinity, pH-Lh, sediment physical properties,
and wind stress on water and soil surfaces.
Pievious studies have demonstrated high variability
in time and space. A quasi-continuous research pro-
gram at each coastal habitat of interest will be required
to accomplish the objectives of this experiment. One
efficient way of conducting studies on biogenic gas
sources in coastal environments would be to use NSF-
LTER (Long-Tbrm Ecological Research) sites fcr the
proposed measurement program. Ongoing activities at
these sites would provide supporting biological, mete-
orological, and geochemical data required for the com-
prehensive gas production and exchange studies pro-
posed here.
Point Sources
There is aclass ofpotentially important biological and
surface sources that are either intense and spatially
small, or qualitatively distinctive in their emissions. Ex-
amples include lightning, industrial emissions such as
combustion or waste plumes, volcanoes, and animal
feedlots. A further source is biomass burning, an activ-
ity that is widespread in certain regions at sites whose
exact locations vary from year to year.
BiomassBuming
Although not a biome but a process, biomass burning
is included in the present discussion because of its great
potential importance and distinctive characteristics.
Qualitatively, biomass burning may be regarded as a
type of nonindustrial pollution. Many types of biomass
burning combine to yield alarge total of biomass burned
annually. For example; biomass burning is used to clear
tropical forests for agriculture, to prepare forested areas
for settlements, and to dispose of agricultural wastes
(e.g., sugar cane). Large quantities of biomass are
burned as fuel in industries, for individual human
needs, and in wildfires. Recent estimates of the ananai
global area involved in biomass burning range from 3 to
7 X 106 km2 , with estimates of the total biomass burned
ranging from 4400 to 7000 Tg/yr. Although total bio-
mass burning quantities are probably uncertain to
within a factor of 2 or 3 and vary from year to year, they
are almost certainly significant in the global atmo-
spheric carbon cycle and probably in other cycles as
well, e.g., oxygen and nitrogen. Ecologically, pro-
nounced changes accompany deforestation through bio-
mass burning, e.g., in flora, soil structure, and surface
hydrology. Much biomass burning for deforesting oc-
curs in areas that are not well characterized ecologically.
Surface albedo values, surface winds, and turbulence
are also affected. Certain types of biomass burning also
produce charcoal, thus effectively constituting a CO2
sink.
From a physical and chemical point of view, biomass
burning is a high-temperature process that is dramatic
both in quality and in quantity. Large amounts of mate-
rial are transformed, mobilized, and volatilized quickly.
Partially combusted particles become airborne, and a
wide spectrum of gases are produced in the flames and
through the process of smoldering. Gases containing
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, halogens,
phosphorus, and trace metals are involved. Many of the
gaseous species so produced are highly reactive photo-
chemically, but stable gases like CO 2, CH4, N20, and
CH3C1 are also generated. The photochemically active
species are known to give rise to rapid 03 production
and probably yield other photochemical smoglike spe-
cies, e.g., peroxyacetyl nitrate (CH30002NO2 (or
PAN)). Not surprisingly, a number of carcinogenic sub-
stances are also produced in biomass burning; gases
include benzene (C6H6) and toluene (CtHs), and re-
lated airborne solids are certain to be found. Further, it
now appears that several oxygenated hydrocarbons
from biomass burning yield organic acids in sufficient
quantity to acidify precipitation and groundwaters re-
gionally.
There is a great deal of fundamental research to be
done on the atmospheric chemistry effects of biomass
burning. The full spectrum of compounds injected into
the atmosphere in this way needs description. Quantita-
tive production rates of CH4, C2H6, and other alkanes,
N20, CH3 C1, aldehydes, ketones, nitrogen oxides,
NH3, HCN, CHSCN, oxides of sulfur, CO, COz, 112,
and several other species must be determined. Methods
need to be developed to quantify the various production
and atmospheric injection rates; simply ratioing each
species to CO2
 and deducing CO2 emission rates might
not suffice. Fortunately, some existing data suggest that
the relative yields of some key gases (alkanes, alkenes,
aldehydes, ketones),in temperate and tropical forest fires
are not terribly different, so we can reasonably propose
to concentrate initial research in temperate latitude ar-
eas where logistics are less of a concern. For example,
there are controlled (or prescribed) forest fires managed
by experts in Georgia and Oregon thatmight be suitable
for several studies. Obviously, certain distinctive fea-
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tures of tropical forests (e.g., smoldering in damp ar-
eas), tropical agricultural products (e.g., sugar), and
tropical grasses (e.g., the high cyanide content of sor-
ghum) will eventually require targeted research expedi-
tions. Global considerations such as for long-lived gases
(CH4 , CO2 , N20, CH3C1; and COS) will also demand
that the size of areas (biomass) being burned annually be
quantified region by region.
Lightning
The most dramatic types of atmospheric electrical
discharge undoubtedly produce certain gases and de-
stroy others in their intense pulses of thermal and optical
energy. Spectroscopic and chemical analyses have de-
tected many interesting products of lightning. The sin-
gle most pressing question today concerns the atnount of
fixed nitrogen (as NO) that is produced annually by
atmospheric electrical discharges. Estimates of this
quantity vary widely; they cover the range from major,
i.e., comparable to combustion production of NO„ to
smaller but significant fractions of this quantity. Key
uncertainties are whether laboratory discharges simu-
late the full range of atmospheric electrical phenomena
adequately and the actual frequency of atmospheric dis-
charges. Microdischarges near pointed biological sur-
faces (e.g., pine needles) might also have important con-
sequences.
Volcanoes
By mass fraction, the principal emissions from volca-
noes are H2O and CO2. A variety of other gaseous and
particulate substances is also emitted in quantities that
are potentially significant to the regional and global at-
mosphere. These include S02 , several volatile heavy
metals, and ash particles. Through large explosive
events, volcanic inputs and impacts can be enormous if
short-lived. By their nature, these effects defy predic-
tion, and once they occur, they defy averaging=that is,
it is not easy or particularly meaningful to compare
volcanic emissions to annual averages from other
sources.
Animal Feedlots
Volatile losses of fixed nitrogen (principally as NH-3,
R-NH2 , and possibly N20 and NO) and organic sulfur
compounds from animal feedlots are appreciable, at
least when expressed as a fraction of the feedlot's animal
waste and possibly in absolute terms. In the United
States, perhaps 40 percent of all fertilizer nitrogen is
consumed by cattle, and the average length of time that
cattle spend in feedlots or other concentrated popula-
tions is high. It is likely that regional impacts of these
emissions are significant, especially for levels of gaseous
NH3, particulate NW, and NH4' in precipitation. Ifso,
the atmospheric transport of NH3 represents an air-
borne fertilizer distribution system.
Industrial Emissions
This group includes combustion products, wastes
from chemical production processes, mineral, gas and
oil exploration and refining, burning or processing of
wastes, and losses of solvents. As sources of atmospheric
gases and particles, these processes can be distinctive
both in kind and size, for example, by emitting unnatu-
ral substances or natural ones in quantities that are
somehow comparable to natural cycling rates. For sev-
eral clearly important gases like NO, species and S02,
emission inventories are available for most industrial-
ized countries, and some of these have been prepared
with good spatial resolution (100 km x 100 km).
Changing industrial intensities, processes, and practices
dictate that these emission inventories will require up-
dating.
Rice Agriculture
The potential importance of rice paddies as sources of
atmospheric chemicals might not seem obvious. Several
lines of objective reasoning and preliminary field data
combine to argue strongly in this direction, however.
First, a number of our criteria (expressed above) indi-
cate that rice agriculture represents a globally significant
biome. These include physical area, reasonably high
primary productivity rates, and the anoxic character of
rice paddy soils. As a principal staple in world food diets,
rice is extremely important in world agriculture. Ac-
cordingly, large areas are cultivated-1.3 x 106 km2 in
the late 1960s and 1.45 x 106 km2 in 1979. Further, in
many countries new emphasis has been placed on multi-
ple cropping through improved irrigation, Two crops
per year is becoming the norm in tropical areas. One
practical result of this is that rice paddy soils are under-
water for perhaps 6 months instead of 4 months annu-
ally, and the more negative redox potential of water-
covered soils allows more reduced gases like CH4 , N113,
and N20 to form. Indeed, the rice paddy environment is
ideal for the evolution of a number of volatile species
containing nutrient elements. The soils are oxygen-poor
(strongly reducing), and they are nutrient-rich, often
through fertilization.
Direct indications of the impact of rice paddies on the
global atmosphere have centered :n CH 4 . In the early
1960s, a Japanese scientist showed that paddy soils,
when cultured in the laboratory, released copious quan-
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tities of CH4, especially at the elevated temperatures
that characterize midsummer temperate-latitude and
tropical soils. Extrapolations of these re p-,dts implied that
rice paddies were responsible for perhaps one-third of all
atmospheric CH4 . Later field studies Of 0 114 emission
rates continue to suggest the potential global importance
of rice agriculture, but they find several complicating
factors that require attention. For example, the emitted
flux ofCH4
 depends on the amount of nitrogen fertilizer
(and possibly on the type of fertilizer) used. The princi-
pal mode of CH4
 emission is direct transmission from
rice roots upward through the (hollow) plant, and less by
diffusive or bubble transport act-uss the water-air inter-
face (although all three modes are active). Relatively
more CH4
 is released late in the growing season. Other
factors are doubtless involved, e.g., soil organic content.
Reliable global source estimates must recognize these
complexities.
Volatile nitrogen emissions are also thought to be
products of rice agriculture. This is mostly due to evi-
dence that rice utilizes fertilizer nitrogen relatively inef-
ficiently, 50 percent or less. On the basis of observations
of low leaching rates, one concludes that nitrogen is lost
in large amounts, probably as NH3 and/or N20,
because of the reducing nature of waterlogged, water-
covered paddy soils. Nitric oxide emissions would not be
inconceivable. Direct field studies are needed to deter-
mine the principal nitrogen-bearing volatile species. If it
is NH3 , the effects would be regional; if emitted as N20,
then a global impact is possible. Once again, several
complexities must be recognized: variations in fertilizer
types, application protocols, coil tyres, and so on. While
preliminary data suggest that ethane (C2H6) emissions
from rice plants are not significant, those of isoprene
(C5H8) might be. Methylated metals could be released
easily by rice, and volatile phosphorous compounds
deserve some attention as well.
Productive Oceans
The oceans are a large-area, lc^v-intensity source of
reduced sulfur compounds -to the lower troposphere.
Preliminary studies have identified a number of com-
pounds in seawater that are presumed to be of biogenic
origin including H2S, COS, CS2, dimethyl sulfide
(DMS), dimethyl disulfide (DMDS), and dimethylsulf
oxide (DMSO). Dmmethyl sulfide appears to be one of
the most abundant species, contributing an estimated
flux of 34 to 56 TgS/yr to the marine boundary layer.
Once in the marine boundary layer, DMS is probably
oxidized by photochemical processes to produce S02
with intermediates such as DMSO and methane sul-
fonic acid. Qualitatively, the concentration of reduced
sulfur compounds in surface seawater correlates with
indicators of algal biomass. However, in one study no
relationship was found between DMS in surface water
and in the overlying atmosphere. A research effort to
investigate the sulfur cycle in productive areas of the
ocean should be initiated to elucidate sourcehof reduced
sulfur in the ocean and their role in the global sulfurcycle
and budget.
A program to investigate the sulfur cycle in produc-
tive areas of the open oceans should include a multidis-
ciplinary team to study in situ biogenic production of
sulfur species in the water column, fluxes across the sea-
air interface, and chemical processes in tt.e marine
boundary layer determining transport and fate. Most of
the research would be conducted from a major research
vessel dedicated to the project, with simultaneous air-
craft overflights to obtain information on the vertical
distribution ofsulfur species in the troposphere and rates
of exchange between the boundary layer and free tropo-
sphere. Initial sites for these studies might include the
ocean area off the west coast of the United States, conti-
nental shelf waters off the southeastern United States,
and a major upwelling area.
ISSUES OF CLOSURE
Preceding discussions on biolc.dical and surface
sources and following sections of this report on selected
tropospheric chemical cycles illustrate the complexity of
quantifying the role of biological processes and other
surface sources in global atmospheric chemistry. Suffi-
cient data are available on temporal and spatial variabil-
ity in emissions of biogenic gases such as N20, CH4, and
(CH3)2S to raise the issue of limits of understanding and
predictability. For example, although it is established
that emissions from soils are a significant source of
global troposphencN 20, measured emission rates vary
by at least a factor of 400. Nitrous oxide is produced
during both denitrification and nitrification processes
with emissions to the atmosphere influenced by a wide
range of biochemical, soil physiochemical, climatic, and
land-use variables. Emissions of N 20 may be r-pi -idic,
with significant variations on time scales as short as
hours and space scales of meters (e.g., see Figure 5.1).
Similar ranges ofvariability may be typical ofCH 4 emis-
sions from diverse biological sources such as rice pad-
dies, natural wetlands, and termite mounds (e.g., see
Figure 5.2). The complexity and variability ofemissions
of biogenic gases from soil derive from nonlinear inter-
actions of the wide range of environmental factors that
control the metabolism of the source organisms and the
physical process of gas exchange between the soil and
atmosphere. Biogenic gas emissions from aquatic envi-
ronments (e.g., (CH3)2S emissions from the ocean) are
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FIGURE 5.1 Emissions of nitrous oxide from (a) com field and
(b) fallow field. Note the episodic character of the emissions (data
fromDuxburyetal., 1982).
less wellstudied, but can be expected to be equally varia-
ble in time and space. The problem of "patchiness" ',in
the distribution of marine bacteria and phytoplankton,
which are two groups thought to be most involved in the
production of reduced sulfur compounds in seawater, is
a long-standing one in aquatic ecology.
FIGURE 5.2(a) Methane emissions from organic soils in the
Great Dismal Swamp, Virginia (data from Harriss et al., 1982).
Most research to date on surface source strengths has
focused on "hot spots" (i.e., CH 4 emissions fron anoxic
sediments, mineral aerosols derived from intense dust
storms). Inadequacies in flux measurement technology
and techniques have limited studies of low-intensity,
large-area sources (e.g., CH4 flux from slightly super-
saturated open ocean surface layers and NH 3 flux from
nonagiicultural soils). Recent developments in high-
sensitivity, fast response detectors, aircraft micromete-
orological measurement capabilities, and ground-based
flux chamber design offer new opportunities for studies
of sources of atmospheric 03 , N20, CO, and CH4. For
most C, N, and S species, accurate flux measurements
are not currently possible.
To achieve the goal ofa better understandingof global
tropospheric chemistry requires that both the magni-
tude of surface sources at their origin and the subsequent
transport from the planetary boundary layer to the free
troposphere be determined. For certain reactive re-
duced gas species, removal processes in the boundary
layer may restrict the significant influence ofa particular
species to regional or hemispheric stales (e.g., II 2S, CO,
and C51-1s). Processes driving exchange from the boun3-
ary layer to the free troposphere are largely decoupled
from processes controlling emissions from the surface;
thus an experimental design to quantify fluxes of gas or
aerosol species from surface sources to the free tropo-
sphere must take into account a very complex set of
potentially nonlinear, episodic variables.
Several problems raise the issues of the limits of pre-
dictability and of scientists' ability to extrapolate from
field measurements. These problems are inadequate
methodologies for flux measurements and nonlinear in-
teraction of most biological, geochemical, and meteoro-
logical variables that detennine flux rates at the surface
and through the boundary layer.
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FIGURE5.2(b) Fmissions of methane from fertilized and unfer-
tilized rice plants (data from Cicerone and Shelter, 1981).
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Prediction of global emissions of most biogenic gases
from surface sources may be somewhat analogous to
weather prediction-short-term, local-to-ragional proc-
esses are amenable to fundamental understanding
through long-term studies with a combination of in situ
and remote sensing techniques; long-term, global pre-
dictions will evolve through the development of a statis-
tical chemical climatology of the troposphere.
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GLOBAL DISTRIBUTIONS AND LONG-RANGE TRANSPORT
BYJ. M. PROSPEROANDH. LEVY If
The ultimate objective of the Global Tropospheric
Chemistry Program is to understand the global chemi-
cal cycles of the troposphere to such a degree that the
response of the atmosphere to natural or man-made
perturbations can be predicted. In order to do this, a
thorough knowledge of the chemistry of the species in
question and of the physical behavior of the atmosphere
is needed. At the simplest level, the linkage to atmo-
spheric conditions is implied in any chemical process
that involves solar radiation or water in any of its states.
The linkage between meteorology and atmospheric
chemistry becomes more explicit when the variable of
time becomes a factor in the problem. Because the atmo-
sphere is never still, the time dependence of chemical
processes will also invoke a space dependence.
Meteorological processes are intimately linked with
chemical processes over a wide range of lime and space
scales. In the early days of atmospheric chemistry, when
the subject was synonymous with pollution chemistry,
field experiments combining chemistry and metcorol-
ogy were earned out on a scale commensurate with that
of the perceived problem; consequently efforts focused
on studies of pollutant dispersion from relatively local-
ized sources such as smoke stacks or industrial com-
plexes. Later, pollution began to be viewed as a regional
problem, and experiments were designed to study pollu-
tant dispersion on a regional scale. A number of experi-
ments of this type were carried out with some degree of
success.
It has come to be realized that the scale of the pollution
problem is much greater than that of a particular urban
region. For example, the area affected by acid rain en-
compasses the entire northeastern United States and
much of eastern Canada. Some of the major industrial
sources for the sulfur and nitrogen oxides that are re-
sponsible for the increased acidity are located in the
central United States. A similar situation was recob
nized much earlier in Europe, where the acid rain prob-
lem in some countries is clearly attributable to a major
extent to materials injected into the atmosphere in an-
other country. Thus the subject of atmospheric chemis-
try in general, and atmospheric pollution in particular,
must be viewed as one that transcends nationalbounda-
ries. Transport studies must be planned accordingly.
Before the long-range transport of chemical species in
the atmosphere can be understood and predicted, a
good understanding of global meteorology is needed.
Fortunately, tremendous progress has been made in this
area over the last decade or so. A number of models have
been developed that have been used (or could be used)
for predicting transport. At this time a number of gen-
eral circulation (climatological) transport models exist
that have been applied to alimited range of tropospheric
chemistry studies with mixed results. Unfortunately,
there is no chemical data set that can be used to validate
these models. Thus the future development of these and
other models is severely hampered. It is because of this
need that we established ourfirst objective:
1. To obtain data on the distribution of selected
chemical species so as to be able to characterize impor-
tant meteorological transport processes and to validate
and improve the ability of models to simulate the long-
range transport, global distribution, and temporal vari-
ability of selected chemical species.
This first objective is primarily meteorological in na-
ture. The second objective focuses on the needs of the
atmo3pheric chemists studying the various cycles:
2. To obtain data on the distribution of those chemi-
cal species that play an important role in the major
chemical cycles of the troposphere.
The third objective derives from a concern about the
possible impact that some chemical species might have
on weather and climate. To this end we recommend
measurements:
3. To establish, quantify, and explain long-term
trends in the concentration and distribution of environ-
mentally important trace gases, especially those that are
radiatively active.
These three objectives could be met by establishing a
global network comprising three different types of sub-
networks: the Global Distributions Network; the Sur-
face Source/Receptor Network; and the Lon;-Term
Trends Network. The configuration of these networks
and the species to be measured in each are discussed in
the Global Distributions and Long-Range Transport
experiment description in Part I, Chapter 3 of this re-
port. At this time we will discuss only the broader philo-
sophical aspects of setting up networks of this sort. Al-
though the general subject of atmospheric models is
fundamental to our topic, it will not be discussed here, as
it is adequately covered later in Part Li, Chapter 6.
Likewise, we will not deal with any of the chemistry of
the speci%s that are designated in me network protocol
because this subject is covered in Part II, Chapter 7 of
this report.
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MONITORINGCONCEPTS
The word "mcnitor" is defined as "to watch, ob-
serve, or check especially for a special purpose." Thus a
network of stations engaged in a routine program of
sampling could be rightfully described as a monitoring
program. Monitoring is an activity that in the past has
been viewed with a certain amount of disdain by many
scientists. The poor reputation that monitoring had
earned fur itself was due perhaps to the fact that some
monitoring programs were poorly conceived and badly
executed; nonetheless, they were permitted to contir.: c
This poor image persists in some circles despite the
that some of the most exciting developments in atmo-
spheric chemistry in recent years have been derived
from programs that involved a monitoring ettort. The
most outstanding example is that of CO L . The excellent
and vitally important record that exists for CO2 concen-
trations in the atmosphere is primarily due to the efforts
of one person, David Keeling, who persisted in his work
despite the initial indifference of many in the scientific
community and despite the sometimes flagging fund-
ing. It is relevant to our thesis that the CO2 record is
important not only for what it says about the carbon
cycle b •jt also for what it says about meteorological and
oceanographic processes.
An excellent example of a monitoring program that
has had a major impact on knowledge of the atmo-
spheric circulation is the Department of Energy's (for-
merly Atomic Energy Commission's) high-altitude
sampling program for radioactive materials. This pro-
gram was initiated in response to the intensive nuclear
weapons testing of the 1950s and 1960s. In effect, the
individual nuclear detonations injected a point-source
tracer pulse into the stratosphere. Circulation patterns
could be determined by monitoring the subsequent dis-
persion of the tracer. By monitoring the total budget of
radioactive materials in the stratosphere as a function of
time, especially after the prolonged interruption and
subsequent cessation of atmospheric testing, it was pos-
sible to calculate the residence time for stratospheric
materials. As a consequence of this program of system-
atic aircraft and balloon flights, important stratospheric
transport processes were identified and quantified.
Without these data it would have been extremely diffi-
cult to make any realistic evaluation of the impact of
anthropogenic emissions on stratospheric chemistry
such as those assessments made for supersonic-transport
emissions, halocarbons, and other materials. The cur-
rent stratospheric chemistry models are, in effect, based
on meteorology derived from these radionuclide tracer
measurements.
To provide further support for the concept of monitor-
ing for the sake of investigating processes, we cite an
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example from the field of oceanography. For over a de-
cade, a number of programs have focused on the study
of the distribution of "C and 1H (tritium) in the oceans.
These radionuclides were produced in very high yields
during the period of intense weapons testing. Much of
this material was subsequently deposited in the oceans
in the high latitudes. After injection into the sea surface,
the nuclides follow the movement of the water masses.
The distribution of these radioactive materials has been
measured periodically and systematically in a series of
programs that have been carried out over the years. As a
result of this work, there is now a much improved pic-
ture of transport and mixing processes in the oceans,
and detailed ocean-mixing models have been devel-
oped. This new knowledge of oceanographic processes
has been vitally important in developing the models of
the global CO2 cycle that are critical to assessing the
impact of COL on climate.
Thus it is clear that carefully planned and executed
monitoring efforts can produce data that can be used to
develop new insights into chemical and physical proc-
esses. The Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program
network will, it effect, use chemical tracers in much the
same way as radionuclides were used in the cited exam-
ples.
There are a number of monitoring networks cur-
rently in existence. The most extensive and ambitious is
carried out under the United Natiom Environment
Program (UNEP), one of whose tasks is global environ-
mental assessment. As a part of the task of information
gathering, a Global Environmental Monitoring System
(GEMS) was established. Some of the activities carried
out under GEMS are as follows:
1. Health-related monitoring of pollutants in air,
food, water, and human tissues (e.g., SO,,, heavy
metals, chlorinated hydrocarbons);
2. Climate-related monitoringofvariables that could
effect climate change (e.g., COL , atmospheric turbidity,
glacier masses, albedo);
3. Monitoring of long range transport of pollutants
(e.g., sulfur and nitrogen oxides and their transforma-
tion products).
In pursuit of these objectives, U'NEP .iupports the
Background Air Pollution Monitoring Network (BAP-
MoN), which is operated under the World 1^_eteorologi-
cal Organization (WMO). The BAPMoN network
consists of three types of stations: regional, continental,
and baseline (or global). Regional stations = located in
rural areas far from population centers so as to be mini-
mally affected by anthropogenic emissions. Continental
stations are situated in places where no significant
changes in land use practices are anticipated for a con-
siderable time. Baseline stations are !ocated in remote
^r
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pristine areas such as islands and mountains. The distri-
bution of BAPMoN stations is shown in Figure 5.3.
At regional stations the program consists of sampling
of wet precipitation by automatic rain gauges and the
measurement of atmospheric turbidity by sun photome-
ters. At a limited number oflocations, measurements of
suspended particles are made by means of high-volume
air samplers. Generally, the precipitation (and sus-
pended particle) samples are grouped and analyzed on a
monthly basis. However, some national programs ana-
lyze on a shorter term basis. In the United States, there
are 12 PAPMoN stations, which are operated by
NOAA. These stations (and those in Canada) operate
on a weekly schedule. The Unite-' States and Canadian
stations do not sample suspended particles. Baseline and
continental stations, in addition to following the same
program as the regionid stations, also measure CO2
and, in some cases; other constituents such as SO,. and
NO,. Baseline stations are usually operated as res(: r,;h
stations by the managng country. Some stations, s.ch
as those in the U.S. Global Monitoring for Climate
Change (GMCC) program, also monitor other trace
gases (such as the halocarbons, CO, and 03).
As of 1981, the WMO network consisted of 100 re-
gional, 12 continental, and 12 baseline stations operat-
ing in 49 countries (Figure 5.3). It is hoped that the
network will ultimately include about 160 stations in 90
countries.
The WMO network is an impressive achievement
considering the limited funding available to support its
operati.: ,n. In 1981, the entire GEMS program was
budgeted at $2 million a year.
However, from the standpoint of the objectives of the
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program in general
and the Global Distribution/Long-Range Transport
Program in particular, the WMO network leaves much
to be desired. First, the major emphasis in the network
protocol is placed on pollution. Consequently; many
species that are important to atmospheric chemical
processes are ignored. Second, according to the network
protocol, the chemical analysis activity focuses primar-
ily on precipitation; suspended particle sampling is car-
ried out at only a select subset of stations as a result of
national initiatives. Gas sampling (other than for COD
is even more limited and is usually carried out only at
baseline stations. Third, the BAPMoN protocol is based
on a monthly sampling frequency; consequently, these
data could not be used for developing and validating
event-transport models: Last, the BAPMoN network is
concentrated on continental areas in the northern hemi-
sphere. There are only seven operational stations in the
southern hemisphere, and of these only four are located
south of 150S: Cape Grim, Tasmania; Lopes, Argen-
tina; Amsterdam Island; South Pole. This unbalanced
distribution of stations is a major deficiency from the
standpoint of the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Pro-
gram objectives.
There are a number of other networks operating in
the United States. The most widespread is the National
Air Surveillance Network (NASN), operated by the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. The primary responsi-
bility for the operation of this network resides with the
states; the primary purpose of the network is to monitor
air quality and to verify compliance with the national air
quality standards. A number of species measured in the
NASN program are relevant to the Global Tropospheric
Chemistry Program: SO2, CO, NO2 , 03, hydrocar-
bons, ar.J stal suspended particles. The basic device for
measuring total suspended particles is the high-volume
(hi vol) filter sampler; as of the late 1970s, there were
several thousand of these in operation at NASN sites.
The number of stations measuring the various gaseous
species exceeds several hundred, with over a thousand
measuringS02 routinely. Most NASN stations are situ-
ated in urban areas; however, a significant number are
located in suburban and remote areas.
Some of the data obtained [ronr the NASN program
will be very useful for modelingpurposes especially from
the standpoint ofproviding information on atmospheric
source strengths. Unfortunately, the data obtained from
the high-volume particle sampler are almost useless for
any purpose other than determining total suspended
particle concentrations. First, sampling is too infre-
quent (one day in sirs), and second, the filter sampling
medium generates artifacts that preclude meaningful
chemical analysis for important species such as 50.;,
NOj, and other trace, materials.
A rather extensive network of precipitation-sampling
stations has evolved in the United States over the past
few years as a consequence of increased concerns about
acid precipitation. These studies are carried out as a part
of the National Acid Precipitation Assessment Pro-
gram. The national network is actually a composite of
many smaller networks, each of which is operated by
various agencies (EPA, NOAA, the Department of'En-
ergy, and the Department ofAgriculture) and univerity
groups. The operational protocol does not cad for any
concurrent air-sampling studies, although some wor:c of
this nature is carried out as a part of individual research
efforts.
The WMO BAPMoN program and other related
pollution-monitoring programs have been criticized for
their strategy and their tactics. The deficiencies in these
programs are to a certain extent inherent in the terms of
reference mandated by the governing bodies. Such pro-
grams evolved in the crisis atmosphere that was gener-
ated by the environmental movement in the 1960s. As a
consequence of the demands to take action on these
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issues, programs were instituted that have produced
tremendous quantities of data. Unfortunately, many of
the data are difficult to interpret in terms of chemical
and physical processes and of environmental impact.
The shcrtcomirgs of these national and international
monitoring programs are now generally recognized. In
the United States, a National Research Council study
group (Committee on National Statistics, 1977) on en-
vironmental monitoring has recommended changes in
the EPA's programs, which they found to be deficient on
a number of grounds: they were not firmly based on
scientific principles; they gave insufficient attention to
discovering or anticipating pollutants; their efforts were
often fragmented and uncoordinated. Similar study
groups in other countries have reached similar conclu-
sions. As a consequence of these perceived sl:ortcom-
ings, a numberof changes are imminent in some of these
programs. Most significant from the standpoint of the
objectives of the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Pro-
gram is a move to implement high -volume air sampling
for suspended particleE at BAPMoN stations and to
place all sampling on a weekly rather than monthly
schedule.
There are a number of monitoring programs of more
limited scope that have beer, relatively successful, The
NOAA GMCC program and the Atmospheric Lifetime
Experiment (ALE, sponsored by the Chemical Manu-
facturersAssocia tion) have monitored concentrations of
a numberofhalocarbons including fluorocarbon-11 and
fluorocarbon-1.2 since 1977 and 1978, respectively.
Methyl chloroform has been monitored at a number of
locations since 1979. These data clearly show that the
concentrations of the halocarbons have been increasing
as a result of man-made emissions. Likewise, extended
time records of measurements for a number of other
trace species are being developed; most notable are the
data for N20, CH4, 03 , and CO. Although the quality
and extent of these data sets are variable and the inter-
pretation is in some cases debatable, it is clear that tem-
poral and areal variations are indeed occurring and that
some changes can be attributed to natural process -s and
others to human ectivities.
A number of surface time-series data sets are also
being developed for airbome particulate matter. Many
of these data sets show large variations that can be attrib-
uted to large-scale transport phenomena. For example,
the concentration of sulfate and other species in aerosols
in the Arctic has been found to increase sharply with the
arrival of air masses from Europe and the industrialized
areas ofAsia; these increases are also associated with the
occurrence of widespread haze in the Arctic. More than
15 years of mineral aerosol measurements made over
the western tropic North Atlantic show clear seasonal
trends; the seasonal maximum concentrations are about
100 times greater than the seasonal minima. These min-
eral aerosols are derived from sources in Africa some
5000 km distant. Long-term trends in concentration
have been related to drought in Africa. Likewise, min-
eral aerosol measurements in a network of seven
SEAREX stations in the North Pacific show similar
seasonal variations that are attributable to mineral dust
transported from Asian sources that are over 8000 km
away. In both the Asian and African dust studies, sharp
day-to-day variations in dust can be related to specific
synoptic events; in some cases, the dust can be traced to
specific dust sources. Aerosol data such as these could be
used to develop event-type meteorological transport
models.
NETWORK DESIGN
In order to properly design a global network, it is
necessary to have a fairly good idea of the temporal and
areal variability of the concentration of the species in
question. With a few exceptions, the data base for spe-
cies of interest to the Global Tropospheric Chemistry
Program is utterly inadequate. The situation is espe-
cially desperate with regard to the question of vertical
distribution of trace species.
To further complicate matters, there is also a dearth of
meteorological data overlarge areas of the globe. Espe-
cially troubling is the sparsity of upper atmosphere data
over most of the oceans and much of the continents.
Thus some types of meteorological studies (especially
event studies) that require the input of real meteorologi-
cal data will be handicapped.
The other problem is logistical. The earth is large,
and field operations are difficult, time consuming, and
expensive. It is unrealistic to expect to be able todispatrh
simultaneously many large teams of highly trained sci-
entists and technicians to many different parts of the
globe >^nd to keep them there for extended periods of
time. Even ifsuch resources were available, it is not at all
clear what species these teams should measure, where
they should measure them, and at what frequency. In-
deed, many of these questions will be addressed by the
individual research programs that are focused on spe-
cific processes; consequently, this essential information
will not be available for some years to come.
Faced with these gaps in the knowledge of atmo-
spheric chemistry and meteorology and because of the
problems with logistics, we took a pragmatic approach.
We surveyed the list of important species in the sections
on cycles in Chapter 7 and also in Appendix C and asked
the following question: Of the species thatare relevant to
our objectives, which are r latively easily measurable at
ambient concentrations by using existing technology?
It is difficult to accurately define the criterion of being
lw,
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"relatively easily measurable." To give some indication
of what we mean, we shall cite a few examples. Current
network operations in SFAREX in the North Pacific
have shown that it is possible for untrained personnel to
routinely collect filter samples that can be successfully
analyzed for a number of species such as excess SO4,
NOS, mineral particles, sea-salt aerosol, CHO sulfonic
acid, 210Pb, and some trace elements such as vanadium.
On the other hand, field experience in this same region
has led the SEAREX investigators to conclude that it is
impossible to use these same sampling procedures to
make measurements of trace species such as lead, mer-
cury, and chlorinated hydrocarbons—the possibilities of
contamination during the sampling operation are so
overwhelmingly great that the data would be unreliable
and hence useless.
Another example of a relatively easy sampling and
analysis procedure is that for some of the halocarbons,
which can be "grab sampled" in the field by using
flasks, and subsequently analyzed in the laboratory by
means of gas chromatographic procedures. Although
this samplingprocedure does require the use of specially
constructed and treated flasks and some operator train-
ing, the procedure has been used more or less routinely
by a number of investigators. Another example is 03,
which can be easily measured at ground level with off-
the-shelf equipment. However, it is a much more diffi-
cult task to obtain vertical limftles of 03 . Although
ozonesondes are readily available, their use is not so
straightforward, and trained technicians are necessary,
although they need not be scientists.
The types of measurements that we categorically ex-
clude from our network protocol are those that require a
highly trained scientist who has detailed knowledge of
the chemistry of the species being measured and the
idiosyncrasies of the measurement technique—an ex-
ample would be the current measurement of NO at
concentrations typically found in remote areas. Finally,
there is the type of measurement where the technique is
still under development such as that for the hydroxyl
radical. At this time, such measurements are completely
out of the question for any sort of routine network field
operation.
In order to circumvent the problems of a limited data
base and difficult logistics, we propose a program that
calls for a dynamic plan of growth for the networks. We
would start with a fk w stations sited in grossly different
environmental regimes. These stations would serve sev-
eral purposes. They would yield data that would serve as
initial values for testing models; in turn, the output from
the initial model tests would be used to further refine the
sampling protocol and to provide guidance in the Aace-
ment of new stations in the network. Also, the start-up
stations would serve as operational environmental test
sites for the instrumentation and measurement proto-
col. Finally, the operation of these stations would serve to
develop the logistical support base for the network.
An assumption that is central to the proposed pro-
gram is that selected stations in existing networks such as
BAPMoN would evolve along with or as a part of the
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program global net-
work. The most likely mechanism would be for cooper
atingnations to augment the operations at suitable exist-
ing stations. An essential requirement would be that the
protocol is identical to the Global Tropospheric Chemis-
try Program protocol and that analytical techniques are
completely validated for accuracy and precision.
TEMPORAL CONSIDERATIONS
The question of the frequency of sampling was not
addressed in a very explicit manner in the description of
the proposed program in Part I. The sampling fre-
quency will be a function of a number of factors includ-
ing the lifetime of the species in the atmosphere, the rate
of change of the mean concentration of the species in die
atmnsphere (assuming that a concentration trend is be-
ing monitored), and the magnitude of the transient con-
centration changes that are generated by source injec-
tions and by transport or removal processes. As an
example, consider N20, which has a rather uniform
global distribution (except for urban areas). The mean
concentration of N20 is about 300 ppbv; concentrations
at the surface in the northern hemisphere are about 0.5
ppbv greater than those in the southern hemisphere.
Moreover, the concentration of N;O appears to be in-
creasing at a rate of about 0.2 percent per year. Clearly,
it should not be necessary to measure N20 very often or
at many different stations in order to characterize these
trends. At the other extreme, aerosol particles have a
residence time of 1 to 2 weeks. Thus the concentration of
aerosol particles can change by orders of magnitude
over the period of 1 day as the synoptic situation
changes; for example, when a cloud of particles is ad-
vected to a sampling site. Consequently, in order to
characterize an aerosol event in context with the meteo-
rology, a relatively high sampling frequency is required,
ranging from 1 day to 1 week. It is because of their short
residence time that aerosols can serve as good tracers for
use in event models.
To illustrate the difficulty in defining a sampling pro-
tocol at the outset of a program, we cite the example of
CO2, which is a relatively long-lived species. The con-
centration of CO2
 in the atmosphere is increasing stead-
ily at the rate of about 0.3 percent per yev because of
human activities. However, the concentration of CO2
varies seasonally, the magnitude of the variation being
geographical y dependent. For example, at Mauna Loa
t
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the annual variation is about 2 percent whereas at the
South Pole it is about0 . 5 percent. The annual variations
are primarily attributable to the impact of the biosphere.
Because of these variations, it is necessary to sample at a
relatively high frequency in order to adequately charac-
terize the L-therent variance of the data. In the current
CO2 monitoring program, weekly CO 2 samples are col-
lected.
Nonetheless, it is the variability of the concentration
of the species that contains the information about the
controlling processes. In the case of CO2, this variability
can be traced to the seasonal activity and distribution of
biological sources and sinks and to the controlling mete-
orological and oceanographic processes. Indeed, the
year-to-year fluctuations in the CO 2 growth rate have
shown that the oceanographic processes in equatorial
regions of the Pacific Ocean play a major role iii deter-
mining the variability of atmospheric CO 2 concentra-
tions. The CO2 sampling program is an excellent exam-
ple of how a carefully planned and executed monitoring
program can provide great insights into important proc-
esses. The ultimate test of the knowledge of the CO2
s;^stem (or any other chemical system) is the capability to
use tae collected data to construct a model that will
predict future trends.
The way in which the CO2 program was imple-
mented is also a good example of the general approach
that we espouse. Stations were established at a relatively
slow rate, and sampling and analytical techniques were
thoroughly tested. Finally, modeling has played a large
role in the CO2
 program, and it has provided some
important insights into the CO2 system.
vERTICAL DISTRIBUTION MEASUREMENTS
The most difficult problem in the network operations
will be that of obtaining vertical roncentration profiles.
In many cases, the boundary layer concentrations will
not be representative of those in the free troposphere—
the major sources or si-rks may reside in the boundary
layer, and the chemistry there could be different from
that in the free troposphere. Long-lived gases are
thought to be well mixed in the vertical. However, the
medium-lived gases may require vertical profile mea-
surements. Shorter-lived gases such a 0 3 , C204, and
C2HC13 will almost certainly require measurements of
vertical profiles. Also, vertical distribution data will be
necessary for many of the aerosol species.
Unfortunately, it is difficult and expensive to make
vertical profile measurements on a routine basis. Other
than the data obtained from a small number of ozone-
sonde stations, there is remarkably little data in the liter-
ature on vertical profiles. The most impressive and
extensive data set on the distribution of a broad range of
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important atmospheric chemistry species was that
obtained in a series of flights made in 1977 as part of the
Global Atmospheric Measurement Experiment on
Aerosols and Gases (GAMETAG). A team of 39 scien-
tists i'rom nine different institutions measured a large
number of species on flights over the western United
States and Canada and overlarge areas of the North and
South Pacific. Profiles were made up to 6-km altitude.
GAMETAG was clearly a pioneering effort in the
field of atmospheric chemistry. Aircraft operations of
that type will be a mandatory part of the Global aopo-
spheric Chemistry Program as spelled out elsewhere in
this report. However, it is completely unrealistic to ex-
pect to carry out flights of the GAMETAG type in con-
junction with routine network operation—ir. '..ed, it
would be impossible to do so because there are not
enough aircraft and scientific personnel to do the work.
Instead, we propose a stepped approach to develop-
ing the knowledge of'vertical distributions. The vertical
distributions in a limited number of source and sink
environments must be measured. The objective is to
characterize the concentration profiles and their tempo-
ral and spatial variance and to relate these measure-
mentsto the sources (or sinks) and the local meteorology.
Measurements of this type are already planned as pri-
mary components of the other major programs in this
work. The data obtained from these studies will enable
an appropriate protocol to be specified for obtaining
useful vertical profile data on a global scale.
Another approach is to make a concurrent series of
measurements above the boundary layer and at the sur-
face using stations located on mountaintops and at
ground level. Considerable care inust be exercised in
operating a sampling station on a mountain because the
mountain generates its own meteorology, which, in
turn, can affect the chemistry. Nonetheless, the program
at the NOAA GMCC station on Mauna Loa, Hawaii,
has shown that this problem can be circumvented. The
station is located at an altitude of 3400 m, which is
nominally above the marine boundary layer. However,
it is clear that on many occasions, especially during the
day, the station is definitely impacted by boundary layer
air transported through the inversion by upslope winds.
On the other hand, very extensive tests have shown that
during downslope wind conditions the air at the station
is derived from above the boundary layer.
There exists an extensive set of measurements made
concurrently at a mountaintop and the surface. Mineral
and sea-salt aerosol concentrations have been measured
for the past several years at Mauna Loa by a group
from the University of Maryland. Independently, a
SEAREX group has been making measurements of
some of the same species at a coastal site in Oahu. These
two records reveal some very interesting similarities and
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differences, which, for the most part, appear to be inter-
pretable on climatological and meteorological grounds.
In another effort, a limited number of gases are being
sampled concurrently at Mauna Loa and at Cape Ku-
mukahi, Hawaii. These data suggest that a similar ap-
proach of concurrent mountain /surface measurements
might be fruitful for other species as well. It would seem
logical that an extended set of such measurements be
initiated at the Mauna Loa GMCC and at a suitable
surface site in the Hawaiian Islands. Some other candi-
date sites are available. A BAPMoN site is planned at
the observatory on Tenerife in the Canary Islands. This
station is at an altitude of 2370 m, which places it above
the height of the nominal trade-wind inversion. There
are other BAPMoN stations planned for mountain sites,
some of which might be suitable fm- such studies.
While paired mountain/surface measurements will
provide useful free troposphere/boundary layer data,
extensive vertical profile data will require the use of
aircraft (except for Os and water vapor, where sondes
can be used).
What sort of aircraft program could we reasonably
expect to carry out a routine network operation? First, it
will be necessary to use locally based lightweight com-
mL-^.ial aircraft. Second, we assume that only slight
modifications could be made to the aircraft. Third,
flight times would have to be relatively short, on the
order of anhour or two; this means that one could spend
only a relatively short tune at each sampling level. Be-
cause of these limitations, it appears that only grab-
sampling procedures would be possible for routine pro-
filing work. Thus the protocol would be limited initially
to the grab-sampling of gmvses and to those aerosol mea-
surements that are feasible with low-volume samples.
Thus the vertical distribution studies within the
Global -Ilupospheric Chemistry Program H ould consist
of four types of activities:
1. Intensive short-term field experiments associated
with the major Global Tibpospheaic Chemistry pro-
grams-these would involve surface experiments and
highly instrumented aircraft.
2. Ozone and water vapor- sondes launched from a
limited number of bases on a fairly frequent schedule--
several a week.
3. Mountain/surface stations carrying out the com-
plete network protocol on a fairly frequent s- hedule (one
or more samples a week).
4. Aircraft studies of grab-sample gases and parti-
tiles.
A major task in developing the network protocol is to
ascertain the optimum mix of these activities. A special
effortmustbe made to relate the light aircraft work using
grab samples to the ground -level program. We antici-
pate that this is an appropriate area for exploratory
research in the early phases of the program. It might be
appropriate for such a study to be carried out in the
Hawaiian Islands in conjunction with the routine opera-
tions at Mauna Loa and a corresponding operation set
up at sea level. For completeness, an ownesonde pro-
gram should be carried out concunendy with the air-
craft and ground station study.
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HOMOGENEOUS AND HETEROGENEOUS TRANSFORMATIONS
BY D. DAVIS, H. NIKi, V MOHNEN, AND S. LIU
As discussed in the section above by Cicerone et al., a
variety of biological and geological processes results in
the emission of trace gases into the troposphere. For the
most part, the key elements (e.g., carbon, nitrogen, and
sulfur)makingup these trace gases are in reduced oxida-
tion states. By contrast, when these elements are re-
turned to the earth 's surface, via precipitation and/or
dry deposition, they most frequently are found in their
thermodynamically stable oxidized forms. The atmo-
spheric transformations that lead to the chemical oxida-
tion of trace gases are complex and encompass homoge-
neous gas-phase, homogeneous aqueous-phase, as well
as heterogeneous processes. Outlined in the text that
follows are several of the more prominent features of
each of these transformation types. The authors have
drawn special attention to those outstanding questions
that will require futher study in the near future.
HOMOGENEOUS GAS-PHASE CHEMISTRY
Cyclic Photochemical Mansformations: HO,
Most gas-phase oxidation processes are either directly
or indirectly initiated as a result of the atmospheric ab-
sorption of ultraviolet solar radiation. One of the more
important oxidizing agents formed from this absorption
process is now believed to be the hydroxyl (OH) radical.
Its pivotal role is illustrated in Figure 5 .4. It is seen that
OH-initiated reactions provide the major pathway for
transforming a large number of tropospheric com-
pounds into their oxidized forms. The OH species there-
fore plays a major role in controlling the chemical life-
times of these "reduced" compounds.
The primary production of OH is initiated by the
photolysis of 03. Solar photons having wavelengths be-
tween 315 and 1200 nm dissociate 03 to produce an
oxygen atom in its ground electronic state:
03
 + hr (1200 > X > 315 nm) -+ 0( 3P) + 02 . (5.1)
The O(3P) atom combines rapidly with 02 in a three-
body reaction to reform 03:
0(3P) + 02 + M -+ 03
 + M (M = N2,02). (5.2)
Thus the sequence of reactions (5.1) and (5.2) is a null
cycle with no net chemical effect. On the other hand,
when 03 absorbs a photon in the near-ultraviolet, with a
wavelength shorter than 315 nun, an electronically ex-
cited oxygen atom is produced.
03 + by (X < 315 wn) — O(ID) + 01 ,	 (5.3)
The O( ID) -+ 0(3P) transition is forbidden and there-
fore O( ID) has a relatively long rzc'- rive lifetime (t =
110 s). In the troposphere, rather than. relaxing ra-
diatively, O('L) most often collides vith N2
 or 02, i.e.,
reaction (5.4), and ultimately leads to the regeneration
of 03 via reaction (5.2) and another null cycle.
O( ID) + M -+ O(3P) + M (M = r42, 02)- (5.4)
Occasionally, however, O( ID) collides with H2O and
causes the generation of two OH radicals:
O( ID) + H2O -+ 2HO.	 (5.5)
In anthropogenically unperturbed regions of the
troposphere, OH reacts overwhelmingly with CO and
CH4; i.e.,
OH + CO - CO2 + H	 (5.6)
OH + CH4 — CHs + H2O,	 (5.7)
The hydrogen atom and CHs radical rapidly com-
bine with 02 to form H02 and CH302 radicals, respec-
tively. Even so, reactions (5.6) and (5.7) do not necessar-
ily lead to removal of OH from the atmosphere, since
both H02 and CH302 radicals can be partially con-
verted back to OH via a complex series of chain reac-
tions. This chemistry is illustrated in Figure 5.5. In this
reaction scheme, the H02 radical formed by the reac-
tion of HO and CO, regenerates OH via
H02 + NO -+ NO 2 + OH
	 (5.8)
and
H02 + 03 — 202 + OH.	 (5.9)
Alternatively, the H02
 species can result in radical chain
termination via
H02 + OH - H2O + 02	(5.10)
or
H02 + H02 -+ H202 + 02.	(5.11)
However, a small fraction of the H202 formed m reac-
tion (5.11) may be photolyzed to again regenerate two
OH radicals, thereby serving as a temporary reservoir
for OH. In addition to reactions (5.10) and (5.11), both
OH and H02 may be removed by combination reac-
tions with NO2, i.e.,
HO+NO2 +M-+HN0j +M	 (5.12)
HO + NO2 + M — HONO3 + M.	 (5.13)
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Depending on the temperature, the HONO3 species
can be relatively unstable, dissociating back to H0 2 and
NO2 . Its Betime at 3000K is 10 s, whereas at 250°K it is
104 s. At high altitude, reaction (5.13) may therefore
provide a significant chain termination step. The HNO3
formed in reaction (5.12) is very efficiently converted
back to OH radicals via photolysis and typically is re-
moved by wet or dry deposition processes.
The chemistry of the CH302
 radical resulting from
the OH-CH4 reaction is quite complex, with the rate
coefficients for several of the elementary reactions in-
volved in this chemistry remaining unmeasured. One
possible atmospheric degradation scheme for this spe-
cies is that shown in Figure 5.6. As in the chemistry of
H02 species, CH302 can react with either NO or H02,
depending upon the [NO]/[HO2] ratio:
CH302 + NO — CH30 + NO2 	(5.14)
CH302
 + H02 — CH300H + 02 .	 (5.15)
Simple kinetic considerations indicate that reaction
(5.14) becomes equal to reaction (5.15) for an [NO]/
[HO2] ratio of —1.0 at 300 0K (the uncertainty here is at
least a factor of 3). As shown in :Figure 5.6, the eventual
fate of the CH30 appears to be the formation of CO via
the intermediate product, formaldehyde (CH2O):
C H30 + 0 2 — CH2O + H02 (5.16)
	
CH20 + hp (or OH) — CHO + H	 (5.17)
	
CHO + 02 — CO + H02 .	 (5.18)
From this sequence of reactions, it is evident that the
complete oxidation of the CH 300 radical potentially
can provide an additional source Of H02 radicals to the
H2O, system. However, in the presence of low NO lev-
els, reaction (5.15) dominates, and CH 300H is
formed. This species may be removed from the gas
phase by heterogeneous processes or may undergo vari-
ous homogeneous gas-phase reactions. At present, the
relative importance of the various reaction pathways for
CH300H is unknown. Among the minor products that
may be formed from further CH300H chemistry are
methanol (CH30H) and formic acid (HCOOH).
Complicating the H2O., fast-photochemical cycle still
further is the possibility that other OH-initiated reac-
tions also generate free radical species, some of which
could feed back into the main HO, cycle. One of the
CH3 +
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FIGURE 5.5 OH/HO, radical chain reactions.
most likely classes of compounds that might fit this role
are the nonmethane hydrocarbons, NMHC (C,H.,,
where x andy > 1). In general, the atmospheric chemis-
try of the NMHCs is far more complex than that of
CH4 . And, despite some recent progress, mechanisms
describing this chemistry remain highly uncertain.
Two potentially important types of NMHCs in the
"remote" troposphere are isoprene (C51`18) and ter-
penes. Emitted by deciduous and coniferous trees, re-
spectively, these compounds react rapidly with OH radi-
cals. Their reactivity toward OH as well as 03 suggests
that they should be short-lived in the atmosphere; there-
fore, their concentrations will likely decrease rapidly as
one moves away from their source regions. As noted
previously, whether the oxidation of these compounds
serves as a netsink or source for I-1.0, species can only be
speculated on at the present time. Austratingthe poten-
tial complexity of this problem is the atmospheric degra-
dation scheme for the compound C 5Hs, Figure 5.7. Two
of the by-products from this chemistry that might affect
the HO, cycle are CO and 03 . For this impact to be
realized, however, would require that significant }luxes
of CsHs be present such as those that might originate
from a tropical rain forest.
Although it is perhaps understandable that the com-
plex mechanisms involving NMHCs are not yet known,
CH3 isoprene
CH 2 =C-CH  = CH2
OH, O2 , NO
OH CH3
I	 ICH2 - C - CH - CH2
CH2OH CH3 C - CH = CH2
G
FIGURE 5.6 A possible tropospheric degradation scheme for
CH302
 radicals, formed from CH4 . The current lack of under-
standingof this chemistry defines one of the major uncertainties in
the understanding of fast H,0, photochemistry.
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the point should be stressed that even the simplest HO,
cyclic scheme has not yet been fully tested. Thus the
central role of OH in atmospheric chemistry, even
though strongly supported by laboratory kinetic mea-
surements, has not been convincingly demonstrated.
This state ofaffairs reflects the current absence of signifi-
cant field data on many of the critical species involved in
H2O, fast photochemistry. The absence of field data, in
turn, has reflected an absence of available measurement
technology for many of the critical species involved in
this cycle,
Cyclic Photochemical Transformations: NO,
Like the HO, system, there are several NO, species
(e.g., NO, NO2 , NO3, HONO, N205 , and HOONO2)
that are believed to be present in the atmosphere at
concentration levels corresponding to those predicted by
photo-stationary-state chemistry. As previously noted,
this N,O, cyclic system also has chemical coupling with
the H2Oy
 system. Figure 5.8 summarizes several of the
key aspects of this cycle. It is seen that during daylight
hours NO and 03 are constantly produced from the
photolysis of NO2:
NO2 + hp (285 _; X:5 375 nm) — NO + O( 3P) (5.19)
followed by reaction (5.2). NO and 03 , in turn, continu-
ously react to regenerate NO 2 via reaction (:.20):
NO + 03 — NO2 + 02 ,	 (5.20)
HNO,
wo6n 1.
I•o3\\\\by	 0'2
oh of	 ar N -	 alzFl2
+ H2O
HO
0,il03
HO2
FIGURE5.8 Major atmospheric reactions of NO, species: Solid
line boxes indicate major daytime nitrogen species; broken line
boxes indicate significant nighttime nitrogen species. It is still
uncertain whether PAN is a major species in the free troposphere.
The notation wo/ro denotes washout/rainout process.
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thus forming a null cycle in which an ultraviolet photon
is converted into heat. In addition to reaction (5.20),
both reactions (5.8) and (5.14) may also make signifi-
cant contribuiions to the NO to NO 2 conversion proc-
ess, provided high-solar-flux conditions are prevalent.
The NO2 formed from retetions (5.20), (5.8), and
(5.14) may be photolyzed to regenerate NO via reaction
(5.19) or, alternatively, react with OH or H02 (Reac-
tions (5.12) and (5.13)) to form nitric acid species. Both
of the latter reactions can lead to the removal of N,O,
from the atmosphere via wet or dry deposition. Yet an-
other reaction possibility involving NOS is reaction with
03:
	
NO2+03—NO3+02.	 (5,21)
The NO3 formed in reaction (5.21) may undergo pho-
tolysis (regenerating NO2) or react with additional NO2
(reaction (5.22)) and generate still another new NQ,
species, N205.
	
NO2 + NO3 + M – N205 .	 (5.22)
Although N 205 may thermally decompose, it is now
believed that some fraction of it reacts heterogeneously
with H2O, forming HNO3,
During daylight hours, the dominant loss process for
NO3 is photolysis. Under nighttime conditions, reac-
tions (5.21) and (5.22) become dominant. This night-
time chemistry thus predicts that NC3 should be one of
the major NO, species in the atmosphere. Limited field
observations of this species, however, indicate the levels
to be far lower than those predicted from the chemistry
shown in Figure 5.8. Possible NO3 scavengers remain
unidentified at this time.
A final uncertainty in the understanding of N,O,
chemistry involves the coupling of this chemistry with
complex hydrocarbon species known to react with NO2
to form peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN), a well-known air
pollutant.
CH3C(=0)00 • + NO2 — CH3C(=0)001702.
(5.23)
PAN can thermally decompose with a lifetime of ap-
proximately 45 min at 300°x; but it has a lifetime of 200
days at 250°K. There is now some evidence, in fact, that
suggests that this species could define a major reservoir
for NO, in the "remote" free troposphere.
Like the H O., fast-photochemical cycle, there is now
a great abundance of laboratory kineticdata that suggest
that the fast NO, cycle is one of the key photochemical
cycles operating in the troposphere. Also like the H2Oy
cycle, no quantitative field test has yet been performed
that has demonstrated this fact. Such tests need to vali-
date basic relationships such as that shown in equation
(5.24):
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The absence of these tests to date again reflects the ab-
sence of appropriate field measurement technology in
years past.
Ozone Transformations/Photochemical Sources and
Sinks
As shown in Figure 5.9, the fast-photochemical cou-
pling between NO, NO2 , and 03 produces a null cycle
in which an ultraviolet photon is converted into low-
grade heat. When, however, NO is converted to NO2
without the use of an 03 molecule, there can be net
production of 03 . The latter chemistry occurs when
reaction (5 . 8) and/or reaction (5,14) becomes dominant
over processes (5.11) and (5.15), respectively. These
chemical conditions are found to be quite common in
large urban population centers throughout the United
States. As such, there are frequently times when the
levels of photochetnically generated 03 far exceed those
found in the natural environment.
Evaluating whether significant 03 production occurs
in the "remote" troposphere is a far more difficult task.
As shown in Figure 5.9, the primary formation pathway
for OH requires the consumption of one 0 3 molecule.
Whether this ultimately represents a net destruction
pathway for 03 depends on the subsequent chemistry of
the H02 and CH302 radicals. Recall that these species
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FIGURE 5.9 Photochemical production and destruction of 03.
Key oxygen species are shown 11solidboxes.
are formed as a by-product from the reaction ofOH with
CH4
 and CO. Thus, if H02 and CH30R predominantly
react to form H2O2 and CH300H (reactions (5.11) and
(5. 15)), the formation of OH from 0 3 defines an 03
sink. Alternatively, the H02
 species can react with 03
itself, and this again would define asignificantO3 photo-
chemical sink.
Only when appreciable NO is present can reactions
(5.8) and (5.14) (involving H0 2
 and CH302) dominate
(5.11) and (5.15), leading to a net photochemical source
of 03 . Thus, whether the coupled H2O^/N,O, cycles
define a net sink or source for 0 3 in the "remote" tropo-
sphere stands as one of the major unanswered scientific
questions in global tropospheric chemistry.
Noncyclic Transformations
Earlier, it was noted that the OH radical appears to be
the principal species responsible for initiating the oxida-
tion of numerous "reduced" trace gas species. Follow-
ing the initiating step, most of the reaction products
move systematically through one or multiple steps to a
final oxidized product. This final product is then re-
moved from the troposphere by wet or dry deposition.
illustrative of this reaction sequence is the degradation
of complex NMHCs. The initial products resulting
from the attack of OH or 03 on the parent hydrocarbon
compound are aldehydes, ketones, and/or organic ac-
ids. Still further chemistry involving CF: sse species may
result in the final production of CO and CO,2 . Alterna-
tively, some of the larger organic radicals generated may
undergo combination reactions or chain-polymeriza-
tion-type reactions. Both of the latter type of reactions
may result in the formation of organic aerosols. At
present, the branching ratio for a given hydrocarbon
undergoing complete degradation to form CO 2 versus
its forming organic aerosols is still poorly understood.
Ammonia in the troposphere can react with OH to
form NH2
 radicals. These radicals, in turn, may react
with 02 to form NH2O0. The chemistry of this species
is unknown. Possible final reaction products may in-
volve N2 or NO.
A very significant class of compounds for which non-
cyclic transformations are important are those that con-
tain sulfur. For virtually all of these compounds (the one
possible exception being COS), the initiating step in-
volves reaction with OH. In the case of hydrogenated
sulfur, the subsequent reactions of the initially formed
sulfur radical species involve several possible reactants:
02, 03 , NO, H02 , or R02. In each case : this appears to
lead to the formation of SO2
. The S02 species, in addi-
tion to being removed from the gas phase by heteroge-
neous processes, may react with the OH to form the
intermediate HOS02
 radical. The fate of the HOS02
i
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radical is believed to be reaction with 02 to form a
peroxy radical or, alternatively, S03 and I'IO2 , i.e.,
O	 O
H—O— S +02 	S=0 +HO2.
O	 0
The peroxy species may react with NO or H0 2 or per-
haps hydrate as a result of collisions with H 2O. The only
certainty in this chemistry now appears to be that, like
SO3 , the final product is some form of sulfuric acid. The
latter species is rapidly removed from the gas phase by
various heterogeneous processes.
In each of the above systems (e.g., NMHC, NH3,
and the sulfur compounds), the mechanism following
the initiating step—leading to the formation of a final
oxidized product—is unknown. The absence of this ki-
netic information reflects, to a large degree, the absence
of adequate methodologies to study the kinetics of poly-
atomic free radical species. New kinetic information will
be essential to achieving an acceptable level of under-
standing of these important oxidative atmospheric path-
ways.
HOMOGENEOUS AQUEOUS-PHASE
TRANSFORMATIONS
The aqueous phase is most frequendy considered in
the context of physical removal processes. Like the gas
phase, however, this medium also encompasses exten-
sive chemical transformations. And, like the gas phase,
these chemical transformations are oxidative in their
chemical nature and involve some of the same reactive
agents i.e., OH, H02 , and 03 , although the aqueous
phase is far more complex in its chemistry than the gas
phase. Not only are there a large number of single-step
elementary-type reactions to contend with, but there are
also numerous fast equilibria. Furthermore, this chem-
istry involves the reactions of neutral free radicals, free
radical ions, non-free-radical ions, and nonradical, non-
ionic, reactive species such as H2O 2
 and 03.
Making this chemistry still more complex is the fact
that the aqueous phase is distributed in the atmosphere
in the form of a broad spectrum of aqueous aerosols.
The two most general classes of liquid aerosols may be
identified as (1) those found in clouds or fogs, and (2)
those present under clear air conditions. In the first case,
the most important size range is 2 to 80µm, although
rain droplets up to a few millimeters can be found. The
second category encompasses particles ranging from the
size of critical clusters (10 angstroms) up to a few mi-
crometers. The number density of aqueous aerosols as a
function of size is also highly variable, being critically
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influenced by exact environmental conditions. How the
chemistry ofaqueous aerosols differs as a function of size
is currently one of many poorly understood characteris-
tics of these species.
Traditionally, the approach taken in unraveling this
chemistry has involved studies of closed chemical reac-
tor systems in which only two or perhaps three major
chemical species are added to solution reactors, (In
many respects, these studies have their analogue in gas-
phase smog chamber investigations.) This has been par-
ticularly true of studies designed to elucidate the oxida-
tion pathways of S02 and nitrogen oxides. In one of the
most extensively investigated systems, involving aque-
ous S0 2 mixtures, added oxidizing agents have in-
cluded 02-saturated solutions with and without added
metal ion catalysts, 03-saturated solutions, and H2O2
solutions. The qualitative as well as semiquantitative
data generated from these investigations have shown
that each reaction system could potentially be important
in the aqueous-phase oxidation of S(IV) to S(VI). All
show some pH dependence, but of these the 03 system
appears to have a particularly high sensitivity to changes
in pH level (see Figure 5.10).
For the most part, mechanistic details on the S(TV) to
pH
FIGURE 5.10 Conversion of S(IV) to S(VI). The pH depend-
ence of the reaction rate is for the systems H202, 0;,, and 02.
r9
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S(VI) aqueous chemistry have been lacking. Thus it is
uncle,':r how the bulk chemical conversion rates mea-
sured for the 03, 02/metal ion catalyst, and H2O2 oxi-
dizing systems may be combined for the case of a real
aqueous aerosol environment. There is growing evi-
dence, in fact, that many of the same reactive intermedi-
ates (especially free radicals) exist in all three systems.
More recently, an integrated modeling approach has
been attempted on these aqueous-phase systems. In this
approach, as in modeling studies of homogeneous gas-
phase chemistry, the entire reaction system is built up
from a large number of elementary reactions. Sulfur,
nitrogen, and/or carbon chemistries are taken to occur
simultaneously and continuously in time. Illustrative of
the latter approach is the chemical scheme shown in
Figure 5.11. This chemical scheme portrays aqueous-
phase chemistry as being made up of both numerous
very fast equilibria and individual rate controlling ele-
mentary reactions. Chemical intermediates include
both iorvc and free-radical-type species. HO, oxidizing
agents ::rthe system may result from aerosol scavenging
of H2O2 , 03, OH, and H02 or by the in situ liquicl-
phase photolysis of the species H2O2 and 03 . The aque-
ous aerosol model may also be expanded to include the
chemistries of NO2 and NO3 as well as soluble carbon
species such as formaldehyde (CH2O).
The use of building block elementary reactions to
construct the complex chemistry of aqueous aerosols
now appears to offer considerable potential. Facilitating
this approach is the availability of a large volume of rate
a-
FIGURE 5.11 Primary chemical pathways for a. cloud droplet
containing reduced sulfur, carbonate, and 01 - ion, and a source of
reactive H2Oy . The symbol p indicates fast equilibria, an -.
either an elementary reaction or multistep fast aqueous phase
process, and the dotted enclosures indicate various types of micro-
chemisuis taking place within the larger overall aqueous system.
coefficients fa, elementary solution reactions. Most of
these have been generated over the past 15 years by
radiation chemists using, in particular, pulse radiolysis
techniques. Even so, there remain numerous reactions
of possible importance to this chemistry that still are
without rate constants. Others, which have been mea-
sured, need to be reexamined with more advanced ki-
netic tools, especially with regard to establishing their
temperature dependence.
In all cases, the question may be raised: Are rate
coefficients measured in bulk liquid phase applicable to
the broad spectrum of aqueous aerosols in the environ-
ment? Certainly, there would appear to be a need to
investigate this chemistry under conditions where indi-
vidual aerosol species could be studied as a function of
time. Such studies will challenge the best technology, but
must be viewed as acritical step in advancing the under-
standing of this science.
HETEROGENEOUS PROCESSES
Normally, a heterogeneous reaction implies one oc-
curring at an interface between two phases, e.g., gas-
liquid, gas-solid, or liquid-solid. Several interfaces may
be involved in an overall process. Of course, solid-solid
and liquid-liquid interfaces are also possible, but are not
likely to be of great importance in atmospheric chemis-
try.
The study of interfaces, with their interesting and
significar:t physical and chemical processes, is an old
discipline that has recently reawakened. To appreciate
the role of interfaces in many phenomena, one need only
recognize that, in any multiphase system, communica-
tion between the bulk phases occurs through the surfaces
that connect them. Even when these surfaces make up a
small fraction of the total volume—as is usually the case
for particles suspended in ambient air—they may have a
dominant ^fleet. A classical example can be seen in the
phase transition of supercooled water droplets to frozen
droplets (contact freezing) or ice crystals (sublimation
freezing). This fundamental precipitation-producing
process (Bergeron process) is believed to be induced and
controlled to a significant extent by particles with very
specific surface characteristics (ice nuclei).
As in all chemistry and solid-state physics, measure-
ments at the atomic and molecularlevel lie at the heart of
a satisfying description of surface structure and compo-
sition. Processes that occur at surfaces are described in
terms of the time evolution of reactant, product, and
intermediate structures. Without definition of surface
structures in terms of equilibrium bond lengths and
bond angle3, as well as the potential energy functions
that describe their variations, an adequate description of
reactions at the molecular level is impossible. Because
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even the simplest heterogeneous reactions are very com-
plex at the molecular level, understanding at this level
requires the application of many complementary exper-
imental and theoretical tools. As a result, attempts to
resolve heterogeneous processes of importance to atmo-
spheric chemistry are still quite rudimentary. An at-
tempt to present a comprehensive picture of heteroge-
neous atmospheric chemistry can be found in various
workshop documents listed in the bibliography.
Most reactions that occur on such surfaces are
thought to be noncatalytic. These include chemical re-
actions in which both phases participate as consumable
reactants, or physical processes involving either trans-
port or growth, or both. The process of absorption or
adsorption is a heterogeneous process. Heterogeneous
catalyticprocesses normally imply die "conserved" par-
ticipation of the interface material or a species adsorbed.
on it. Heterogeneous catalysis requires, among other
things, the demonstration of"turnover" numbers far in
excess of unity. The turnover number is essentially the
number ofrepeated reactions conducted per unit time at
a catalytic site.
Reactions can be heterogeneous overall but locally
homogeneous, as represented by reaction within the
bulk of an aerosol particle where reactants are trans-
ported in from the gas phase. These reactions might
better be termed multiphase rather than heterogeneous
because the reactants react in one phase, although some
originate from another phase.
One special class of heterogeneous reactions is that
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referred to as gas-to-particle conversion. These reac-
tions cause the transferof a chemical species from the gas
phase to an aerosol or liquid droplet suspended in the
atmosphere, or tht :y may cause formation of new parti-
cles.
Figure 5 . 12 shows a )box diagram for gas-to-particle
conversion processes including the following:
1. Homogeneous, homomolecular nucleation (the
formation ofa new stable liquid or solid ultrafine particle
from a gas involving one gaseous species only);
2. Homogeneous, heteromolecular nucleation (for-
mation of a new particle involving two or more gaseous
species);
3. Heterogeneous heteromolecular condensation
(growth o£preexistingparticles due to deposition ofmol-
ecules from the gas phase).
The coexistence of homogeneous and heterogenecus
reaction paths governing the distribution of key chemi-
cal species is shown in Figure 5.13.
Of the many gas-to-particle conversion processes be-
lievedto occur in the atmosphere, such as those depicted
in Figure 5.13, one of the most interesting is the conver-
sion of gas-phase S02 to sulfate. Because this process
generates two hydrogen ions, it often is responsible for
producing acid rain in regions containing high levels of
SO2.
Heterogeneous reactions may also be of importance
in aqueous-phase atmospheric chemistry. The potential
for transition metals, commonly found in atmospheric
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aerosols and cloud droplets; to function as heteroge-
neous catalysts is relatively well known. Based on their
abundance, chemical form, stable oxidation states, and
bondingproperties, one can speculate that iron, manga-
nese, and perhaps copper are most likely to function in
this way (especially in the case of rural or urban atmo-
spheric environments). For an atmospheric reaction
heterogeneously catalyzed by a transition metal; the
rate-determining step is likely to be either reaction at the
catalyst surface or permeation of the reactant through
the organic film that is sometimes observed on aqueous
atmospheric aerosols. Heterogeneous catalysis involv-
ing transition metals is likely to be of little consequence
for species with rapid gas-phase or homogeneous liquid-
phase reaction pathways, but may be significant for
slower processes such as the aqueous-phase oxidation of
S02,
Soot-catalyzed S02 oxidation may be another impor=
tant mechanism for sulfate formation in the atmo-
sphere. Soot is synonymous withprimary carbonaceous
particulate material. It appears that this material is
present not only in urban atmospheres, but also in re-
more regions such as the Arctic. It is a chemiea ly com-
plex material consisting of an organic component and a
componentvaricusly referred to as elemental, graphitic,
or black carbon. Soot has properties similar to those of
activated carbon, which is well known to be a catalytic
surface active material.
The above discussion makes it quite apparent that the
inclusion of heterogeneous processes is essential to
achieving a complete understanding of the tropospheric
cycles of sulfur, nitrogen, chlorine, carbon, and so on.
However, because of the complexity of this chemistry, its
quantification in existing models has not yet been satis-
factorily accomplished. Thus both extensive laboratory
and extensive field studies are needed.
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In simple terms, the tropospheric concentrations of
many species are determined by their rates of emission
and removal. The species source is not usually a single
term; it typically includes contributions from both natu-
ral and anthropogenic sources, as well as in situ produc-
tion. Likewise, the removal rate is made up of both
transformation and transport terms. However, deposi-
tion to the earth's surface constitutes the major sink for
many tropospheric trace gases and aerosols. This sec-
tion discusses removal at the earth's surface, which in
many cases is the major factor limiting tropospheric
trace gas concentrations.
The residence time of aerosol particles ranges from
the order of a day in the atmospheric boundary layer
(the lowest —1000 in the troposphere, which is closely
coupled to the surface by convection and mechanical
miying) to more than a week in the upper troposphere.
These residence times suggest that the physical removal
processes are equivalent to chemical transformation
rates of about I percent per hour.
It is convenient to differentiate between wet and dry
deposition processes. The process by which falling hy-
drometeors (e.g., rain, snow, and sleet) carry atmo-
spheric trace constituents to the surface is known as wet
deposition. The processes of gravitational settling of
particles and of turbulent transport (and subsequent
impaction, interception, and absorption to exposed sur-
faces) of particles and gases to the surface are collectively
known as dry deposition. There are several potentially
important processes that do not fit neatly into either
category. These include fog droplet interception, scav-
enging by spray droplets at sea, and processes associated
with dewfa8.
In practice it is sometimes not possible to apportion
total deposition between wet and dry components.
Moreover, in some circumstances it is clear that wet
dominates dry, while in other cases the opposite appears
to be true.
Such generalities should be modified accordingto the
chemical and physical nature of the species under con-
sideration. For example, submicrometer particles are
poorly captured by falling raindrops and are ineffici-
ently deposited by dry mechanisms. However, they can
enter into the in-cloud nucleation, coagulation, and coa-
lescence processes that precede precipitation. Soluble
trace gases (such as HNO3 vapor) are easily scavenged
by falling raindrops and are rapidly adsorbed at exposed
surfaces.
WET DEPOSITION
Wet deposition constitutes a very intermittent but
highly efficient mechanism for transforming and even-
tually removing trace gases and aerosol particles from
the troposphere. Aerosol particles act as nuclei for the
condensation of water in warm clouds and for the gener-
ation of ice crystals in supercooled clouds. Subsequent
coalescence and accretion lead to a wide range of droplet
sizes, the largest of which initiate the precipitation proc-
ess (e. g., snow and hail). The droplets collect other par-
ticles and gas as they fall, especially when passing
through urban plumes or through a polluted boundary
layer. The terms rainout and wap.hout are sometimes
used to differentiate between in -cloud and subdoud
scavenging, but their use is dropping from favor.
Airborne particles are removed by falling raindrops
below cloud base by much the same physical processes
as cloud droplets scavenge particles within clouds. Scav-
engingeli3ciencies are related to particle size and chemi-
cal composition. In-cloud nucleation processes scavenge
soluble, hygroscopic particles more easily than particles
that do not have an affinity for water. Likewise, soluble
and chemically reactive trace gases are more readily
removed than less reactive species.
There has been considerable effort to document and
model cloud scavenging systems. For example, a deep-
rooted cc .vective cell feeds on air from the boundary
layer, which is normally the most polluted portion of the
atmosphere, vhereas some stratiform cloud systems
form above the boundary layer and thus exist in a rela-
tively cleaner environment. Scavenging characteristics
of the two kinds of cloud systems will certainly be differ-
ent; futhermore, the trace gases and aerosol particles
accessible to them will differ. Because of the differences
between scavenging within clouds by nucleation (and
related cloud-physical processes) and subeloud scaveng-
ing by impaction and adsorption by falling hydromete-
ors, special care must be taken to interpret correctly the
results of experimental case studies. The results of a
study of particle washout by raindrops falling through a
smokestack plume may not necessarily be applicable to
the case of long-range transport and subsequent precipi-
tation scavenging in remote regions.
The manner in which trace gases and aerosol particles
are scavenged by clouds and by falling precipitation
determines the preferred parameterization for inclusion
in models. Steady precipitation falling through a pol-
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luted air mass will deplete pollutants at a rate propor-
tional to the instantaneous concentration, so that an
exponential decay of concentration with time will result.
Measurements of the composition of precipitation
through the duration of such a simple precipitation epi-
sode will display the same exponential time decay. Thus,
for some short-term studies an exponential "scavenging
rate" is used to relate precipitation quality to air chemis-
try, analogous in form to the decay constant of radioac-
tive decay. This scavenging rate for small particles is
typically of the order of 10 -5 to 1 v' .4 per second.
If average concentrations of chemical species in pre-
cipitation are of concern (with respect either to space or
to time), then it is usual to assume a first-order linear
relationship between concentrations of the species of
interest in precipitation and their concentrations in air.
The "scavenging ratio" defined in this way (i.e., the
precipitation concentration divided by the air concen-
tration) is expressed either on a volumetric or on a mass
basis, and sometimes the precise definition is not mad--
clear. Further confusion arises from the influence of me-
teorological factors, especiallyprecipitation type and-in-
tensity, and the frequent uncertainty concerning the rel-
ative contributions of in-cloud and subdoud processes.
The term "washout ratio" is frequently used synony-
mously with "scavenging ratio."
Early studies of radioactive fallout showed that in-
cloud mechanisms result in highly efficient scavenging
of many types of airborne gaseous and particulate mate-
nal. Contemporary studies of precipitation acidity have
shown that in-cloud reactions can be rapid, and that
experimental determinations of scavenging ratios can
be strongly affected by these reactions. Ambient S02
can interact with other chemical constituents in hydro-
meteors (e.g., H2O2 and nitrogen oxides) and can be
deposited as sulfate. The role of clouds as sites for accel-
erated chemical reactions is a major emphasis of the
research program described elsewhere in this report.
Evaporation of falling hydrometeors is sometimes
sufficiently rapid that none of the precipitation leaving
the cloud base reaches the ground. This process (virga)
is a familiar example of cloud-related mechanisms for
transformingmaterial chemically and physically and for
relocating it in the troposphere. The overall effect of
clouds that do not rain is not well understood.
An illustration ofthe uncertainty regarding wet depo-
sition processes is the case of S0 2 scavenging. It is
known that S0 2 is absorbed in rain droplets at a rate that
is strongly affected by the PH of the droplet. This ab-
sorption causes sulfur scavenging to be dependent on all
other factors that influence precipitation acidity, many
of which are not yet known. Temperature is acknowl-
edged to have a strong influence on the rate at which
dissolved S02 is oxidized; the results of scavenging stud-
ies carried out in winter must be expected to differ from
those obtained in summer. Finally, it is certain that scav-
enging characteristics depend on the physical nature of
the precipitation. Most studies to date have been of rain.
Freezing rain, hail, and snow have yet to receiv,; much
attention.
Research conducted on the relationships between
precipitation chemistry and air quality has often been
hampered by the lack of chemical data at cloud height.
There are obvious difficulties involved in using ground-
level air chemistry observations as a basis for calculating
scavenging ratios. Scavenging ratios for materials of
surface origin are likely to be underestimates if ground-
level air concentrations are used in their derivation, be-
cause air concentrations near the surface will generally
be greater than those characteristic of the air from which
the material is being scavenged by precipitation. Simi-
larly, experimental evaluations of scavenging ratios for
substances with sources in the upper troposphere will
tend to be too high if ground-level air concentration data
are used. Unless this source of error is eliminated by
appropriate use of aircraft sampling or remote probing
to measure chemical concentrations in the air that is
being scavenged, there is little hope of resolvin,o ques-
tions regarding the role of synoptic variables and duud
chemistry.
The mechanism for generating precipitation clearly
affects precipitation quality. If rain falls through a pol-
luted layer of air beneath cloud lever', then a first-order
dilution effect results. Thus the concentration of some
soluble trace gas in rain sampled at ground level would
tend to vary inversely with the amount of rain that fell.
On the other hand, if air from the same polluted layer
were drawn into an active orographic cloud scavenging
material from a constant air stream and depositing it in a
steady rain, then the concentrations in the rain would be
far less influenced by t!:e amount of rain that fell. In
general, the relationship between precipitation chemis-
try and precipitation amount is indeed found to lie be-
tween the extremes corresponding to these two concep-
tual examples.
Just as the quality of rain depends on the quality oftee
air from which it falls, the total deposition of chemical
species in precipitation is closely linked to the quantity of
precipitation. Precipitation is a highly variable phenom-
enon that cannot be predicted with accuracy. The net
deposition of chemicals associated with precipitation is
more variable and even more difficult to predict. It
seems unlikely that the capability to predict wet deposi-
tion at a single location on an event basis will ever be
developed, since no organized prediction scheme can
hope to reproduce the details of the random factors asso-
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ciated with the location and intensity of single storm
cells. These deposition "footprints" have been the sub-
ject of some study; first as a consequence of concern
about radioactive fallout, but most recently under the
aegis of acid rain. Precipitaiion quality recorded during
a single period of uninterrupted precipitation (an event)
will display features corresponding to a cross section
through the event. As a consequence, interpretation of
the fine structure of time-sequence records observed at a
single station is quite difficult, since it is often not possi-
ble to determine which part of the obse rved behavior is
due to meteorological or air chemical processes and
which is a result of the vagaries of the sampling cross
section. However, the prediction of average patterns
and of statistical variability (both with time and space)
are achievable goals, provided appropriate information
becomes available on the physical and chemical proc-
esses of importance.
Because the deposition "footprints" of different
chemical compounds in single precipitation events tend
to look alike, comparisons between deposition records of
different chemical species must be expected to yield high
correlation coefficients. Time records of sulfate deposi-
tion in rain at some specific site should be highly corre-
lated with nitrate, for example, without the need to
imagine some cause-and-effect relationship between
these two species. In this regard, the determination of a
low correlation coefficient may be as informative as de-
tectingan unusuallyhigh value.
Recent emphasis on precipitation acidity has tended
to divert attention from the basic questions of precipita-
tion scavenging of particular trace gases and aerosol
particles. High rainfall acidity does not necessarily
mean veryhigh concentrations ofdissolved trace species
in the rain, nor does a pH of 7 mean that the rain is
completely free of dissolved material. Precipitation col-
lected at remote sites is usually somewhat more acidic
than expected solely on the basis of equilibrium with
atmospheric CO2 (pH about 3.6) as a result of back-
ground levels of nitrates and sulfates. The worryin6
feature of acid deposition over North America, for ex-
ample, is not only its pH but also the concentrations of
chemicals in the solution being deposited.
In contrast to the case of dry deposition, wet deposi-
tion rates can be monitorcv' with existing techniques.
Wet/dry collectors, which protect precipitation samples
from contamination by dryfall processes during periods
between rain events, became popular during the era of
radioactive fallout studies and are now familiar instru-
ments in most deposition measurement programs. The
use ofbulk collection devices is discouraged for studies of
long-term wet deposition, because of the considerable
uncertainty about the effect of dry deposition between
precipitation events.
Collection of precipitation for chemical analysis of
trace constituents, although conceptually simple, is sus-
ceptible to many problems. Many trace species of inter-
est have extremely low concentrations, particularly in
the remote regions that are often areas of concern when
studying global biogeochemical cycles. Precipitation
samples containing these species are easily contami-
nated during collection and subsequent sample han-
dling. Problems with wall losses in the collection and
storage vessel, biological activity in the samples, loss of
volatile species, and so on, demand' that the greatest care
and preparation be taken before underca4ing the seem-
ingly simple task of collecting rain for chemical arnlysis.
FOGANDDEWFALL
Precipitation collection devices fail to provide repre-
sentative data on deposition via fog interception and
dewfall. Fog droplets can contain relatively higheoncen-
trations of pollutants; the physical and chemical proc-
esses involved are precisely those that contribute to the
in-cloud component of normal precipitatinn scaveng-
ing. Iffog forms in polluted air, significant reposition via
fog droplet interception and deposition is likely. it is not
obvious whether this process best fits under the general
category of wet or dry deposition, and this uncertainty
sometimes causes the process to be overlooked.
Studies ofthe acidity ofcloud liquid waterhave shown
that droplet interception by forest canopies can be a
major route for acid deposition. Exceedingly low pH
values have been reported, presumably in circum-
stances (such as high-altitude, stratiform clouds) in
which there is minimal bufferingand negligible access to
the trace metals and NH3 compounds that can serve as
neutralizing agents.
It is clear that even uncontaminated fog droplets will
cause dry deposition rates to be modified by wetting
surfaces. Dewfall (and other processes that cause liquid
water to form on exposed surfaces) will modify dry depo-
sition rates in much the same manner, and for some
chemical species net deposition rates can be significantly
affected.
DRY DEPOSITION
Dry deposition rates are influenced strongly by the
nature of the surface and by source characteristics. Sur-
face emissions are held in closer contact with the ground
than emissions released at greater altitudes, so that in the
former case concentration loss by dry deposition would
be expected to be greater. Consequently, dry deposition
fluxes tend to be highest near sources, whereas the high-
estrates ofwet deposition of the same substances maybe
found much further downwind.
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Dry deposition rates are intimately related to atmo-
spheric concentrations in the air near the surface. A
first-order linear relationship is usually assumed. The
coefficient of proportionality between atmospheric con-
centrations and dry deposition rates, which is known as
the deposition velocity, clearly depends on the metcoro-
logical conditions, the chemical nature of the substance
in question, and the nature of the surface on which it is
beingdepositr.i.
The term "deposition velocity" suggests an analogy
with gravitational settling that is usually incorrect. In
most instances, deposition through the atmosphere is
accomplished by turbulent mixing to within a very short
distance of the final receptor surface, followed by diffu-
sive transfer across a layer of near laminar flow immedi-
ately next to the surface. Turbulent transfer very near
the surface is possibly influenced by the presence of
small roughness features of the surface, electrostatic
forces, and other mass and energy exchanges that are
occurring. Discussion of the relationship between these
(and other) potentially important factors is simplified by
use of a resistance analogy, in which the inverse of the
deposition velocity is viewed as a resistance to transfer in
direct analogy with electrical resistance as described by
Ohm's law, Individual resistances are associated with
each process contributing to the dry deposition phenom-
enon, and these individual resistances are combined in a
network whose structure reproduces the conceptual
linkage between the various contributing mechanisms.
A total resistance to transfer is then evaluated by using
the electrical analog. The analogy is not perfect, how-
ever, it permits the processes involved in trace gas and
aerosol particle deposition to be compared and com-
bined in a logical manner.
Particles already deposited on a dry surface cats be
resuspendedby wind gusts exceeding some critical value
related to the size and density of the particle. Soil grains
and particles of surface biological origin can be en-
trained in the lower atmosphere under some conditions.
Suitable eircurnstances are not necessarily unusual. In
and regions, a surface saltation layer is frequently visible
in strong winds, and it has been demonstrated that such
aeolian particles can be earned into the upper tropo-
sphere by deep convection and transported horizontally
forconsiderable distances, The generation ofparticles as
a result ofehemical reactions occurring within vegetated
canopies has been postulated as a cause for the blue haze
phenomenon associated with forests in many parts of the
world. Ocean spray is another well-known example of
surface generation of particles. Resuspended particles
constitute another form of atmosphere-surface interac-
tion, thus sharin- many of the features normally associ-
ated with dry deposition.
There is considerable scientific disagreement about
the mechanisms involved in dry deposition. Models
(such as the resistance models mentioned above) that
combine knowledge of individual processes to simulate
n:,:ural phenomena occasionally omit processes that are
sometimes considered to be important. However, all
such models enable a test to be made of scientists' ability
to simulate nature on the basis of their understanding of
its component parts. For some circumstances and for
some chemical species, the most important factors af-
fecting dry deposition have been formulated well
enough to permit fairly accurate modeling. The sum-
mary of the dry deposition of certain chemical species
that follows is based on a contribution to the Critical
Assessment Review Papers on acid deposition, soon to
be released by the Environmental Protection Agency.
SO2 . Uptakt by plants is largely via stomates during
daytime, but about 25 percent is apparently via the
epidermis of leaves. At night, stomatal resistance in-
creases substantially. When moisture condenses on the
surface, resistances to transfer should decrease substan-
tially. Deposition to masonry and other mineral surfaces
is strongly influenced by the chemical composition of the
surface material. To water, snow, or ice surfaces, deposi-
tion rates are influenced by the pH of the surface water
and by the presence of liquid films.
03 . Dry deposition to plants is much like S0 2 , but
with a significant cuticular uptake at night and with the
presence of surface moisture minimizing deposition
rates. Deposition to water surfaces is generally very
slow.
NO2 . Similar to 03 for deposition to plants, butwith a
somewhat greater resistance to transfer. Even though
NO2 is insoluble in water at low concentrations, deposi-
tion to water surfaces might be quite efficient.
NFI3 . No direct measurements are yet available, but
a similarity to S02 appears likely.
Submicrometer particles. Deposition to smooth sur-
faces is a minimum for particles of about 0.5-µm diame-
ter. Deposition velocities incroase as particle size in-
creases, until the terminal settling velocity predicted by
the Stokes-Cunningham formulation is reached. Very
small particles are deposited at rates that are controlled
by Brjwnian diffusivity across a limiting quasi-laminar
layer in contact with the surface. For rougher surfaces,
deposition velocities tend to increase.
Supermicrometer particles. Turbulence can cause
part-icles to be deposited by inertial impaction and inter-
ception, with deposition velocities greater than the
Stokes-Cunningham prediction. Particle shape is an im-
portant factor.
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Sulfate particles. A value of 0.1 cm/s is often used for
the deposition velocity for sulfate particles. However,
recent experiments have demonstrated that deposition
velocities for sulfate aerosol vary with the roughness of
the surface. Values less than 0.1 cm/s seem appropriate
for snow and ice, and about 0.2 to 0.3 cm/s for growing
pasture and grassland. There is considerable disagree-
ment concerning forests. Some workers use large depo-
sition velocities (approaching 0.7 cm/s), while others
prefer to continue to use the value 0.1 cm/s used in early
transport and dispersion models. Phenomenological
differences appear likely.
Dry deposition to the oceans remains a major un-
known. Data obtained in laboratory experiments on
trace gas exchange between the atmosphere and water
surfaces indicate that exchange rates are limited by fac-
tors associated with the liquid phase, especially with the
Henry's iaw constant. The deposition of hygroscopic
particles is known to be influenced by their growth upon
entering the region of very high relative humidity near
the water surface. However, the practical significance of
the effect is still being debated. Of major importance is
the fact that exceedingly little information is available
for dry deposition under typical open ocean conditions.
The average wind speed at sea is about 8 m/s, with a
highly disturbed surface and much spray. In such condi-
tions, the relevance of experimental data obtained in
laboratory experiments seems open to question. In
some areas of the world ocean, such as the "Roaring
Forties," the surface is sufficiently agitated that the con-
ceptof a distinct, identifiable surface between the air and
the ocean becomes difficult to defend. Rather, there is an
interfacial layer with properties somewhat like a gas-
liquid suspension. In such conditions, exchange of trace
gases and aerosol particles between the atmosphere and
the ocean may be quite rapid but bidirectional. Limiting
processes cannot yet be identified with confidence.
Although detailed knowledge of many of the proc-
esses involved is lacking, the ability exists to measure
dry deposition fluxes in some circumstances, for some
substances. Dry deposition to some surfaces can be mea-
sured directly, e.g., in the cases of accumulation on
snowpacks or ice, or on some mineral and vegetative
surfaces. For very large particles, deposition can be
measured by exposing artificial collection surfaces or
vessels since the detailed nature of the surface plays a less
important roll:. However, until recently there has been
little information on the rate ofdeposition of small parti-
cles and trace gases to natural surfaces exposed in natu-
ral surroundings. In the lastdecade, methods developed
for measuring the meteorological fluxes of heat, mois-
ture, and momentum have been extended to 0 3 , COZ,
S02, nitric acid vapor, nitrogen oxides, and various
particulate pollutants, with varying degrees of success.
Some of these experiments have been intensive case
studies, using instrumented meteorological towers, and
were intended to identify and quantify factors control-
ling the deposition. Other studies have used instru-
mented aircraft to measure spatial averages of deposi-
tion fluxes over terrain of special interest. None have yet
demonstrated a capability for routine monitoring.
There are essentially two schools of thought on moni-
toring dry deposition. The first advocates the use of
collecting surfaces and subsequent careful chemical
analysis of material deposited on them. The st.-ond in-
fers deposition rates from routine measurements of air
concentration of the trace gases and aerosol particles of
concern and of relevant atmospheric and surface quanti-
ties. Collectingvessels have been used for generations in
studies of dustfall and gained considerable popularity
following their successful use in studies of radioactive
fallout during the 1950s and 1960s. The inferential
methods assume the eventual availability of accurate
deposition velocities suitable for interpretingconcentm-
tion measurements.
In the era of concern about radioactive fallout, dust-
fall buckets were used to obtain estimates of radioactive
deposition, especially of so-called local fallout immedi-
ately downwind of nuclear explosions. It was recognized
that the collection vessels failed to reproduce the micro-
scale roughness features of natural surfaces, but this was
not viewed as a major problem because the emphasis
was on large "hot" particles and the need was to deter-
mine upper limits on their deposition so that possible
hazards could be assessed.
Much further downwind, so-called global fallout was
found to be associated with submicrometer particles
similar to those likely to be of major interest in studies of
global tropospheric chemistry. However, most of the
distant radioactive fallout was transported in the upper
troposphere and lower stratosphere, and its deposition
was mainly by rainfall. The acknowledged inadequacies
of collection buckets for dry deposition collection of
global fallout wereof relatively little concern because dry
fallout was a small fraction of the total surface flux.
The acknowledged limitations of surrogate-surface
and collection vessel methods for evaluating dry deposi-
tion have caused an active search for alternative moni-
toring methods. In general, these alternative methods
have been applied to studies of specific pollutants for
which especially accurate and/or rapid response sensors
are available. The philosophy of these experiments has
not been to measure the long-term deposition flux, but
instead to develop formulations suitable for deriving
average deposition rates from other, more easily ob-
tained information such as ambient concentrations,
wind speed, and vegetation characteristics. Neverthe-
n
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meteorological methods for monitoring the surface
(luxes of particular pollutants. Surrogate surface meth-
ods arc also being improved. Although these devices
share many of the conceptual problems normally associ-
ated with collection vessels, they appear to have consid-
crable utility in some circumstances. It has been shown
that deposition of small panicles to surrogate surfaces is
sometimes similar to that of foliage elements. However,
none of the surrogate-surface or micrometeorological
methods that have been identified to date has been suc-
cessfully demonstrated to monitor the dry deposition of
a pollutant being slowly deposited.
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PRINCIPLES OF MODELING
Vic have just discussed the various processes entering
into tropospheric chemical cycles. These processes are
studied individually to better understand them and to
improve our descriptions of the quantitative relation-
ships between the different variables em:ering into a
process. These relationships are never exact representa-
tions of reality. They are subject to continuing improve-
ment using better measurements and new insights.
These mathematical relationships between various
components of a process are referred to as "process
models."
It is useful to distinguish between those variables of a
process system that are intemal to that system, that is,
calculable from the process model, and those that are
external, that is, prescribed from observation. In partic-
ular, the linkages to other processes are external varia-
bles in the formulation of an individual process.
If all the linked processes of the tropospheric chemical
system are considered together with their linkages in-
cluded as internal variables, we have a "system model."
A system model still contains some external parameters,
but if the model is sufficiently comprehensive, such pa-
rameters can be reliably prescribed for current condi-
tions.
The system model has two basic functions. First, be-
cause it has maximized the number of variables itcalcu-
lates, it provides a good opportunity to carry out exten-
sive comparisons between the model calculated versus
observed variables of the system; such comparisons help
identify weaknesses in the individual process models.
Second, it allows projections as to the future state of the
tropospheric chemical system as various external pa-
rameters change with time. Of special interest in this
context are external changes imposed by human activ-
ity, but also of interest is long-period natural variability
in external conditions.
Because of the complexity of system models, they are
generally integrated by means of computer programs.
One important aspect of such integration is the develop-
ment and use of numerically accurate procedures for
solving the differential equations that are used to define
the process models and, hence, system models. Tropo-
spheric chemistry shares with meteorology a concern for
a wide range of interacting scales, beginningon the scale
of individual microeddies, e.g., within a smoke plume
from a power plant, and ending in the global scale.
Satisfactory parameterizations of the role of smaller
scale processes should be one of the objectives in devel-
oping and improving system models of global tropo-
spheric chemistry.
EXISTING MODELS
The generality and detail possible in a complete sys-
tem model are limited by difficulties of interpretation as
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a result of its extr^me inherent complexity and the large
demands placed on computer and programming re-
sources. Up to now, the necessary staff and institutional
support to pursue a complete system model of tropo-
spheric chemistry have not been developed. Further-
more, there have been considerable uncertainties in the
individual processes. Ceuequendy, the research tools
that have been used in tropospheric chemistry studies
for synthesis and interpretation lie between the concept
of a process model and a complete system model. We
shall refer to these tools simply as tropospheric chemistry
models. There has been developed a wide range of these
models, with their content depending on the interests
and objectives of their developers as well as their access
to computing resources. Basically, what distinguishes
the models now used from a complete system model is
that they attempt to model accurately only some of the
processes of the system, the others being included only
in a simplified or ad hoc fashion.
Existing models can be best classified by the issues
they address. Usually these models consist of two major
parts: the chemistry and the transport. Depending on
the characteristics of the subject being studied, each
model employs different degrees of sophistication in the
treatments of chemistry and transport. At one extreme
are meteorologically oriented models that obtain the
motions of the atmosphere and temperature structure as
three-dimensional time-varying fields by solution of the
continuum equations of hydrodynamics and thermody-
namics in response to realistic boundary conditions;
however, these models have until recently approximated
tropospheric chemistry by ignoring all species except
water. Some studies are now under way using the winds
generated by some regional and global meteorological
models to provide transport for simplified chemical
models. At the other extreme are the one-dimensional or
box chemical models. As a consequence of their ex-
tremely complex processes of chemical species transfor-
mations, their transport consists essentially of empiri-
cally derived time scales for movement of species from
one box or level of the model to another.
At the current state of development, one of the promi-
nently distinguishing features of chemical models is
their dimensionality. Thus there are zero-, one-, two-,
and three-dimensional models. The zero-dimensional
box models simulate laboratory chemical reaction mea-
surements such as in smog chambers. Reactants in the
reaction chamber are assumed to be completely mixed
so that transport can be neglected. Chemistry is treated
in detail by including all relevant elementary reactions.
Usually Gear's code with small integration time steps is
used to study the time-dependent behaviors of all reac-
tants. Multidimensional models can be viewed as a large
number of zero-dimensional models, coupled together
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by transport and radiation submodels, and each differ-
ent because of different transport source-sinks and dif-
fering environmental conditions. In the modeling of the
global tropospheric photochemistry, emphasis has been
on the problems of Os, CO, COi (or carbon cycle),
nitrogen cycle, and sulfur cycle. Box models and one-,
two-, and three-dimensional models have been devel-
oped to study the natural chemistry and possible effects
of anthr000genic activities on these species. Because of
the computer resource requirements for three-dimen-
cional modeling, full-scale chemistry has not been in-
cluded. On the other hand, simpler models with full-
scale chemistry usually do not successfully parameterize
the important transport pro. esses and hydrological cy-
cle of the atmosphere.
Besides dimensionality, treatment of model time
structure is also notable. For example, is the model
steady state or capable of following transient changes?
How does it treat diurnal and seasonal variations? Some
models only calculate fast chemical transformations but
prescribe as external, slowly changing species. Such
models avoid the need for transport submodels-because
transport is primarily important for determining the
distribution of the slowly changing species. Other
models prescribe the species with fast chemistry, in par-
ticularOH, as external, and concentrate on the interac-
tion amongsource, sinks, and transport of slow species.
One important distinction with regard to model
objective is the difference b tween climatological and
event models. This distinction arises because of the large
day-to-day variability of meteorological processes,
including transport. Thus a detailed case study of the
processes of tropospheric chemistry over several days or
less must recognize the actual transport occurring over
that interval, either by explicit measurement of it over
the interval, or by measuring enough initial meteorolog-
ical data to allow integration of a weather forecast model
for the time and space domains of interest. On the other
hand, if a study is more concerned with the average
behavior of the atmosphere as described by means and
higher statistical moments, then there is less demand on
temporal accuracy in providing the meteorological
transport terms. The most effective tools in this instance
are the general circulation models that obtain from first
principles the statistical properties of the atmosphere by
direct numerical simulation. That is, they calculate day-
to-day weather variations over a long period of time that
do not correspond to any particular time period but are
supposed to have the same statistics as actual weather
systems. In other words, they model the climate of the
atmosphere system.
Mucb of the work on three-dimensional modeling of
tropospheric chemistry up to now has been on the urban
and, more recently, regional scale. The chemical models
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developed for these studies should be considered in
developing models for global tropospheric chemistry.
Dispersion models have been developed to study the
dispersion of air pollutants from power plants as well as
cities. These models are concerned with urban-scale
transport but usually ignore chemical transformations
of air pollutants. Models that do include air pollution
chemistry but employ simpler transport parameteriza-
tion are called air quality models. Most of these models
are developed for metropolitan and suburban areas;
occasionally regions as large as the eastern United States
have been included.
Because air quality models emphasize the oxidant
problem, the chemistry usually includes that of 03,
NO„ and hydrocarbons. Studies using smog chambers
have led to the development of detailed mechanisms for
specific hydrocarbons. Unfortunately, the chemistry in
these mechanisms is far too extensive to be incorporated
into air quality computer models. In order to circum-
vent this problem, at least two approaches have been
utilized. These involved "lumping" the hydrocarbons
by classes and using a generalized reaction mechanism
for these classes, or by using a carbon-bond approach,
which partitions the chemical species on the basis of the
similarity of their chemical bonding. These chemical
models have been tested against and tuned to a variety of
smog chamber data, Usually good agreement is
achieved between measured and predicted concentra-
tion-time profiles fer all measured species. When these
reaction mechanisms are incorporated into air quality
models and compared to field measurements, the agree-
ment becomes much poorer. Discrepancies could be due
to poor transport parameterizations, but there is little
doubt that lack of understanding of the chemistry in the
real atmosphere also contributes to the discrepancies. In
particular, the chemistry of aged and diluted air pollu-
tants may be poorly understood because it cannot be
effectively tested in smog chambers. Furthermore, het-
erogeneous reactions are either not included or treated
by oversimplified parameterization.
Acid deposition models are used to study wet and dry
deposition of acid material such as sulfur and nitrogen
compounds. Acid deposition models have been devel-
oped for Europe and the eastern half of North America.
The major objective of these models is to establish the
source-receptor relationship of acid deposition. So far,
very little chemistry is included in the acid deposition
models. Constant, linear conversion rates of SO 2 to SO4
and NO2 to No ri have b-mn used. Wet scavenging and
dry deposition are assumed to be independent of cloud
types or topography. Most of the modeling effort is
focused on the development of the meteorological aspect
of the model. There is a clear need to incorporate into
these m dels the full-scale fundamental chemistry and
kinetics involved in the transformation of sulfur and
nitrogen compounds.
In conclusion, as the field of tropospher
i
c chemistry
matures, the various kinds of models should tend to
converge more toward ideal system models. This
occurs, on the one hand, as modelers learn to treat more
elaborate model systems and, on the other hand, as they
are able to understand the error implied by various con-
venient approximations and hence justify these approxi-
mations when their implied error is acceptable. Global
uz-adelers and regional modelers should collaborate
on those aspects of their models that are of common
interest.
MODELING IN SUPPORT OF THE PROPOSED
RESEARCH PROGRAMS
We discuss here the modeling programs required to
provide guidance to and help synthesize the results of the
research programs proposed in Part I of this report. The
programs in biological sources, photochemical proc-
esses, and removal processes require the development of
submodels describing the individual processes involved.
These would serve three purposes: (1) help to under-
stand better the individual process, (2) help to extrapo-
late from individual observational sites to regional and
global averages, and (3) provide submodels to be used in
a comprehensive three-dimensional meteorological
model coupled to global tropospheric chemistry. By con-
trast, the global distributions and long-range transport
program would be used to help validate the overall per-
formance of the chemical aspects of comprehensive
three-dimensional models of tropospheric chemical
processes. As submodels are developed for the various
subprograms, they will be incorporated into the com-
prehensive models.
Biological and Surface: Source Models
The models required to support the biological and
surface source subprogram fall into three categories: (1)
global empirical models, (2) mechanistic models of bio-
logical processes, and (3) micrometeorological and oce-
anic models of surface transport processes.
The observational efforts in the biological source sub-
program will provide measurements at individual field
sites. Initial exploratory efforts will identify the ecologi-
cal communities that provide significant emissions, but
as a second stage, it will be necessary to obtain sufficient
observations to determine annual average emissions at
various sites. Variability with environmental parame-
ters such as temperature, solar radiation, and moisture
will also be obtained. However, due to the great variety
and small-scale structure of biological systems, it will
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always be very difficult to collect sufficient data to permit
straightforward numerical averaging to establish
regional and global average emissions. Rather, more
sophisticated approaches will be required to interpolate
and extrapolate the available observations to all the non-
sampled areas. Exactly the same problem occurs in
summarizing other types of data obtained from ecologi-
cal communities. Ecologists, in particular, have been
forced to resort to empirical procedures for obtaining
such parameters as net primary productivity and bio-
mass carbon (e. g., Table 5.1) from a rather limited num-
ber of field sites (less than 100). One systematic proce-
dure has been to correlate ecological data with readily
available climatic parameters pertaining to the sampled
sites, in particular rainfall and temperature. The corre-
lation" so obtained are used to transform global maps of
climatic parameters into global maps of ecological
parameters. Such a procedure will be used to develop
empirical models (i.e., maps) for the global distributions
of the various measured biological emissions.
Complementary to the development of global distri-
butions of biological emissions will be the development
of models of the duailed biological mechanisms and
processes responsible for the measured emissions. These
will range from models of soil or oceanic biochemical
processes to models of whole leaf physiology. Their
development will require intensive collaboration with
experts in other biological and chemical areas outside
the atmospheric chemistry community. These efforts
will, however, differ from current and past modeling in
these other disciplines in the following aspects. First,
the7 will be focused on the processes responsible for
providing atmospheric emissions. Because these emis-
sions have for the most part been recognized only
recently, or in some cases not yet, the other disciplines
have only begun to consider how such emissions could
be provided from their existing submodels. Second, this
modeling effort will be focused on the whole biological
system (plant soil-microorganisms, etc.) as it interacts
with the atmospheric environment. Because Of the great
complexity of the processes involved, a model of the
whole biological system will undoubtedly require sim-
plifications in the descriptions of biochemical processes
and the treatments of differences between species of
organisms.
Modeling the effects of soil microorganisms would
require modeling the environment where the processes
occur. For example, the question of methane production
requires a model of the diffusion of CO2, H2 , and CH4from the production site to the atmosphere to address
the question as to whether increasing levels ofCO 2 could
increase methane production.
Boundary layer and surface transport models are
required to describe the movement between ocean or
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land surfaces and the atmosphere. In the case of oceanic
processes, such models require consideration of oceanic
as well as atmospheric boundary layers and the effects at
the ocean interface of wave breaking, i.e., the move-
ment of air bubbles on the ocean side and spray droplets
on the atmospheric side.
The transfer of gases from and to a surface generally
involves near-stationary diffusion-like transport proc-
esses that are represented in terms ofeffective resistances
or conductances. That is, if c, represents the concentra-
tion of a gas in the atmospheric mixed layer, and this gas
is maintained at some concentration c, at some surface,
then the rate offlux of the species to the mixed layer from
the surface is modeled as given by (c, — c,)/r„ where r, is
the total resistance ofthe diffusion processes between the
atmospheric mixed layer and the surface.
The most thoroughly studied gas transfer process, for
example, is that of water vapor from soil and foliage.
The water vapor concentration next to the mesophyllic
cells inside a leaf is that of saturation at the temEvrature
of the leaf. To reach t to mixed layer, the water must pass
through leaf stomata, the leaf boundary layer, the leaf
canopy, and a roughness sublayer above the canopy
before reaching the atmospheric mixed layer. Each of
these barriers is modeled by one or more resistance in
se.-ies or parallel. This description in terms of resistance,
although somewhat simplistic, provides the maximum
level of detail that can be practicably matched to models
of atmospheric transport above the mixed layer and
validated by micrometeorological observations.
In most cases, the surface boundary conditions are
not as easily modeled as that of water vapor. Surface
boundary conditions for species of interest would be one
of the practical outputs of the modeling in the biological
source subprogram. For example, rather detailed
models are now available for leaf photosynthesis that
provide the concentrations of CO2 within the leaf cavity.
Plants exert physiological control over water losses
through stomatal closure; the stomatal resistance is sig-
nificant not only for leaf exchange ofwater and CO2 but
also for SO2 , NO2 , 03 , and NH3 , and is modeled in
terms of soil moisture and root resistances. Detailed
boundary conditions for other gases, in particular S02,
NO2, 03 , and NHS,  and biologically emitted sources
need to be established.
Field programs, together with continuation oflabora-
tory (i.e., wind tunnel) studies should provide the data
needed to develop and refine models of oceanic gas
transfer processes, in particular for those species where
surface boundary layers within the ocean provide addi-
tional resistance to their flux between ocean and
atmosphere.
The micrometeorological processes of gaseous and
particulate exchange within complex vegetated cano-
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pies are still poorly understood in detail, and need to be
further studied through combined observational and
theoretical approaches to generate improved models to
be used in modeling gas and particle exchange.
A special effort should also be made to develop pa-
rameterizations for the suspension into the atmosphere
of continental soil aerosols, so that generation of these
aerosols can be simulated in meteorological models.
The Monin-Obukhov similarity theory gives an ade-
quate basis for modeling Duxes through the surface
mixed layer over horizontally homogeneous terrain. Its
adequacy over more complex terrain, for example, with
only sparse trees, is still an open question. This inade-
quate understanding of the micrometeorology above
complex terrain introduces uncertainty into the model-
ing of gaseous and particulate fluxes between the atmo-
sphere and these surfaces, and so into the average re-
gional and global fluxes.
Modeling Noncyclic Transformation and Removal
Processes in Clouds
Clouds and precipitation play important roles in the
removal, transport, and transformation of species in
element cycles. For instance, wet removal is probably
one of the most effective sinks for nitrogen and sulfur
compounds. Important species such as S02 , N203 , and
perhaps NO3 may go through fast aqueous transforma-
tion in cloud droplets. Furthermore, cloud convection
may be an efficient vertical transport mechanism for
trace gases and aerosol particles.
In order to evaluate these processes quantitatively, a
cloud-removal model should include detailed treat-
ments of the physical and chemical mechanisms
involved. The cloud model should be a submodel of a
meteorological model that includes self-consistent and
realistic treatments of heat, moisture, and momentum
transports. Physical aspects of the model include the
parameterization of radiation, condensation and evapo-
ration, and stochastic coalescence and breakup. Chemi-
cal aspects of the model include both homogeneous
gas-phase andliquid-phase reactions as well as heteroge-
neous reactions. In the clean atmosphere, chemical spe-
cies treated within the cloud model should include at
least 03 , odd-nitrogen species, hydrogen radicals,
H2O2 , sulfur species, CO, and CH 4 and its oxidation
products. In the polluted atmosphere, nonmethane
hydrocarbons and their oxidation products, metals such
as Mn and Fe, and graphitic carbon should also be
considered.
Many fundamental parameters of gas-to-particle
reactions and kinetics need to be studied in the labora-
tory and by modeling. For instance, sticking coefficients
for above-mentioned gases on various types of aerosols
under atmospheric conditions need to be measured and
investigated theoretically.
Currently, cloud models exist that include various
degrees of sophistication in treating the physical proc-
esses mentioned above. Their incorporation into a self-
consistent meteorological mesoscale model is in prog-
ress. On the other hand, photochemical cloud-removal
modeling is at a rudimental stage. Some advances have
been made recently, due primarily to the worldwide
interest in the acid deposition problem. Because these
processes are subscale for global models and sometimes
for regional models, proper parameterization of their
effects will be a crucial step in modeling these processes.
A program that consists of well-coordinated field and
laboratory measurements and model studies is needed
to gain an adequate understanding ofthe cloud-removal
processes. Each important mechanism involved, both
physical and chemical, needs to be tested through itera-
tive intercomparisons among modeling, field, and labo-
ratory studies. Only then can a realistic cloud-removal
model be developed based on the parameterization of
these mechanisms.
Modeling Fast-Photochemical Cycles and
Transformations
Some of the outstanding problems confronting the
modeling of fast-photochemical transformations are (1)
the prediction of the concentrations of OH and H02 in
the ambient atmosphere and their dependence on the
concentrations of NO, and hydrocarbons; (2) the bud-
get of 03 ;{3) the mechanisms and rates of the oxidation
of NO, and S02 to nitrate and sulfate, involving both
homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions; and (4)
the nature and rates of fast transformations involving
atmospheric hydrocarbons and their oxidation prod-
ucts. Unlike the modeling of cloud-removal processes,
mathematical techniques of modeling fast gas-phase
photochemical transformations are well developed.
Computer models dealing with fast-photochemical
transformations exist for polluted urban air as well as for
clean background troposphere. The major deficiency in
the understanding of fast-photochemical transforma-
tions lies in the lack of laboratory and field data. For
instance, concentrations of key species such as OH,
H02, and H2O2
 have not been reliably measured, and
kinetic data of many key reaction rate constants have not
been determined under tropospheric conditions.
Recent developments in field and laboratory meas-
urement techniques have made it possible to measure
some of the above-mentioned key species and reaction
rate constants. Further major advances in the under-
standing of fast-photochemical transformations can be
s{
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made by coordinating modeling with the field and labo-
ratory studies.
Heterogeneous processes may play some important
roles in the fast photochemistry. As discussed in the pre-
vious section, major advances in measurement technol-
ogy and theoretical treatment are needed in this area.
Modeling Global Distributions and Long-Mange
Transport with a Three-Dimensional Meteorological
Model
A three-dimensional model of tropospheric chemical
processes linked to meteorological and climatic proc-
esses or, in brief, a Tropospheric Chemistry System
Model (TCSM) is an important tool for the overall syn-
thesis and theoretical guidance of the GTCP A recom-
mended institutional framework for the development
and operation of such a TCSM is given in the next
subsection. Here we outline some ofthe researchstudies
that one or more such TCSMs would carry out in sup-
port of the global distributions and long-range transport
subprogram and, more generally, for modeling explora-
tion of the tropospheric chemical system. Two classes of
studies would be carried out with TCSMs. First would
be studies intended to validate and possibly develop the
ability of models to simulate long-rang_- transport and
global distributions and variability of long-lived chemi-
cal species. These studies would compare model results
with the data sets obtained through the global distribu-
tion and tong-range transport subprogram of GTCP
and, if necessary, develop the model improvements
required for satisfactory validation. Most of the model-
ing studies would be carried out in a climatological
framework, but one or more detailed event studies
would be performed in conjunction with intensive pe-
riods of field data collection. Such studies could also be
carried out with more simple chemistry as needed to
simulate the sources and sinks of the long-lived species.
The second class of studies would emphasize the sim-
ulation of medium-lived species. At present, dhe sources
and sinks of these species are not sufficiently well known
for such studies io be used to test model transports.
Rather, these studies, assuming adequate model trans-
port submodels, would explore the role of meteorologi-
cal processes in determining the spatial distributions
and temporal variability of the medium-lived species.
Such modeling studies, for example, could address the
question as to how important are continental pollution
sources of sulfur and odd nitrogen for atmospheric dis-
tributions at remote sites.
The exploration of such questions would help im-
prove interpretation of the data on many ofthe species to
be monitored in the global distribution and long-range
transport subprogram. Medium-lived species of special
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current interest include NO-NO 2-HNO3 , N113 , S02,
sulfate-nitrate aerosol, and continental soil aemsol. The
soil aerosol is of interest not only because of its optical-
radiative effects, but also as a source of Ca, which can
raise the pH of droplet aerosols.
Institutional Framework for Development and
Application of a Three-Dimensional Tropospheric
Chemistry System Model (TCSM)
The study of tropospheric chemistry, as it has devel-
oped over the past decade, has largely been in an explor-
atory phase of study with emphasis primarily on the
development of new instruments and concomitant pio-
neering measurements of previously unseen species. It
is the thesis of our report that tropospheric chemistry as
a discipline is ripe to become amore mature science with
large-scale field programs devoted to the systematic col-
lection of required data. Essential to the successful appli-
cation of these data to advance scientific understanding
are not only submodels of the various processes studied
but also system models of the overall tropospheric chem-
ical system. Such models necessarily include the mete-
orological processes that transport and in other ways
interact with the chemical species. The meteorological
processes are best provided through versions of atmo-
spheric general circulation models (GCMs) that have
been especially designed to satisfactorily provide not
only large-scale tracer transports in the free atmosphere
but also transport through the planetary boundary layer
across the tropopause and through doudl
 processes.
These models also require physically based cloud sub-
models, a good description of land surfaces, and ade-
quate treatment of the solar radiation driving tropo-
spheric photochemistry.
The three-dimensional distribution of chemical spe-
cies should be represented with spatial and temporal
resolution comparable to that ofthe meteorological van-
able& The distribution of these species is determined by
meteorological transport and source and removal proc-
esses and also by wet and dry chemical transformations.
It is recommended that one or more research groups
be established, building on current modeling strengths,
to develop such models in the time frame of the Global
Tropospheric Chemistry Program. These groups
should be strongly committed to carrying out the sys-
tems modeling studies required by the Global Tropo-
spheric Chemistry Program, as well as efforts in devel-
oping the critical submodels required for successful
application of the TCSM. They should contain exper-
tise in both chemical and meteorological modeling and
maintain close contacts with the observational subpro-
grams of the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program.
The computer and programming resources necessary
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for successfiilly carrying out the task should be made
ava;lable.
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7 Tropospheric Chemical Cycles
TROPOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY AND BIOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLES
BY C, C. Dnwic E
The composition of the troposphere is determined to
a large extent by reactions in the biosphere that main-
tain a quasi -stable tropospheric composition that would
not persist in the absence of biological activity. The exist-
ence of molecular oxygen and nitrogen in the atmo-
sphere is the most obvious consequence of this activity.
These substances are present as a result of slow reaction
kinetics and are not at thermodynamic equilibrium.
The concept of geochemical "cycles" of eleme yets is
not new, but only recently has the significance of biolog-
ical activity in these cycling processes been appreciated.
Elemental rydes developed by the atmospheric chemist,
the biologist, the geoehemist, and othe_- 311 have differ-
ent features ofimportance, dependingon the interests of
the reporting scientist. In the sections that follow we will
present only a brief overview of some of these cycles to
place them in perspective from the standpoint of the
atmospheric chemist.
Most of the elements considered here haveat least one
volatile component of biological origin. Most of the cy-
tiles reflect the alternate oxidation and reduction ofcom-
pounds in the energy metabolism of one or another life
form. The process most commonly recognized is that of
the photosynthetic-respiration sequence involving car-
bon and oxygen. Other reactions, such as those of nitro-
gen fixation and denitriflcation and the reactions of sul-
fur oxidation and reduction, are ancillary expressions of
the primary processes involving carbon. They are gen-
erally dependent upon the carbon cycle for their opera-
tion, although the compounds of sulfur are themselves
grist for a photosynthetic energy input.
Most of these major cycles have been altered in some
of their features on the global scale by a factor of 2 or
more as the result of human activity. Fossil fuel burning,
although only 10 percent of respiration as a source of
atmospheric CO2 , gives an annual increment of about
0.3 percent. Industrial nitrogen fixation and the use of
legumes have about equaled "natural" nitrogen fixa-
tion, and sulfur from fossil fuel combustion and mining
activities has about equaled the natural sources of atmo-
spheric sulfur. Other processes, such as erosion of soil
and the injection of some heavy metals like lead into the
atmosphere, probably have altered natural cycles even
more.
The closeness with which these cycles are coupled
frequently is not appreciated in attempting to predict the
consequence of their perturbation by human or other
influences. Fundamentally, this coupling has its source
in the energy demands of living organisms. The total
system is drained of all the energy extractable from any
reaction that can yield energy in significant amounts,
and so tends to move toward a median energy level,
expressed otherwise by Lovelock and Margulis in their
treatment of the Gaia hypothesis.
Many of the compartments involved in biogeochemi-
cal cycles are shown in Figure 7.1. For our purposes, we
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FIGURE 7 . 1 Diagrammatic representa-
tion of major compartments of biogeo-
chemical cycles as discussed in the text.
Although movement of oceanic plates, vol-
canic activity, and many other processes
involved in these cycles are discontinuous,
they are treated as steady-state processes for
the purpose of developing mean estimates
of their significance.
will not consider long-term (hundreds of thousands of
years) cycle features, such as the sedimentary cycle or
processes of subduction and subsequent volatilization
through volcanism, except as the results of these proc-
esses contribute to the annual flux of a given element.
For comparison, Figure 7 .2 and Tables 7 . 1 and 7.2 give
the distribution of four of the primary elements of inter-
est (carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and sulfur) between vari-
ous "compartments" or "pools" in the environment
and the estimated rates of transfer between them. It is
important to remember that models of this type are
intended as thinking tools, giving only the best estimates
of the magnitude of the fluxes and burdens. Uncertain-
ties ofa factor of 2 or more are not unusual, and only in 
secondary way is this uncertainty important to the anal-
ysis of problems or to planning.
A number of features have been omitted from Figure
7.2 for the sake of clarity. For example, the large pool of
volatiles in magma is not considered except for an indi-
cation of volcanic sources where appropriate. Most of
these volcanic sources are assumed to be the return of
volatiles subducted with sediments, but some probably
are truly "juvenile, " representing an out-gassing of the
magma that has been taking place (at a diminishing
rate) since the earth was formed. The magnitude of this
juvenile source relative to the recycling of subducted
materials is controversial and not pertinent to the argu-
ments we explore here.
Several points are evident from an examination of
this table;
1. The major pools of the various elements are a
function of their chemistry. Most of the nitrogen is in a
partially "reduced" form in the atmosphere; mostof the
carbon is in carbonate rocks, bicarbonate ion in the
ocean, or more reduced materials in soil sand sedi-
ments, with only a small (but important) fraction in the
atmosphere. Sulfur is divided between the sulfate of the
oceans and evaporites or in sediments, the atmosphere
containing only a small amount in transit between these
pools.
2. Biological processes are major factors in the move-
ment of elements between the various pools, but, in
general, the biosphere constitutes only a small fraction
of the total.
3. Oxidation-reduction reactions in biological sys-
terns are responsible for most of the transfer taking
place. The separation of charge of biological processes
probably has created a broader range of oxidation
potentials than existed before life developed on the
planet. Thus there probably are both more oxidizing
and more reducing conditions than existed before the
appearance of life. The former is part of scientific lore,
but the latter frequently is overlooked.
4. The concentration of oxygen in the atmosphere is
determined not by the rate of photosynthesis, but by the
degree to which reduced compounds (particularly those
ofcarbon, nitrogen, sulfur, and iron) can be keptburied.
5. The partition of compounds between various
compartments is a function of the energy balances in-
volved. Thus, for example, the concentration of CH4
 in
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FIGURE 7 .2 Pod sizes of interest for the elements carbon, oxy-
gen, nitrogen, and sulfur, Ordinates give the log of the pool size in
gram-atoms of the element. Logarithmic presentation is necessary
because of the wide range in pool size. Unit increment on the scale
represents afactor of 10 in pool size. Although some pool sizes are
known with reasonable accuracy, others are accurate only to afactor
of2 or more. Numeric values are also presentedin Table 7.1. Values
compiled from various sources including Delwiche and Likens
(1977); Garrels, Mackenzie, and Hunt (1975); andSoderlund and
Svennson(1976).
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TABLE 7.1 Pool Sizes of Interest for Carbon, Oxygen, Nitrogen, and Sulfur
Element
Compartment Carbon Oxygen Nitrogen Sulfur
SEO Oxidized sediments 50.8 152. 0.21
SER Reduced sediments 1.04 0.1 0.60
OB Ocean bicarbonate 0.032
OOOceanorganic 0.00083 6.2E-5
AC  Atmospheric CO 2 0.00054 0.0011
AM AnnwphericCHt 5.2 E-6
AC2 Atmospheric CO 2.0 E-7
SO Soil organic 0.0025 0.00021 2.2&5
SL Soil inorganic 0.010 1.1 E-5 0.81
LP Land plants 0.00069 0.00065 5.7 E-5
OP Ocean plants 1.5 E-6 1.2E-7
LA Land animals 1.2 E-6 1.4E-7
OA Ocean animals 1.1E-6 1,2E-7
OW Ocean water 761
ICE Ice 9.16
CW Continental water 0.055
FEO In iron oxide 6.
SO4
 In sulfates 8.5
PW Sediment pore water 177
AO Atmospheric 02 0.76
AW Atmospheric water 0.0058
AN Atmospheric N 2 2.8
ANO Atmospheric 11 20 1.3 E-6
ANH Atmospheric NH, 2.0 E-8
OI Ocean inorganic 7.1 E-5 0.41
ASO Atmospheric S02 3.4E-10
ASU Atmospheric sulfate ion 1.0 E-9
ASH Atmospheric reduced S 1.9 E-10
NOTES: Values are in units of 1000 gram-atoms of the element. Elements ofigneous rock and magma, are not included
in this compilation. Where no values am given, the pool is not applicable, insignificandy small, or unknown. The code
letters used correspond with thoseofFigure 7.2.
the atmosphere probably is a direct reflection of the
energy relationships of microbial processes.
6. The consequences of human alteration of these
cycles are best interpreted in terms of rates. Although
the total system probably could accommodate large per-
turbations if sufficient time were allowed, the rate con-
stants for many of the processes considered here are of
the order of tens of thousands of years or more, and
human activities on time scales of decades or centuries
are not accommodated.
This short overview of biogeochemical cycles is in-
tended to serve as a backdrop against which to examine
atmospheric cycles of more immediate concern to this
report. Details of these chemical cycles are available
elsewhere (see bibliography at the end of each cycle
section).
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TABLE7.2 Selected Transfer Rates Between Compartments
1
Process
II
From, 7b
III
Quantity
IV
Source Ratio
V
Sink Ratio
Carbon
Photosynthesis
land AC 1, LP 4036 0.0747 0.0585
ocean AC 1, OP 2080 6.4 E-4. 13.7
Fossil fuel
combustion SEA, ACI 388 3.7 E-6 7.2 E-3
Biological CHI
production SO(?), AM 26 1.1 E-4 0.69
Atmosphere-ocean
(CO,)exchange ACI,OB 8190 0.074 2.6E-3
Wildfire LP, AC 126 1.8E-3 2.3 E-3
Oxygen
Photosynthesis
land CW, AO 8072 1.5 E-3 1.1 E-4
Fossil fuel AO, OW 1160 1.5 E-5 1.5 E-8
combustion
Nitrogen
N fixation
land AN, LP 6.9 2.5 E-8 0.12
ocean AN, OF 0.724 2.6 E-9 0.060
industrial AN, SI 2.83 1.0 E-8 2.6 E-4
Denitrificatimi
land SI,AN 8.5 7.7 E-3 3.0 E-8
ocean OI, AN 2.86 4.0E-4 1.1 E-8
Sulfur
Fossil fuel
combustion SER, ASO 2.0 3.3 E-8 58.
Wildfire LP, ASO 0.82 I.0 E-3 24.1
Biological reduction
land SI, ASH 0.12 1.5 E-9 6.3
ocean Of, ASH 0.085 2.1 E-9 4.47
Volcanic return SER, ASO 0.12 2.0 E-9 3.5
NOTES: The symbols used in Column II correspond with those of7able 7.1. Rates are in units ofteragram (I
 E-12
grams) atoms per year. Column IV gives the ratio of the quantity transferred to the source quantity; Column V gives
the ratio of the quantity transferred to the sink quantity.
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WATER (HYDROLOGICAL CYCLE)
BY R. DICKINSON
Water is such an important component of the envi-
ronment that it is not surprising to realize that it is also
one of the more important atmospheric species from the
viewpoint of chemistry. Furthermore, the general
framework that is used in this section to consider the
cycles of other atmospheric trace constituents is also
appropriate for water. Its distribution in the atmosphere
is uctermined by the balances between sources, sinks,
and transport, as illustrated in Figure 7.3. Water occurs
in the atmosphere in three phases—vapor, liquid, and
solid—and all three phases interact strongly with the
other chemical cycles. The transformations between
phases need special emphasis in viewing water as an
atmospheric chemical.
SOURCES
With the exception of a small source by CH 4 oxida-
tion in the stratosphere, and minuscule amounts yielded
by some tropospheric reactions, the sources for water
are entirely at the earth's surface. Water is removed
from the earth's surface because of higher vapor pres-
sures maintained at surface interfaces than within the
atmosphere. On the global average, 1.0 m of water per
year moves from the surface to the atmosphere and falls
again as precipitation. The water vapor at wet interfaces
is maintained at the saturation vapor pressure by equi-
librium between the wet surface and its immediately
adjacent molecular boundary layers. However, trans-
port and removal processes in the atmosphere act to
reduce water vapor pressure over much of the atmo-
sphere to values below saturation. Furthern.c re, surface
materials are often warmer than the overlying atmo-
sFhere because they absorb solar radiation. Some com-
bination of lower temperature and lower relative hu-
midity for the overlying air makes its water vapor partial
pressure and mixing ratio lower than that of the surface.
The consequent gradient in free energy drives water
from the surface. Meteorologists often approximate the
upward flux of water from the surface, F,,, by an expres-
sion of the form
Fa, = Crpa v(q, — qa),
where C,,, is a bulk transfer coefficient (under some con-
ditions deductible from micrometeorological theory);
p, = density of the air; q, = water vapor mixing ratio at
the surface (e.g., the saturation mixing ratio evaluated
at the temperature of the surface); q, = water vapor
mixing ratio in the air, evaluated at some reference level,
usually 2 m above the ground or 10 in the ocean;
and Y = magnitude of the wind at the reference level.
Over oceans, C,,, = 1.4 x 10_ 3
 with some dependence
on wind speed and wave height.
About 70 percent of the earth is covered by water and
about 75 percent of the water entering the atmosphere
comes from the ocean surface. The remaining 25 per-
cent undergoes the interesting and complex physics of
hydrological processes on land. At the simplest level, we
can distinguish between evaporation from nonphoto-
synthesizing surfaces and transpiration. Evaporation
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occurs as described above, with two additional compli-
cations: ( 1) the remaining water on relatively dry sur-
faces will be bound by surface tension and other stronger
forces that wJ lower the water vapor pressure, and (2)
the rate of water removal may be limited by the maxi-
mum rate at which water can diffuse from the interior of
the soil or other object to the surface. Water transpiring
from plants passes through the stomata of leaves, which
generate enough diffusional resistance to lower signifi-
cantly the water vapor on the outside of a leaf from its
saturation value. The stomata) resistance changes with
various environmental factors, including inability of
roots to supply enough water because of soil dryness.
Water loss by vegetation through stomata is believed to
be primarily an accidental consequence of the need for
plants to move CO2 into their leaves to supply their
photosynthetic cycles. Most other gas exchange be-
tween higher plants and the atmosphere also occurs
through the stomata. Interception is another process
involving vegetation that is of concern to hydrologists.
The leaves and other plant parts become coated with
water that can reevaporate, without the water progress-
ing farther into the ground.
The saturation vapor pressure of water varies
strongly with temperature according to the Clausius-
Clapyron relationship. Thus saturation water vapor
pressures near the surface and hence evaporation are
much larger in the tropics than in high latitudes.
TRANSPORT AND DISTRIBUTION
Water vapor moves from the surface, through the
Planetary boundary layer, and then into the free atmo-
sphere, where it is redistributed horizontally and verti-
cally by atmospheric wind systems until it undergoes
gas-to-droplet conversion. On a global average, a
column of air holds about 27 kg1m 2 of water. Water in
vapor form has an average lifetime of about 10 days and
can move large distances (thousands of kilometers or
more) before conversion to droplets. Liquid and ice par-
ticles generally have lifetimes of several hours or less and
so are carried distances of 100 km or less before recon-
version to the gas phase or removal by precipitation.
Because precipitation rates do not have as strong a
i^.titudinal dependence as evaporation rates, large-scale
atmospheric transport moves a significant fraction of the
water evaporated in tropical latitudes into middle and
high latitudes. This transport is one of the major proc-
esses for maintaining temperatures at high latitudes
warmer than implied by radiative -convective equilib-
rium within a vertical column.
Motion processes on various scales are intimately
connected to the gas -to-droplet conversions and droplet
removal processes of precipitation systems described be-
low.
The mixing ratio of water vapor in the troposphere
varies over 4 orders of magnitude, from a few parts per
hundred in the tropics near the surface to less than one
part per thwmand over the poles at the surface and to a
few parts per million near the tropopause. This variabil-
ity is explained to zeroth order by assuming a fixed
relative humidity and noting that the mixing ratio varies
with its saturated value. The reason relative humidity is
not too variable, with sufficient averaging, is under-
stood in terms of the role of atmospheric motion sys-
tems. By continuity, at any one time about half of the
atmosphere is moving upward and is constrained to
relative humidity near 100 percent by precipitation
processes. The rest of the atmosphere is moving down-
ward and drying the air to values much lower than
saturation (e.g., near 10 percent). Combining the up-
ward and downward streams gives an average relative
humidity near 50 percent. As suggested by this discus-
sion, instantaneous water concentrations at a given at-
mospheric level in the free atmosphere and given loca-
tion have about a factor of 10 variability depending on
the instantaneous vertical motion patterns.
TRANSFORMATION AND SINKS
In terms of chemical reactions of the water molecule
itself, the most important role of water in the atmo-
sphere is as a source for OH through the reaction,
H2O + O( I D) -+ 20H.
The production of the OH radical is fundamental to
all the elemental cycles and is discussed in more detail
in each of the other cycles sections. In the form of drop-
lets, water provides the medium for numerous heteroge-
neous and homogeneous aqueous-phase reactions that
are also fundamental to all element cycles in the
troposphere.
On the microscopic scale, atmospheric water vapor is
converted to droplets or snowflakes by migration to
condensation centers, initially submicrometer cloud
condensation nuclei. Growth of the droplets or flakes
continues by further water vapor diffusion. When sizes
of several micrometers or so are reached, further droplet
growth occurs by collisionl coalescence until the drops
reach sufficiently large size (-100 µm) that their fall
velocity exceeds the velocity of upward air motion.
Their fall velocity is deteomined by the balance between
downward gravitational acceleration and viscous
(Stokes) drag, and so increases with increasing radius.
From a macroscopic viewpoint, water vapor con-
denses because atmospheric motions have produced wa-
ter mixing ratios near their saturation values. The satu-
i w.
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ration mixing ratio decreases strongly with altitude
because of its temperature dependence. Thus water con-
densation is driven primarily by upward transport via
atmospheric motions. Conversely, sinking air tends to
be cloudfree and of low relative humidity. The latent
heat released by condensation processes can be of major
importance in maintaining or enhancing atmospheric
vertical motions. Two kinds of precipitation systems are
distinguished, according to whether the latent heat is
their primary drive or merely a positive feedback. Con-
vective precipitation systems are driven by the latent
heat they release. These generally occur on a horizontal
scale with a fine structure of the order of I km and a
large-scale organization of the order of 10 to 100 km.
Layered precipitation systems are driven by upward
motions in large-scale atmospheric wind systems forced
by other modes of atmospheric instability. Convective
precipitation can occur within layered systems.
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OZONE
BY H. LEVY II
Ozone (03) is both an important oxidant in its own
right and a prerequisite for the production of hydro-
peroxyl and hydroxyl radicals. These radicais play key
roles in most of the elemental cycle. and control the
atmospheric lifetimes of many of the short- and me-
dium-lived trace gases. Besides its chemical role, O t is a
significant absorber of long-wave radiation. Changes in
the concentration of tropospheric 03 will not only
change the chemical lifetimes of many tra y a gases, but
may Aso affect the climate.
fbllowed by
NO2 + hp ^ NO + Oa,
should occur throughout the troposphere. Numerous
theoretical calculations have predicted column produc-
tion rates in the background troposphere of the range 1-
10 X 10" molecules persquare centimeter per second or
more. These calculations are, however, completely de-
pendent on theoretical predictions of the peroxy radical
concentrations and on predicted or measured concen-
trations of NO. At this time, there are many uncertain-
ties in both the calculations and the measurements.
Therefore, while the calculated production rates are
much higher than the stratospheric injection rates, they
are also less certain. On the other hand, they are so
much larger that they suggest an important role Ibr
photochemical production in the troposphere.
SINKS
The two demonstrated removal paths for 03 are de-
struction at the earth's surface and in situ photochemical
destruction. A third, the fast reaction of 03 with biologi-
cally emitted organics in the surface layer, is very diffi-
cult to separate from surface deposition and may end up
being included in many measurements of surface de-
struction rates.
The surface destruction rate, frequently expressed as
a surface deposition velocity, is highly variable depend-
ing not only on the nature of the surface, but, in the case
ofvegetation, on the type ofvegetation, time of year, and
even time of day. Various methods have been used to
measure deposition velocity over a number of surfaces.
These methods include. a direct measure of loss inside a
box that covers a particular surface; indirect measure-
ments based on inferringaflux from a measured vertical
gradient; and an indirect measurement using the eddy
correlation technique that calculates an eddy flux. Sur-
face deposition velocities, while highly variable, do ap-
pear to separate into two main categories: (1) Land
either bare or (;4)vered with vegetation has values of
deposition velocity (Wo) that range from 2.0 cm/s for
daytime forests and cultivated crops to 0.2 cm/s over
nighttime grassland. Bare land falls in the low end of this
range. (2) Water, snow, and ice suriaces have values in
the range 0.1 to 0.02 cm/s. Estimates of average global
fluxes to the surface have been made with different val-
ues for deposition velocity as a function of surface type
and different values for 03
 concentration in the surface
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SOURCES
The major sources of tropospheric 03 are strato-
spheric injection and in situ photochemical production.
There is also a small indirect contribution from the com-
bustion source of NO2.
The stratospheric injection of 03 has been observed
directly in the region of "tropopause folds," inferred
from radioactivity measurements, and calculated from
general circulation/transport models. These different
approaches all arrive at a cross-tropopause flux in the
range 3-12 X 10" molecules per square centimeter per
second.
In situ photochemical production occurs both in the
polluted boundary layer and in the free troposphere as a
whole. Significant production of oxidant, in particular
03 , has been clearly demonstrated in polluted urban
environments. Not only has the production been simu-
lated in smog chambers, but highly elevated 03 concen-
trations are frequently observed in areas with high con-
centrations of hydrocarbons and NO,. What is not
known at this time is the importance of this smog source
to the global troposphere. Summertime measurements
of 03
 at 500 mb would suggest that this production
extends up into the middle troposphere over regions of
surface pollution. Positive correlations between fluctua-
tions in simultaneous CO and 03 vertical profiles have
a`r also been observed in the free troposphere, particularly
over land at midlatitude in the northern hemisphere.
This has been interpreted as demonstrating that 0 3 has
the same source regi,)n, the polluted boundary layer, as
CO. A realistic estimate of the contribution from the
polluted boundary layer is not yet available.
These same smog reactions,
H02 + NO -• NO2 + OH,
and
R02 + NO — NO2 + OH,
e
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layer. There is considerable uncertainty in the distribu-
tion of surface types over the globe, deposition velocities
for particular surfaces, and the global distribution of 03
in the surface layer. Nonetheless, these calculations pre-
dict deposition !luxes in the same range as predictions of
stratospheric injection.
The other half ofO3 photochemistry is photochemical
destruction. At this time, the major removal path is
thought to be:
03 + hp -+ 0( 1D) + Oz,
followed by
O( ID) + H20 — 2 OR
A number of other mechanisms have been suggested:
the destruction of 03 by HO, radicals; the oxidation of
NO, to nitrate and HNO3 and their resulting deposi-
tion; the reactions involving the oxidation of halogens,
particularly I, in the maritime boundary layer. Recent
analyses of some regional boundary layer data in the
equatorial Pacific strongly supports the existence of a
photochemical removal process with an effective
column removal rate of the order of 1-2 X 10" mole-
cules per square centimeter per second. This removal
rate is much larger than the estimated surface deposition
flux and is needed to explain the extremely low 0 3 mix-
ing ratios (5 to 10 ppb) that were observed at that time.
Again, as for photochemical production, a realistic esti-
mate of the global importance of this process requires
accurate calculations of radical concentrations and de-
tailed knowledge of other trace gas concentrations.
DISTRIBUTION/CLIMATOLOGY
A global data base, sufficient to produce a coarse
resolution 03 climatology, is urgently needed for the
field of tropospheric chemistry. Not only is it needed to
produce a global distribution of OH, the principal oxi-
dizing species in the various elemental cycles, but it is
needed to provide a framework for tropospheric photo-
chemistry as a whole. Due to its high variability in the
troposphere, relative standard deviations in the range of
25 to 100 percent, a realistic global data base will require
relatively high spatial and temporal resolution.
Both the Dobson network and satellite observations
provide aglobal field oftotal 0 3 . Unfortunately, approx-
imately 90 percent of the total 03 resides in the strato-
sphere, and existing techniques are not able to accu-
rately extract the small fraction of the signal that
represents the troposphere. Therefore these global fields
are, at best, of qualitative use.
The best existing tropospheric data set is provided by
individual ozonesonde stations that are now measuring
or have in the past measured vertical profiles of 0 3 from
the ground to the middle stratosphere on a more or less
regular basis. Data from stations still operating are be-
ing archived by the Canadian Department of the Envi-
ronment. Unfortunately, there are a number of very
serious problems with this data set:
1. A number of different types of sensors have been
used, many of which were never accurately intercali-
brated. Serious doubts have recently been raised about
the absolute accuracy of the ozonesonde measurements
in the troposphere, particularly for the older types of
sondes that are no longer in operation or available for
intercomparisons with current devices. Previous inter-
comparisons of operational devices alone have raised
serious doubts about combining measurements from
different research groups with different devices into a
single data set.
2. Even if all the available data were useful, the
global coverage is completely inadequate. Almost all the
stations are in the northern hemisphere, and most of
them are at midlatitude. There are a few in the high
latitudes of the northern hemisphere, one in the tropics,
and one operating(wehope) in the southern hemisphere
at Aspendale, Australia. There are no stations in opera-
tion in any of the oceans, even at midlatitudes in the
northern hemisphere. If 
all
 the sites that are no longer
operating are included, there is minimal improvement
in the global coverage.
While a global data set does not exist, careful analysis
of either individual station data or individual networks
using a common sensor and measurement protocol has
produced many useful insights:
1. In 
all
 cases the mean profiles of 03
 increase with
height.
2. Where it has been analyzed, the variance profile
has a maximum in the upper troposphere and in the
boundary layer with a minimum in the middle tropo-
sphere. A more detailed analysis of variance in the As-
pendale, Australia, data finds in the troposphere that it
is dominated by synoptic and shorter time scales.
3. The profiles show a spring maximum with, in the
case of the midlatitude northern hemisphere continental
stations, a continuation of this maximum into the sum-
met.. When analyzed, the variance also appears to be
higher in the spring.
4. Both mean values and variability are greater at
midlatitudes in both hemispheres than in the tropics,
but the tropical data base is very limited. When data
from a common instrument are considered, there-is still
some evidence for a midlatitude maximum, particularly
in the lower troposphere.
5. An analysis of the North American network finds
a significant east-west asymmetry on even the regional
Ti
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scale. However, there is not enough longitudinal resolu-
tion in the data to determine the extent of zonal asym-
metry in the global 03 field.
A number of north-south transects through the mid-
dle and upper troposphere are available. The one data
set that provides more than a single snapshot has severe
troubles with absolute calibration of the sensor and was
from the upper troposphere with the likelihood of air-
craft incursions into the lower stratosphere at midlati-
tude and high latitude. A few single snapshot transects
with relatively accurate 03 sensors in the middle tropo-
sphere are also available. For this very sparse data set,
03
 is a minimum in low latitudes, the values either level
offor decrease from midlatitude to high latitude, and the
maxima occur at midlatitude in the hemispheric spring.
Although these few data sets are not time mean latitudi-
nal Gelds, they may have captured certain latitudinal
features of 03. Given the 23 percent relative standard
deviations observed in profile data in the middle tropo-
sphere, it is also possible that these few profiles are atypi-
cal. A repeated series of flights over the same path with
an accurate and validated sensor is certaim'y needed.
By fat; the best time series data are available from
continuous measurements of surface 03 . Unfortu-
nately, the boundary layer is frequently very unrepre-
sentative of the troposphere as a whole. The mean val-
ues may be strongly affected by local meteorology and
surface removal, as well as local photochemical produc-
tion and destruction. It is not clear what, if anything,
can be inferred about the global troposphere from these
excellent time series. In remote clean regions, the data
appear to have many of the features observed in 03
profiles with the addition of significant and currently
unexplained diurnal fluctuations. They do appear to
have significantly lower variability than is observed in
the boundary layer of the profile data. In regions with
pollution sources of NO„ they show concentration max-
ima extending from spring into summer.
The final sources of distribution data are field gener-
ated by general circulation/transport models. A recent
calculation of tropospheric 03 with only stratospheric
injection and surface removal, photochemical produc-
tion and destruction having been excluded, has pro-
duced a tropospheric climatology ofO3
 representative of
the model meteorology. To the extent that the model me-
teorology is representative of atmospheric meteorology,
the model field should represent the transport contribu-
tion to the real 03 field. Outside of the boundary layer in
general and continental regions with significant anthro-
pogenic pollution in particular, the real 0 3 field may be
dominated by real atmospheric transport. This should
be particularly true of the variance in the 03 field.
Therefore, the model variance fields maybe quite useful
in designing observational networksfor03.
ISSUES
The three key issues involving tropospheric 03 ::re as
follows:
1. Its climatology (i.e., tropospheric distribution of
mean values and higher moments);
2. The processor combination of processes that exert
dominant control on its climatology;
3. The possible existence oflong-term changes in the
mean concentration and the causes of such trends if they
do exist.
It is obvious that these three issues are intertwined. Fur-
thermore, it is obvious that the first requirement is the
development of a reliable data set. A few stations mak-
ing very accurate long-term measurements for the de-
tection of trends are needed, along with a significantly
larger number making accurate measurements for a few
years to establish at least a coarse global climatology.
Coupled with this is the continued development and
refinement of both the theory and numerical modeling
of tropospheric transport and fast photochemistry.
The earliest view of tropospheric 03 had it being
transported down from the stratosphere and being de-
stroyed at the earth's surface. Other than boundary
layer variability, which would result from the large inho-
mogeneity of the surface destruction process, the distri-
bution and variability would be controlled by meteoro-
logical processes on all scales. This view is still supported
by much of the observational data.
In the early 1970s, an active photochemistry was pro-
posed for the clean troposphere, which led to the predic-
tion of large photochemical production and destruction
rates. These predictions depended on many reactions
that have not been quantitatively confirmed in the real
troposphere and have as inputs species concentrations
that were not well known. Nonetheless, the calculated
photochemical production and destruction rates were
much larger than measurements and estimates of strato-
spheric injection and surface removal. Furthermore,
there were observations, particularly at midlatitude,
that supported a strong role for photochemistry in the
summer.
Recently, a unification of the transport and photo-
chemical theory was proposed in which photochemical
production occurred primarily in the upper troposphere
with the precursor NO, being injected from the strato-
sphere. Ozone destruction would then dominate in the
lower troposphere where NO was very low. This 03
destruction has been observed in one set of data taken in
the tropical Pacific boundary layer. This theory depends
critically on a tropospheric NO, distribution, which
increases strongly with height.
A recent general c:—rculation/transport model study
r^^
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reexamines the classical transport theory. It finds con-
siderable agreement between observations and model
results. At this time, there are not enough data to estab-
lish any theory, and the gathering of such data has the
highest priority in 03 research.
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FIXED NITROGEN CYCLE
BY S. LIUANDR. CICERONE
CURRENT ISSUES
The global nitrogen cycle is similar to the cycle of
carbon and sulfur in that it has important atmospheric,
marine, and soil components. In the atmosphere, as in
the biosphere, fixed (or odd) nitrogen compounds are
especially important. Further, fixed nitrogen is a limit-
ing nutrient in many soils and water bodies. Its scarcity
has caused man to intervene by producing artificially
fixed nitrogen. This industrial production, when added
to the nitrogen oxides fixed inadvertently in high-tem-
perature combustion processes, has brought about the
present situation in which it can be demonstrated that
man is strongly perturbing the nitrogen cycle regionally
and globally.
We will focus the discussion of the nitrogen cycle on
individual fixed nitrogen compounds of atmospheric
importance. Species of interest include odd-nitrogen
compounds (NO + NO2 + NO3 + N205 + HNO2 +
HNO3 + HN04 + peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) + other
organic nitrates), NH3, HCN, and N20, and the aque-
ous-phase species NOs , NOZ , and NH4+ . Nitrous oxide
is included because of its significance as the principal
source of stratospheric odd nitrogen, which Rows down-
ward and can affect the upper troposphere.
Odd-nitrogen species play a central role in tropo-
spheric 03 and HO,, chemistry. It is well known that
odd-nitrogen species together with nonmethane hydro-
carbons are the major precursors of high urban 03.
There is also evidence that odd -nitrogen species emitted
by anthropogenic activities may contribute to the for-
mation ofhigh rural 03 that is frequently observed in the
summer over rural North America and Europe. Ozone,
NO2 , PAN, and HNO3 are major air pollutants that
may be health hazards and/or damage plants under
some conditions. There are also suggestions that the 03
throughout rte northern hemisphere might have been
increased by pAution-derived nitrogen oxides and CO.
This is of interest because infrared absorption by tropo-
spheric 03 is a significant factor in the energy Balance of
the atmosphere.
Nitrate is  major anion in regions ofhigh acid deposi-
tion in Europe and North America. There are indica-
tions that long-range transport depos
i
tion of NO3 along
with SO4 takes place over distances ofhundr--ds to thou-
sands of kilometers. In addition, through the effect of
odd-nitrogen species on HO., chemistry, odd-nitrogen
species may also influence the rate ofoxidationOf S0 2 to
SO4. It is also possible that odd-nitrogen species play key
roles in the oxidation of hydrocarbons, CO, and other
reduced gases in the troposphere.
Ammonia is the primary basic gas in the atmosphere,
and it partially neutralizes sulfuric and nitric acid in
precipitation. On the other hand, NH 3 can probably be
oxidized to odd -nitrogen species in the troposphere, and
the products contribute to the acidity of precipitation.
The photochemistry of atmospheric NH3 is not well
understood, and a quantitative evaluation of the pro-
duction rate of odd nitrogen from NH3 is not yet avail-
able. Ammonium is an important component of conti-
nental aerosol particles and may help stabilize other
compounds in the aerosol particles. Deposition of atmo-
spheric NH3 , NH:, and nitrate represents an important
nutrient input to the biosphere in some regions.
The importance of N20 lies mainly in its control of
stratospheric 03. Changes in stratospheric 03 may have
significant effects on tropospheric chemistry and on bio-
spheric processes. Furthermore, NO, produced from
N 2 0 in the stratosphere is transported down to the
troposphere and may affect tropospheric NO distribu-
tions, especially in unpolluted areas. The observed
global increases of N20 indicate that the global nitrogen
cycle is not in a perfectly balanced steady state.
SOURCES
Emissions from fossil fuel burning (primarily high-
temperature combustion), stratospheric intrusion, sub-
sonic aircraft, biomass burning, lightning, soil exhala-
tion, oxidation of atmospheric NH3 , and photolysis of
marine NOZ are the likely major sources of odd-nitro-
gen species. Annual fluxes from the first three sources
are probably known within a factor of 2. Uncertainties
for fluxes from the other sources are much greater.
The estimated global annual source strength for each
of these sources is presented in fable 7 . 3. Despite the
large uncertainties in these estimates, it can be seenthat
anthropogenic odd-nitrogen emissions (i.e., fossil fuel
burning and most of the biomass burning) are signifi-
cant if not dominant sources of odd -nitrogen species. In
view of the importance of atmospheric odd-nitrogen
species, there is an urgent need to evaluate the effect of
these anthropogenic emissions on the distribution of
tropospheric 03, HO,, CO, hydrocarbons, and so on.
Because the removal of odd -nitrogen species is primarily
through wet and dry deposition, which is more efficient
in the lower troposphere, upper tropospheric sources
such as lightning, stratospheric intrusion, and aircraft
may exert important control on the global odd -nitrogen
distribution.
Significant sources of NH3 may be animal waste,
ammonification of humus followed by emission from
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TABLE 7.3 Global Odd-Nitrogen Sources
Source Strength
Sources (Tg Nlyr)
Fossil fuel burning 15-25
Subsonic aircraft 0.15-0.3
Stratospheric intrus.on 0.5-1.5
Biomass burning 1-10
Lightning 2-20
Soil exhalation 1-10
Oxidation of NH, 5 5
Ph6tolysis of marine NOz <_5
soils, losses of NH3-based fertilizers from soils, and
industrial emissions. Estimates for natural NH, emis-
sions are available, but are not reliable. An upper limit
of about 50 Tg Nlyr has been estimated for global emis-
sions of NH3
 from undisturbed land. The other NFI3
sources (primarily from animal waste) are due to
anthropogenic activities. Yearly anthropogenic emis-
sions from the United States are estimated to be about 3
Tg Nlyr. Apparently, there is not enough NH3 emitted
to neutralize the production of H,1SO4 over North
America.
Because NH3 is readily absorbed by surfaces such as
water, plants, soil, and atmospheric aerosol particles, its
residence time should be very short in the lower tropo-
sphere. In fact, NH3 emitted from vegetation-covered
soil may have little chance of escaping to the atmo-
sphere. Thus considerable caution must be used in esti-
mating the emission rates of NH3.
Nitrification and denitrification of natural soluble
fixed nitrogen, industrial fertilizers, and fixed marine
nitrogen, and power plant emissions are the primary
sources of N20. All these sources are poorly quantified.
Hydrogen cyanide is emitted from cyanogenieplants,
steel industry processes, and smoldering combustion of
vegetation. No quantitative estimates are available.
DISTRIBUTIONS
Modeling the distribution of odd-nitrogen species has
been severely hampered by the poor understanding of
heterogeneous removal processes and the present inabil-
ity to model realistically hydrological processes in the
atmosphere. Current knowledge of the distribution of
odd-nitrogen species is primarily from some infrequent
and sparsely distributed measurements of uneven
quality.
The distributions of NO, NO 2, HNO3 , and particu-
late N01 are relatively better known, at least in centi.
nental regions, because there are established measure-
ment techniques available. There have been a few long
path optical absorption measurements of NO3 in the
surface air. PAN, HNO2 , and other organic nitrates
have been observed but not adequately quantified in the
troposphere. The distribution of odd-nitrogen species in
the upper troposphere is probably more uniform than in
the lower troposphere since this region is relatively far
from large surface sources and sinks, as well as surfaces
on which heterogeneous reactions can take place.
Observed upper tropospheric NO, (NO + NO 2) mix
-ing ratios range from 0.1 to 0.4 ppbv. For HNO3
 the
range is about 0.3 to 1.5 ppbv. The major sources of
upper tropospheric odd-nitrogen species are probably
stratospheric intrusion and lightning. It has been sug-
gested that 03
 produced in the upper troposphere may
be the major natural source fur tropospheric 03.
According to model calculations, there are probably sig-
nificant amounts of HNO4 and PAN in the upper tropo-
sphere. Measurements of these species are needed. In
the lower troposphere, observed mixing ratios of NO,
range from 0.01 ppbv in clean oceanic air to 500 ppb for
highly polluted urban air. Similar mixing ratio ranges
can be found for HNO3 and NO3 ,
There has been no attempt to model the atmospheric
distribution ofNH3 or particulate NH4t As in the case of
odd-nitrogen species, observed data are too few. Most of
the measurements to date are for particulate NH4'; gas-
phase measurements of NH3 are practically nonexist-
ent Sensitive and specific analytical techniques are
needed for NH3 and should be feasible with some effort.
The distribution of N20 in the troposphere is well
known. There is slightly more in northern latitudes, and
the global concentration is rising slowly. About 160 ppty
of HCN has been observed at midlatitudes, and little, if
any, vertical or latitudinal variation is expected.
TRANSFORMATIONS
Gas-phase reactions of odd-nitrogen species have
been studied extensively. Additional laboratory kinetic
studies of the reactions of NO 3, N205, HNO3 , PAN,
and other organic nitrates are still needed, especially
under tropospheric conditions. Reactions of odd-nitro-
gen species with nonmethane hydrocarbons and their
products also need to be quantified. Field studies of
NO3 , the ratio of NO to NO 2 , and their relation to 03,
HNO3, and NO3 have revealed many interesting, per-
plexing results that may have important implications to
tropospheric photochemistry.
Heterogeneous processes, includingatmespheric het
erogeneous transformations and surface deposition,
play crucial roles as sinks of odd-nitrogen species and in
interconversions among odd-nitrogen species. Lack of
reliable laboratory determinations of the key reaction
paths and rates is probably the most serious difficulty in
attempting to understand heterogeneous processes
involving odd-niu-ogen species. In particular, sticking
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coefficients, aqueous reaction rates, and equilibrium
constants need more attention.
Most of the natural and anthropogenic odd-nitrogen
species emissions are in the form of NO. Usually NO
reaches photochemical equilibrium quickly with NO2
through reactions
NO + 03 — NO2 + 02 	(7.1)
NO + H02 (RO2) — NO2
 + OH(RO) (7.2)
NO2 + hp
 — NO + 0(3P),	 (7.3)
where R denotes a hydrocarbon radical. Reactions (7.1)
and (7.3) are fast but do not result in net gain or loss of
03
 because O quickly associates with 02 to form 03.
Under most circumstances (when NO > 10 ppty) in the
troposphere, reactions (7.2) and (7.3) result in net pro-
duction of 03 over urban as well as rural areas. These
reactions may also play an important role in the budget
Of 03 in the entire troposphere.
Oxidation of NO2
 by OH will form HNO3 , which is
readily removed from the troposphere by heterogeneous
processes such as precipitation scavenging and surface
deposition. This is one of the major sinks of odd-nitro-
gen species and a major source of acidity in precipita-
tion. PAN and HNO 2 formed through reactions (7.4)
and (7.5) and nighttime reactions play important roles
as temporary reservoirs for NO, and hydrogen radicals
in the photochemistry of the polluted atmosphere.
CH30002 +NO2 CH30002NO 2 (PAN) (7.4)
OH + NO + M HNO2•
	
(7.5)
Unlike HNO3, PAN is apparently not scavenged by
precipitation. The major sink for PAN is thermodisso-
ciation followed by reaction of C1130002 with NO.
Because of the low temperature in the upper tropo-
sphere, PAN may have a tropospheric lifetime of a few
months or longer. Therefore, if PAN is transported to or
manufactured in the upper troposphere, it may serve as
an important odd-nitrogen reservoir and thus a carrier
for long-range transport of odd-nitrogen species. Other
organic nitrates and HNO 3 may play the same role as
PAN in the upper troposphere. Reaction of H!N0 4 with
OH may be an important sink for OH in the upper
troposphere. This reaction is probably not important in
the lower troposphere because of the fast thermal disso-
ciation rate for HNO4.
Formation of NO 3 and N205 by reactions
	
NO2 + 03 y NO3 + 02	(7,6)
	
NO3 + NO 2 + M N205 + M	 (7.7)
are important nighttime reactions for odd nitrogen. If
N205 or NO3 is scavenged by aerosol particles as indi-
cated by recent Geld measurements of NO 3 , they would
constitute a significant sink for odd nitrogen and a major
source for HNO3
 or particulate NO; .
The photochemical transformations among odd-
nitrogen species discussed above are summarized in
Figure 7.4. The more speculative transformations are
indicated by dashed arrows. Minor reactions have been
omitted.
The most important gas-phase reaction for NH 3 is
probably oxidation by OH. Little is known about subse-
quent reactions that involve NH 2 and its products.
Reaction of NH3 with HNO3 to form NH4 NO3 may be
a significant sink for both NH3
 and HNO3 . However,
the reaction rate constant has not been measured. Mr-t
of atmospheric NH3 is believed to be removed by wet
and dry deposition. Like odd-nitrogen species, quanti-
tative information on heterogeneous processes is not
available.
Quantitative aspects of cycling N 20 through the
atmosphere are known within a factor of 2. Nitrous
oxide exhibits no known tendency to react in the tropo-
sphere. Accordingly, its chemical lifetime is long (about
150 years), and its accumulation in the atmosphere can
lead to significant infrared greenhouse effects. Discov-
ered only recently, HCN could be the dominant odd-
nitrogen compound in the background troposphere.
Currently at about 160 ppt, its oxidation comprises an in
situ source of NO,. Its apparent slow reactions probably
imply a small source (0.5 Tg N/yr) of tropospheric NO,.
REMOVAL
Odd-nitrogen species, N1=13 , and their counterparts
in the particulate form are removed by cloud and precip-
itation scavenging, as well as dry deposition. These
processes are poorly understood. Important constraints
on removal rates and/or sources can be obtained
through measurements of deposition rates of NH4 and
N04. Because of recent emphasis on acid rain research,
wet deposition rates for NH4 and NO3 are routinely
measured overEurope and North America. Dry deposi-
tion may account for more than half of the total deposi-
tion of these species, but a routine measurement pro-
gram does not exist. Deposition data are extremely
sparse over the oceans. Atmospheric NH4 and NOS
may be important sources of fixed nitrogen to the oceans
in some regions, alongwith NOj runoff in rivers.
Photolysis and oxidation by O('D) in the stratosphere
are the only known sinks for N20. This removal rate
(about 10 Tg N/yr) is known within  factor of 2; accord-
ingly, one can calculate from the background concentra-
tion of N20 of 300 ppb an atmospheric chemical lifetime
(about 150 years) to within a factor of 2.
Oxidation by atmospheric OH radicals is probably
the major sink for HCN. Mechanistic understanding of
the reactions involved is not yet. complete.
A
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FIGURE 7 . 4 Photochemical transformations among odd -nitrogen species.
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SULFUR CYCLE
BY R. HARRISS AND H. NIKI
CURRENT ISSUES
Human activities strongly influence the tropospheric
sulfur cycle in certain regions of the world, particularly
in and downwind of populated areas. The literature on
the reaction and transformation of S0 2 and its distribu-
tion and transport in eastern North America and west-
ern Europe is voluminous. A reading of even selected
portions of the literature on sulfur cycling illustrates that
measurements and models of sulfur on the regional scale
are providing a relativeiy consistent understanding of
the sources, transport, and ate of anthropogenic emis-
sions of SO2. However, with the possible exception of
reasonably well-understood processes related to local
and mesoscale impacts of anthropogenic S0 2 , global
sulfur cycle studies are in the infancy stage.
Among the general categories of tropospheric sulfur
sources, anthropogenic sources have been quantified
the most accurately, particularly for the OECD coun-
tries. Research on fluxes of sulfur compounds from vol-
canic sources is now in progress. However, very few
generally accepted measurements are available for
either concentrations or Fluxes of SO2, H2S, DMS,
DMDS, CS2, COS, and other sulfur species derived
from natural biogenic sources. Measurement tech-
niques have been inadequate until recently; serious
questions still remain concerning flux determinations..
Tables 7.4, 7.5, and 7.6 summarize most of the data
available in the open literature.
What do the existing data indicate in terms of interest-
ing hypotheses and the design of future global studies?
First, natural sources of reduced sulfur compounds are
highly variable in both space and time. Variables, such
as soil temperature, hydrology (tidal and water table),
and organic flux into the soil, all interact to determine
microbial production and subsequent emissions of
reduced sulfur compounds from anaerobic soils and sed-
iments. For example, fluxes of H2S, COS, CS2,
(CH3)2S, (CH3)A, and CH3 SH can vary by several
orders of magnitude on time scales of hours and space
scales of meters in a coastal environment. A second
interesting aspect of existing data on biogenic sources of
reduced sulfur relates to the origin of relatively high S02
values measured in the mid-troposphere over the tropics
and in the southern hemisphere during GAMETAG.
SOURCES AND DISTRIBUTIONS
Current estimates of global sources of atmospheric
sulfur are based on very few data and will not be dis-
cussed in detail here. Several recent comprehensive
reviews are cited at the end of this section for the reader
unfamiliar with previous attempts to estimate sulfur
sources. We briefly summarize available information on
sources of COS, CS2 , DMS, and 112S to the troposphere
in the following paragraphs;. these are the major bio-
genic sulfur species with a clearly identified role in tro-
pospheric chemistry.
Carbonyl Sulfide (COS)
Carbonyl sulfide is the most abundant gaseous sulfur
species in the troposphere. Concentrations of COS are
approximately 500 + 50 pptv, with no detectable sys-
tematic variations vertically or latitudinally. This con-
stant concentration with altitude and latitude suggests a
relatively long atmospheric lifetime, estimated to be
around 2 years.
Current estimates of global sources and sinks of COS
are summarized in Table 7.6. It is important to note that
these source and sink estimates are derived by extrapola-
tion of a very limited data base and are subject to large
uncertainties. Recent data suggest that oceanic regions
of high biological productivity andorganic content, par-
ticularly coastal waters and upwelling areas, are a major
global source of COS. Experiments in coastal waters
TABLE 7.4 Approximate Tropospheric Concentration Range of Selected Sulfur Compounds
in Unpolluted Air
Location	 DMS
	 COS	 S02
Ocean boundary layer <5-150 <2-200 1200-1'550 50-70 <1'.5-300
Temperate continental boundary layer 20-200 PD 1.200-1550 PD <15-300
Tropical coastal'boundary layer 100-9000 PD 1200-1550 PD PD
Free troposphere PD <2(PD) 1200-1'.550 <10 30-300
TO indicates poorly determined at this review
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TABLE 7.5 Biogenic Emissions of Sulfur Compounds (emission rate in g S/mt/yr)
His	 DMS CS, COS
Location Avg.	 Max.	 Avg.	 Max. Avg.	 Max. Avg.	 Max.
Salt marsh 0.55	 41.5 3.84
0.006
0.5	 100 0.66	 2.5	 0.2	 0.03
72	 381 0,093	 1.13	 6.36
Freshwater marsh 0.6	 1.27
Inland soils.(U.S.) 0.001 0.001	 0.002
Swamps and tidal Oats 0.044
Sediments ofshallow coastal area -19	 -2000
Soils of humid equatorial forests 0.07	 2.6
Soils of temperate regions 0.044 0.24
Open ocean 0.106
indicate that COS is produced by photooxidation of
dissolved organic matter independent of salinity, plant
metabolism, or bacterial activity.
Some authors have suggested that the oceans may be
a net sink for COS from the atmosphere. An intensive
research program concerned with the production, distri-
bution, and emissions of COS from coastal and oceanic
environments will be required to quantify the role of the
marine environment as a source of this compound.
Soils can also he a source of COS to the troposphere.
Coastal salt marsh soils appear to be a "hot spot" for
COS emissions, but the small area of these soils limits
the role of marshes as a major global source. Measure-
ments from a variety of soils in the United States were
used to calculate theglobal soil source of COS shown in
Table 7.6. The total absence of data on COS emissions
from tropical soils introduces significant uncertainties
into estimates of the global soil source. Efforts to quan-
tify COS emissions from soils will probably be compli-
cated by large variations in both space and time. Micro-
bial processes that produce COS are influenced by soil
moisture, nutrients, soil organic content, and other
physiochemical variables.
Combustion processes are also thought to be a signifi-
cant global source of COS. These processes include bio-
mass burning, fossil fuel burning, and high-tempera-
lure industrial processes involving sulfur compounds.
Again, it must be emphasized that these estimates are
based on very limited data and may change significantly
as new data become available.
During periods of low volcanic activity, COS may be
a major source of sulfur to the stratosphere,- resulting in
the formation of the stratospheric aerosol layer that
influences the earth's climate. The anthropogenic
sources ofCOS identified in Table 7.6 represent approx-
imately 25 percent of the total source strength, support-
ing speculations of possible effects on climate within the
next century. Because of the importance of COS in the
global sulfur cycle, its sources, atmospheric chemistry,
and sinks are a critical scientific issue.
Carbon Disulfide (CS2)
The abundance and distribution Of CS2 in the tropo-
sphere are not well known. Available measurements in
the literature at this date show a typical range from
approximately 15 to 30 pptv in surface nonurban air to
100 to 200 pptv in surface polluted air. The concentra-
TABLE 7,6 Global Sources and Sinks of
Carbonyl Sulfide
Estimate Range
Sources (Tglyr)
Oceans 0.60 0.3-0.9
Soils 0.40 0.2-0.6
Volcanoes 0.02 0.01-0.05
Marshes 0.02 0.01-0.06
Biomass burning 0.20 0.1-0.5
Coal-fired power plants 0.00 0.04-0.15
Automobiles, chemical industry,
and ,sulfur recovery
processes 0.06 6.01-0.3
Subtotal 1.4 :0
CS2-008: CSrphotochemistry
and OH reactions 0.60 0-2
Total 2 <5
Global burdem(Tg)	 4.7	 3.8-5.2
(501 pptv)
Lifetime(yr)	 2-2.5	 >_ t
Sinks.(Tg/yr)
OH reaction 0.8	 0.1-1.5
Stratospheric photolysis 0.1	 t0.2
0 reaction 0.03	 =
Other 1.1	 53.3
NOTES: The estimated emissions are consistent with observed distribu-
Iions of COS and CSz according to a global mass balance. All combina-
,ions of missions within the ranges given above may not be consistent.
SOURCE: From Khalil and Rasmussen, 1984.
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tion of CS2
 appears to decrease rapidly with altitude,
indicating ground sources and a relatively short atmo-
spheric lifetime. The primary removal mechanism for
CS2 in the troposphere is thought to be reaction with
OH, producing COS and S02 . The reaction rate con-
stants for oxidation of CS 2 are poorly known, and the
relative importance of CS2
 as a precursor for atmo-
spheric COS and S02 is an unresolved issue.
The primary natural sources of COS and CS2 are
thought to be similar. The one available set of measure-
merits of CS2 in seawater indicates that concentrations
are highest in coastal waters.
Dimethylsulfide(CH3) S
Dimethylsulfide (DMS) is the most abundant volatile
sulfur compound in seawater with an average concen-
tration of — 100 X 10-9
 g11. This compound is produced
by both algae and bacteria. The evidence for a biogenic
origin for DMS has come from laboratory measure-
ments of emissions produced in pure, axenic cultures of
marine planktonic algae and field measurements of
emissions from soils, benthic macroalgae, decaying
algae, and corals. Extensive oceanographic studies have
shown direct correlations between DMS concentrations
in seawater and indicators of phytoplankton activity.
The vertical distribution, local patchiness, and distribu-
tion of DMS in oceanic ecozones exhibit a pattern very
similar to primary productivity. Selected groups of
marine organisms such as coccolithophorids (i.e., a type
of marine planktonic algae) and stressed corrals are par-
ticularly prolific producers of DMS. The calculated
global sea-to-air flux of sulfur as DMS is —0.1 g S/m2/
yr; which totals to approximately 39 X 10 f2 g S/yr. A
more limited set of measurements has been made in
coastal salt marshes with DMS emissions commonly in
the range of 0.006 to 0.66 g S/m2/yr.
Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S)
Knowledge of natural sources of H2S to the tropo-
sphere is still rudimentary Preliminary studies have
shown that anaerobic, sulfur-rich soils (e.g., coastal soils
and sediments) emit H2S to the atmosphere, albeit with
strong temporal and spatial vanatons. Hydrogen sulfide
fluxes at a single location can vary by a factor of up to 104
depending on variables such as light, temperature, Eh,
pH, 02, and rate of microbial sulfate reduction in the
sediment. The presence of active photosynthetic organ-
isms or a layer of oxygenated water at the sediment
surface can reduce or stop emissions due to rapid oxida-
tion of H2S.
Agricultural and forest soils can also be a source of
112S to the atmosphere. Measurements by several inves-
tigators suggest that maximum cr.:issions from nonma-
rine soils are associated with wet tropical forest soils. It is
likely that many soils that appear to be aerated contain
anaerobic microhabitats suitable for microbial sulfate
reduction; the magnitude of H 2S emissions will depend
on the net effects of many processes that influence pro-
duction, transport in the soil, oxidation rates, and
exchange at the soil-air interface.
Photochemical sources for atmospheric H 2S have
been proposed to occur through a combination of the
following reactions:
OH + COS — SH + CO2,
OH + CS2 - COS + SH,
SH + H02 - H2S + 02,
SH + CH2O -+ H2S + HCO,
SH + H2O2 — 112S + H02,
SH + CH300H -+ H2S + CH302,
and
SH + SH -+ H2S + S.
Removal of H2S is thought to be accomplished by
OH + H2S -+ H2O + SH,
resulting in a lifetime of approximately 1 day. In situ
photochemical production from COS and CS 2 precur-
sors is the most likely source of H 2S measured in remote
ocean air. Atmospheric concentrations of H2S in conti-
nental air are highly variable, resulting from a complex
interaction of factors determining ground emissions, in
situ photochemical production, and atmospheric life-
time.
TRANSFORMATIONS AND SINKS
The oxidation of S02 to H2SO4 can often have a
significant impact on the acidity of precipitation, cur-
rently an issue of national and international concern. A
schematic representation of some important transfor-
mations and sinks for selected sulfur species is illusrrated
in Figures 5.11, 5.13, and 7.5. The oxidation of reduced
sulfur compounds, such as H2S, CS2, (CH3)2S, and
others, leads to the production of acids or acid precur-
sors such as S02, SO4- , and CH3S03H, Subsequent
oxidation steps involving a combination of homogene-
ous and heterogeneous reactions lead to the production
Of H2SO4, which is removed from the atmosphere by
wet and dry deposition processes (see Chapter 5). Car-
bonyl sulfide appears to be relatively inert in the tropo-
sphere and is primarily destroyed in the stratosphere.
In terms of experiments to elucidate the fast photo-
chemistry of this system, measurement schemes will be
-r^
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FIGURE7 . 5 A tentative scheme for the oxidation and removal of
atmospheric sulfur species.
needed to verify the chemical pathways by which
reduced sulfur species are oxidized to SO2 and SO;. It is
probable that it will be useful to carry out these experi-
ments in a variety of different environments, including
areas of intense sulfur emissions (e.g., swamps, tidal
flats, and marshes) as well as remote marine areas.
Unfortunately, present understanding of the distribu-
tions of atmospheric sulfur species and the elementary
chemical reactions involved in the previously described
oxidation chains is quite poor. In addition, the instru-
mentation necessary to measure many of the key atmo-
spheric constituents has yet to be developed. Once this
task is completed, it will be possible to design specific
fast-photochemistry experiments to selectively study
various facets of the atmospheric sulfur system.
In the case of H2S oxidation, for instance, it is
believed that oxidation is initiated by reaction with OH,
i.e.,
H2S + OH — H2O + §H,
and is followed by an as yet unconfirmed reaction
sequence that produces SO2 as an end product. The
lifetime of HqS in the atmosphere seems highly variable
based on limited field measurements. In situ studies of
H2 S oxidation kinetics in a variety of environments
(e.g., swamps, salt marshes, and mangroves) would be
extremely useful to improved understanding of the sul-
fur cycle.
Recent studies of DMS photooxidation provide
important data on reaction mechanisms and products.
The major gas-phase sulfur product produced in out-
door smog chamber experiments was SO 2. Substantial
formation of light-scattering aerosol particles -was
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observed, with inorganic sulfate and methane sulfonic
acid as major components of the aerosol. Fourier trans-
form infrared methods have been used to quantify
products of the reaction of HO + CH3SCH3 in the
presence of C21 ­15ONO and NO. Methyl thionitrite
(CH3 SNO) was observed as an intermediate product,
with SO2 and CH3S03 H as major products. These stud-
ies serve as models of important photooxidation sinks for
reduced sulfur species.
ROLE OF CLOUDS AND AQUEOUS-PHASE
CHEMISTRY
As indicated in Chapter 5 of this report, aqueous-
phase chemistry (i.e., in cloud and raindrops) plays a
major role in the oxidation of SO2 to H2SO4 . Current
thinking also suggests that clouds may be the dominant
transport conduit for movement of SO2 and other rela-
tively short-lived reduced sulfur species to mid-tropos-
pheric altitudes. Sulfur dioxide produced below cloud
base may be injected directly into the free troposphere
by updrafts associated with clouds or may dissolve or
react with cloud droplets, depending on a variety of
poorly quantified physical and chemical variables.
Evaporation of cloud droplets may produce small sul-
fate-rich aerosol particles that subsequently act as cloud
condensation nuclei. If the transport and reaction mech-
anisms mentioned in this paragaph are active over
large areas of the nonurban troposphere, they contrib-
ute to explanations for acid rain in remote oceanic
regions and Higher SO2 in the free troposphere than in
underlying ocean boundary layer air. Once in the mid-
dle to upper troposphere, SO2 may have a much longer
lifetime with potential for long distance transport
beyond the synoptic scale.
Future field experiments will need to measure a vai i-
ety ofspecies including S02, (CH3)2S, H2O2, and meth-
ane sulfonic acid in gas, liquid, and solid phases where
appropriate. Combined ground and aircraft measure-
ments focused on the role of cloud and aqueous-phase
processes are a high priority.
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CURRENT ISSUES
Although CO2 is the primary carbonaceous trace gas
in the biogeochemical cycle of carbon, it is relatively
unreactive in the troposphere. For this reason, we will
separate the discussion of the carbon cycle into two
parts—reactive carbon compounds cur.ently recog-
nized to have potentially important atmospheric and
biospheric components, and CO 2 . The two most abun-
dant reactive carbon compounds in the global atmo-
sphere are CH4
 and CO. Both compounds play central
roles in 03 and HO,, cycles through chemical interac-
tion involving common reactive intermediates (free rad-
icals, e.g., OH, H02 , and CH300). It is highly sig-
nificant that the photochemical oxidation of CH 4 can
lead to the formation of a large variety of oxygenated
products (e.g., CH2O, CH300H, HCOOH, and
CH3000H). Atmospheric in situ formation rates of
these individual compounds are critically controlled by
H2O, and NO,chemistry. Moreover, some of these com-
pounds can be removed from the atmosphere heteroge-
neously prior to the subsequent oxidation to CO and,
eventually, to CO2 . Thus the atmospheric transforma-
tion ofCH4
 involves complex chemical feedback mecha-
nisms. Anthropogenic perturbation of CO and CH4
cycles and its overall atmospheric impact are of great
current interest. In addition, numerous nonmethane
hydrocarbons (NMHCs) (e.g., saturated and unsatu-
rated C 2-C9 compounds, isoprene, and terpenes), par-
ticulate organic carbon (POC) (including C9-C28
alkanes and C 12-C30 fatty acids), and elemental or soot
carbon are present in the global troposphere. Interest in
NMHCs in the global troposphere has been increasing
in recent years because of their potential importance as a
source of CO and as reactants interacting with 03,
H2O,, and NO, chemistry. However, at present, the
global sources, distribution, fluxes, and transformations
of NMHCs represent perhaps the greatest deficiency in
understanding the active carbon cycle in the tropo-
sphere.
Elemental carbon is primarily of concern because of
its radiative properties and its surface characteristics. It
is the only important aerosol component that can absorb
a significant amount of visible light. Changes in the
global distribution of elemental carbon may thus be
related to changes in the retention of solar radiative
energy in the troposphere. Elemental carbon particles
also have a very active surface that effectively adsorbs
many trace gases. The role of elemental carbon in the
global troposphere as a sink for trace gases and in hereto-
geneous reactions in general has yet to be evaluated. Of
particular importance may be its activity as a catalyst for
reactions in clouds and precipitation.
Estimates of budgets of several active carbon species
are summarized in Table 7.7. Key issues and existing
uncertainties are indicated below for the global cycles of
these individual or classes of compounds.
THE CYCLES OF REACTIVE CARBON
COMPOUNDS
Sources
Major direct sources of CO appear to be primarily
anthropogenic, e.g., fossil fuel use and tropical biomass
burning. The latter source is still poorly quantified in
terms of spatial and seasonal variations. Photochemical
production from CH4 is wail recognized as a major indi-
rect source ofCO. This source is probably known within
a factor of 3, reflecting uncertainties in existing esti-
mates of the global yearly average OH concentration
and of the transformation mechanism. Oxidation of nat-
ural NMHCs, e.g., isoprene and terpenes, leading to
CO production is potentially very important, but the
magnitude of this source is highly uncertain, as men-
tioned earlier. Other minor global sources thus far iden-
tified include oxidation of anthropogenic hydrocarbons,
emissions by plants, wood used as fuel, forest wildfires,
and the ocean.
Several sources may be contributing comparable
quantities of CH4
 to the global troposphere, e.g.; rice
paddy fields, natural wetlands (swamps and marshes),
enteric fermentation (ruminants and termites), and bio-
mass burning. However, available data on all these
sources are severely limited, and more extensive flux
measurements are needed for reasonably quantitative
estimates. Clearly, many of these sources have direct or
indirect anthropogenic components and are subjected to
significant perturbation, aprobable cause for the recent
increase in the atmospheric CH4
 level.
The major volatile NMHCs in the global atmosphere
are probably isoprene (CrHs) and various types of
monoterpenes emitted from vegetation. Although there
exist relevant baseline data on emission rates of vegeta-
tion classes and effects of meteorological conditions
(sunlight, temperature, and humidity), more extensive
flux measurements, especially in tropical regions, are
needed for sufficiently accurate estimates of global
annual emission rates. Note that ongoing deforestation
in tropical jungles may already be having a significant
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TABLE7.7	 Budgets of Carbon Species
Direct Source	 Secondary Source
per Year and	 per Yearand
Gas	 Source Identification
	 Source Identification Removal by
Atmospheric
Lifetimes
Transport Distances 4a,
Ay, dc(km); Volume
Mixing Ratios in the
Unpolluted Troposphere
CO 4-I6 x 10 11 gCO 3.7-9.3 x 10 11 g CO 30 x 10 14 gCO 2 months 4000, 2500, 10
Biomass burning Mnthaneoxidation OH 50-200 ppbv
6.4 x 10 11 gCO 4-13 x 10 11 gCO 4.5 x 101'IgCO
Industry C.,H%, C 1,Hn, Uptake by soils
0.2-2 X 10 14 gCO Oxidation
Vegetation
CH, 0.3-0.6 X 10 14 gCH 4 4 x 10 11 gCH4 7years Global
Rice paddy fields OH 1.5-2.0 ppmv
0.3 .2.2 x 10119CH4
Natural wetlands
0.6 x 1014g CH4
Ruminants
<1.5 x 1014gC1H1
Termites
0.3-1.1 x 1014gCH4
Biomass burning
0.2 x 10 14 9"4
Gas leakage
C.,Hs, 8.3 x 10 11 g C 8.3 X	 10 14 g C 10 hours 400, 200, 1
C n1H 1e Trees  	 _	 _ OH 0-i0ppbv
NOTES; Diffusion disunites in E-W, S-N, and vertical directions ( in kin) over which concerti r dons are reduced to 30 percent by chemical
reactions. Lifetimes:red removal rates caculmed with IOH I = 6 x 10' molecules permihic cen tinlater.SOURCE: Crutzen, 19113.
impact on these sources. In addition, numerous light
hydrocarbons (C,2-05) are emitted in potentially signifi-
cant
   amounts from a variety of sources including the
ocean, plants, natural gas leakage, biomass burning,
and fossil fuel combustion. However, for the majority of
these compounds, the major contributors have not been
identified. For compounds such as C7H•_ and C6H6i
there are no known significant biogenic sources. Exist-
ing estimates of the global emission rates of these
NMHCs are largrly teased on their observed atmo-
spheric concentrations and rernoval rates by OH radi-
cals.
Particulate organic carbon (POC) consists of a com-
plex mixture of hydrocarbons, alcohols, acids, esters,
organic bases, and other polar organic compounds.
Gas-to-particle conversion appears to be the main
source of POC in the global atmosphere, since the total
POC mass is generally in the small particle range with
radii <I µm. Photochemically produced species,
including free radicals, may participate in this process.
Several potentially significant sources for the gaseous
precursors of POC are land (vegetation), aquatic sys-
tems (microbiota of marine and lacustrine environ-
ments), petroleum seepages, and pollution (fossil fuel
combustion and biomass burning). Existing specula-
tions on the total source strength for POC are based on
rough estimates of the tropospheric POC distribution
and the mean tropospheric residence time of aerosol
particles (4 to 7 days). Thus the range of uncertainty is
believed to be greater than one order of magnitude for
the natural sources. To unravel complex interactions of
numerous, as yet poorly characterized, factors control-
ling POC formation, concerted efforts in several
research areas are needed. In particular, many solubili-
ties and rate parameters need to be determined. The
transfer processes across the interface at the aerosol par-
ticle surface require better quantitation.
The primary source of elemental carbon is combus-
tion processes. While industrial combustion processes
are significant in many urban areas, biomass burning—
both natural and as a resui t of human activities—is also
very important globally. Elemental carbon is proving to
be an excellent tracer of the long-range transport of
combustion aerosol particles.
Distribution
The tropospheric distribution of CO has been studied
in considerable detail and is known to be rather variable.
It exhibits an interhemispheric gradient of about a factor
of 3, with the highest (150 to 200 ppbv) at the middle and
higher latitudes of the northern hemisphere correspond-
ing to the large anthropogenic fluxes there. Seasonal
variations with summer maxima and winter minima
L_ .:.
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have been recently identified. Further extensive mea-
surements of the seasonal and latitudinal distribution in
both the boundary layer and the free troposphere, par-
ticularly in the tropics where the major sources are sus-
pected to exist, are critical for obtaining a better under-
standing of its sources, transformation, and sinks.
It is reasonably well established that CH 4 is distrib-
uted fairly uniformly throughout the global troposphere
(excepting urban atmospheres) at approximately 1.6
ppmv. However, as much as 0.1 ppmv interhemispheric
gradient with higher values in the northern hemisphere
has been observed. There is also recent evidence for
approximately a 1 to 2 percent annual global increase in
CH4 in the late 1970s and early 1980s. Thus accurate
long-term measurements of this radiatively active gas
are warranted. Carbon isotope ratio measurements
may provide a useful clue to this increase. In addition, it
is crucial to obtain information on atmospheric concen-
trations of oxygenated products, e.g., CH 2O and
CH300H, derived from CH4 . Very limited measure-
ments are currently available on the diurnal variation of
CH2O. There are no field data on CH 300H because of
the lack of adequate monitoring instrumentation.
Isoprene and terpenes (e.g., a-pinene, S-pinene, 5-3-
carene, camphene, and d4imonene) are very short-
lived in the atmosphere, and their distribution is con-
fined well within the boundary layer. Up to a few  parts
per billion by volume of these compounds have been
obs- ved en warm and humid forested areas. Thus far,
there have been no field flux determinations of these
compounds because of the lack of fast-response detec-
tion instrumentation to utilize eddy correlation or profil-
ing techniques. Concomitant product measurements
are also required, but at present, little is known about
the ensuing oxygenated species (e.g., carbonyls and
organic peroxides). On the other hand, some baseline
data are becoming available for the vertical and latitudi-
nal distribution of C2-05 NMHCs. Since chemical life-
times of these compounds are short or at least compara-
ble to the time scale of tropospheric transport, their
distributions are highly variable, with higher values in
the middle and high latitudes of the northern hemi-
sphere. Light alkanes such as ethane and propane reach
concentrations as large as 2 to 3 ppbv. Relatively high
concentrations of such very reactive alkenes as propene
( -0.2 ppb) are found rather uniformly distributed over
the world ocean suggesting an important marine source
for these hydrocarbons. More extensive, simultaneous
monitoring of these NMHCs and oxygenated products
(e.g., carbonyls, peroxides, and organic nitrates) is
needed to determine their atmospheric roles.
Carboxylic acids, particularly formic and acetic
acids, are acommon constituentof both aerosol particles
and rain and have also been observed in the vapor
phase. There is evidence that these weak organic acids
can contribute a significant fraction of the free acidity of
precipitation at locations far from urban areas. Consid-
erable additional research is needed to evaluate accu-
rately the role of organic acids in global-scale precipita-
tion chemistry.
The relatively few data available for POC indicate
concentrations of 0.1 to 0.5 µg/m' STP in marine air
and about 1 Ag/m' STP in nonurban continental air.
The composition of POC in terms of neutral com-
pounds (60 percent), acids (30 percent), and bases (10
percent) appears to remain remarkably constant in
ground-level air. For n-alkanes (C I„-C28), the relative
portions in the particulate phase are often much less
than expected from the saturation vapor pressures, pos-
sibly due to heterogeneous reactions. Elemental carbon
concentrations are often over 1µg/m' in continental
regions, particularly near urban areas. There are rela-
tively few data available in remote areas. Concentra-
tions over the North and South Atlantic range from
about 0.05 to 0.2 14g/m', while concentrations during
the winter at Barrow, Alaska, averaged 
— 0.3 µg/m'.
Considerably more data are required on the spatial and
temporal distribution of both individual and classes of
vapor phase and particulate organic compounds in
remote areas over a wide variety of potentially signifi-
cant ground-level sources. Anthropogenic contribu-
tions should be better characterized by comparing emis-
sion estimates with measured ambient concentrations.
Transformations and Sinks
The main removal process for CO is in situ oxidation
to CO2 by OH radicals. Inherent to existing estimates of
the global rate of this process are uncertainties associ-
ated with OH concentration and with the rate constant.
Estimates of the global annual OH production and dis-
tribution are commonly assumed to be accurate within a
factor of 2 to 3. The rate constant for this reaction may
be uncertain by as much as 50 percent. Although it has
been measured extensively with great accuracy in the
presence of inert diluent gases at low pressures, it is
known to exhibit peculiar dependence on 0 2 pressure.
To date, there have been no direct measurements of this
rate constant under tropospheric conditions. Further
study of the combined pressure and temperature effects
is needed. Soil bacterial uptake is an additional sink for
CO. The removal rate by this sink appears to be rather
minor on the global scale, but may be substantial in the
boundary layer over land areas.
The OH-radical-initiated oxidation of CH4 is pri-
marily responsible for the removal and transformation
of this compound, although recent studies have shown
that CH4 is consumed in the soils of both temperate and
tropical forests. In the presence of ^ uffrcient NO, the
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OH oxidation of CH 4
 leads to the formation of CO via
photooxidation of the oxygenated intermediate CH2O.
With little NO present, CH300H becomes a major
intermediate in place ofCH 2O, but its subsequent fate is
uncertain. The CH300H does not photodissociate
readily, but may undergo sufficiently fast in situ removal
by OH. The rate constant and mechanism for the HO-
CH300H reaction, as well as heterogeneous removal of
CH300H, must be established. In addition, because of
its relatively long tropospheric lifetime (-7 years), CH4
escapes into the stratosphere in significant amounts and
plays an important photochemical role in the 0 3 cycle.
Further quantitation of the stratospheric removal rate is
needed.
Nonmethane hydrocarbons are generally far more
reactive with OH than is CH 4 . In addition, some of the
double-bonded NMHCs, particularly terpenes, can be
removed by 03 at a rate comparable to or even greater
than those of the corresponding OH reactions. For light
alkanes, there is a fair body of laboratory evidence that
their oxidation mechanisms are somewhat analogous to
that of CH4 , although they give rise to  large variety of
classes of oxygenated products including carbonyls
(RCHO and RCR'O; R and R' = organic group),
peroxides (ROOH), peroxynitrates (ROONO2), per-
oxyacids (RC(0)OOH), and acids (RC(0)OH).
Again, large uncertainties exist in their oxidation mech-
anisms at low NO concentrations and in the subsequent
gas phase and heterogeneous removal processes for the
oxygenated products. Not much is known about the
mechanisms and key intermediate products for the OH-
and 03-initiated oxidation of unsaturated compounds,
e.g., isoprene and terpenes, either under laboratory
conditions or in the atmosphere, primarily because of
the lack of adequate methodologies and detection sys-
tems.
Cloud and precipitation processes appear to be most
important for the removal of POC. Aqueous photo-
chemistry involving OH and 0 3 may play a particularly
important role in transforming POC, as indicated by
the presence of a variety of oxygenated compounds in
POC. Dry deposition processes involving the sea, soil,
and vegetation are also potentially significant sinks.
More quantitative knowledge is required on both gas-
eous and particulate fluxes associated with all
 of these
processes. Since some of the needed analytical tech-
niques and methodologies are available, b-, rther field
and laboratory studies in this area should be encour-
aged.
THE CYCLE OF CARBON DIOXIDE
The species discussed up to this point represent the
minute fraction of the total environmental carbon that is
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chemically active in the atmosphere. However, it should
be recognized that the cycling of these active species is
embedded in and ultimately controlled by the slower
biological, oceanographic, and geologic reservoirs of
carbon. These slower processes are briefly summarized
here.
Carbon dioxide is the dominant form of carbon stor-
age in the atmosphere. Vegetation and soils store
organic carbon, whereas the oceans store some organic
carbon but mostly inorganic carbon in the form of car-
bonate ions. Ocean sediments and terrestrial rocks store
vast amounts of carbonate and organic carbon, mostly
accumulated over millions ofyears from oceanic biologi-
caldebris.
G'. bon is mostly of atomic weight 12, but about 1
percent is of weight 13 and a minute amount of weight
14. This 14C is unstable with an approximately 5000-
yearlifetime and is constantly beingcreated in the atmo-
sphere by galactic cosmic rays transforming nitrogen. It
serves as a useful clock and thus a tracer of transfer from
the atmosphere to other reservoirs. The 17C serves as a
tracer for sources of carbon since its relative concentra-
tion differs between organic and inorganic carbon.
Over land, carbonate and silicate rocks are dissolved
by terrestrial waters, which in doing so act to convert
atmospheric CO2
 into bicarbonate ions. This carbon is
converted back to CO2 , in part by the conversion of
bicarbonate into the carbonate of sea creatures. Further
CO2 is released by volcanoes, presumably after having
been squeezed from carbonate rocks in their conversion
to silicate rocks as a result of subduction of oceanic plates
under continental plates. Such processes are of interest
in explaining how there could have been 5 to 10 times
more CO 2 in the atmosphere in past geological times
than there is now. Such an abundance of CO 2 is cur-
rently the most favored hypothesis for explaining the
warm Cretaceous climates of 100 million years ago. On
intermediate time scales of thousands of years, deep
oceanic processes involve the concentrations of Ca"
ions and possibly were related to biological activity dom-
inant in controlling atmospheric CO 2 . Such processes
may have reduced atmospheric concentrations of CO2
near the end of the last ice age to values not much more
than half of current concentrations.
On the time scales of seasons to centuries, large car-
bon exchanges occur between the atmosphere, oceanic
near-surface waters, and livingand dead vegetation, the
latter mostly in soils. All these reservoirs are of roughly
the same magnitude. The atmosphere loses and gains
annually about 10 percent of its carbon content by
exchange with the other reservoirs. It is these relatively
short-term exchanges and the physical and biological
processes accompanying them that are of most rele-
vance to questions of global tropospheric chemistry.
First, the transfers of 002 between the atmosphere
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and the land biosphere or oceans occur by means of the
same physical processes whereby other trace gases are
transferred. To the extent that more accurate measure-
ments can be made of CO2 transfer processes than of
those of other gases, study of CO2 fluxes improves the
understanding of the fluxes ofother gases. For example,
terrestrial vegetation removes 03 , S02 , and NO2 by
absorption through leaf stomata, the primary function
of the stomata being to capture CO2 from the atmo-
sphere as a major plant nutrient. As another example,
atmospheric CH+ comes from soils, where it is produced
by anaerobic bacterial decomposition of organic car-
bon. However, most of the soil bacterial decomposition
is aerobic, so that more than 99 percent of the soil
organic carbon released to the atmosphere is in the form
of CO2 . The CH4 is oxidized in the atmosphere to CO
and eventually CO2 as discussed earlier, thus complet-
ing the cycle between biosphere and atmosphere that
was initiated by plant stomata! uptake.
Second, the seasonal and latitudinal variations of
CO2, although relatively small, are measured with con-
siderable accuracy so that CO2 would provide a useful
tracer of atmospheric motions if its sources and sinks
could be adequately modeled. Seasonal variations are
largely driven by northern! hemisphere seasonal growth
of plants whose rapid removal of CO 2 from the atmo-
sphere from May to August or so depletes atmospheric
concentrations by about 1 ppm. Decay processes, which
restore CO2 to the atmosphere, vary more smoothly
over the annual cycle though operating faster during the
warmer. seasons. Latitudinal atmospheric variations are
driven in part by the excess of fossil fuel combustion in
the northern hemisphere and in part by transfers from
warm tropical oceans which are supersaturated with
respect to CO2 . The addition of CO 2 to the atmosphere
from fossil fuel combustion has increased atmospheric
CO2 concentrations from 315 to 340 ppmv in the last 25
years since measurements began and has led to a
national program to study the possible climate change
due to the warming from those increases, as well as
details of the exchange of CO 2 among atmosphere,
oceans, and biosphere.
INTERACTION WITH OTHER CYCLES
Carbon monoxide interacts directly with the H2Oy
cycle via free radical reactions, thereby profoundly
affecting the cycles of virtually all elements of atme-
spheric interest. For example, OH radicals are removed
primarily by CO in the global troposphere. This process
serves as the principal source of H0 2 radicals, which, in
turn, interact with species such as NO, and 03 . The OH
radicals are regenerated to some extent by some of these
secondary reactions (e.g., MO 2 + NO — OH + NO2
and HIO2 + by –+ 20H). Thus, because of complex-
ities in the chemical feedback mechanism, the overall
atmospheric impact ofCO requires thorough numerical
evaluation.
Methane interacts with cycles of other elements pri-
marily through CO formation. The major oxygenated
product CH2O can provide an additional significant
source of H02 radicals. It may also be possible that the
short-lived NO 2-containing product CH30ONO2
serves as an intermediate for accelerating the gas-to-
particle conversion of NO,. Similarly to H2O2, the
peroxy product CH300H may play a c,talytic role in
the aqueous chemistry of other elements.
In general, the OH-initiated oxidation of NMHCs
involves oxygenated free radicals and intermediates of
the form R,0, (R = organic group), which can interact
directly or indirectly with NO„ H2O,., and 03 . Conspic-
uous formation of 03 , PAN, and organic aerosols by the
photochemical reactions of NMHC with NO, is a well-
known phenomenon in urban atmospheres, i.e., photo-
chemical smog, and is probably occurring in the tropical
regions during biomass burning. These relevant reac-
tions can take place to a significant extent in the global
atmosphere, e.g., PAN formation. A large variety of
R,Oy species are also produced by the reactions of 03
with double-bonded NM'HCs. Some of these R,Oy
compounds appear to interact with S02 and with H2O
as wall. However, the identity and chemical behavior of
the majority of these species remain largely unknown.
As in the gaseous phase, organic compounds in both
particulate and aqueous phases may undergo significant
photo- and dark-reactions with HO,, 03, NO;, SO„
and trace metals. A detailed assessment of chemical
interactions in atmospheric aerosol particles is ham-
pered by a scarcity of relevant rate data.
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CURRENT ISSUES
The family of halogen elements (fluorine, chlorine,
bromine, and iodine) display many similarities in their
chemical behavior, and they occur widely in the natural
geochemical environment. Although regular progres-
sions and order appear in the properties of gases and
solutions ofone halogen versus another (i.e., inter-halo-
gen differences), there are also many accessible forms
for each halogen in the atmosphere. For example, each
halogen exists in a number of volatile forms; thus there
are halogen-containing gases in the earth 's atmosphere.
Also, for each halogen there are volatile inorganic and
organic species. In the liquid phase, there are dissolved
halides and'halide ions, and there are halide condensates
on aerosol particles.
This spectrum ofhalogen compounds and phases and
chemical reactivities gives halogens a correspondingly
wide range of atmospheric behavior and of atmospheric
residence times. For example, large sea-salt particles
rich in halogens are airborne only for hours; some
perhaloalkanes have residence times over 100 years.
Both natural and man-made halogen-containing sub-
stancesare now involved in atmospheric chemistry. The
outstanding questions and concerns (outlined below) in
atmospheric halogen chemistry are thus a mixture of
basic scientific issues and much more practical pollution
problems. Thirty years ago, there was little basis for
practical concern over halogenated compounds in the
atmosphere. Today, there is a growing list of problems
with halogen compounds. Although some important
localized pollution problems exist, we are more con-
cerned with global or semiglobal issues here. Examples
include the surface sources and tropospheric sinks of
CH3C1 (an important source of stratospheric chlorine,
active in stratospheric 03 chemistry), and the potential
climatic effects of chlorofluorocarbons and 1,1,1-tricldo-
roethane, also known as methyl chloroform.
Other current questions are more qualitative because
too few field data are available to permit completely
quantitative hypotheses. It can also be said that these
questions are profound. For example, what is the source
of tropospheric HCl? In the marine atmosphere, it is
plausible that sea-sal t aerosol chloride can be liberated as
volatile HCl as the aerosol particle becomes acidified by
evaporation or by accumulation of NO 2 and S02 from
dirtier air, but this is far from proven. What is the origin
of gaseous CH361, CH3I, and CH3Br? While supersat-
urated surface waters have been observed and while
there are industrial sources of CH3Cl and CH3Br, what
other sources are there? Is biomass burning or direct
biological emission important? What is the cause of the
recently observed springtime Arctic atmosphere pulse of
gaseous and particulate bromine? Are tropospheric
photochemical reactions of iodine, chlorine, or bromine
potentially important to tropospheric 03 levels? What
physical and chemical factors control the gas/particle
partitioning of tropospheric halogens? What are the
dominant gaseous inorganic species?
In the remainder of this discussion, we review the
available information on the distributions of atmo-
spheric halogen gases and particles, their sources, atmo-
spheric transformations and removal processes, and
their interactions with other atmospheric cycles. Many
important topics of stratospheric interest are omitted
here; our focus is on the troposphere.
DISTRIBUTION OF HALO_
 GENS IN THE
ATMOSPHERE
In the paragraphs that follow, the discussion pro-
ceeds through chlorine, fluorine, bromine, and iodine,
roughly in descending order of existing knowledge. For
each halogen, there is a further suligrouping: organic
gases, inorganic gases, and aqueous or particulate
halide.
Of all the halogen-bearing gaseous species in the
atmosphere, the best measured are the organic chlorine
gases, Clog . These data are largely from electron-capture
detection gas chromatography. Global concentration
patterns are well known for CC13F and CCl2F 2 , at least
in the boundary layer. Less detailed data are available
forCH3CC13i CC14 , CH3C1, CH2C12, CHC13 , and var -
ous chloroethanes and chloroethylenes. Interhemi-
spheric gradients exist, especially for the ntan-made
compounds with shorter residence times. A wide range
of residence times characterizes the organic chlorine
gases_—from approximately 100 years for CCIF 3
 and
CC12172 to perhaps a month for CHC13 . Temporaltrends
(increases) have been observed and are well docu-
mented forCCl2F2, CC13F, C1713CC13 , CCI4, and several
other synthetic species. Numerical data on concentra-
tions, gradients, and trends are available in articles
listed in the bibliography. The most abundant chloro-
carbon is CH3C1(approximately 700 pptv in both hemi-
spheres). In 1983 the concentrations of CCl2F2 and
CC13F were about 320 and 200 pptv, respectively.-Other
organic chlorine species are present in lesser concentra-
tions. Although very few quantitative data are available,
certain relatively stable aromatic compounds like chlo-
robenzenes are nearly ubiquitous in the global tropo-
sphere.
TROPOSPHERIC CHEMICAL CYCLES
Inorganic chlorine gases are known to exist in the
troposphere, apparently in higher quantities in marine
air and in polluted regions. Early evidence came from
trapping air in chemically basic traps and analyzing the
elemental contents ofthe trapped samples. Acids such as
HCI are efficiently trapped this way, but other unidenti-
fied inorganic gases can easily yield signals that appear
as HCI. Chemically specific measurement methods
have been employed rarely, ifat all. Spectroscopic meth-
ods, quite specific to HCI, have been employed to detect
and measure tropospheric HCI, but only two brief
reports of such work have ever been published. Indeed,
HCI is the only inorganic chlorine species ever to have
been detected with chemically or spectroscopically spe-
cific instrumentation in the troposphere. Scanty evi-
dence suggests that there is more HCI in the marine
atmosphere than in clean continental air.
Chloride in precipitation and aerosol particles were
studied extensively in the 1960s, but not much since
then. In marine aerosols, Cl
- is a major constituent by
mass (1 to 10 µg/m' STP), and the seawater chlorine/
sodium ratio is generally mirrored closely in marine
aerosols, at least in the larger particles (diameter over I
µm). Smaller particles often show a deficit of chlorine
compared to Cl/Na in seawater. Generally, the Cl- con-
tent of aerosol particles decreases with distance from
oceans; isolated observations of higher chloride in conti-
nental aerosol particles have been attributed to large
intrusions of marine air or to pollution sources. In rain-
fall, there is generally more chloride (up to 10 mg/1) in
marine precipitation than over continents (where Cl- is
as low as 0.1 mg/1). The total annual precipitation of Cl-
is probably the largest sink of atmospheric halogen, but
much of this represents removal of short-lived marine
boundary layer chloride. Few data are available for Cl-
in snow,
Organic bromine gases, Bg, are much less studied
and are apparently present at much lower concentra-
tions than CIO. Total Bg concentrations of 14 to 68
ng/m' STP have been observed in clean tropospheric
air; marine air generally contains more Beg than conti-
nental air. Only five species of Bg have been measured
specifically—CR3Br, CH2Br2, CHBr3, C2H4Br2, and
CF3Br; there are few, if any, southern hemispheric data;
and some of these are from the Antarctic. CF 2Br2 has
been used as an air-trajectory tracer in regionally pol-
luted air. Thus, although there are indications of higher
Bf-s concentrations over oceans than continents, there
are no data available on interhemispheric differences of
total Bg or individual species. Recently, it has been
shown that there is an annual springtime peak in gas-
eous and particulate bromine in the Arctic atmosphere.
It is likely that most of these elevated gaseous levels
(perhaps 20 times normal) are Bg species.
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Inorganic bromine gases, Bt'R, have been measured
collectively through methods similar to those for total
CIR. Very little information is available on latitudinal
variations, and no individual Bre species have been
detected with chemical or spectroscopic specificity.
Available data suggest that Bg concentrations exceed
those of Br's by at least a factor of 2. Also, diurnal varia-
tions of Be. have been observed in the marine atmo-
sphere.
As with gaseous bromine, there are fewer data avail-
able for bromide in aerosol particles than for chloride.
Typical concentrations of particulate Br- are 5 to 10 ng/
m3 STP in marine air. As with chloride, most of this
bromide mass resides on large-diameter particles. Total
gaseous bromine always exceeds total particulate bro-
mine, usually by a factor of 5 to 20. There is some
evidence for loss of bromine from aerosol for particles
with time and for diurnal variations in particulate Br -
levels. The springtime Arctic bromine bloom men-
tioned above was observed first for particulate bromide.
Approximately between mid-February and mid-May,
particulate bromide levels are about 100 ng/m' STP
compared to about 6 ng/m' STP for the rest of the year
in the Arctic atmosphere. Br in precipitation has not
been measured extensively, but several studies of marine
precipitation suggest that the ratio of Br- to Cl` tends to
exceed that for seawater.
Organic iodine gases, IO, have been measured in the
same way as Cl8, but with much less extensive efforts.
Total gaseouwk iodine values of 5 to 30 ng/m' STP have
been observed with elements, analysis methods; it is
thought that most of this I is organically bound. CH3I
has been measured with good latitude coverage by two
groups. Concentrations generally range from 1 to 6
pptv, with values between 10 and 20 pptv in the marine
boundary layer over Biologically active oceans. There
appears to be slightly more CH3I in the northern hemi-
sphere. While CH31 is the only Is species detected specif-
ically to date, it is not safe to say that it is the dominant
species—relatively little effort has been expended so far.
No inorganic iodine gases, Ie, have been detected with
specificity, but attempts have been made to measure
total 1g. Values around 10 ng/m' STP have been
reported, but it is likely that IO species contributed to the
apparent I8 values. Despite the fact that only one IO and
zero IB species have been identified, it is clear that total
gaseous Iexceedstotal particulate I(by a factor of 2 to 4).
In turn, iodine in marine aerosols (both I- and 103) is
greatly enriched over the value expected from the
iodine/chlorine ratio of seawater. Iodine enrichments of
100 to 1000 have been observed. Accordingly, it is a little
surprising that gaseous I concentrations exceed those of
particulate I. No global or extended-area studies of I in
precipitation have been performed.
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Organic fluorine gases, F., have been studied fairly
extensively, at least the chlorofluorocarbon class  of F.
species (because olinterest in the sources of stratospheric
chlorine). The dominant P^ species by concentration is
CC12F2 . Total Vs values are about 1 µg/m 3 STP, and this
total is growing with time because of increasing anthro-
pogenic input and the long residence time of Fg species.
There are very few known occurrences of C-F bonds in
natural products, marine or terrestrial; Fog species are
entirely anthropogenic. For FR, there are almost no data
in nonurban air. Tropospheric observations have been
limited to SF6 and to fluoride-based analyses (probably
but not necessarily of HF) in polluted air.
Fluoride in particles is likely due to fluorine -contain-
ing contaminants released in industrial processes. This
current view is based mostly on post-1977 data that have
shown lower F- levels ir, precipitation and particles than
were seen earlier with cruder analytical methods`.
Although the question is not settled, present indications
are that observed distributions of F - in rain and parti-
cles are mostly from continental sources.
In the Element Cycle Matrices section of this docu-
ment (Appendix C), a brief summary appears for the
state of knowledge of distributions of halogens in the
troposphere.
SOURCES OF ATMOSFHRRIC HALOGENS
As in our discussion of the distributions of halogens,
here we summarize briefly the sources of each halogen
element, roughly in order of decreasing available knowl-
edge.
Organic chorine gases have natural and industrial
sources. The most prevalent species, CH3C1, is calcu-
lated to be furnished to the atmosphere at arate of about
2 x 106 metric tons annually; less than 5 percent of this
source is industrial. Almost ail other Clog species are
anthropogenic, or mostly so. Based on knowledge from
marine natural
-
products chemistry, it would not be sur-
prising to find natural sources of CHC1 3 , or even CC14.
For CH3C1, it is suspected that natural sources include
marine microbial processes and biomass burning. It is
clear that there are no in situ atmospheric sources ofClg.
R-Cl molecules, where R is an organic group such as
CHI, are not synthesized in the open air of the earth's
oxidizing atmosphere.
The principal source of chorocarbons and chloro-
fluorocarbons is from the escape of there substances
from their usages as solvents and degreasers and in
foam-blowing processes and refrigeration units, their
release from aerosol spray cans, and their use in a van-
cry of specialized processes in electronics, medicine, and
manufacturing.
Very little direct and verified information is available
on sources of Ck species such as HCI. Although its
vertical and latitudinal distributions are not known,
HCI is probably most concentrated (1 to 2 ppbv) in the
marine boundary layer, where its residence time is per-
haps 4 days. A global source of 101 metric tons of MCI
per year would be required to maintain this concentra-
tion of HCI. Independently, it has been estimated that 3
to 20 percent of the annual input of sea -salt chloride is
liberated from these particles as gaseous species, proba-
bly HCl . If so, 2-12 x 108tons/yrofHClissoproduced.
Also, volcanoes and combustion are thought to emit
perhaps 6 x 106 and 3 x 106 tons/yr, respectively, glob-
ally. Although small in comparison with the global input
from volatilization of sea-salt chloride, these latter
sources could dominate regionally. All of these sources
are represented schematically in Figure 7 . 6, an outline
of tropospheric halogen cycles. Processes such as the
reactions of sea-salt aerosols with polluted continental
air masses could also release NO2CI, NOCI, C12, or
even gaseous NaCl. Particulate chloride in the marine
atmosphere results from sea-salt aerosol production. As
sketched in Figure 7 6, these particles become airborne
as a result ofbreaking waves, whitecap bubble-bursting,
and impact of precipitation dreps on the sea surface.
Gas-to-particle conversion can also produce particulate
chloride. Over continents, there are volcanic and com-
bustion sources of HCI and particulate Cl-.
Organic bromine sources are much less well under-
stood, especially in light of the springtime Arctic bloom
mentioned above. Neither the sources of the back-
ground or seasonally perturbed Be. levels are clear. It is
known that usage of the agricultural fumigant, CH3Br,
can inject some volatile CH3Br into the atmosphere, but
quantities are uncertain. Also, it is likely that some of the
observed atmospheric C 2H4Br2 is from combustion of
automobile and truck fuel additives. Also, bromoform
(CHBr3) has been observed in the Arctic Ocean surface
waters. Many bromine-containing marine natural
products have been identified, and further investiga-
Lions are needed. A few other anthropogenic bromocar
bons are also of interest. Sources of inorganic bromine
gases have not been explored at all. Clearly, the tropo-
spheric oxidation of Be. species, largely by tropospheric
OH, must produce some Br's in situ. Sources ofbromide
in aerosol particles and precipitation are probably an
incorporation of sea-salt bromide and scavenging of Br's
by clouds, rain, and aerosol particles.
Sources of tropospheric iodine have also been
explored only crudely. For 10g species, only CH31 has
been studied. There are indications that biogenic CH3I
from the oceans, possibly from biologicalmethylationof
seawater I- , is an important source. The directemission
of 12 from seawater has been suggested from certain
laboratory experiments in which Os was allowed to react
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FIGURE7.6 Schematic diagram to show processes and to exemplify key species in global tropospheric halogen cycles. X denotes F, Cl, Br,
or I.
with dissolved I-. Particulate I- (and/or IOg) is highly
enriched with respect to Cl - in marine aerosols; Com-
pared to the seawater ratios, I-/Cl-
 is usually 100 or
even 1000 times enhanced, especially on smallparticles.
Clearly; some fractionation process is at work at the air-
sea interface as particles are injected into the atmo-
sphere. The involvement of iodine-rich organic films
has been suggested. Aged aerosol particles do gather
gaseous iodine toincreasetheI /Cl-ratiofurther,andif
so, what are the sources of Ig that allow this?
Fluorine sources, especiall y those for Fe, are similar to
those for chlorine. In addition to the chlorofluorocar-
bons discussed above, a few pure fluorocarbons are also
of interest. One of these, CF4, is probably from alumi-
num ore processing, but possibly also from various car-
bon-electrode processes. Certain perfluoroethanes and
perlluorocylohexanes are also entering the atmosphere
now from a variety of specialized usages, often as inad-
vertent emissions. Fe species such as HF are known to be
pollutants from industrial processes such as aluminum
refuting and cement production. Also, one can imagine
that gaseous HF is released from fluoride-containing
aerosol particles as these particles become drier and
acidified (HF is a weak acid compared to H2SO4 and
HNO3). Sources of F` in particles and precipitation
include sea-salt input and industrial airborne particles.
REACTIONS AND TRANSFORMATIONS
OF HALOGENS
Considering the many and complex reactions—
homogeneous gas phase, heterogeneous (gas-particle)
and homogeneous liquid phase—that are possible with
halogens in the troposphere, research on them to date is
very sparse. Consequently, verylittle is known about the
mechanisms of halogen reactions and transformations.
By contrast, stratospheric halogen reactions are limited
to those in the gas phase, and these are known to be
important.
Organo-halogen gases, R-X, o£low molecular weight
are generally volatile and not very soluble in water. Pho-
tochemical reactivity increases from fluorine to chlorine
to bromine to iodine, that is, as halogens replace hydro-
gen atoms in compounds; C-F bonds are stronger than
C-Cl, C-Br, or C-I bonds. Perfluorocarbons and per-
chlorocarbons are generally stable in the troposphere
and are not susceptible to attack by O,. OH, or tropo-
spheric photons. Instead, they decompose only in the
stratosphere and above when attacked by vacuum ultra-
violet and electronically excited oxygen atoms. Other
R-X species exhibit a wide range ofphotochemical reac-
tivity. Some are photolyzed in the troposphere (e.g.,
CH3I), and most are dissociated by OH attack to form
inorganic halogen species
t
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Inorganic halogen gases are potentially important in
tropospheric photochemical cycles, although no major
specific role has yet been proven. Volatile species exist
for each of the halogens, and a great variety of species
need to be considered. For chlorine and fluorine, the
stability of HCI and HF greatly slows regeneration of Cl
and F atoms. Hydrogen donors, R-H, react readily with
Cl and Fto form HCI and HF, so the free atoms and their
oxides are not thought to be very prevalent. Longer
chain lengths for gas-phase catalytic processes are possi-
ble for bromine and iodine because HBr and HI are less
stable once formed. Possible roles for Ie species in
destroying 03 and affecting other tropospheric photo-
chemical cycles have been proposed, but great uncer-
tainties exist. Examples include lack of information on
the levels of Ig concentrations, unavailability of certain
chemical kinetic data, and possible interferences by het-
erogeneous processes. Until there are some field data on
specific halogen-containing inorganic species, little pro-
gress can be expected. Stratospheric investigations have
provided some guidance, especially for chlorine and
bromine, but direct tropospheric studies are needed.
Heterogeneous reactions and transformations need
attention, but have received little. There is strong evi-
dence that heterogeneous reactions are responsible in
great part for the very existence of tropospheric HCI, yet
few, if any, mechanistic studies have been performed.
There is some evidence that particulate bromine con-
centrations increase at night and decrease by day and
that gaseous bromine exhibits opposite diurnal behav-
ior, but no studies of possible mechanisms are available.
Similarly, the processes that lead to loss and/or uptake of
halogens from marine aerosols of various sizes have not
yet been investigated, nor have analogous processes in
precipitation been studied. Such investigations are
greatly hampered by adearth of field data and of funda-
mental kinetic and photochemical data from the labora-
tory. Equilibrium-type data such as vapor pressures,
even when available, are not necessarily valid when
complicated multiphase, multiconstituent mixtures are
to be considered. Homogeneous aqueous-phase reac-
tions and transformations are potentially very impor-
tant in clouds, rain, and water-coated aerosol particles,
for example, with halogens as oxidizing agents, but vir-
tually no research has been performed on this topic.
REMOVAL PROCESSES FOR HALOGENS
A very large spectrum of time constants exists for the
residence times ofvarious halogen-containing gases and
particles, and the global atmospheric cycles of the halo-
gens encompass both large and srnal reservoirs and
transfer rates. For example, the annual input of sea-salt
chloride into the atmosphere is around 6 X 109 tons/yr,
but much of this chloride is airborne for a day or less. By
contrast, the annual input of CC1 2F2 is only about 3 X
10° tons/yr of chlorine, but it is transported to the strato-
sphere, and its residence time is 100 years, Accordingly,
the global atmospheric cycles of halogens and the sinks
for atmospheric halogens are made up of terms that are
difficult or meaningless to compare.
The largest single sink for atmospheric halogens is
represented by precipitation. Perhaps two-thirds of the
large sea-salt particles that carry the most mass are
removed by precipitation, and one-third by gravita-
tional settlinv,. Ninety percent of the removal occurs
over oceans. Althougi: these values have been deduced
for chlorine, they are probably similar for bromine and
iodine, whose sources are predominantly marine. Fluo-
rine sinks are probably dissimilar in their distribution.
As is indicated in Figure 7.6, dry deposition removes
halogen gases and particles. Surface-active species like
HCI, HF, or HOCI are probably most affected by dry
deposition; the least-affected species are probably the
organo-Halogen gases. Finally, those portions of the
atmospheric halogen cycles that penetrate the strato-
sphere, for example, perhalocarbons like CClzF2, have
their upward flows counterbalanced by downward
return flows of HCl and HF in precipitation and dry
deposition, at least in a steady state.
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TRACE ELEMENTS
BY R. DUCE
CURRENT ISSUES
The cycles of most trace elements in the troposphere
have received relatively little attention from atmo-
spheric chemists for several reasons. Trace elements,
i.e., all elements except C, N, O, S, H, and the halo-
gens, are present in such low concentrations that they
have little impact on the overall photochemistry of the
troposphere, its acid-base characteristics, or on climate.
Many, if not most, trace elements are present entirely in
the particulate phase and are not directly involved in
gas-particle conversion processes or other aspects of gas-
phase tropospheric chemistry. Being primarily present
in aerosol particles, their tropospheric residence times
are of the order of days to a few weeks, and there has
been relatively little effort to evaluate global-scale
changes in their distribution caused 'byhuman activity.
The tropospheric chemistry ofmany trace elements is
an important part of the present-day overall biogeo-
chemical cycles of these elements, but in most cases the
tropospheric part of these cycles is poorly known. For
example, the mobilization of Hg in the environment,
whether it be from natural or pollution sources, is pri-
marily through the troposphere in the gas phase, but
very few data are available on the Hg concentrations in
the remote troposphere, and even less is known about its
chemical speciation and primary sources. Phosphorus is
one of the primary nutrients in both the terrestrial and
marine biosphere, and there is some evidence that tro-
pospheric transport of P to the ocean may be significant
in certain regions. However, the understanding of the
spatial and temporal distribution of P in the tropo-
sphere, of its chemical forms and sources, and even of
whether a long-surmised gaseous species exists is
extremely primaive.
Trace elements can most conveniently be separated
into two groups: Group A includes those elements that
almost certainly spend their entire tropospheric lifetime
on aerosol particles. Group B includes those elements
for which a vapor phase, or likelihood of a vapor phase,
exists. Group A includes such lithophilic elements as Al,
Tie, Na, Ca, Mg, Si, V, Cr, Cu, Mn, and the rare earths.
.Group B includes such elements as B, Hg, Se, As, Sb,
Cd, Pb, and possibly Zn and P.
SOURCES AND TRANSPORT
Trace element distribution patterns in aerosol parti-
cles are of considerable use in determining sources,
transport paths, and deposition for the particles them-
selves. This is quite valuable since aerosol particles are
an important end product for virtually all tropospheric
cycles through heterogeneous and homogeneous reac-
tions, and they play a major role in weather and climate.
Through the use of interelement ratios, it is often possi-
ble to determine the sources for aerosol particles. For
example, Al/Sc ratios on aerosol particles similar to that
present in the earth's crust are an indication of a crustal
weathering source, whereas Na/Mg ratios similar to
that in the ocean suggest a marine source. The use of
such "reference" elements as A] or Sc for the crust, Na
or Mg for the ocean, and noncrustal V (i.e., that vana-
dium present on aerosol particles that is not derived
from the earth's crust) for combustion of residual fuel
oil or Pb for the combustion of gasoline containing
tetraethyllead has proven quite useful. There are many
sources that have not been so easily tagged, but efforts to
determine appropriate trace element signatures are con-
tinuing. For example, B is being examined as a signa-
ture for coal burning, and As for smelter operations.
This approach is potentially useful for identifying other
specific sources of primary aerosols, including the ter-
restrial biosphere, volcanism, extraterrestrial particles,
and a number of specific pollution sources. Recent
efforts to identify regional source areas of aerosol parti-
cles through the use of a number of trace elements also
show considerable promise. Trace elements used have
included Se, Sb, As, Zn, In, noncrustal V, noncrmtal
Mn, and their interelemental ratios.
There is growing evidence that anthropogenic proc-
esses, followed by long-range tropospheric transport,
can result in significant changes in the tropospheric and
oceanic concentrations of certain toxic and essential
trace elements on the near-global scale. For example,
concentrations of Ph, both in the marine troposphere
and in the surface waters of the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, particularly in the northern hemisphere, are
considerably elevated as a result of the burning of gaso-
line containing tetraethyllead on the continents and its
subsequent tropospheric transport over and deposition.
to the oceans. The mobilization of other toxic elements
such as Hg and Se by fossil fuel combustion and As by
smelters and in herbicides and defoliants may be equiva-
lent to or greater than mobilization by natural sources.
In fact, as is the case for most cycles, one can make much
more accurate estimates of the global source strengths
from pollution sources for trace elements than from such
natural sources as volcanism, the oceans, and the bio-
sphere.
In particular, there is virtually no information on the
production of vapor-phase trace elements or direct pro-
duction of aerosol particles containing trace elements by
_-1'I
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the terrestrial biosphere: The apparent increased vola-
tilization of Hgby higher plants (relative to release from
unvegetated soils of comparable concentration) has
been explained as a "detoxification" process, although
it may simply be an expression of the ion-concentrating
processes of plants combined with the reducing poten-
tials created by the charge separation processes of
metabolism. In any case, vegetation appears to have a
major role in the cycling of Hg. For a number of other
elements, including As, Sri, Se, Pb, and Sb, biological
methylation has been observed in the laboratory, and
methylated forms of many of these elements have been
observed in highly polluted areas. For a few elements,
ionic methyl compounds have been observed in uncon-
taminated regions. A further understanding of the bio-
logical production of methylated metals requires the
development of specific detection capabilities for these
species. The entire area of trace element release from the
biosphere requires considerable effort in the future.
DISTRIBUTION
A growing data base is developing on the trace ele-
ment compositionofaerosol particles in remote regions.
Reasonably good data are available over short time
periods from the boundary layer in both polar regions
and over the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Virtually no
data are available on the vertical distribution of trace
elements in these regions, however, and this information
is critical to evaluate sources and fluxes of the trace
elements. Information on the mass-size distribution of
trace elements on aerosol particles is of considerable
value in ascertaining sources and source processes for
these elements. Many additional data of this type are
required.
Very little is known about the chemical form of the
trace elements in the vapor phase, but for elements in
Group B, a vapor phase does, or is expected to, exist.
Mercury apparently exists primarily as a gas in the form
of elemental Hg, with evidence emerging for some
organic forms as well, probably methylated. Mercury is
one of the few metals whose ions can be reduced to the
metallic state at reduction potentials frequently found in
biological systems. The metal has an appreciable vapor
pressure at 25"C (—I x 10'3 mm Hg); thus the pres-
ence of gaseous elemental Hg in the troposphere is not
surprising.
Although the vapor phase apparently dominates tro-
pospheric B and B(OH) 3 has been suggested as the pri-
mary vapor phase, no measurements have corroborated
the presenceofB(OH)3 . Although there are a number of
volatile borane derivatives, their formation requires
much more reducing conditions than those apparently
achieved by microorganisms under anoxic conditions.
Measurement of specific B species in the troposphere is
clearly required before even a rudimentary understand-
ing of the B cycle is possible.
In many respects, Se parallels S in geochemical
behavior. Vapor-phase Se has been observed in remote
and urban regions, where it may account for about 25
percent of the total Se present. However, except for
dimethylselenide and dimethyldiselenide measured in
urban and near-urban areas in Belgium, the chemical
form of the vapor phase of Se is unknown.
Approximately 10 percent of the As in the marine
boundary layer is apparently present in the vapor phase.
The form of the vapor-phase As is also unknown,
although dimethyl arsinic acid has been observed in the
oxic marine environment and trimethyl arsine is known
to be produced by certain fungi.
Methylated forms of Se, Sb, Pb, and other trace ele-
ments have been observed in other compartments of the
environment (e.g., the ocean and plants). In the case of
Sb, Hg, and Ph, a is unclear whether methylation can
occur in oxic regions or only under anaerobic condi-
tions, where microorganisms are probably of considera-
ble importance. For all these trace elements in the vapor
phase, the data base from remote regions is extremely
small, in some cases being as few as 5 to 10 samples.
TRANSFORMATIONS AND SINKS
Very little information is available on transformation
reactions involving trace elements in the troposphere.
The residence time for the vapor phase of many trace
elements in the troposphere may be very short, perhaps
only minutes or hours, as is probably the case for certain
As and Pb species. From mass balance considerations,
the residence time of total (vapor plus particle) As in the
global troposphere has been estimated as — 10 days.
Evidence suggests that the residence time of vapor-
phase As is considerably shorter, however. For some
trace elements the vapor phase probably has a longer
residence time than the particulate phase and is the
dominant phase in the troposphere, as is likely the case
for Hg and perhaps B. The residence time for elemental
Hg may I,c as long as several months. Estimates of the
residence time of vapor-phase Se, B, etc., compounds
have not been made. It is likely that the removal of these
trace elements is primarily governed by precipitation
processes. For all these elements, woefully little is known
about the specific chemical species present. Information
on the chemical form of these trace elements in the vapor
phase and details of their tropospheric reaction paths
and rates are required before the importance of transfor-
mation reactions to their tropospheric cycles can be eval-
uated.
Certain trace elements, particularly transition
metals, may be important as catalysts for reactions in
cloud and rain droplets. For example, the oxidation of
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S02
 to sulfate in solution is enhanced by the presence of
Mn ions. The importance of transition metals as cata-
lysts depends on a number of factors, including abun-
dance, chemical form, stable oxidation states, bonding
properties, and solubility. Copper, manganese, and per-
haps vanadium may be important as homogeneous cat-
alysts in solution. For heterogeneous catalysis, solubility
is not important; and the metals above, as well as Fe, Ti,
and perhaps Cr, are of potential importance. The role
played by trace element catalysis in aqueous atmo-
spheric chemical reactions is largely unknown at
present, but potentially very important and should
receive increased attention.
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AEROSOL PARTICLES
BY J. M. PROSPERO
An aerosol is defined as a suspension of fine liquid
and/or solid particles in a gas. In the case of interest to
us, that gas is the atmosphere. Although in the strict
sense of the definition the word aerosol refers to the
particle and gas phases as a system, the term is often
used to refer to the particle phase alone.
The subject of aerosol particles is somewhat anoma-
lous in the general context of this section on cycles since
all the other subjects focus on specific chemical species.
Indeed, in most cases, the atmospheric aerosol is the end
p, oduct of many of the chemical processes acting on the
afutementioned species. Many of these reaction prod-
ucts are relatively unreactive in the aerosol phase.
Because of this unreactivity and because of the relatively
short residence time of aerosols in the troposphere (on
the order of a week or two), the aerosol phase can be
considered to be, in effect, the sink for many gas-phase
species (see Figure 7.7).
Aerosol particles are treated as a separate cycle
because they can have an :mpact on a number ofimpor-
tant physical processes in the atmosphere. The relation-
ship between aerosol properties and atmospheric proc-
esses is depicted in Part 1, Figure 2.2. For example,
aerosols play an important role in the hydrological
cycle—they can affect cloud microphysics, which, in
turn, can affect the types, amounts, and distribution of
rainfall. Clouds play a critical role in fixing the albedo of
the earth; thus, if aerosols affect the amount, type, and
distribution of clouds, then changes in aerosol concen-
tration and properties could have the effect of changing
the albedo.
Aerosol particles can affect light as it passes through
the atmosphere by the mechanisms of scattering and
absorption. The most obvious radiative consequence of
airborne particles is the appearance of haze and degra-
dation of visibility. Less obvious, but more important,
are the possible effects of these same. particles on the heat
balance of the earth. Particles can cause a decrease in the
amount of radiation reaching the ground, can increase
or decrease the albedo, and, if the aerosol absorbs light,
can cause atmospheric heating. In order to understand
these optical effects, it is necessary to know the chemical
composition of the aerosol and its size, because these
characteristics will determine the aerosol scattering and
absorption properties. Also, the composition of aerosols
is often size dependent; thus a specific physically (or
chemically) active species could be concentrated in a
limited portion of the particle size spectrum.
Finally, there is the concern about the impact of many
pollutants on health. The vector for many ofthese harm-
ful species is the aerosol particle. However, the ability of
aerosol particles to penetrate to the lung is dependent on
FIGURE 7. 7 	 Aerosols as an end product
of atmospheric reactions. Major reaction
pathways for gas-phase constituents are '	 I
depicted by solid lines. 	 Interactions H02`
between chemical families are indicated by
dashed lines. Heavy (double) arrows show ^f	 \\\\key heterogeneous pathways involving H2 o2—^0
aerosols (A) and precipitation (P) (Turco et ^ L
al., 1982). vA, P	 i
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the aerosol size and its chemical properties as a function
of size.
SOURCES
From the standpoint of production processes, aerosol
particles can be categorized as being either Primary or
secondary. Primary aerosols are those directly emitted
as a solid or a liquid, while secondary aerosols are
derived from materials initially emitted as gases, Impor-
tant natural primary aerosols are the salt residue from
sea spray, wind-blown mineral dust, ash from volcanic
eruptions, and organic particles from biota (pollen,
spores, debris, etc.). A major class of anthropogenic
primary aerosol is smoke particles. However, the burn-
ing of land biota is another major source of smoke; this
source can be either natural or man-made, depending
on how the fire was started.
There are a number of major sources of secondary
aerosols. As described in preceding sections, many bio-
logical systems emit gaseous species that are eventually
converted to aerosols. Finally, many of man's activities
release gases that are aerosol precursors.
Estimates of annual aerosol mass production rates are
summarized in Table 7.8. The quality of these data
leaves much to be desired. The wide range of estimates
for some species is a reflection of the poor state of knowl-
edge of their sources. Nonetheless, it is clear that knowl-
edge of the input rates from anthropogenic sources is
much better than that of the rates from natural sources.
In the category of primary particles, natural sources
(predominantly sea salt and soil dust) far outweigh
anthropogenic sources. However, it must be borne in
mind that the anthropogenic sources are concentrated in
a relatively small area and hence will be much more
significant on a local and regional scale. Obviously, the
major source of sea-salt aerosol is the ocean. Although a
fair amount of research has focused on the sea-salt aero-
sol production mechanism and especially on the rate of
production as a function of various environmental
parameters, there is still considerable rebate on the
results of such work and their interpretation. The rates
of production and the physical and chemical characteris-
tics of sea-salt aerosol are important for a number of
reasons. For example, salt spray may play an important
role in transporting trace metals and organic materials
from the ocean into the atmosphere and in absorbing or
reacting with gaseous species in the marine boundary
layer. Because the oceans are so large and the mass of
sea-salt aerosol is so great, these processes must be
understood in order to understand global chemical
cycles in general.
The major sources of soil aerosols are and regions.
Clearly, much soil dust, such as that from the Sahara, is
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generated by purely natural processes. However, in
some cases, the distinction between natural and anthro-
pogenic sources is not so clear. For example, recent work
has shown that large quantities of soil dust are being
transported out of Asia far into the North Pacific. Much
of this material is believed to have been deflated from
agricultural regions in China in the spring after the sods
have been ploughed for planting. Also, in the United
States, the primary standard for total suspended partic-
ulate materials, as defined in the Clean Air Act, is most
widely violated in agricultural areas because of the
mobilization of soil dust by farming activity. It is clear
from Table 7.8 that there is considerable uncertainty in
the rates of mobilization of soil dust. However it is even
more uncertain as to what fraction is derived from natu-
ral sources as a consequence -f natural processes.
The range of estimates for production rates from vol-
cano-V4 and biomass bursting is extremely large. This
uncertainty is a consequence of the difficulty in obtain-
ing data on sources that ate sporadic, widely dispersed,
and relatively inaccessible.
TRANSPORT
Aerosols, whether primary or secondary, can be
transported great distances in the atmosphere. As previ-
ously stated, large quantities of soil aerosols are rou-
tinely transported thousands of kilometers over the
oceans from their sources in continental regions. Simi-
larly, pollutant aerosols can be transported great dis-
tances. For exan7ple, of the acid species in aerosols over
the northeast United States and Canada, a large fraction
is derived from sources in the central United States. On
a larger scale, the trace metal composition of aerosols in
Arctic haze episodes :;uggests that the sulfate-rich parti-
cles are adverted primarily from sources in Europe and
Asia. These interpretations are supported by meteoro-
logical studies and trajectory computations.
Aerosol species such as sea salt and soil dust are rela-
tively inert, and their principal physical and chemical
properties remain essentially unchanged during trans-
port in the atmosphere. Because of their relatively con-
servative nature, these species can serve as tracers for
atmospheric transport and mmoval processes. Some
research along these lines has already begun with some
success. Given a sufficiently large data base, measure-
ments of these species c_.uld be used to validate atmo-
spheric transport models that are currently under devel-
opment. Unreactive speres are most useful for such
validation because it is not necessary to make any
assumptions about in situ chemistry during transport.
An advantage of using aerosols as tropospheric tracers is
that their lifetime is of the same order as the lifetime of a
typical synoptic meteorological event, about a week.
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TABLE 7.8 Estimates of Global Particle Production frota Natural and Man-Made Sources (106
 tons/yr)
Source
After
Peterson
andjunge
(1971);
<5Am
After Hidy
and Brock
(1971)°
After Study of
Mani Impact on
Climate(1971)6
<20µm <6Amb
Other
Estimates°
Man-Made
Direct particle production
Transportation 1.8
Stationary fuel sources 9.6
Industrial processes 12.4
Solid waste disposal 0.4
Miscellaneous 5.4
Subtotal 29.6 37-110 10-90 6-54 54
126
Particles formed from gases
Converted sulfates 200 110 130-200
Converted nitrates 35 23 30-35
Converted hydrocarbons 15 27 15.90
Subtotal 250 160 175-325 270
Total man-made 280 269 185-415 396
Natural
Direct particle production
Sea salt 500 1095 300 180 1000.2000
Windblowndust 250 60-360 100-500 60-300 70
60-360
128 t 64
200 t 100
Volcanic emissions 25 4 25-150 15.90 4.2
Meteoric debris 0 0.02-0.2 1-10
0.02-0.2
Forest fires 5 146 3-150
Subtotal 780 1610 428.1100 1730
Particles formed from gases
Converted sulfates 335 37-365 130-200
Converted nitrates 60 600-620 140-700 160
Converted hydrocarbons 75 182-1095 75.200 154
Subtotal 470 2080 345-1100 1319
Total natural 1250 3690 773.2200 3049
Grand Total 1530 3959 958-2615 3445
°For references see Bach (1976) or Prospero et al. (1983).
"'alues are for particles <6 Jim as rccomputed'by f aenicke (1980)
SOURCE: Bach, 1976.
TRANSFORMATIONS
Gases can react in the atmosphere to produce nonvol-
atile products that end up in the aerosol phase. It is clear
from Table 7.8 that for many species the quantities of
aerosol produced in this manner equal or exceed the
quantities emitted directly as particles. This is true for
sulfate and nitrate species that are currently of interest
because of their role in the formation of acid rain.
Clouds play a dominant role in the formation, modifi-
cation, and removal of aerosols. The condensation of
water vapar on particles, and the phoretic, diffusive, or
inertial capture of particles by droplets lead to the incor-
poration of particles within the aqueous phase. Solution
reactions, including those with dissolved gases, become
possible, and transformations can occur. If subsequent
droplet growth leads to precipitation, the aerosol is
removed from the atmosphere. However, if the droplet
reevaporates, as it does in over 90 percent of the cases,
then the aerosol is regenerated, but its size and composi-
tion are changed. Cloud cycling is probably the major
mechanism for modifying the atmospheric aerosol in the
lower troposphere. In contrast to the processes of parti-
cle interactions and coagulation, which are reasonably
well understood, the cloud cycling aspects of aerosol-
hydrometeor-gas interaction are poorly understood.
>i
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REMOVAL PROCESSES
Precipitation is the major mechanism for the removal
of aerosols from the atmosphere. For example, it has
been shown that 80 to 90 percent of the radioactive
fallout deposited on the earth's surface was brought
down in precipitation. In turn, the composition of pre-
cipitation is determined to a considerable extent by the
composition of the aerosol phase.
Gravitational removal is important only for relatively
large particles (i.e., those larger than about 10-µn.
diameter). Sedimentation will be important for soil
aerosols close to the source area and for sea-salt aerosols.
Sedimentation is ;enerally not important for anthropo-
genic materials. Pollution control measures have
sharply reduced the rates of emission of large particles.
On the other hand, the size of secondary aerosols is less
than I-µm diameter, and consequently, these aerosols
have a very small settling velocity.
DISTRIBUTION
Because of the relatively short residence time of aero-
sols in the atmosphere, their distribution will be closely
linked to the distribution and activity of sources and to
the controlling meteorological phenomena. Thus, in
order to characterize any trends in the concentration
and distribution of aerosols, it will be necessary to sam-
ple frequently on a broad spatial scale that encompasses
the suspected major source regions and the dominant
meteorological systems. Some well-conceived regional
sampling programs are currently in place. However, on
a larger scale, with a few exceptions, current sampling
efforts leave much to be desired from the standpoint of
the species studied, the quality of the data, the frequency
of sampling, and the location of stations.
CONCLUSIONS
We can identify a number of areas that warrant fur-
ther research on aerosols:
1. The role of aerosols in geochemical transport and
anthropogenic impacts. The atmosphere is an impor-
tant mode of transport for many species. For example,
the anthropogenic emissions ofsulfur, mercury, and lead
to the atmosphere already exceed the stream loads for
these elements, while the emissions of copper, arsenic,
zinc, tin, selenium, molybdenum, antimony, and silver
are within a factor of 10 of stream fluxes.
2. Gas-particle processes. The photochemical and
chemical reactions that initially transform gases into sec-
ondary reaction products are extremely complex and
not yet fully understood. The particles formed by these
mechanisms are mostly in the "fine particle" size range
(i.e., submicrometer). It is estimated that several hun-
dred million tons of fine particles are formed every year
as a consequence of the emission and subsequent reac-
tion of natural and anthropogenic gaseous species.
The role of organics in aerosols is poorly understood.
Yet, the concentration of particulate organic carbon in
the atmosphere is quite high. For example, in most
ocean areas, the mean value is comparable to that of
mineral aerosols and non-sea-salt sulfate and nitrate.
Gas-to-particle conversion appears to be a major mech-
anism for the production of fine-particle carbon overthe
oceans and also over the continents. Unfortunately,
there are very few concurrent measurements available
for both the vapor and the particulate phases.
`:. The role of aerosols in the hydrological cycle. It is
clew that clouds play a major role in the formation and
removal of aerosols. As stated earlier, any process that
acts on clouds could have an impact on weather and
climate. There is now sufficient evidence to conclude
that anthropogenic emissions, especially of sulfur and
nitrogen species, do indeed have an impact on cloud
microphysics. Given the importance of sulfur in the
hydrological cycle and 'bearing in mind that abour halfof
the global flux of sulfur has an anthropogenic origin,
there is good cause for concern that man maybe altering
weather on a larger scale. Of particular interest are the
possible effects on the urban and regional scale where
the magnitude of the anthropogenic sulfur sources is
dramatically higher—for example, in the eastern
United States, where it is 10 times that of natural
sources.
The assessment of the impact of man on weather or
climate is difficult for a number of reasons. One has to
do with the fact that climate is subject to variations that
are completely natural in origin. Thus, until there is a
better understanding of the mechanisms that determine
climate, it will be difficult to ascertain the ways in which
it has been changed, or might be changed, by anthropo-
genic activities. Therefore, research efforts directed at
elucidating impacts must be balanced by efforts directed
at gaining an understanding of basic processes. In the
rase of aerosols, one of the basic processes of great
importance is the role of aerosols in cloud physics.
Although the impact of aerosols on the hydrological
cycle from the standpoint of precipitation quantity and
distribution cannot be quantitatively assessed with cer-
tainty, it can be stated with certainty that there has been
a very marked impact on precipitation quality, most
notably in the increased acidity of rain.
4. Radiative teansfer. There are a number of differ-
ent aerosol types that are important and that could play
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a major role in climate by altering the radiation budget
of the earth:
a. Volcanic debris. Most important in this cate-
gory are the sulfur species that are injected into the
stratosphere, where they are oxidized to sulfuric acid
droplets, which have a residence time of years.
b. Soil dust. About one-third of the surface of the
continents is and and a potential source of soil dust.
Here the impact of man on soil mobilization is a major
concern.
c. Elemental carbon (soot). This material is a
highly efficient absorber of radiation; thus it is impor-
tarit that its abundance and distribution be measured.
However,scientists have a very poor idea of the global
budget of carbon because much carbon is produced in
remote regions by slash-and-burn agricultural practices
and because carbon aerosols are difficult to measure
with current analytical techniques.
5. Characterization of temporal and spatial trends.
A recurring conclusion in the assessments of the possible
impact of aerosols on climate is that there is a serious lack
of information about the composition, concentration,
and physical properties of aerosols and their temporal
and spatial variability.
Despite the undeniable evidence that anthropogenic
materials are being transported over great distances,
there is no evidence that the particles have significantly
reduced atmospheric transmission in remote regions.
For example, there is no evidence of any long-term
decrease in transmission in the data from the Mauna
Loa Observatory or from the Smithsonian Astronomi-
cal Observatories. However, we do not mean to mini-
mize the possibility that such increases may be in the
process of occurring; we merely emphasize that, with
current measurement techniques and the length of the
records on hand, one cannot separate any trends, if they
exist, from the natural variability of the atmospheric
aerosol. Indeed, it is essential that the natural processes
be understood before any anthropogenic effects can be
identified.
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8Needs,
Instrumentation Development
 for Use of Mass-Balance Technique
BY D. LENSCHOW
In Part I of this report, several of the investigations of
the proposed research program require the measure-
ment of fluxes of chemicals. Such measurements are
required in the mass-balance or box-budget experi-
ments proposed under the general heading "Noncyclic
Transformation and Removal," and also for field stud-
ies of dry deposition and for advanced experiments un-
der the heading "Sources of Atmospheric Chemicals,
Biological and Abiological." In this brief section, we
outline the principles of such measurements and the
general requirements they place on instrumentation.
The budget for the mean concentration of a species s
can be written as
as+ii	 +aws 
—P — L,	 (8.1)
at	 ax;	 az
where the overbar denotes an average over a time or
horizontal distance long enough to obtain a stable esti-
mate, and the prime denotes a departure from the
mean. For aircraft flux measurements, the time or dis-
tance over which a mean is calculated is typically at least
5 min or 25 km. This equation states that the time rate of
change, plus the mean advection of s, plus the vertical
turbulent flux divergence of s is equal to the mean inter-
nal sources P and sinksL, ofs. Integrating vertically and
applying (8.1) to a convective boundary layer that is
verticallywell mixed to a depth h and capped with a well-
defined inversion layer,
a<s>	 3<s>ahh at + <u>ii ax — <u>dsax
(w's')o — w,4s = <P —L,>h,	 (8.2)
where the brackets denote an average through the
boundary layer, As is the change ins across the top of the
boundary layer, and w, is the entrainment velocity
through the boundary layer top. If the boundary layer is
not uniformly mixed, it may still be possible to integrate
(8. 1), but additional terms will result.
The terms on the left side of(8.2) chnbe measured iri a
well-designed experiment by using aircraft over a hot-
izontally homogeneous surface. The aircraft must be
equipped to measure mean horizontal air velocity and
mean and turbulent fluctuations of the species s, as well
as turbulent fluctuations of the vertical velocity.
As pointed out by Lilly (1968), it maybe possible to
estimate w, by the relation w, = —(w's')A1As, where
(w's')h is the vertical flux at h, if flux measurements of a
conserved variable are obtained throughout the bound-
ary layer, and extrapolated through the capping inver-
sion, and As is well defined. Lenschow et al. (1982) have
done this for 03
 in a marine boundary layer. Measure-
ments of surface flux (w's')o can be obtained by extrapo-
lating flux measurements from an aircraft at several
levels in the boundary layer down to the surface. Surface
flux can also be obtained from ground-based sites,
where avariety of techniques have been used in addition
141
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to direct eddy correlation measurements (Hicks et al.,
1980). These techniques include (l) box methods,
where an enclosure is placed over a surface of interest
and the time rate of change of the species concentration
is measured; and (2) profile or gradient methods, where
differences in concentration at several levels close to the
surface can be related to flux_ at the surface. These meth-
ods require only mean concentration measurements.
However, the box method assumes that the enclosure
does not affect the surface flux, or at least that such
effects can be corrected, and the profile method requires
accurate measurements of concentration differences (on
the order of 1 percent of the mean concentration or
better), as well as supporting micrometeorological mea-
surements to determine the surface stress and stability.
Further details on use of different platforms and sensors
for measurements of fluxes and other micrometeorolog-
ical variables are presented by Dobson et al. (1980) and
in a special issue ofAtrnospheria Technology.'
Absolute accuracy for turbulence measurements is
not important, as long as the sensor output does not drift
significantly during the period of a flux-measuring run
(typically about 10 min), and the sensor gain is known
accurately. This is because a flux measurement is calcu-
lated from departo-°s from a mean value; the mean of
each quantity is not used in the calculation of a vertical
turbulent flux. However, the fluctuations must be re-
solved. In a convective boundary layer where the fluctu-
ations are generated by a flux at the surface, the mea-
sured resolution of a trace species should be at least
about 10 percent of its surface flux divided by the con-
vective velocity,
w. = [(glT)(wV)oh)tts
where (w_V)o is the surface virtual temperature flux and
glT is the buoyancy parameter (gravitational accelera-
tion divided by the mean temperature). Typically, w. is
of the order of 1 m/s.
In order to resolve the eddies important for vertical
transport through most of the convective boundary
layer, a sensor must resolve wavelengths at least as small
as 30 in preferably 5 m. Close to the surface, the
requirements are even more stringent since there the
eddies scale with height above the ground. At 10-m
height, for example, wavelengths as small as 3 in
be resolved accurately to measure all the significant con-
tributions to the turbulent flux (Kaimal et al., 1972).
For a stably stratified boundary layer (e. g., the clear-air
"Instruments and Techniques for Probing the Atmospheric
Boundary Layer." Atmospheric Techmlogy No. 7, 1975, edited by
D. H. Lenschow. Available from National Center for Atmospheric
Research, P.O. Box 3000, Boulder, CO 80307-3000.
nocturnal boundary layer over land), somewhat smaller
spatial resolution is required to resolve the turbulent
fluctuations. A sample rate of 50 per second would be
desirable if aircraft measurements are proposed for this
situation.
For measurements above the boundary layer, in the
free troposphere and lower stratosphere, a slower sam-
pling rate seems adequate. Possibly two per second
would be satisfactory. If at all possible, however, a higher
rate (say, 5 to 10 per second) should be used.
Whatever rate is used, it should be remembered that
the Nyquist frequency (i.e., the maximum frequency
that can be resolved by a spectral decomposition of the
data) is half the sampling rate. Thus a 20-pee-second
sampling rate will resolve 10-Hz spectral variables. At
an aircraft speed of 100 m/s, this is equivalent to a 10-m
wavelength.
Another factor to remember is that a first-order in-
strument time constant must be multiplied by ^ 2ir
before taking the reciprocal in order to estimate the
response of the instrument in the frequency domain.
Thus, if one has a first-order time constant of 0.1 s, the
amplitude of its variance is reduced to 72 percent of the
variance of the input signal at a frequency of 1 Hz. For
flux calculations, the phase angle between the input and
the output is also important. At 1 Hz, the output signal
lags the input by 32° in the above example. This lag
reduces the contribution to the eddy flux at 1 Hz to 85
percent of the input signal. This phase-angle require-
ment means that sampling of variables must be simulta-
neous, or at well-defined time intervals so that correc-
tions can be made, if necessary, to match the phase
angles of variables before calculating fluxes.
For flux measurements, measurement noise that is
not correlated with the vertical velocity does notcontrib=
ute to the vertical flux. The noise may, however, necessi-
tate a longer averaging time. This is important to keep
in mind for measurements of trace gases that involve
counting a limited number of photons. In this case,, the
noise is likely to have a flat "white noise" spectrum with
a Poisson distribution, while the signal spectrum typi-
cally decreases with frequency with a — 513 slope. Thus
the noise may surpass the signal above some frequency
that depends on the magnitude of both the signal and the
noise.
By evaluating the left side of (8.1), it is possible to
estimate the net internal production or loss of s (Pr and
L,). This has been done to estimate the net photochemi-
cal production ofO3 in the boundary layer (Lenschow et
al., 1981). In addition, the species flux at low levels in
the boundary layer is a direct measurement of surface
deposition (or emission) if chemical reactions are not
significant on a time scale of a few hundred seconds or
less. Even if the lowest measurement level is several tens
zINSTRUMENTATION DEVELOPMENT NEEDS
of meters above the surface, the surface flux may be
estimated by extrapolating to the surface a flux profile
obtained from measurements at several levels through
the boundary layer, since the flux profile is linear for a
conserved species in a horizontally homogeneous well-
mixed boundary layer.
Because of the usefulness of resolving turbulent fluc-
tuations of trace species in the boundary layer, it is im-
portant to develop this capability for a larger number of
species. In this way, measurements of chemical and pho-
tochemical production and loss, surface sources and
sinks, and transport through and across the top of the
boundary layer can be obtained for direct comparison
with model predictions, or as fundamental data in them-
selves.
In evaluating the mean concentration budget, the
horizontal mean advection term is obtained by measur-
ing the horizontal gradient of a species s. The required
accuracy of this measurement can be estimated by as-
suming that the removal at the surface is equal to the
horizontal advection term. Accuracy of surface removal
can be specified in terms ofa deposition velocity, which is
defined as vd = —(w's')or. Equating the surface removal
to the advective term in (8.2), one lobtains
	
bs = vdV 
L l^	 (8.3)
where L is the horizontal distance across which the dif-
ference 6s m s2
 — s, is measured. As an example to
illustrate the magnitude of the horizontal changes ex-
pected in an aircraft experiment, letL =10 5
 m, u = 5 m/
s, and h =10' m. Thus
	
8s = 20 [sm`']vd.	 (8.4)
For many species, a reasonable accuracy goal for mea-
suring vd is 5 X 10 _4 m/s. Thus Ss/s = 1 percent. In
many cases, L can be increased by as much as a factor of
10. Therefore, ds/s = I to 10 percent.
A potential alternative to eddy correlation flux mea-
surements is implementation of the eddy accumulation
technique (Dcsjardins, 1977). In this technique, mean
concentrations of trace species in two gas samples are
measured. The rate offlow of the sampler is controlled to
be proportional to the magnitude of the vertical air ve-
locity. One sample is obtained from upward moving air,
and the other is obtained from downward moving air:
The difference in concentrations between the two air-
streams is proportional to the vertical flux. The main
advantage of this technique is that fast-response concen-
tration measurements are not required for flux mea-
surements; instead, fast-response, accurate, and sensi-
tive air flow control is necessary. However, very accurate
mean concentration differences are required. These ]at-
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ter two requirements may preclude application of this
technique for many species, particularly if their removal
rate is small.
Surface-tower techniques provide an important com-
plement to the aircraft methods described above.
Whereas aircraft provide direct measurements of spatial
averages of dry deposition fluxes, tower instrumenta-
tion provides a more detailed investigation of the factors
that control these fluxes on a time-evolving basis. A
comprehensive study would necessarily involve both
techniques. Instrumentation developed to meet the re-
quirements for aircraft eddy flux applications will also
satisfy the requirements for tower operation. In some
cases, however, the requirement for rapid response can
be relaxed slightly, and sometimes it can be replaced by a
demand for extremely accurate difference measure-
ments. This is the case if the desire is for instruments
suitable for measurement of concentration gradient in-
stead of covariance.
One of the important applications of direct flux mea-
surements is to providedetailed knowledge ofdeposition
velocities for various species, and the variables that de-
termine them. These deposition velocities can then be
used in numerical models to parameterize surface
fluxes. Field verification of these modeling studies re-
quires concentration data from a network of surface
observation sites. Simple, but reliable sampling meth-
ods need to be developed for this purpose. Methods
analogous to high -volume filtration for airborne parti-
cles appear to offer special promise. Such methods are
already in operation in some networks (e.g., in Canada
and Scandinavia), and the methods need to be im-
proved to permit routine and i %,expensiveoperation on 
global basis.
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,Instrument and Platform Survey
BY V. MOHNEN, E ALLARIO, D. DAvis, D. LFIJSCHOW, AND R.TANNER
Of central importance in our considerations of the
requirements for technology development and plat-
forms in any future tropospheric chemistry program
were analytical techniques for the measurement of the
various chemical species in the troposphere. We devel-
oped an up-to-date overview of the present analytical
capabilities on the basis of a request for information that
was sent to over 250 atmospheric scientists. Obviously;
the survey relies heavily on the response that we
obtained, and no claims for completeness are made
here. A similar survey on aircraft platforms was con-
ducted by the Working Group for Coordination of
Research Aircraft and collected by NCAR's Research
Aviation Facility, who kindly made the results of the
survey available to us.
Information on oceanographic platforms is available
from the Commander, Naval Oceanography Com-
mand, NSTL Station, Bay Street, St. Louis, and we
have reviewed this information. Finally, we examined
the current state-of-the-art in remote sensingtechnology
applicable to tropospheric chemistry research. The
results of the instrumentation survey and information
on aircraft and oceanographic platforms are presented
in this chapter, as is a very brief discussion of remote
sensing technology.
INSTRUMENTATION FOR IN SITU
MEASUREMENTS
To attain the longterm goals and objectives of the
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program, sensitive
instrumentation will be required for both the measure-
ment of chemical species in the remote troposphere and
the elucidation of critical reaction mechanisms and rates
in laboratory studies. Although currently available
instrumentation is adequate to initiate some of the
exploratory phases of major future field programs in the
proposed Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program, this
instrumentation is not adequate to carryout the detailed
research program outlined in this report. Currently
available sensors cover a broad range from low-technol-
ogy, low-cost, in situ sensors with limited accuracy and
sensitivity to high-technology, delicate, accurate, but
costly bench-type instrumentation that still requires
considerable development and intercomparison before
field deployment. In addition, there are no instruments
yet available for the measurement of certain critical spe-
cies in the global troposphere such as H02.
While concentration measurements for most of the
major species in tropospheric chemical cycles are possi-
ble today within the planetary boundary layer, many of
these measurements cannot be made in the free tropo-
sphere, where concentrations are significantly iower. In
addition, relatively few instruments are capable of mak-
ing in situ measurements with a frequency greater than
one measurement per second. The higher frequency of
observation (better than 1 Hz) is necessary in order to
obtain flux measurements with airborne platforms.
Absolute calibrations, instrument intercomparisons,
and other quality control procedures during all research
efforts in the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program
are required. Attainment of the long-term goals of the
144
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Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program depends criti-
cally on the further development and careful intercali-
bration of current instrumentation and the design and
testing of a new generation of instrumental techniques.
We recommend that a vigorous program of instrument
development, testing, and intercafibration he under-
taken immediately and be continued throughout the
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program.
The results of our community survey of current
chemical instrumentation are summarized in Tables 9.1
through 9.24. These tables list the detection technique; the
sampling mode (continuous, real time (1); continuous,
integrative (2); intermittent (3); and remote (4)); the
development status (concept developed (1); benchtop
instrument (2); laboratory prototype available for field
testing (3); field tested or commercial instrument (4));
the detection limit; the time resolution (the time period over
which the signal is observed or averaged in order to
attain the stated detection limit); the estimated accurag
(the difference in the measured value versus d-e "true"
value); precision (the repeatability under conditions of
constant concentration); calibration in the field (the low-
est concentrations at which test gas mixtures have been
prepared for purposes of technique calibration); the
weight/power requirements; the platform usage (techniques
were considered as applicable for sampling on the
ground, aboard ships, or on aircraft; an "all" entry
implies that the technique is suitable for all three applica-
tions; a technique need not have been operated or
designed for all three applications in order to be desig-
nated as "all'); and irrkyerences or constraints (species,
processes, or environmental conditions that cause arti-
facts, positive or negative, competing or output signals,
and so on; one can never be confident that a technique is
completely interference free; one can only evaluate the
technique for known or suspect interferences; environ-
mental constraints can present operational problems for
a technique; they differ from interferences because they
either limit or invalidate the applicability of the tech-
nique, or change the baseline sensitivity, calibration,
accuracy, or precision of the technique).
Most of the above classification parameters are diffi-
cult to define and, in themselves, warrant discussion.
We reviewed and, in general, accepted the classification
provided by the respondents of our survey. Therefore,
the tables presented here do not necessarily reflect a
consensus among the authors; rather the tables are a first
attempt to list—without ranking—a variety of tech-
niques applicable to global tropospheric measurements.
REMOTE SENSING TECHNOLOGY
Spaceborne remote sensors could provide near-global
measurements and thus offer the ultimate goal of obtain-
ing a three-dimensional distribution of certain atmo-
spheric trace constituents. We hope this approach will
eventually pro side the tropospheric chemistry commu-
nity with the opportunity to iterate a variety of distribu-
tion measurements with evolving mathematical models
of the troposphere. In assessing the capability of current
remote sensor technology for performingmeasurements
in the global troposphere, we reviewed three classes of
,remote sensors: imaging spectroradiometers, passive
remote sensors, and active remote sensors. We found
that significant technological advances, both relative to
the species that can be detected and spatial resolution,
are necessary to satisfy the long-term needs of the Global
Tropospheric Chemistry Program. Because of the sig-
nificant potential of remote sensing technologies for any
future global measurement program, we elaborated
extensively on their present status and future outlook,
and this review is presented in Appendix B.
AIRCRAFT PLATFORMS
There is a wide variety of aircraft platforms currently
available in the United States from government, univer-
sity; and private operators. A detailed compilation of the
specifications and characteristics of these aircraft is pres-
endybeing developed by the National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research (NCAR) for use in planning research
programs requiring such platforms. A brief summary of
research aircraft platforms in the United States is pre-
sented in Table 9.25, Much of the information in Table
9.25 was obtained from the questionnaire sent to
research aircraft operators by the Working Group for
Coordination of Research Aircraft (WGCRA) and col-
lected by the NCAR Research Aviation Facility. NCAR
has organized and stored the responses in a data bank
that can be easily accessed through the NCAR com-
puter from remote locations by those interested in fur-
ther details.
Available platforms range from simple, two-engine
aircraft with limited range and space for scientific equip-
Mont (over 20) to long-range, four-engine turbo jet and
turbo-prop transports. Currently, three jet aircraft and
five turbo-prop aircraft are being utilized in some aspect
of tropospheric chemistry research. In some cases, the
aircraft platform is available as an unmodified vehicle,
and in others, as a complete aircraft measuring system
often dedicated for extensive periods of time to meteoro-
logical and atmospheric chemistry studies.
One present limitation is the shortage of large, well-
instrumented aircraft with sufficient interior space,
power, exterior mounting locations, and specialized
meteorological instrumentation for extended long-
range flights investigating tropospheric chemistry in the
boundary layer or lower free troposphere. At present,
w
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the NCAR Electra and the NASA Electra fill that
requirement. The NOAA P-3s are a possibility,
although available space is limited. In general, however,
we believe that the current aircraft fleet number and
type are adequate to undertake the Global Tropospheric
Chemistry Program, although improvements and mod-
ifications to some aircraf: and the meteorological
support equipment aboard them will undoubtedly be
necessary,
OCEANOGRAPHIC PLATFORMS
The Commander, Naval Oceanography Command,
with the assistance of the University-National Oceano-
graphic Laboratory System (UNOLS), publishes annu-
ally the Oceanographic Ships Operating Schedules. If
an effective national oceanographic program is to exist,
efforts must be made to maximize use of existing ocean-
ographic platforms, including "piggy backing" and
coordinated scheduling. To accomplish this goal, the
Naval Oceanography Command has developed the
Oceanographic Management Information System. A
subset computer file, the Research Vehicle Reference
Service (RVRS), has also been established as a central-
ized source of information pertaining to ship character-
istics, latest operating schedules, last known positions,
and points of contact for the vessel operators. Table 9.26
was compiled from information obtained through
RVRS and reflects the status of oceanographic'ships at
academic institutions as of 1982. UNOLS coordinates
scheduling of oceanographic research vessels in the
United States academic fleet.
In discussi ; the current status of the fleet of ships, the
subpanel no: 1 that there is no oceanographic vessel
designed specifically to carry out tropospheric chemistry
research or dedicated to this area of research. Therefore,
oceanographic sampling platforms will be a compro-
mise between the needs of the atmospheric chemistry
community and the mission for which the ship was
designed. Nevertheless, sufficient ship platforms are
available to undertake the proposed field research at sea
in the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program, as
there are currently over 30 active ships from academic
institutions and 35 operated by the federal government.
As with other platforms, however, local contamination
can be a serious problem ifcareful planning is not under-
taken. Because of these potential problems, the sub-
panel includes the following history and summary of the
past experience of scientists who made air chemical
observations over the oceans. Although the earth is pre-
dominantly covered with water and the seas are the
primary source of heat and water vapor to the atmo-
sphere, a vast majority of all air chemical observations
occur overland. This is not only a result of the inaccessi-
bility of many parts of the world ocean, but also a result
of the difficulty of making accurate observations in the
presence of a ship or platform (Roll, 1965). Atmospheric
physics was incorporated into the magnetic studies of
the Galileo and Carnegie from 1910 through 1927 (Wait,
1946), and the foundations of modern marine meteorol-
ogy were derived from the geochemical cruise of the
Meteor in 1926-1927 (Roll, 1965).
Many of the observations of aerosol concentrations
over the seas during the first halfof the twentieth century
were performed from ships of opportunity as the investi-
gator traveled to scientific meetings (Parkinson, 1952;
Hess, 1948; Landsberg, 1934). Gunn (1964) replicated
the atmospheric conductivity, apparatus of the Carnegie
aboard a U.S. freighter, and Ostlund and Mason (1974)
studied tritium exchange over a wide range of latitudes
from USNS Towle, enroute from the United States to
Antarctica.
During the 1960s and 1970s, ships of opportunity
were used by Elliott (1976) and Hogan et al. (1972) to
characterize surface aerosol concentrations over the
world ocean, Elliott (1976) supplied portable aerosol
detectors to the meteorological observer aboard the Glo-
mar Challenger and obtained systematic aerosol observa-
tions at many oceanic locations not visited by scheduled
ships. Hogan et al. (1973) provided similar instruments
to ships' officers contacted through'dte meteorology and
oceanography programs of the State University of New
York Maritime College. Aerosol observations were
accomplished synoptically by these officers, as a pan of
the six hourly synoptic weather observations.
Meteorology, aerosols, and air chemistry have been
combined with oceanography on several oceanographic
cruises. Cobb and Wells (1970) studied atmospheric
conductivity from NOAA ships, and Jaenicke (1974)
examined not only air chemistry, but air-sea exchange of
several gases from the Meteor as part of the first
GEOSECS cruise. Probably the largest shipborne
meteorological programs, to date, were accomplished
during GATE and FGGE, and similar experiments as
partofMONEX.
Aerosol particle and atmospheric chemistry measure-
ments at sea are difficult for several reasons. There is a
large gradient in aerosol particle and gas concentration
near the surface. This gradient is influenced by the pres-
ence r f the ship, and as the ship is constantly moving
wit': respect to the sea, precise, simultaneous measure-
n.ents of both concentration and height are nearly
impossible. The ship itself is a strong source of every
conceivable vapor and particle, and the combination of
operational wind screens and forced ventilation found
on every ship makes it very difficult to fwd uncontami-
nated sampling positions. These positions also vary with
wind and the ship's speed in frustrating ways. For exam-
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ple, Hogan (1981) found that, with a beam wind of
greater than 30 knots, he was able to sample uncontami-
nated air only from the highest observation level on
USCGC Norlhtoind, and then only on the upwind por-
tion of the roll.
Moyer et al. (1972) discuss the contamination prob-
lems associated with aerosol sampling on board ships.
They describe a bow tower sampling system combined
with control of the sampling by the relative wind direc-
tion. This system has been utilized on a number of
research vessels for atmospheric chemistry studies and
has proven to be quite satisfactory for collecting uncon-
taminated samples. (See, for example, Duce and Hoff-
man, 1976, and Graham and Duce, 1979.) Problems
with contamination indicate that in general, however,
air chemistry measurements should be limited to real-
time measurements as much as possible.
We concluded that there appears to be no immediate
need for new or additional oceanographic platforms to
satisfy the needs of atmospheric chemists. The shortage
offunds to operate and/or modify the platforms for dedi-
cated use appears to be the main constraint for their use
in tropospheric experiments,
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154	 II ASSESSMENTS OF CURRENT UNDERSTANDING
TABLE9.9 H2
Detection Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit Resolution Precision
	 Requirements Interferences/Constraints
Doped carrier ECD gas 10ppbv lomin 1%	 30 kg, 0.5 kW Noneidentified
chromatography
Mercuric oxide reduction and 10 ppbv 5 min I %
	
20kg, 0.5 kW CO and other reducing species
atomic absorption unless separated by GC or
removed absorbents
TABLE 9.10 OH
Detection Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit Resolution Precision Requirements Interferences/Constraints
Radiocarbon tracer 1051em3 loos 20%	 180 kg, 3 k Methoxyl radical
(Campbell)
Short-pulse two-wavelength 106/cm3 20 min 1000kg,9kW Laser-generated OH; aerosol
single-photon laser-induced fluorescence
fluorescence, in situ (Davis)a
Two-photon laser-induced flux- 2.5 X 10 5/cm3 None
rescence, in situ (>avis)a
Two-wavelength laser-induced 106/cm3 20 min 800 kg, 11 kW Laser-generated OH; aerosol
fluorescence, lidar{Wang)° fluorescence
Low-pressure laser-induced 1061em3 8 min Wall'loss of OH
fluorescence (Hard, Rateike)
308-nm laser-induced fluores- TBD
cence(McDermid)
High-rep rate laser-induced 106/cm, 20 min Aerosol fluorescence
fluorescence (Anderson)°
°DNectian I imilcitedis for moist conditions at I atmosphere.pressure. At 500-mbar pressure, detection limits could''be 3 to 5 times'.lower, depending on the
LIS techniqueemplayed.
NOTE: TBD — to bedetermined.
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TABLE 9.13
Detection	 Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit	 Resolution Precision Requirements Interferences/Constraints
Nondispersive infrared 3 ppmv	 0.2-20s 0,04%a 30 kg, 0.5 kW H2O, 02 pressure broadening
(limited by the physical
transport of gas and
calibration)
Dual catalyst flame 8min 0 . 04% 30,kg,0 . 5kW None identified
ionization gas
chromatography
Precision manometer 4hr 0.02% N2O
TABLE 9.14 CO
Detection Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit Resolution Precision _ Requirements Interferences/Constraints
Catalyst flame ionization gas I ppb 10 min 0.4% 30kg, 0.5 kW None identified
chromatography
Mercuric oxide reduction and IOppb 5min 1.0% 2Gkg,0.5kW 14.2 and other reducing species
atomic absorption detection unless separatedbyCC.or
removed by absorbents
Tunable diode laserIR Ippb los 2 . 05% 250 kg, 2.5 None identified
^t.n.,...r:..,. kW
}	 TABLE 9.15 CH4, C2H6, C2H4 , C 3H8 (Gases)
(	 Detection	 Time	 Weight/Power
I	 Technique	 Limit	 Resolution	 Precision	 Requirements	 Interferences/Constraints
Flame ionization gas	 Ippti	 10 min	 0.2%	 30 kg, 0.5 kW	 None identified
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TABLE9.17 CCI,F(Fl
Detection Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit Resolution Precision	 Requirements Interferences/Constraints
ECDgaschromatography 3ppty 15min 0.5%	 30 kg, 0.5 kW Noneidenti6ed
Gas chromatography NOAA 5 ppt 10 min 50 kg, 2 kW Other electron capture trace gas
porous cell A column (sensitivity 2 ppt) species
TABLE9.18 CC12F2(F12)
Detection Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit Resolution Precision	 Requirements Interferences/Constraints
ECD gas chromatography 5ppty 15 min 0.5"/c	 30 kg, 0.5kW None identified
Gas chromatography NOAA 5 ppt 10 min 50 kg, 2 kW Other electron capture trace gas
porous cell A column (sensitivity 2 ppt) species
TABLE 9.19 Anions (Liquid)
Detection	 Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit	 Resolution Precision	 Requirements Interferences/Constraints
SOa
Chemituminescence 5ppbm 20 kg, I kW None identified
Ion chromatography 30 ppbm 50 kg, 500 W None identified
Automated colorimetric Ippm
technique (auto analyzer)
SO;
Ion chromatography 50 ppbm 50 kg, 500 W None identified
Isotope dilution(IDA) 10-89 Liquid so, , Sr++ , Ba"*
scintillation
counter
needed
Automated calorimetric	 Ippm
technique (auto analyzer)
NO
Ion chromatography	 100 ppbm
Dir&a UV absorption	 100.ppbm
50 kg, 500 W	 SO:s, Br - , can be avoided
20'kg, 100 W	 Aromatics, Fe*' +, can be
avoided
Automated colorimetric	 100ppbm
technique (auto analyzer)
CI -
Ion-chromatography	 100 ppbm	 50 kg, 500 W	 None identified
Automated colorimetric	 Ippm
technique (auto analyzer)
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TABLE 9.20 Cations (Liquid)
Detection Time	 Weight/Power
Technique Limit Resolution
	
Precision
	 Requirements
	 Interferences/Constraints
Ion chromatography for NH+, 50ppbm minutes	 50 kg, 500W	 None identified
Na+ , K+ for analysis
Atomic absorption for Ca ++ , 20 ppbm minutes
	 50 kg, 500W	 Noneidentified
Mg++ for analysis
TABLE 9.21 Trace Metal Vapors
Detection Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit Resolution Precision	 Requirements Interferences/Constraints
Activated charcoal column — I ng/m3 1 hr 5 kg, 300 W Collection efficiency influenced
(sampler) by temperature and humidity,
specific interferences are a
function of analytical
technique
Noble metal adsorber <1 ng/m3 I hr 5kg, 300 W Collection efficiency influenced
(sampler) by temperature and humidity,
specific interferences are a
function of analytical
technique
Airborne mercury spectrometer 2-5ng/m3 SO2
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TABLE 9.23 Aerosols—Physical Measurements
Detection Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit Resolution Precision	 Requirements Interferences/Constraints
Condensation nuclei technique D > 50 Angstroms 2s 60 kg, 220 W
(pulsating) Cone. > 10 cm -3
Condensation nuclei technique D > 500 Angstroms 5S 15 kg, 200 W
(continuous) Cone. > 10 -2
cm -3
Electrical mobility D > 32 Angstroms 2 min 25 kg, 100 W
Conc.-size
dependent
Optical scattering (white light) D>0.3 um size 25 kg, 250W Index of refraction particle
particle shape
Optical scattering laser cavity 0.1um<D<6Am 20 kg, 150W Index of refraction particle
single particle shape
Laserscattering 0.3<D <32um 20 kg, 250W Index of refraction particle
shape
Cloud and Precipitation Particles
Nephelometer(integrated 	 D>0.1 um Conc.	 5s	 25 kg, 150W
optical)
	
> 100 cm-3
T ransmissometets (long path) D > 0.1(path length 5s 	 100 kg, 500 Y'
dependent)
Laserscattering 0.5 um <D <47 um 20 kg, 150 W	 Index of refraction particle
shape
Laser image (one-dimensional 10um<D<300utn 20 kg, 100W	 Index of refraction particle
shadow) shape
Laser image (one-dimensional 150)Am<D<12 20,kg, IOOW	 Index of refraction particle
shadow) mm shape
TABLE9.24 Cloud Condensation
Detection Time Weight/Power
Technique Limit Resolution	 Precision Requirements latcrferenceslConstraints
Static diffusion chamber inie- 20 cm-3 45s 20 kg, 200W Large insoluble particles
grated light scatter detector 0.25 <S(%) <2
Continuous , low diffusion 0.02cm-3 5 min 100,kg, 1500 Large insoltble particles
chamber single-particle opti- 0.1 <S(%) <2 W
cal detector
Isothermal haw chamber sin- 0.02cm -3 5min 40 kg, 250W Large insoluble particles
gle-particle optical detector 0.01 <S(%)
<0.25
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APPENDIX A
Current 'Tropospheric Chemistry
Research in the United States
There are programs under way in the United States
and elsewhere that are already addressing certain
aspects of global tropospheric chemistry. In the United
States, these programs, active in several agencies, are
formally coordinated through the Subcommittee on
Atmospheric Research of the Committee on Atmo-
spheres and Oceans, which is established under the Fed-
eral Coordinating Council for Sciences, Engineering,
and Technology. None of the current programs includes
all of the Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program ele-
ments recommended in this report, and all of them
together will not, without significant augmentatiGa,
achieve the goals of the recommended global program.
Relatively few of the existing programs have global
tropospheric chemistry issues as their focus. Most of the
larger programs are focused on urban or regional prob-
lems such as air pollution or acid rain. Nevertheless,
many of the research tasks encompassed by the existing
federal programs will contribute substantially to solving
tropospheric chemical problems encountered on the
global scale. A brief summary of the various programs
follows.
NSF's ATMOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY PROGRAM
The Atmospheric Chemistry Program of the Atmo-
spheric Sciences Division of the National Science Foun-
dation (NSF)supports a wide range of laboratory, field,
and modeling investigations of the troposphere, the
stratosphere, and planetary atmospheres. The ultimate
goal of understanding the complex interactions of hun-
dreds ofchemical reactions with transport and radiation
phenomena is supported by studies of the pathways and
kinetics of molecular-level processes, of the global
cycling of chemical elements, and of new approaches to
the measurement of trace species, including free radi-
cals. Trace gases and aerosols are investigated in both
clean and polluted atmospheres.
The program lends support to advances in methodol-
ogies for the identification of individual aerosol particles
and to the study of the interaction of these particles with
their gaseous environment. The chemistry of the parti-
cle-size domaLm between molecular dimensions and fil-
terable particles receives added emphasis.
The Atmospheric Sciences Division of NSF, through
the University Corporation for Atmospheric Research,
supports the National Center forAtmospheric Research
(NCAR) to initiate, coordinate, and carry out atmo-
spheric research that requires long term cooperative
efforts among scientists at NCAR and at universities
and government laboratories and to provide and
develop facilities and related services for the atmo-
spheric research community. Research within the
Atmospheric Chemistry and Aeronomy Division at
NCAR has recently focused on the role of CO, NO,,
CH,, and nonmethane hydrocarbons in the trope-
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spheric Os budget, on biospherlc processes as they influ-
ence the atmosphere, on biomass burning as a source of
atmospheric trace gases, and on cloud chemistry and
acid precipitation and its causes.
NASA's GLOBAL TROPOSPHERIC EXPERIMENT
A research effort named the Global TIpospheric
Experiment (GTE) has been initiated by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to
study the chemistry of the global troposphere and its
interaction with the stratosphere. The first phase of the
project, aimed at developing and validating measure-
ment techniques for H2Oy and NO,, trace species in
tropospheric chemical cycles, is designed to lead to the
development and implementation of a cooperative
global tropospheric chemistry research program with
the goal of understanding the chemical cycles that con-
trol the composition of the global toposphere and its
changes.
The immediate emphasis of the GTE is on the devel-
opment, testing, and evaluation of measurement tech-
niques that can achieve, under field conditions, the
extreme sensitivity required to determine accurately
atmospheric concentrations of key chemical species. A
later phase of the GTE will focus on widespread, system-
atic measurements supported by modeling and labora-
tory studies to understand the principal processes that
govern key chemical cycles in the troposphere.
The role of the global troposphere as the source and
sink for the stratosphere, the details of the troposphere-
stratosphere interchange, the processes that control
global tropospheric 03 , and the atmosphe ric role in bio-
geochemical cycles are of particular interest to NASA,
as is the eventual development ofan enhanced capability
to study the troposphere and its composition from space.
Instrument development in the initial phase of the
GTE will involve a three-step test and evaluation pro-
gram comprising a ground-based intercomparison, an
airborne intercomparison in the tropical troposphere
with particular attention to the boundary layer over the
ocean and over tropical forests, and an airborne inter-
comparison in the upper troposphere. This strategy will
systematically expose the measurement systems under
current development and evaluation to conditions that
will be enc,wctered in later global tropospheric chemis-
try field experiments.
NASA's GEOPHYSICAL MONITORING FOR
CLIMATIC CHANGE PROGRAM
The NOAA AirResources Laboratory's Geophysical
Monitoring for Climatic Change (GMCC) program
operates four baseline observatories at which measure-
ments are made of atmospheric trace constituents
important for climatic change. These observatories are
located in remote clean-air sites where the measured
values are representative of background concentrations
of trace gases and particles in the atmosphere. The
observatories are located at Barrow, Alaska; Hilo
(Mauna Loa), Hawaii; American Samoa; and South
Pole, Antarctica; and are also components of the WMO
Background Air Pollution Monitoring Network (BAP-
MoN) Program.
The objectives of the GMCC program are as follows:
1. To determine concentrations, their variations with
time and space, and properties of atmospheric trace
gases and aerosols that can potentially have an impact
on climate;
2. To understand the sources, sinks, transport, mod-
ification, and budgets of those trace constituents; and
3. To apply (in collaboration with others) those mea-
surement data to determine their effect on global
weather and climate. The GMCC monitoring effort at
the baseline observatories is primarily forlong-term sur-
veillance of atmospheric trace species concentrations.
Additional flask sampling measurements of selected
atmospheric trace constituents are made near Niwot
Ridge, Colorado; at Boulder, Colorado; at a global net-
work ofCO2
 flask sampling stations; at a number of total
03 monitoring stations located mainly in the contiguous
United States; and occasionally at other locations in
support of particular research objectives. GMCC
research primarily focuses on analyses of these data sets.
Programs for the measurement of 03 (surface, verti-
cal profiles, and total column), atmospheric aerosols,
halocarbons (Freon 11 and 12), N 20, water vapor, and
precipitation chemistry are currently under way by
NOAA at one or more of the GMCC program sites.
A primary objective for the GMCC program is to
make measurements of trace species in a monitoring
mode to document long-term trends. As such, most
programs are continuing, in contrast to expeditionary.
In the near future, programs will begin in the automa-
tion of Dobson spectrometers, and on the measurement
of radiatively active trace gases, and of gases and aero-
sols in the Arctic.
NSF's SEAREX PROGRAM
The Ocean Science Division of NSF has been spon-
soring a coordinated research effort investigating the
atmospheric transport of material from continental
regions to the ocean. The Sea-Air Exchange
(SEAREX) program was initiated in 1977 and directly
involves 11 universities and laboratories from the
United States, France, and England, and cooperative
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ancillary programs with investigators from New
Zealand, Australia, Japan, and the People's Republic of
China. The SEAREX program has concentrated its
efforts on investigating air-sea exchange in the westerly
and trade wind regimes of the North and South Pacific
Ocean. The objectives of SEAR X' are as follows:
1. The measurement of the rate of exchange of
selected trace elements and organic compounds across
the sea-air interface,
2. The investigation of the mechanisms of exchange
of these substances, and
3. The identification of the sources for these sub-
stances in the marine atmosphere.
Chemical substances being investigated in SEAREX
include selected heavy metals (e. g., Pb, Cd, Hg, Zn, Se,
Fe, Mn, V, and Cr), soil dust, sea salt, halogens, "'Pb
and 210Po, sulfate, nitrate, phosphate, particulate
organic carbon, and such organic species as PCB, DDT,
HCB, aliphatic hydrocarbons, phthalate plasticizers,
fatty acids, fatty and polycyclic alcohols, and low-molec-
ular-weight ketones and aldehydes. Extensive field pro-
grams have been carried out at Enewetak Atoll, Mar-
shall Islands in 1979, at American Samoa at the NOAA
GMCC station site in 1981, and in northern New
Zealand in 1983. A final SEAREX field program is
planned from an oceanographic research vessel located
at about 40°N, 170°W in 1986.
THE NATIONAL ACID PRECIPITATION
ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
The Acid Precipitation Act of 1980 established the
Interagency Task Force onAcid Precipitation to develop
and implement a comprehensive National Acid Precipi-
tation Assessment Program. The act required the task
force to produce a national plan for a 10-year research
program. The purpose of the National Acid Precipita-
tion Assessment Program is to increase understanding
of the causes and effects of acid precipitation. The
national program includes research, monitoring, and
assessment activities that emphasize the timely develop-
ment of a firmer scientific basis for decision making.
The National Acid Precipitation Assessment Program is
co-chaired by the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), NOAA, and the Department ofAgriculture, and
it includes a major involvement by the national labora-
tories of the Department of Energy (DOE).
Research is proposed in the National Plan in nine
categories. Each of the research tasks described focuses
on a specific area and generally involves the coordinated
participation of several agencies.
Focusing on research needs and tasks relevant to
atmospheric sciences in general and atmospheric chem-
173
istry in particular, the plan pursues the following
objectives:
1. Identify the natural emissions that can influence
precipitation chemistry and develop an experimental
data base that sufficiently characterizes the source
strengths of these species.
2. Quantify pollutant emissions of interest from
man-made sources with supporting energy-use, eco-
nomic, and technical data for appropriate sources and
regions for certain time periods.
3. Develop and maintain quality-assured emission
models and methods to support other task groups assess-
ing control strategies for acid deposition.
4. Conduct special research projectr ;nto economic,
energy-use, technological, and other factors that affect
pollutant emissions from major man-made sources.
5. Determine the important aspects of meteorologi-
cal transport of acidic substances and their precursors on
spatial scales ranging from local to global.
6. Determine the important overall physical and
chemical pathways and specific reaction processes regu-
lating the formation of acid suca.ances in the atmo-
sphere through laboratory and field measurements and
theoretical interpretation.
7. Determine the relative importance of wet and dry
removal processes for acid substances and their precur-
sors within the atmosphere.
8. Develop state-of-the-science modeling frame-
works using advanced products resulting from the
atmospheric processes research program. The models
will serve as the media for integrating the full spectrum
of phenomenological research in acid deposition and as
the primary assessment tools in identifying future con-
trol strategies for mitigation.
9. Develop a comprehensive database lbrevaluation
and verification of acidic deposition models and associ-
ated process component modules.
10. Determine the spatial and temporal variations in
the composition of atmospheric deposition within the
United States for a period measured in decades through
a National Trends Network.
The time schedules contained in this federal plan call for
preliminary assessment of the research results by 1985-
1986 and amore complete assessment by 1988-1989.
OiCHER RELATED PROGRAMS
In addition to the above programs that have regional-
to global-scale tropospheric chemistry as their major
thrust, several mission agencies support work that is
applicable to the research goals of a global tropospheric
chemistry program.
The DOE has supported for many years a program
3
3
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designed to yield understanding of the relationship
between energy production activities and effects on the
atmosphere, and, from work of its predecessor agencies,
to study the impact of nuclear explosions in the atmo-
sphere. Chemistry program elements involve labora-
tory and field studies of the mechanisms and kinetics of
the production and transformation of emissions related
to use ofenergy. A major research area is the study of the
physics and chemistry of those processes that control the
removal from and reinsertion into the atmosphere of
gases and aerosols. Recent emphasis has also been
placed on problems related to emerging energy technol-
ogies. Since 1978, the DOE has been engaged in a major
effort to analyze the causes and climatic consequences of
CO Z
 buildup in the atmosphere, an activity that
requires measurement of fluxes and involves study of
the carbon cycle as a whole in the biosphere, including
the atmosphere.
APPENDIX A
The EPA, as the regulatory agency with responsibility
for establishing and enforcing environmental standards
within the limits of various statutory authorities, con-
ducts a major atmospheric research and monitoring
program. A major fraction of this activity is directed
toward understanding and characterizing problems
within urban and regional air sheds with focus on crite-
ria pollutants, hazardous pollutants, long-range trans-
port, transformations, particles, vehicular emissions,
and large-scale and long-term effects of air pollution on
the biosphere. An analysis of this program is beyond the
scope of this report, but the program has produced, and
continues to produce, results of immediate application
to global tropospheric chemistry investigations. Partic-
ularly notable examples are the studies of the long-range
transport and fate of atmospheric pollutants and the
extensive transport and fate models designed for appli-
cations on scales up to the regional.
ai
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Remote Sensor Technology
The following overview will provide a perspective of
the ultimate role of spaceborne remote sensor tech-
niques in providing global measurements to improve
understanding of the processes involved in the chemis-
try, dynamics, and transport phenomena in the global
troposphere. Zb provide this perspective, this overview
will highlight two spacebome sensors that are currently
providing measurements from space, provide a survey
of potential instrument techniques that can provide key
measurements important to tropospheric science, and
project some technological developments that need to be
implemented to realize the full potential of remote sen-
sor techniques from space. Ultimately, remote sensor
techniques should be utilized from orbiting satellites for
long-duration missions to exploit the potential to mea-
sure and detect long-term trends related to changes in
the global balance of the troposphere due to anthropo-
genic and nonanthropogenic processes) However, the
path to developing research instruments for long-dura-
tion satellites should capitalize on other airborne and
spaceborne platforms, including high-flying aircraft,
the Space Shuttle, and possibly spaceborne pallets or
e t:es or shorter duration missions. This approach
will provide the atmospheric science community with
'Repo4 of the NASA Working Group on Tropospheric Program
.°(arming. J. H. Seinfeld. NASA AP 1062.198".
the opportunity to iterate a variety of measurements
with evolving mathematical models of the troposphere,
and provide the instrument scientific community with
the opportunity to develop and evaluate advanced sen-
sor technology to optimize the measurement base
required to validate the mathematical models devel-
oped.
PRESENT SPACEBORNE SENSOR
MEASUREMENTS
Three classes of remote sensors have demonstrated
unique capabilities in meeting some ofthe measurement
needs in the global troposphere. The first class includes
imaging spectroradiometers currently being used in
Earth Observation Satellite Systems for meteorological
and earth resource measurements. These sensors have
recently shown the ability to detect regions of elevated
haze layers and aerosol loading in the troposphere. A
second lass of instruments includes passive remote sen-
sors that measure spectral emission or absorption of
atmospheric molecules with external sources of radia-
tion. Vertical distributions of molecular species, pres-
sure, and temperature can bra inferred through the use of
inversion algorithms. A third class of instruments
includes active remote sensors in which lasers in the
ultraviolet, visible, and infrared portion of the spectrum
are used in a similar mode as an active radar system.
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Through a combination of scattering by aerosols and
molecules in the atmosphere and selective absorption by
atmospheric molecules, these sensors can provide
range resolved measurements of tropospheric mole-
cules and aerosol loading.
HAZY AIR MASSES
Current research objectives and approaches for spec-
troradiometer systems encompass the following ele-
ments. Overall, the current objective is to evaluate capa-
bilities of existing satellite and aircraft systems in
conjunction with existing image processing systems for
monitoring air pollution episodes.
• Outline the extent of the pollution area as seen on
the visible imagery.
• Attempt to measure the threshold quantitatively
overland as well as water.
Note the condition, if any, under which the area is
seen on the infrared imagery.
• Track the motion of the pollution area by noting the
motion of its "center of gravity" or the motion of any
discrete edge or feature.
• Compare any apparent motion with wind informa-
tion obtained from conventional meteorological
sources.
• Delineate the radiance values associated with indi-
vidual pixels within the area and draw isopleths of
selected radiances.
• Measure the variation of the radiance, i.e., the
change of the isopleth values, as a function of the time of
day.
• Make a correction for wind-related changes in the
apparent density of the haze to obtain the variation in
radiance related primarily to the solar zenith angle.
• Follow up university efforts to calibrate the SMS/
GOES satellite visible sensors, and continue this effort
by comparing the radiances as seen by the GOES sen-
sors over a region of uniform brightness, with radiances
expected from that surface through a normal haze-free
atmosphere, as predicted by the Fraser model. In this
model, the solar relationship to the surface is included.
• Adjust the radiances measured by the SMS/GOES
sensors according to the calibration, and with the
adjusted values, calculate the optical depth and mass
loading at various locations of the smog area by using
the Fraser model.
• Correlate any computed smog density with various
meteorological parameters, as well as with various
ground-based measurements. The most interesting
meteorological parameters for i^itial investigation
Appear to be wind at various levels, the existence and
height ofinversion layers, relative humidity, and ground
visibility. The ground-based smog measurements are
optical thickness and particulate count.
• Attempt to generate at least two sets ofcorrelations,
one based on the model-calculated mass loading, and
anoth^r based on the basic SMS/GOES radiances.
Under the modeling phase of the study, the approach
involves an investigation of the scattered sunlight radi-
ance. The radiance of the sunlight scattered toward a
satellite is being computed for models ofthe air pollution
for two purposes: (1)'ro determine the response of the
radiance to the important physical parameters; (2) To
%;^timate the accuracy with which air pollution parame-
ters such as aerosol optical thickness, sulfate mass, and
visibility can be derived from satellite observations. The
important variable parameters for study in specifying
the model are the bidirectional reflectivity ofthe ground,
the aerosol optical thickness, the relative humidity and
amount of water vapor, the composition of the aerosols,
and their size distribution.
The computed radiation characteristics will be com-
pared with experimental results. Even more impor-
tantly, the aerosol parameters derived from satellite
observations will be verified with experimental results.
A large body of good experimental data on the physical
and chemical characteristics of dense air pollution was
obtained during the Persistent Elevated Pollution Epi-
sodes (PEPE/NERDS) Field Measurement Program
during the summer of 1980. The basic program does not
provide for measurements of the aerosol optical thick-
ness, which is the most important aerosol parameter
that will be derived from satellite observations. Solar
transmission observations at about 12 stations obtained
during the PEPE/NEROS experiment will be utilized.
The transmission observations will be analyzed to
derive values of the aerosol optical thickness.
The satellite observations expected during the PEPE/
NEROS experiment include the visible and infrared
spin and scan radiometer (VISSR) on GOES. In addi-
tion, more precise radiometer data will be used from the
coastal zone color scanner (CZCS) on Nimbus 7.
MEASUREMENT OF AIR POLLUTION FROM
SATELLITES (MAPS)
An earth-orbiting experiment flown on the Space
Shuttle car. provide scientists with data to accurately
map changes within the earth's atmosphere. The exper-
iment, Measurement of Air Pollution from Satellites
(MAPS), charted concentrations of CO gas around the
world over a range of latitudes extending from 30°S to
38°N during the second Space Shuttle flight. The per-
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formance ofMAPS on this flight proved the system to be
a faster, more efficient method of mapping trace gases in
the earth's atmosphere than chromatograph devices.
MAPS used a gas filter radiometer to obtain mea-
surements of the CO mixing ratio in the middle tropo-
sphere and stratosphere. The radiometer method is sim-
pler and much less expensive than previous gas
chromatograph devices. The experiment produced con-
centration maps ofCO.
Early analysis of MAPS data concentrated on mea-
surements performed during orbital Pass 15 on Novem-
ber 13, 1981. This orbital pass of the Shuttle began over
Central America, continued east over the Mediterra-
nean Sea, turned southeast over the Persian Gulf, the
Arabian Sea, and extended to the southern tip of India.
The concentration of CO within this extended area
ranged from 70 ppb over the eastern Atlantic Ocean and
140 ppb in the Mediterranean area. These measure-
ments were performed in less than 20 min from the
vantage point of the Shuttle. Similar measurements
from aircraft platforms would have required observa-
tions over many hours.
Analysis of experiment data so far indicates signifi-
cant concentrations of middle troposphere CO mixing
with both north-south and east-west variation over the
North Atlantic and the Mediterranean Sea and the
Middle East. Accuracy of the measurement has been
determined to be within 15 percent with a repeatability
of about 5 percent from orbit to orbit. CO gas is pro-
duced by natural processes (e.g., oxidation of CH, in
wetland areasand forest fires) and man's activities (e.g.,
slash-and-burn agriculture and automobile emissions).
Man's contribution to the global atmospheric budget of
CO has grown significantly during this century, result-
ingina large asymmetry between the CO concentration
in the northern and southern hemispheres.
The major atmospheric sink for CO is a complex
sequence of photochemical reactions that oxidize CO
molecules into COz. One of the initial steps in this oxida-
tion process is the combination of CO with the hydroxyl
radical OH. OR plays a major role in a variety of other
atmospheric processes, notably reactions involving
SO2 , nitrogen oxides, and chlorofluoromethanes.
CO oxidation can potentially divert OH from reac-
tions with these other gaseous species and alter the over-
all chemical balance within the earth's atmosphere.
NASA plans to refly MAPS on the seventh Shuttle
mission, scheduled for summer 1984, to study seasonal
variations in the total abundance and regional distribu-
tion of CO within the earth's atmosphere.
Although the second Shuttle flight was abbreviated,
the experiment collected data for about 42 hr, and the
investigators were able to corroborate the sampled areas
with the instrument readings taken with underilying
aircraft and with other surface information.
Reduction of MAPS data is continuing at the present
time, and the first global map of CO concentrations at
low-latitudes to midlatitudes is now available.
FUTURE INSTRUMENT TECHNIQUES
Passive Remote Sensors
In general, remote sensors for atmospheric applica-
tions can be developed to measure changes in the three
basic properties of electromagnetic waves including
energy (absorption or emission), wavelength (frequency
shifts), and polarization. Passive spectroscopic remote
sensors, summarized in this section, correspond to the
class of sensors that measures one of these properties
(absorption or emission) witi. an external source of radi-
ation. For tropospheric measurements from space or
aircraft observing platforms, the downward-viewing
modes (nadir) provide the widest vertical and horizontal
coverage. Solar occultation measurements from space
and airborne platforms have been used extensively in
stratospheric applications, butdue to the extent of global
cloud cover, geographical coverage of the troposphere is
severely limited in this operational mode. External
sources of radiation for nadir-viewing experiments
include upwelling thermal radiance of the earth-atmo-
sphere system, reflected radiation from the surface of the
earth, and scattered radiation from molecules and aero-
sols in the atmosphere. Compared to detection of direct
solar radiation through the atmosphere, as in strato-
spheric solar occultation measurements, these sources of
radiation are relatively weak and require more sensitive
detection instruments. However, in addressing some of
the tropospheric scientific questions, sensors developed
for stratospheric observations in solar occultation can be
used from ground-based platforms to provide some ver-
tical layering of tropospheric constituents, which are
important in establishing global concentrations of well-
mixed gases, or those gases showing seasonal and tem-
poral var;ability. In addition, with improvements in sen-
sitivity and instrument optimization to a 300'K source
and broader spectral response functions, many sensors
developed for stratospheric applications should become
viable tropospheric sc rders from space platforms.
Before addressing itre question of the available pas-
sive remote sensing techniques, some basic properties of
atmospheric radiation should be considered for the vari-
ous external sources of radiation. in viewing the upwell-
ing thermal radiance of the earth-atmosphere system,
passive instruments detect radiation that is a composite
of energy transmitted through the atmosphere, that is
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absorbed and r.-emitted by atmospheric molecules at all
altitudes between the source and the sensor. The ther-
mal emission of this radiation is primarily governed by
the temperature lapse rate of the lower atmosphere,
which ranges from approximately 300°K near the
ground to 220°K in the lower stratosphere. Since the
Planck function of a blackbody radiator peaks at
approximately 10 µm for a 300°K blackbody, the
desired wavelength region varies from 4.5 to 15.0 µm.
Also, in this wavelength range, contributions to atmo-
spheric radiance from scattered solar radiation are small
and can be considered of a second order. Because of the
pressure broadening of the spectroscopic absorption or
emission lines, the energy received in the wings of the
atmospheric emission lines reflects the presence ofmole-
cules at high pressures (i.e., lower altitudes), while
energy received near line centers is representative of
molecules at lower pressures (i.e., higher altitudes).
This gives rise to the possibility that by selectively mea-
suring radiation at various spectral regions from line
center, one could, in principle, generate vertical profiles
of gas concentrations. This is analogous to the inference
of temperature profiles by remote sensing methods
using thermal infrared wavelengths where wavelengths
in various parts of the emission line of a uniformly mixed
gas (e.g., CO2 and N20) are used to obtain altitude
discrimination. In order to invert radiances detected at
the top of the atmosphere to concentration profiles,
inversion algorithms must be developed that take into
account emission of the earth-atmosphere system, gov-
erned by the temperature lapse rate. In inverting the
radiance to obtain useful concentration accuracies, tem-
perature profiles must be simultaneously measured with
the radiance to a desired accuracy of approximately $
2°K. For measurements of minor trace gases in the
troposphere, thermal emissions are weak due to a com-
bination of low concentrations and low reservoir tem-
peratures. Also, the temperature lapse rate and the rela-
tively low-pressure gradient in the atmosphere limit the
degree of vertical Oscrimiaation possible, independent
of the spectral resolving power of the instrument beyond
a resolution of approximately 0. 01 cm' . Furthermore,
radiances emitted and absorbed near the ground (within
the first 3 km) are faced with the limitation of a small
temperature gradient between the earth and the layer of
atmosphere near the earth, thus making fine discrimi-
nation oflayers near the ground difficult.
In the free troposphere, however, broad layers of the
atmosphere can be identified when simulating the inver-
sion of the earth-atmosphere radiance in the thermal
infrared, and weighted averages of gas concentrations at
specific altitudes can be obtained. Therefore, these tech-
niques provide the synoptic coverage and spatial resolu-
tion required to study the global transport of minor trace
gases such as CO (refer to precious section). Such obser-
vations are required to address those scientific questions
related to global budgets and distributions of gas con-
centrations and to the relative changes that occur over
time of some of the well-mixed gases such as CH;, N20,
and CO2 , especially in the free troposphere.
The other two external sources of radiation that can
be used in tropospheric sounding of atmospheric trace
gases include reflected radiation from the earth's surface
and scattered radiation from the earth's atmosphere. In
the latter mode, scattered radiation from aerosols and
molecules is predominant ii, the ultraviolet and visible
portion of the spectrum and can be used to infer inte-
grated molecular concentrations through direct absorp-
tion by atmospheric spectra. In the ultraviolet and visi-
ble portion of the spectrum, the dependence of line
width on pressure has a smaller functional dependence
than in the infrared, and vertical layering of the atmo-
sphere using this physical process is more difficult to
infer than in the thermal infrared. However, inversion
of radiance data in the ultraviolet and visible is less
sensitive than the thermal infrared to the knowledge of
atmospheric temperature profiles. Relevant tropo-
spheric molecules in this spectral region include 03,
S02 , and NO2.
In viewing reflected solar radiation from the earth's
surface, one should restrict observations to approxi-
mately the 1.0- to 3.5- Am region, since in this range the
radiance at the top of the atmosphere is primarily due to
reflected solar radiation, and absorption can be used as
the physical process to infer molecular concentrations.
Some vertical layering of molecular concentrations can
be achieved through pressure broadening of the molecu-
lar absorption lines in the atmosphere, and integrated
measurements to the ground are possible. The accuracy
of the retrieved concentrations has a smaller functional
dependence on the temperature profile than in the
upwelling thermal infrared region. In the intermediate
spectral band (i.e., 3.5 to 4.5 µm), the radiance at the
top of the atmosphere is composed of comparable values
of the upwelling thermal radiance and reflected solar
radiation. Although interesting absorption and emis-
sion lines of major atmospheric molecules lie in this
region, inversion of the radiance measurement to
molecular concentrations is complicated by the com-
plexity of the radiative transfer equation, which makes it
difficult to quantitatively invert radiances to obtain
molecular concentrations.
A summary of the current passive remote sensors
developed under the NASA remote sensing program
has been reviewed by Levine and Allario2 and will not be
discussed further.
2iThe global troposphere: biogeochemical cycles, chemistry,
and remote sensing." J. S. Levine and F. Allario. Environmental
Monitoring and Assessment I: 263-306. 1982.
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Active Remote Sensors
The use of laser techniques for measuring range-
resolved concentrations of aerosols, molecular constitu-
ents, and meteorological parameters in the stratosphere
and troposphere has represented a major research activ-
ity in the NASA research and applications programs
over the last decade. In considering some of the funda-
mental limitations in using external sources of radiation
for measuring tropospheric molecules, it should be obvi-
ous that the use of powerful and tunable, monochroma-
tic sources in the ultraviolet, visible, and infrared por-
tions of the spectrum has the potential to remove some of
the limitations of passive remote sensing imposed by the
physical processes of the atmosphere. For example, in
probing the troposphere from the top of the atmosphere
in the nadir mode, the laser beam has the potential to
probe down to the surface of the atmosphere, and
through the process of molecular absorption and range
gating(to be discussed later), the vertical distribution of
molecular concentrations, aerosols, and meteorological
parameters can, in principle, be obtained to a spatial
resolution of :50.1 km. The ability to meet these mea-
surement needs is dependent on the energy of the laser
and tF,c magnitude of the differential absorption cross
section of the species to be measured. In general, the
ability of lidar systems to obtain individual measure-
ment parameters to a given ac.uracy depends on the
magnitude of optical scattering coefficients and molecu-
lar absorption cross sections, if one assumes sufficient
flexibility in system parameters, such as telescope size,
detector quantum efficiency, and energy of the laser
transmitter.
Research in the NASA program has evolved from
initial studies with fared-wavelength lasers to measure
optical backscatter from aerosols, to the use of tunable
and narrow bandwidth lidar systems for remote mea-
surements of atmospheric gases and aerosols in the
troposphere. Investigations have been conducted by
usingRaman scatteringtechniques for remote measure-
ments of water vapor and SO2, but this technique was
found to be limited to high gas concentrations, short
ranges, and nighttime operation as a result of the small
Raman scattering coefficients. The differential absorp-
tion lidar (DIAL) technique can overcome some of these
limitations because absorption cross sections ^an be 6 to
8 orders of magnitude larger than the Raman cross sec-
tions. This technique has recently been demonstrated as
viable fordetectingO3 and aerosol layering in the tropo-
sphere from an aircraft platform. In general, successful
demonstrations of the feasibility of DIAL techniques
have evolved as the technology of the tunable laser
sources has improved in energy output, spectral purity,
and amplitude and frequency stability. DIAL tech-
niques, to date, have been applied from fixed and
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mobile ground stations to detect aerosols and SO2 emit-
ted by stack plumes and to measure the vertical distribu-
tion of tropospheric aerosols, 03 , and water vapor from
aircraft platforms.
The principle of the DIAL techniques is discussed
below. In general, he DIAL t chnique depends on the
existence of a molecular feantfe (absorption line) that is
specific to a gas molecule, whose spectroscopic charac-
teristics are well known in the atmosphere (i.e., line
intensity, line position, and line broadening as a func-
tion of pressure), and which is relatively free of spectro-
scopic interference from other molecules in the atmo-
sphere. In order to detect the molecular feature, the
wavelength of the laser is tuned to overlap the absorp-
tion feature, preferably at the center of the line. A second
laser wavelength is required whose wavelength is
removed from the molecular feature but sufficiently
close by in wavelength to detect the same atmospheric
scattering properties of the atmosphere at the two wave-
lengths. The two laser wavelengths are pulsed and can
be fired simultaneously or within a time spacing that
essentially freezes atmospheric dynamics during the
measurement period (i.e., 5100 ns). The two laser
pulses are backscattered to the receiver telescope by
atmospheric aerosols and molecules, so that the return
signal represents a time history of the atmospheric scat-
tering and absorption properties of the atmosphere for
each laser pulse. This time history is related to a spatial
profile of the atmospheric scattering and absorption
properties of the atmosphere, through the equation
(cAt)12 = AR, where At represents a time gating interval
that can be selectable in time to correspond to a range
gate interval, AR. In the data processing mode, the ratio
of return signals at the "on" wavelength, P,,,,, to the
"off ' wavelength, P,e, is measured and, through the
lidar equation, can be related to the molecular concen-
tration of the gas in the atmosphere as a function of
range from the transmitting telescope. Another useful
mode for a DIAL experiment is to employ a continuous
wave (C W) laser that uses reflection from the ground to
return the two laser wavelengths back to the receiving
telescope. In the infrared, where pressure broadening of
atmospheric spectral lines as a function of altitude is
larger than in the ultraviolet and visible portion of the
spectrum, one can selectively probe various segments of
the absorption line by tuning the wavelength of the
transmittinglaser from the central peak into the wings to
obtain vertical layering of the selected troposFheric mol-
ecule. Conceptually, this is similar to the passive solar
reflected technique discussed earlier. In this case, how-
ever, the source of radiation is monochromatic, allowing
a single absorption line to be probed. Furthermore, the
radiative transfer equation for the transmitted and
reflected signals through the atmosphere can be
described by straightforward atmospheric processes.
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A summary of the current active remote sensors
developed under the NASA remote sensing program is
given by Levine and Allario 3
 and will not be discussed
further here.
FUTURE THRUSTS
A Workshop on Passive Remote Sensors for perform-
ing tropospheric measurements was conducted in Vir-
ginia Beach, Virginia, July 20-23,1981. The purpose of
this workshop was to define the long-range role of pas-
sive remote sensors in tropospheric research and to iden-
tify the technology advances necessary to implement
that prescribed role. Recommendations and conclu-
sions from the two panels of the workshop attendees are
given below. Details leading to these conclusions are
given in NASA CP 2237{ and are abFtracted below.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Sensor Systems Panel Recommendations
Following are the conclusions and recommendations
from a systems point of view for passive remote sensing
of tropospheric constituents:
'. Passive remote systems exhibit promise and
should be developed for two-layer measurement of some
of the more abundant tropospheric species (e.g., 03,
CO, CH4, CO2, HNO3 , H.,O, and NO).
2. A measurement scenario consisting of a combina-
tion of nadir viewing and solar occultation should be
considered for measurement of 5,uscs such as 0 3 and
HNO3 . Measurement of these gases in the troposphere
presents a unique challenge in that well over 90 percent
of the total burden of the gas resides in the stratosphere.
3. For multilayer (i.e., more than two) measure-
ments of a wide range of species, a nadir--viewing instru-
ment capable of obtaining continuotes spectra in the 3- to
15- Am spectral region with a spectral resolution of less
than 0.1 cm —' is desired.
4. Gas filter radiometer instruments (e.g., MAPS
and HALOE) should be developed concurrently with a
scanning instrument (see previous recommendation).
Such systems may provide near-term two-layer tropo-
spheric measurements of gases such as CO and CH+
with only modest improvements in system perfor-
mance. For gases such as 03
 and NO, major problems
may be encountered with the gas cell technology and
resolving more than one atmospheric layer.
31bid.
♦ Tropospheric Pa sioe Rentate Sensing. L. S. Keafer, Jr. (ed.).
NASA CP 2237.
5. Further development of aerosol retrieval
algorithms is required for obtaining aerosol thickness
and size distributions on a global scale. Although the
technology currently exists for obtaining aerosol infor-
mation over water, additional channels e :ttending from
the visible to near infrared would be desirable for future
measurements.
6. The prospect and the possibility of initiating a
feasibility study to determine if polarization measure-
ments ofscattered solar radiation can yield the refractive
index (i.e., composition) of aerosols should be reas-
sessed.
7. Existing spectrally scanning radiometers (e.g.,
interferometers) and/or gas filter systems should be
employed from balloon and Shuttle platforms to study
the efiects-of instrument noise and background fluctua-
tions on inversion techniques. Short-term nadir-view-
ing Shuttle missions should be coordinated with existing
solar occultation missions to study the feasibility of uti-
lizing simultaneous occultation and nadir-viewing data.
8. Feasibility studies for both gas filter and spectrally
scanning instruments should be initiated to study (a) the
extent to which nadir-viewing systems can obtain pro-
files of two or more layers within the troposphere, (b) the
accuracy requirements on molecular line parameters,
meteorological parameters (i.e., temperature and pres-
sure), radiance data, and background effects, and (c)the
extent to which solar scattering can be used to obtain
lower-level tropospheric data.
Sensing Technology Panel Recommendations
The technology needs presented earlier are restated
in Table B.1 as critical needs and are recommended as
technology development thrusts for elements of several
passive sensing techniques for tropospheric research. In
one sense, this table indicates the needs once a system is
chosen. In a larger sense, the technology requirements
and their apparent difficulty and cost should be a critical
part of the instrument evaluation studies. Certain tech-
nology thrusts, hovrever, are needed regardless of the
sensing system choice. Examples from Table B.I are as
follows: (1) detector arrays, (2) cryogenic cooling (of
sensors and optics), (3) sophisticated optical elements,
and (4) data processing as an integral part of the sensor.
Although not explicit in Table B.1, calibration tech-
niques and equipment should be added to the list of
needed technology thrusts. In response to the continu-
ing need for more sensitive and accurate measurements
over the full globe for long periods of time, producing
great volumes of data, the workshop participants felt
that the application of technology advances in these five
areas would yield the greatest benefit in passive remote
sensing of the troposphere.
'a
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TABLE B.1 Technology Thrusts
Sensor	 Technology Needs
Gas filter radiometry
All types	 Gas filter test cells
Linear, high dynamic range
detectors
Highly uniform optical elements
Broadband spectrometry
All types Onboard smart processing
Cryogenics/cooling
Grating type 101 element arrays
Large gratings
Interferometer Mitigation of background
fluctuations
Multiaperture, muldband
interferometer
In-flight alignment verification
Narrow-band spectromet ry
Laser heterodyne type Tunable lasers and heterodyne
arrays
Fabry-Perot Improved coatings at long
SUMMARY
In the current state ofdevelopment of remote sensors,
two sensor systems are being used from spaceborne plat-
forms, and several active and passive systems have pro-
gressed to the stage where they are being used or pro-
posed in field measurement programs from airborne
and ground-based platforms to measure gaseous species
(C-g-, CO, 03 , SO_, H2O, NH3 , and NO2), tropo-
spheric aerosols, mixing heights, and optical extinction
coefficients. Future developments of remote sensing sys-
tems are aimed toward extending this capability to other
molecular species with improved sensitivity and vertical
resclution.
Passive remote sensors are categorized generically
into four categories: (1) gas filter correlation techniques,
(2) interferometry, (3) infrared heterodyne radiometry,
and (4) spectroradiometers. Technological improve-
ments in the sensitivity of passive remote sensors should
expand the number of instruments within each generic
class as potential payloads for airborne and space plat-
forms. Despite the potential improvements in the sensi-
tivity of passive remote sensors through technological
improvements in systems and detector technology, sev-
eral fundamental limitations in passive sensors will
restrict the use of these instruments for some of the
scientific experiments envisioned in tropospheric
research. Passive sensors in the thermal infrared have
difficulty measuring molecules in the biosphere and are
limited to measuring in broad vertical layers in the mid-
die and upper troposphere. The relatively long integra-
tion times required to measure low-concentration spe-
cies will restrict the horizontal resolution of the
measurement to broad geographic areas and will proba-
bly require the use ofgeostationary satellite platforms to
investigate regional areas, such as the northeastern U.S.
corridor. Instruments using earth-scattered sunlight are
capable of measuring total integrated burdens ofmolec-
ular species, but have inherently limited temporal and
geographic coverage. Despite these limitations, passive
remote sensors do exhibit several attractive characteris-
tics for global measurements. Their systems and tech-
nology are the most advanced for satellite missions. Pas-
sive instruments using upwefling thermal radiance have
potential for measuring a large number of interesting
tropospheric molecules simultaneously and should be
effective in studying the chemistry of selected chemical
systems. Passive instruments using earth-scattered sun-
light have the capability of measuringthe total burden of
several major tropospheric gases. A satellite mission
incorporating both types of instruments should be inves-
tigated in light of the scientific requirements for an early
dedicated satellite for the lower atmosphere.
Considerable effort has been expended by NASA and
other organizations during the past decade to develop
active remote sensing techniques using lasers. The
active remote sensing systems in the NASA Air Quality
Program can be classified into fixed and tunable wave-
length systems. The former is important primarily in
measurements of tropospheric and stratospheric aero-
sols, aerosol extinction, and measurements of inversion
layer heights. Tunable wavelength lidar systems cur-
rently have the highest potential for measuring a variety
of trace gases in the troposphere simultaneously, with
verticai range extending to the ground and with vertical
resolution approaching I km. Active remote sensors
under development, however, have high potential to
meet some of the major scientific requirements for mea-
surements in the troposphere from an airborne plat-
form, including vertical resolution of approximately I
km for major species, vertical range extending to the
ground, day/night operation, true column-content
measurements, and inherent high spectral resolution
and tunability to measure tropospheric species simulta-
neously and uniquely in a background of interfering
gases. For applications to space platforms, however,
major technological developments must be made in the
sources themselves, including high power and effi-
ciency, improved collimation and spectral purity, wider
tunability, and higher frequency grid amplitude stabil-
ity. In order to perform many of the scientific investiga-
tions of the troposphere, it will be necessary to develop
appropriate sources for active remote sensing systems.
Further, existing instruments must be tested under
q1
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flight conditions not only to demonstrate their opera-
tional reliability and sensitivities, but also to provide
data that can be interpreted and analyzed under condi-
tions as close to an actual mission as possible. The time
scale for utilization of laser systems and research satellite
inves igationsiscurrentlydifficulttoestimatebecauseof
APPENDIX It
the rapidly emerging technology of laser systems.
Therefore, in generating scientific requirements for sat-
ellite missions, the science requirements must be tem-
pered somewhat by the status of laser technology, and, in
some cases, priorities for missions must be dictated by
availability of laser technology.
pp
i APPENDIX C
Element Cycle Matrices
A matrix approach was used in an effort to systemati-
cally, but simply, indicate what is currently known about
the primary species involved in the sulfur, carbon, halo-
gen, nitrogen, and trace element cycles, as well as the
importance of the species in each cycle to an overall
understanding of that cycle. Individual species were
rated to 'indicate current knowledge and their impor-
tance in each cycle relative to their major sources,
removal and transformation processes, and tropo-
spheric distribution. In the "knowledge" category, rat-
ings range from one (vent low, or no, knowledge) to four
(high knowledge level—almost all is known that ii is
necessary to know). In the "importance" category, rat-
ings range from one (the factor is very important in
understanding the :omplete element cycle) to four (the
factor has little or no importance in understanding the
elementcycle).
The combination of the "knowledge" and "impor-
tance" factors for each component of each matrix leads
to an "urgency" factor for that component. An urgency
factor of A indicates a very important component of an
element cycle about which very little is known. Low
"urgency" factors (e.g., B or C) flag areas that require
research emphasis in each element cycle. A "D"
urgency factor indicates a relatively unimportant com-
ponent ofa cycle about which quite a lot is known. These
areas would require relatively little research emphasis in
that cycle.
Two matrices are presented for each element cycle in
the following tables (Tables C.1 through C.5). The first
is the "knowledge" and "importance" matrix. Both the
"knowledge" and "importance" ratings are indicated
in each matrix element, with the "importance" rating
in parentheses. The second matrix indicates the
"urgency" factor ratings foreach cycle.
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TABLE C.1 SulfurCyde
H'S SOz DMS COS Sulfate Other
Knowkdge and (Impmamrop
Source
Anthropogenic 4(2) 4(1) 2(2) 2(2) 3(1) 2(2)
Biological 1(2) 1(1) 1(2) 1(2) 2(l) 1(2)
Othernatural 1(3) 1(2) 1(3) 1(3) 1(2) 1(3)
Stratospheric — — — — 1 /L) 1(3)
Removal
Wet(land) 2(2) 3(1) 1(2) 1(2) 3(1) 3(2)
Wet (mean) 1(2) 1 (1) 1(2) 1(2) 1(1) 1(2)
Dry(land) 2(3) 2(1) 1(2) 1(2) 2(1) 1(2)
Dry (ocean) 1(2) 2(l) 1(2) 1(2) 1 (1) 1(2)
Transformation
Homogeneous aq. phase 2(3) 2(2) 1(3) 1(3) 3(2) 1(3)
Homogeneous gas phase 2(3) 2(l) 2(2) 2(2,) — 1(2)
Heterogeneous 2(2) 2(l) 1(2) 1(2) 3(l) 1(2)
Distribution 2(2) 2(2) 1(2) 1(2) 2(2) 2(3)
Urgmey FartorA
Source
Anthropogenic
	
C B B B B B
Biological
	 A A A A A A
Othernatural	 B A B B A B
Stratospheric
	 — — — — A B
Removal
Wetland)	 B B A A B C
Wet (ocean)	 A A A A A A
Dry (land)
	
B A A. A A A
Dry(mean)	 A A A A A A
Transformation
Homogeneous aq. phase	 C B B B C B
Homogeneousgasphase	 B A B B — A
Heterogeneous	 B A A A B A
Distribution	 B B A A B C
Interaction with other 	 H2O, C C C C C
cycles N N Hp, HO, N
H2O, H2Oy Aerosol H. 0,
Aerosol
'Knowledge: l = low, 4 = high; Importance: l=high, 4=low.
Urgency factor: A = extremely urgent for that cycle, B = considerably urgent, C = modemtely urgent, D =-of little urgency.
L^
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Methane and
	
Gas Phase
Carbonaceous
	 Its Reaction	 Organic Compounds
Aerosol	 Products	 C2-C1	 Cs
2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3)
1 (1) 1(1) 1 (1) 1 (1)
— — 1(2) 1(2)
1(2) — 1(2) 1(2)
1(3) — 1(3) 1(3)
1(2) — 1(2) 1 (2)
1(3) — 1(3) 1(3)
— 1(2) 1(2) 1(2)
— 2(1) I(1) 2(1)
1 (1) — 1(1) 1 (1)
1 (1) 3(1) 1 (1) 1 (1)
C	 C
A
	 A	 A
A	 A
A
	 A
B
	
B
A	 A
B	 B
A
A
A
A
H O,
N
Aerosol
TABLE C.2
Knowledge and (Impurlancep
Source
Anthropogenic
Biological
Othernatural
Stratospheric
Removal
Wet (land)
Wet (mean)
Dry (land)
Dry(ocean)
Transformation
Homogeneous aq. phase
Homogeneous gas phase
Heterogeneous
Distribution
Urgency Factor'
Source
Anthropogenic
Biological
Othernatural
Stratospheric
Removal
Wet (land)
Wet(ocean)
Dry (land)
Dry (ocean)
Transformation
f1	 h- omogeneous aq. p ase — A A
Homogeneous gas ..phase — A A
Heterogeneous A — A
Distribution A B A
Interaction with other S H2O, H2O,
cycles N N 'N
C C
Aerosol
'Knowledge: 1 = low, 4 = high; Importance: I = high, 4 = low.
6Urgency factor: A = extremely urgent forthat cycle, B = considerably urgent, C = moderately urgent, D = oflittleurgency
+Mm
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TABLE C.3 Trace Element
He	 Se	 As	 B	 P	 Ph
Knowledge and (!m portance)'
Source
Anthropogenic 3(1) 3(1) 3(1) 2(2) 3(2) 4(1)
Biological 2(1) 2(1) 2.(2) 2(1) 1(2) 1(2)
Other natural 2(2) 1(2) 2(2) 2(l) 2(2) 2(2)
Stratospheric — — — — — —
Removal
Wet(land) 2(l) 2(I) 2(1) 2(1) 3(l) 3(1)
Wet (mean) 2(1) 1(1) 2(1) 2(1) 2(1) 3(1)
Dry (land) 1(3) 1(2) 1(2) 1(4) 2(2) 2(3)
Dry(ocean) 1(2) 1(3) 1(3) 1(3) 2(2) 2(4)
Transformation
Homogeneous aq, phase 1(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(2) 2(4) I (4)
Homogeneous gas. phase 2(1) 1(3) 1(3) 1(2) 1(4) 1(4)
Heterogeneous 1(2) 1(1) 1(1) 1(2) IM 1(3)
Distribution 2(1) 1(1) 2(1) 1(1) 2(1) 3(l)
Urgency Factor`
Source
Anthropogenic B B B B C B
Biological A A B A B B
Othernatural B A B A B B
Stratospheric —
Removal
Wetland) A A A A B B
Wet(ocean) A A A A A B
Dry(land) B A A B B C
Dry (ocean) A B B B B C
Transformation
Homogeneous aq. phase B C C B C B
Homogeneous gas phase A B B A B B
Heterogeneous A A A A B B
Distribution A A A A A B
Interactions with HA H,Qr H2Oy H2Oy
othercycles C C C
°Knowledge: I =low, 4 = high; Importance: 1 = high, 4 = low.
61-Irgencyfactor: A =extremely urgent for that cycle, B =considerably urgent, C = moderately urgent, D = of littleurgency
^ LL.^^ca'sei ^ '....,"!!+n'?'tt't1?:?Ii Y.. ^?x	 a vur. r....e-°^I^^i7.f!:^:^9.n .,c„. ,	 1, n.' ,
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TABLECA	 Halogen Cycles
Fa F; F- Cla CI; Cl- Bra Br; Br- Io f; f'
Knowledge and (Imporlancep
Source
Anthropogenic 3(2) 2(2) 2(2) 3(I) 3(2) 3(2) 2(1) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2)
Biological 2(2) 1(3) 2(2) 2(1) 1(3) 2(2) 1(1) 1(3) 2(2) 2(1) 1(3) 2(2)
Othernatural — 3(3) 3(3) 2(3) 3(3) 3(3) 1(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3)
Stratospheric 3(4) 4(4) 4(4) 3(4) 3(4) 3(4) 2(4) 2(4) 2(4) 2(4) 2(4) 2(4)
Removal
Wet(land) 3(2) 2(2) 3(2) 2(2) 3(2) 3(2) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2)”
Wet(oceat) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2) 3(2) 3(2) 2(2) 2(2) 3(2) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2)
Dry (land) 2(3) 3(3) 3(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3)
Dry(mean) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3) 2(3)
_. Transformation
s Homogeneous aq. phase 2(2) 3(2) — 2(2) 3(2) — 2(2) 2(2) 2(2) 2(2) -as
Homogeneous gas phase 2(2) 2(2)
—
2(2) 3(2) -
—
2(1) 2(2)
—
2(l) 2(2)
—
r. . Heterogeneous 1(2) 1(2) = 2(2) 2(1) — 1(2) I(i) — 1(2) 2(l) —
Distribution 3(2) 2(2) 2(2) 3(2) 2(2) 3(2) 1(2) 1(2) 1(2) 2(2) 1(2) 1(2)
Urgency Rotor,
Source
^. Anthropogenic C B B B C C A B B B B B
( Biological B B B A B B A B B A B B
Othernatural — C C C C C B C C C C C
Stratospheric D D D D D D C C C C C C I
Removal
Wet(land) C B C B C C B B C B B B
Wet (ocean) B B B B C C B B B B B B
Dry(land) C C C C C C C C C C C C
Dry (ocean) C C C C C C C C C C C C r„
Transformation
E Homogeneous aq. phase B C— B C = B B — B B
Homogeneous gas phase B B = B C — A B — A B —;
Heterogeneous A A— B A — A A — A A =
Distribution C B B C B C A A A B A A i
interactions with S`
other cycles Ns' 3
f Aerosol H.CI, H2Oy HA
4
_ A erosol Aerosol Aerosol
aKnowledge: I =-low, 4 = high; Importance: I = high, 4 = low.
'urgency factor: A = "tremely urgent forthatcycle, B = considerably urgent, C = moderately urgent, D = oflittle urgency.
h
NOTES: X,	 organic gaseous compounds; X., inorganic gaseous compounds; X
— = halides in droplets and aerosols; I— includes 100.
n
;i
'I
I
r+r
3
^a.a.6Y:_v^.F^eaNrc	 IA	 x.^'rStN;C-;bw^WM _
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TABLE C.5 Nitrogen Cycle
Odd
Nitrogen
Species NH,/NH4- HCN_ N,,0
Knowledge and (Imporl ancep
Source
Anthropogenic 2(2) 3(3) 1(2) 2(1)
Biological 1(1) 1(1) )(3)
Othernatural 2(4) 2(3) — 2(3)_
Stratospheric 3(3) 3(+) 1(3) 3(4)
Removal
Wetland) 2(1) 2(1) 2(2) 2 (4)
Wet (ocean) 1(1) 1(1) 2(2) 2(4)
Dry ()and) 1(1) 1(1) 2.(3) 3(4)
Dry (ocean) 1(1) 1(1) 2(3) 3(4)
Transformation
Homogeneous aq. phase 2(2) 2(3) 2(2)
Homogeneous gas phase 3(1) 2(2) 2(2) 4(2)
Heterogeneous 2(2) 2(3) 2(2) —
Distribution 2(1) 10) 2(3) 4(2)
Urgency Fadord
Source
Anthropogenic B C A A
Biological A A B A
Othernatural C C B C
Stratospheric C D B D
Removal
Wetland) A A B C
Wet (ocean) A A B C
Dry (land) A A C D
Dry (ocean) A A C D
Transformation
Homogeneous aq. phase B C B —
Homogeneous gas phase B B B C
Heterogeneous B C B
Distribution A A C C
Interactions with H-01 S Hp,
other cycles S Aerosol
C
Aerosol
aKnowledge; l = low, 4 = high; Importance: I = high, 4 = low.
DUrgency factor: A - extremely urgent forthat cycle, B = considerably urgent, C =-moderately urgent, D =of)it@- urgency.
Index
A
Absorption
controls, 16
visible light detection, 39
Acid(s), deposition, monitoring, 96
Acid rain, 8, 69
Active remote sensors, 179-80
Advection term, obtaining, 143
Aerosol particles, 136-40
assessments, 4
composition, 160-61 (table)
concentrations, studies, 146
data uses, 73
definition, 136
determining sources, 133
dry deposition, 15-I6
formation, 136 (figure)
future research, 139
light effects, 136
physical measurements, 162 (table)
production, 138 (table)
removal processes, 4-5, 139
residence time, 88
role in water condensation, 15, 88
scavenging processes, 88-89
soil, 46
sources, 137
transformations, 138
transport, 137'
Agricultural biomes, source
investigations, 24
Air masses, remote sensor technology, 176
Airpollution, 113
measurement from satellites, 176-77
Air quality models, 96
Air-sea exchange, trace gases, 42
Airborne matter, time-series data sets, 73
Aircraft platforms, 47, 145-46
summary, 163-66 (table)
use, 141
use in biomass investigations, 23
Aldehydes, 157 (table)
Amazon Basin, 22
Ammonia, 113, 153 (table)
dry deposition, 91
gas-phase reaction, 115
gaseous emissions, 24
reactions in troposphere, 82
Animal feedlots, 65
Aquatic environments, biogenic gas
emissions, 66
Aqu-,ous aerosols, chemistry,
construction scheme, 84
Aqueous-phase chemistry
sulfur and, 120
Aqueous-phase transformations,
homogeneous, 83-84
Atmosphere, as chemical system, 7
Atmospheric carbon, role of methane, 58
Atmospheric chemical systems, phase
transitions, 17 (figure)
Atmospheric chemicals, biological
sources, 21-26
Atmospheric halogens, sources, 130-31
Automated gas chromatography, use, 29
B
Background Air Pollution Monitoring
Network, 70-72
Bergeron process, 84
Biogenic gas emissions, 66
Biogenic hydrocarbons, photochemical
reactions, 56
Biogeochemical cycles, 101-5, 102
(figure)
Biological source models, 96-98
Biological sources, 55-68
atmospheric chemicals, 21-26
chemical substances, evaluation, 4
importance, 55-58
models, 45, 96-98
nature, 57-66
Biomass burning
impact, 4
needed studies, 64-65
purpose, 64
189
.. rte- °rte
t190	 INDEX
source investigations, 22-23
in tropics, 12
Biomes, importance, 59-66
Biosphere, productivity, 3
Blackbody, Planck function, 178
Bogs, as eclr-ystem, 60 (table)
Boron, distribution, 134
Boundary layer models, 45
Bromine, • distribution, 129
Budgetary concerns, 5-6
C
Calcium, source, 46
Canary Islands, Tenerife, 76
Carbon,
atmospheric, role of methane, 58
pool size, t03 (figure), l04 (table)
Carbon-14, oceanic monitoring, 70
Carbon compounds
budgets, t23 (table)
detection constraints, 39
distribution, 123-24
re: etive, 122-25
sinks, 124-25
sources, 122-23
transformations, 124-25
Carbon cycle, 122-26, 185 (table)
Carbon dioxide, 156 (table)
atmospheric concentration, 74-75
monitoring, 9, 70
production changes, 4
transfer, 125
variations, 75, 126
Carbon distilfide, sources, 29, 118-19
Carbon monoxide, 156 (table)
atmospheric sink, 177
interactions, 126
removal process, 124
secondary sources, 25
sources, 22, 122
Carbonate rocks, dissolution, 125
Carbonyl sulfide, sources and
distribution, 117-18
Carboxylic acids, distribution, 124
Charcoal production, determining, 23
Chemical composition, balance, 3
Chemical cycles, 101-40
Chemical species
biological sources, evaluation, 4
distribution, processes, 55-93
measurement. techniques, 27-29
Chemicals, removal from atmosphere, 3
Chlorine, distributions, 128-29
Chlorocarbons, source, 130
Chlorofluorocarbons, 158 (table)
detection, 9
source, 130
synthetic, release, 4
Chlorofluoromethams
as tests of, long-range transport
models, 2C
sinks, 16
Circulation models, 95
Cloud condensation nuclei, 39, 162
(table)
Cloud(s)
noncyclic transformation and removal
processes, 98
optical properties, 17
removal, modeling, 98
sulfur and, 120
Cloud droplets
chemical pathways, 84 (figure)
nucleation process, 16
Coastal ecosystems, 63
Coastal wetland, source investigations, 23
Combustion, as carbonyl sulfide
source, 118
Concentration Distribution Experiment,
36-37
Concurrent sampling, vertical
distributions, 75-76
Condensation, role of aerosol particles, 15
Contact freezing, 84
Continental shelf ecosystems, 63
Conversion, 38-44
models, 46
Corn fields, nitrous oxide emissions, 67
(figure)
Current research, 171-74
Cycle matrices, 183-88
Cyclic photochemical transformations,
78-82
Cyclones and mixing, 13
D
Data base, problems and circumven-
tion, 74
Department of Energy, current research,
173-74
Deposition records, need for com-
parison, 90
Deposition velocity, 91.
definition, 16
Denitrification, 57
products, 66
Deposition, at sea, 42
Deserts, as ecosystems, 60 (table)
Dewfall, 90
Differential absorption lidar, 179
Dimethylsulfide
estimated flux, 24, 66
photooxidalion, 120
sources and distribution, 119
Dimethylsulfoxide, ocean production, 66
Dispersion models, 96
Distribution
critical processes, 55-93
three-dimensional, 99
DMS, see Dimethylsulfide
DMSO, in Dimethyls ilfoxioe
Dry deposition, 16, 90-93
of aerosol particles, 15-16
definition, 38, 88
measuring, 92
rates, 91
resistance models, 91
Dry Removal Experiment Program, 39,
42-44
Dry removal processes, 88-93
Dry tropical areas, 62
gas source, 63
E
Element cycle matrices, 183-88
Environmental Protection Agency,
current research, 176
Estuary ecosystems, 23, 63
Ethane, 156 (table)
emissions, 66
Ethanol, fermentation, 58
Ethylene, 156 (table)
F
Fallow field, nitrous oxide emissions, 66
(figure)
Fast-photochemical cycles and
transformations, modeling, 98-99
Fixed nitrogen, see Nitrogen, fixed
Fluorine, distribution, 130
Fluxes
determination, 43-44
estimates, 12
meosurements and applications,
142, 143
modeling, 98
in tropical forests, measuring, 62
Fog, 90
Forests
as ecosystem, 25, 60 (table), 62
Fossil fuel combustion, impact, 4
Free troposphere, 13
boundary layer data, obtaining, 76
Freshwater marshes, source
investigations, 21-22
G
Gaia hypothesis, 55
GAMETAL, see Global Atmospheric
Measurement Experiment on
Aerosols and Gases
Gas chromatography; automated, use, 29
INDEX	 191
Gas flux determinations, 23
Gas-phase chemistry
homogeneous, 78-83
rolcofuzont, 14
Gas-phase rate coefficients,
measurement, 37-38
Gas sampling, 72
Gas-to-particle conversion, 83
Gas transferpmcesses, studies, 97
Gases, radiation, absorption and
emission, 16
GEMS, see Global Environmental
Monitoring System
Geophysical Monitoring for Climatic
Change, t72
stations, 30
Global Atmospheric Nica5urcrnent
Experiment on Aerosols and
Gases, 75
Global distributions, modeling, 99
Global distributions and long-range
transport, 25-32, 69-76, 99
Global Distributions and Long-Range
Transport Study, 27, 32-33, 45
Global Distributions Network, 27, 30, 32
latitude zone, 36
Global Environmental Monitoring
System, 70
Global meteorology
monitoring, 70
understanding, 69
Global Tropospheric Chemistry Program
framework, I I-18
international cooperation in, 49
long-term goals, 3, 19-20, 69
need for, 7-10
recommendations for, 3-6
vertical distribution studies, 76
Global Tropospheric Chemistry
Sampling Network.
coordination, 27
elements observed, 51 (figure)
objectives, 27, 28 (table), 32, 45
GMCC, see Gcol^lrysical Monitoring for
Climatic Change
H
sH, see Tritium
Halogcn(s), 128-32
atmospheric, sources, 130-31
distribution, 128-30
gaseous, detection constraints, 39
reactions and transformations, 131
removal processes, 132
see also indioidwi species
Halogen cycles, 131 (figure), 187 (table)
Hawaii, Mauna Loa, see Mauna Loa
Heterogeneous transformations, 76-86
Homogeneous transformations, 14-15,
78-84
Huuhan perinrhations, 8
Hydrocarbons
air quality models, 96
biogenic, photochemical reactions, 56
emission, 4
light, 156 (table)
measurement, 36
mechanist;_- studies, 37
Hydrogen, 154 (table)
production, 57
Hydrogen oxidation, with carlxm
dioxide, 58
Hydrogen peroxide, 155 (table)
Hydrogen sulfide
oxidation, 120
Photochemical sources, 119
sources and distribution, 119
Hydropcmxyl radical, chemical
pathways, 15 (figure)
Hydroxyl-initiated reactions,
transformations, 78
Hydroxyl production, 78
Hydroxyl radicals, 154 (table)
chemical pathways, 15 (figure)
cycle by-products, 80
cyclic transformations, 78-81
formation, 14
measurcm-ot, 36
noncyclic transformations, 82
role in trace gas oxidation, 79 (figure)
Industrial emissions, 65
Infrared radiation, absorbance, impact, 4
In situ measurements, instrumentation,
144-45
In situ removai reaction, 16
Instruments
future techniques, 177-80
requirements, 47-48
survey, 144-67
Instrumentation
field and laboratory, 47
in situ measurements, 144-45
recommendations, 5
vertical distribution data, 31
Instrumentation development, 141 -43
Imcrelement ratios, 133
Internal production, calculating, 142
Iodine
distribution, 129
sources, 130
Isoprene, 80, 122
distribution, 124
emissions, 66
oxidation in nitrogen oxides, 80
(figure)
L
Lakes, as ecosystem, 60 (.able)
Lascricchniques, 179
Lead-210, as tracer, 29
Light absorption, 16
Lightning, 65
Limiting fa m ors, distribution, 57
Long-lived species
simulation, 99
troposphere mixing, 14
Long-range transport.
and global distribution, 25-32, 69-76
measurement techniques, 27
modeling, 99
Long=
 ferm'Prcnds Network, 27, 30, 32
Lower atmosphere, set. Troposphere
M
MAPS, see Measurement ofAir Pollutionfront
Marshland, measurement needs, 22
(table)
Mass-balance technique, needs, 141-43
Mauna Lai, Hawaii. carbon dioxide
variations, 75
Mean advection term, obtaining, 143
Mean concentration budgets, 141
Mcasutarncnt of Air Pollution from
Satellites, technique, 176-77
Measurement needs, 22 (table)
Measurement validation, 29
Mediurn-lived species
vertical distribution data, 31
simulation, 99
Mercury, distribution, 134
Metals, refining, 22
Meteorological processes, 69
Methane, 156 (table)
atmospheric, 14 C content, 55
biological production, 58
as carbon monoxide source, 122
distribution, 124
emissions, swatrhp, 67 (figure)
production, 57
production changes., 4
from rice paddies, 24, 65-66
secondary sources, 25
sources, 21, 22
Methane fluxes, in rice paddies, 24
Mcthyl chloride, source, 130
Mineral aerosol particles, measurements,
31, 73
Mixing, in planetary boundary layer, 13
,^11
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Modeling, role, 94-100
principles of, 94
Mcdcle,
circulation, 95
dimensionality, 95
dispersion, 96
Monitoring, global meteorology, 70-73
Monitoring networks, 70-73
Mountain(s), sampling station prob-
lems, 75
Mountain/.surface measurement,
paired, 76
M ult iph ase systems, communication, 84
N
NASN, see National Air Surveillance
Network
National Acid Precipitation Program, 173
National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration, current research, 172
National Air Surveillance Network, 72
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, current research,
17'2
National Science Foundation, current
research, :7I-72, 172-73
Natumisurfacesources, 12
Network design, 30-31, 73-74
Nitrat., 113
Nitric acid, gascous, 151 (table)
Nitric oxide, 149 (table)
emissions, 66
Nitrification, products, 66
Nitrogen
atmospheric form, 102
distributions, 114
fixed, cycle, 113-15
fixed, from atmospheric electrical
discharge, 65
Fixed, loss from animal feedlots, 65
odd compounds, transformation, 116
pool size, 103 (figure), 104 (table)
reactions in water droplets, 14
removal, 115
sources, 113-14
transformations, 114-115
Nitrogen compounds, detection
constraints, 39
Nitrogen cycle, 25, 56, 113-15, 188
(table)
Nitrogen dioxide
dry deposition, 91
dry removal, 16
gaseous, 150 (table)
photolysis, 81
Nitrogen emissions, in rice paddies, 66
Nitrogen oxides
air quality models, 96
cyclic transformations, 81
emission, 4
gascous, 149 (table)
phonachemical equilibri"urn, 115
photochemical expression, 54
production, 81
release, 4
sources, 21
species measurement, 36
Nitrogen trioxide
formation, 81
gaseous, 151 (table)
Nitrogenous compounds, mechanistic
studies, 37
Nitrous acid, 152 (table)
Nitrous oxide, 113
distribution, 114
mean concentration, 74
production changes, 4
significant levels, 9
from soil emissions, 66
sources, 21, 22
Noncyclic transformations, 82-83
modeling, 98
Nonindustrial pollution, fro
Nonmethane hydrocarbons
atmospheric chemistry, 80
distribution, 124
emission rates, 123
major, 122
removal, 125
Nucleation process, cloud droplets, 16
Nyquist frequency, 142
p
Observational protocol, 29-30
Oceanographic Management.
Information System, 146
Oceanographic platforms, 146-47
Oceanographic ships, academic
institutions, 167 (table)
Odd-nitrogen species, transformations,
116 (figure)
Open oceans, source investigations,
24-25
Oxygen
atmospheric concentration, 14
pool size, 103 (figure), 104 (table)
Ozone, 7, 155 (table)
air quality models, 96
atmospheric reactions, 33 (figure)
climatology, 110-11
cycles, 109-12
data sets, 110-11
detection constraints, 39
distribution, Ito-11
dry deposition, 91
experiments, 35
measuring, 74
photochemistry, 82 (figure)
photolysis, 78
production, 81, 82
removal paths, 110
role in gas-phase chemistry, 14
sinks, 109-10
sources, 109
stratospheric injection, 12-13
surface deposition velocities, 109
as tracer, 29
transformations, 82
Ozonesondes, 29
technicians, 74
P
PAN, ire Pcroxyacetyl nitrate
Particles, surface generation, 91
Particulate organic carbon, 123
distribution, 124
removal, 125
Passive remote sensors, 177-76
Passive spectroscopic remnt,- sensors, ! 77
PBL, se Planetary In undary layer
Pcrchlorocarbons, decomposition, 131
Perfluorocarbons, decomposition, 131
Peroxyacetyl nitrate, 113
formation, 81
gaseous, 152 (table)
production, 64
sink, 115
Perturbations, human, 8
Petroleum, refining, 22
Phase transitions, 17 (figure)
Photochemical field experiment, critical
measurements, 33-35
Photo hemical modeling, 38
Photochemical sources and sinks, 82
Photochemical theory
hydroxyl radical, 34
testing, 4
Photochemical transformations, 30-38
Photochemical Transformations Study
objectives, 33
sampling strategy, 35
Photochemistry
modeling, 33, 95
theory validation, 33
Photodissociation processes, 38
Planetary boundary layer, 13
P! Uform requirements, 47-48
Platform survey, 144-67
POC, see Particulate organic carbon
Point sources, as biological source, 64-65
Pollution
nonindustrial, 64
ozone production, 109
Pollution chemistry, 69
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Precipitation
generation, 88-89
sampling stations, 72
studies, 29
Propane, 156 (table)
Public policy problems, 8
R
Radiation, absorption and emission, 16
Radioactive fallout, monitoring, 92
Rainout, 88
Raman scattering techniques, 179
Redistribution, 38-44
models, 46
Reduced gas species, enhancing
production, 23
Reducing conditions, definition, 57
Remote sensing technology, 145, 175-82
Remotc sensors
active, 178-180
passive, 177-78
Removal, 15-I6, 38-44
modeling, 98
Removal proe %, rmxdcls, 46
Removal reaction, in situ, 16
Research Vehicle Reference Service, 146
Respiration, fossil fuel burning, 101
Rice agriculture, 65-66
Rice paddies
emissions, 24, 67 (figure)
soils, 65
S
Sampling
by untrained personnel, 74
temporal considerations, 74-75
Satellites, 48, 176-177
Savannas
as ecosystem, 60 (table)
needed investigations, 62-63
cource investigations, 25-26
Scattering
controls, 16
visible light detection, 39
Scavenging, sulfurdioxide, 89
Scavenging efficiencies, 88
Scavenging ratio, 89
Sea
deposition, 42
nitrogen cycle, 25
Sea-Air Exchange Program, 172-73
Seaboard tundra, measurement. needs,
22 (table)
Seawater, reduced sulfur compounds,
24, 6G
Selenium distribution, 134
Sensorsystems, recommendations, 180
Ships, 47-48
Ships of opportunity, 146
Short-lived species
network, 30
vertical distribution data, 31
Silicate rocks, dissolution, 125
Smog
from biomass burning, 64
reactions, 109
Soil(s), as carbonyl svlftde source, 118
Soil aerosols, 46
sources, 137
as tracers, 29
Soil microorganisms, modeling, 97
Solar occultation measurements, 177
Solar radiation, observations, 178
South Pule, carbon dioxide variations, 75
Spacetxsrm.- remote sensors, 48, 145,
175-176
Stratospheric sources, 12
Streams, as ecosystem, 60 (table)
Sublimation («zing, 84
Subnricrometer particles, dry deposi-
tion, 91
Sulfate particles, dry deposition, 92
Sulfate reduction, 57
Sulfur
anthropogenic sources, 117
aqueous-phase chemistry, 120
distributions, 117-19
gaseous, 148 (table)
noncyclic transformations, 8?
Pool size, 103 (figure), 104 (table)
reactions ;it
	 droplets, 14
role of Moods, 120
sinks, 119-20
sources, 117-19
transformations, 119-20
Sulfur(IV), conversion to sulfur(VI), 83
Sulfur compounds
biogenic emissions, 118 (table)
concentration ranges, 117 (table)
detection constrains, 39
loss from animal feedlots, 65
mechanistic studies, 37
Sulfur cycle, 44 (figure), 117-20, 184
(table)
need for ocean stud i", 66
Sulfur d ioxidc
conversion, 15
d ry deposition, 91
dryremoval, 16
gas-phase, conversion to sulfate, 85
oxidation, smsT-camlyzed, 86
Sulfuroxides, release, 4
Supermicromcter particles, dry
deposition, 91
Surface boundary condition, modeling, 97
Surface flux, measurements, 141-42
Surface 3eneration of particles, 91
Surfitc„ level measurements, 31
Surface processes, ste Heterogeneous
processes
Surface receptors, role, 56
Surface Source/Receptor Network, 27,
31,32
Surface sources, 55-58
models, 45, 96-98
Surface time-series data sets, airborne
matter, 73
Surface transport models, 45
T
Taiga
m ssurement needs, 22 (table)
source investigations, 21-22
-1'CSMs, sce'livpospheric Chemistry
Systems Models
7cmperate forests, needed invest igm ions,
25,61-62
'Icrnperate grasslands, as ecosystem,
25-26, 60 (table)
Tcrttporal considerations, sampling,
74-75
Tenerife, Canary Islands, 76
Termite mounds, rat"tbane emissions, 66
Terpencs, 80
distribution, 124
Theory validation experiments, 33-36
Thrce-dimensional distribution, 99
Thrce-dimensional meteorological
model, 99
'11-ace element cycles, 186 (table)
Trace elements
distribution, 1:14
sinks, 134-135
sources, 133-34
transfornution, 134-135
transport, 133
Trace gas"
assessments, 4
removal processes, 4-5
scavenging processes, 88-89
w:ulrn ing clfccts, 56
1-race substances
in situ sources, 12
physical effects, 16-18
Transformation, 14-15
heterogeneous, 78-86
modeling, 98
noncyclic, 82-83
Transition metals, importance as
catalyst, 135
Transport processes, 13-14
Tritium, oceanic monitoring, 70
Tropical areas, 62-63
Tropical forests
ii
s
a
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source investigations, 22
total emission rates, 62
Tropics, biomass burning, 12
Tmpopausc, 13
Troposphere, compositional balance, 3
Tropospheric chemical cycles, 101-40
understanding, 4
Tropospheric Chemistry Systems
Models, 5, 20, 32, 44-46, 99
Tropospheric composition, changes and
impact, 4
Tropospheric species
distribution, 11
sources, 12-13
Tundra
needed investigation, 59-t 1
seaboard, measurement needs, 22
(table), 61
v
Vertical distributions measurements,
75-76
obtaining 31-32
Vertical time series data, importance, 30
Vertical transport processes, 13
Visible light, measuring, 39
Volatile emissions from forests, 25
Volcanoes, 65
W
Washout, 88
Washout ratio, ire Scavenging ratio
Water
removal, 106
sources, 106-7
transformation and sinks, 107-8
transport and distribution, 107
upward Flux, 106
Water cycle, 105-8
Wet deposition, 88-90
definition, 38, 88
monitoring, 90
Wet/dry collectors, 90
Wet Removal Experiment, 39-42
Wet removal processes, 88-93
Wet tropical areas, description, 63
World Meteorological Organization, 72
air pollution monitoring, 71 (figure)
